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iv 
PREFACE 

The papers presented in this thesis represent the major part of a 
systematic model study of primary and secondary radiation induced damages in 
DNA. The magnetic resonance techniques electron paramagnetic resonance 
(EPR), electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR), and field swept ENDOR 
(FSE) have been the experimental methods used. 

The main part of the experimental work has been carried out at the 
Department of Physics and Astronomy at Georgia State Univeisity in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Less extensive experimental work as well as most of the data 
reduction and analysis have been performed at the Department of Physics, 
University of Oslo, Norway. 

The results to be discussed are mainly reported in the following papers, 
referred to in the text by Roman numerals. 

I E.O. HOLE and E. SAGSTUEN, Free radical formation in crystals of 
deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate irradiated at 15 K: An ESR study. 
Radial. Res. 109, 190-205 (1987). 

II E.O. HOLE, W.H. NELSON, D.M. CLOSE, and E. SAGSTUEN, ESR and 
ENDOR study of guanine cation: Secondary product in 5'-dGMP. /. 
Chem. Phys. 86, 5218-5220 (1987). 

III E.O. HOLE, W.H. NELSON, E. SAGSTUEN, and D.M. CLOSE, Free 
radical formation in single crystals of 2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-
monophosphate tetrahydrate disodium salt: An EPR and ENDOR study. 
Radial. Res. 129, 119-138 (1992). 

IV E.O. HOL'Z, E. SAGSTUEN, W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, The 
structure of the guanine cation: ESR/ENDOR of cyclic guanosine 
monophosphate single crystals after X-irradiation at 10 K. Radial. Res. 
129, 1-10 (1992). 
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V W.H. NELSON, E.O. HOLE, E.SAGSTUEN, and D.M. CLOSE, 

ESR/ENDOR study of guanine»HCI«2H20 X-irradiated at 20 K. Int. J. 
Radial. Biol. 54, 963-986 (1988). 

VI E.O. HOLE, E. SAGSTUEN, W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, 

Environmental effects on primary radical formation in guanine: Solid-
state ESR and ENDOR of guanine hydrobromide monohydrate. Radiat. 
Res. 125, 119-128 (1991). 

VII E. SAGSTUEN, E.O. HOLE, W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, 

ESR/ENDOR study of guanosine 5'-monophosphate (free acid) single 
crystals X-irradiated at 10 K. Radiat. Res. 116, 196-209 (1988). 

VIII E.O. HOLE, E. SAGSTUEN, W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, Free 

radical formation in X-irradiated anhydrous crystals of inosine studied by 
EPR and ENDOR spectroscopy. Radiat. Res. 130(2), (1992, in press). 

IX E. SAGSTUEN, E.O. HOLI , W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, Structure 

of the primary reduction product of thymidine after X-irradiation at 10 
K. J. Phys. Chem. 93, 5974-5977 (1989). 

X E.O. HOLE, E. SAGSTUEN, W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, Primary 

reduction and oxidation of thymine derivatives. ESR/ENDOR of 
thymidine and 1-methy(thymine X-irradiated at 10 K. J. Phys. Chem. 
95, 1495-1503 (1991). 

XI E. SAGSTUEN, E.O. HOLE, W.H. NELSON, and D.M. CLOSE, Radiation 

induced free radicals in thymine derivatives. EPR/ENDOR of anhydrous 
thymine single crystals X-irradiated at 10 K. J. Phys. Chem. 96, i n l 
i n e (1992). 
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SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTION 

The work reported in this thesis is part of a project of co-operation 
between Professor Dr. E. Sagstuen at the University of Oslo, Professor Dr. 
W.H. Nelson at Georgia State University, Atlanta, Professor Dr. D.M. Close 
at East Tennessee University, Johnson City, and myself. Papers I-XI listed 
above represent the parts in which I have been most involved. 

In a collaboration there will always be dialogues regarding the 
interpretations of the data obtained and at times it is hf»rd to tell where an idea 
originated or who contributed most to the final product. Even though there are 
no clear distinctions, I have divided my contributions to the papers included in 
three different parts: 

Experimental: Except for most of the sample preparation, I have collected the 
major part of the experimental data on which papers I-XI are based. 

Analyses and interpretations: The analyses and interpretations for papers I, II, 
III, V, VI, and VIII, as well as the 1-methylthymine part of paper X, has been 
my responsibility. In addition I participated in the analysis of papers IV and 
IX. 

Preparation for publication: Even though it usually has been one person who 
has had the main responsibility for writing up a specific paper, it has seldom 
been without considerable input from the other co-workers. The four papers 
I, III, VI, and VIII were written by me. The remaining papers were written by 
others, but I actively participated in the process of preparation, both verbally 
and written. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A major goal for research on the biological effects of ionizing radiation 
is to understand the chain of processes from the initial absorption of radiation 
energy to the final biological consequences. For many cellular effects, 
including mutations, chromosome aberrations and cell death, the macromolecule 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is one of the most critical targets (1). It has 
repeatedly been suggested that the final biological and medical reactions to 
ionizing radiation are defined by the initial physical processes of energy 
absorption in this molecule (1,2). One important factor at this stage is the LET 
(linear energy transfer) of the radiation. It has been shown that the dose-yield 
curves for biological effects such as strand breaks and cell death are different 
for low- and high-LET radiation (1). However the sequence of (numerous) 
events leading from the initial energy absorption to the final macroscopical 
manifestation is clearly modulated by a series of other factors. Among these, 
the influence of eventual radiosensitisers (e.g. oxygen) and radioprotectors, 
which may be important in cancer therapy, must be explained by considering 
energy transfer and radical reactions at the early stages of the radiation action. 

Damages may be introduced in DNA by three categories of reactions. 
1) Direct effects; the damages are caused by energy absorption directly in 
DNA. 2) Indirect effects; the damages are due to radicals formed in water or 
other nearby molecules and which subsequently attack DNA. 3) Excitation. 
The role of excitational processes is not well established, whereas the 
contribution from direct and indirect effects in cellular systems are believed to 
be roughly equal (3,4). The indirect effects may be caused by radicals formed 
in the water "bonded" to DNA, or in water molecules located at a further 
distance. It has been experimentally shown that radicals produced by direct 
ionization of DNA may be the same as those due to energy deposition within 
the water associated to DNA (3,5). Thus, on some occasions the radical 
products formed in DNA by indirect effects may be indistinguishable from those 
formed by direct effects. In dilute aqueous solutions of DNA. damages occur 
mainly indirectly by addition of solvated electrons and by attack of *OH 
radicals at various sites. In systems consisting of "dry" DNA or frozen 
aqueous solutions the damage is almost entirely by direct effects. 

A wide variety of methods are used in the study of radiation induced 
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damages to DNA, but due to the complexity of the molecule nc method is 
complete on its own (1,2). One method is electron paramagnetic resonance 
(EPR), by which primary and secondary radical products may be identified. 
Several reports have appeared describing the use of EPR spectroscopy to 
explore the nature of the radiation induced primary free radicals formed in 
DNA by (mainly) direct effects (6-21). A basic problem is the molecular 
complexity of the DNA molecule as well as the necessity of working with non-
oriented samples. This results in complex and generally poorly resolved EPR 
spectra from DNA, which makes identification of the individual component 
patterns very difficult. Often, radical identifications in DNA involve an initial 
assumption of a specific radical species, followed by generation of the EPR 
spectrum (benchmark spectrum) associated to that species (18,22). The 
benchmark spectra, which are obtained either experimentally or by simulations, 
are then used to reproduce the EPR pattern from DNA (18-20,22). 

A complementary approach to reveal the nature of irradiated DNA is to 
study model systems, usually consisting of purines, pyrimidines, nucleosides, 
nucleotides or combinations of these in glasses, aqueous solutions, frozen 
solutions, or as single crystals. It is evident that information obtained from 
model systems cannot tell what actually occurs in DNA upon irradiation. 
However, knowledge about the radiation chemistry of the separate DNA 
components is crucial in the analysis of the EPR spectra obtained from DNA 
itself. Detailed radical structures and spin density distributions (from which 
benchmark spectra may be obtained) are necessary for recognition and 
identification of the specific radicals formed in DNA. Furthermore, model 
studies may reveal radical reactions actually occurring in isolated DNA 
components. Precise information regarding molecular structure and formalion 
mechanisms is experimentally by far best obtained from EPR and ENDOR 
studies of single crystals. The present study together with the related papers 
referred to in the text represent a systematic mapping of primary radiation 
induced damages in DNA components under different conditions in the solid 
state. 

The identification of the thymine 5-yl radical (Structure T2 in Appendix 
1) in irradiated DNA showed that radicals formed in isolated components (23) 
also may form in DNA (6-9). The presence of this radical in oriented fibers 
of DNA at elevated temperatures became key evidence for the model proposed 
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by Astrid Gråslund and co-workers (10-12), characterizing the primary radiation 
induced events in DNA by direct effect. They suggested that two or three 
primary radicals are formed in irradiated DNA, the guanine or cytosine cation, 
(G + , C + ) , the thymine or cytosine anion (T~, C"), and possibly a third 
species, and that T" converted into the 5-yl radical upon annealing. A later 
modification of the model included only the guanine cation and the thymine 
anion (14,16,24). Detailed studies of oriented DNA and frozen aqueous glasses 
of DNA provided results which supported this model (15,25,26). It has been 
shown that primary radicals formed in DNA, originally assigned to guanine 
cations and thymine anions, ultimately will yield strand breaks (27-29). 

CH 3 

Guanine cation (G +) Thymine anion (T") 

Since its original appearance the "two-component" model has been widely 
used, but has also received objective criticism pointing at various problems. 
Firstly, the spectroscopic parameters suggested for the thymine anion were 
significantly different from those found for thymine anions formed in other 
systems (13). Furthermore, it was inferred that the charged ions were stabilized 
at temperatures as high as 200 K. This is in strong conflict with the general 
behavior of anions and cations in polar matrices (30-37). No satisfying 
explanation to why charged ions should be stabilized in DNA was presented. 
Another problem with the proposed guanine radical cation was the associated 
spectroscopic parameters. These were not known at the time and had to be 
inferred from semi-empirical molecular orbital (MO)-calculations (38). Finally, 
based on the lack of OH groups in the sugar moiety in DNA, as well as on the 
apparent lack of sugai resonances in the EPR spectra of oriented fibers, it was 
postulated that no primary sugar radicals an formed in irradiated DNA (24). 
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The lack of primary sugar radicals has been reiterated by several groups 
(3,26,27,39). This is surprising due to the fact that electron loss is a most 
random radiation induced process. 

A general skepticism towards this simplified picture of the primary 
damage scheme in irradiated DNA inspired the studies presented in this thesis. 
In order to obtain more precise information regarding primary and secondary 
radicals in irradiated DNA, a large group of model systems have been 
systematically investigated tc provide answers to the following questions: 

• How is the stability of the primary radiation induced oxidation product 
in guanine, and what is the nature of its successors? 

• How is the stability of the primary radiation induced reduction product 
in thymine, and what is the nature of its successors? 

• Are primary sugar radicals formed in the model systems? 

• Are there any spin transfer from sugar radicals to the base moiety, or 
vice versa? 

• To which extent is the radiation chemistry of the isolated purine- and 
pyrimidine derivatives influenced by the electrostatic environment? 

EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL PROCEDURES 

Single crystals of purine- and pyrimidine derivatives have been exposed 
to X-irradiation at 10, 20, 65, and 295 K, and studied at temperatures varying 
between 10 and 295 K. The experimental methods used involve electron 
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) at X-band (9.5 GHz) and K-band (24 GHz), and 
electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) and field swept ENDOR (FSE) at 
K-band (40-43). Detailed descriptions of the experimental procedures including 
instrumentation, X-diffractioii, X-irradiation, data reduction, and computational 
techniques are given in references I, V, X, and 44. Most systems were studied 
using several radiation doses, varying between 4.5 and 200 kGy. In this 
context the term "high dose" refers to 100-200 kGy, whereas the term "low 
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dose" refers to 4.5-9.0 kGy. In general, application of several low doses at a 
low dose rate yielded the same radical products as one large dose given with a 
high dose rate. Due to different dose saturation behavior some of the radicals 
were best studied at low doses, whereas other were most prominent following 
higher doses. 

Spin density distributions obtained from MO-calculations are often used 
as a tool in the radical identification procedure, and are sometimes presented 
as the major evidence for assigning a specific radical structure to an observed 
resonance. However, most MO-calculations treat the radical as an isolated 
system neglecting the fact that the spin density distribution may be very 
sensitive towards the geometry of the radical as well as towards its electrostatic 
environment. Variations in this environment, by means of hydrogen bonds, 
amount and position of crystalline water, as well as the nature and position of 
neighboring molecules and atoms, may have a strong effect on the spin density 
distribution. Consequently, results from MO-calculations should only be 
considered as an indicator for the spin density distribution of a specific radical. 
In the present study, MO-calculations at the INDO level of approximation 
(RHF-CI SCF INDO) have been performed with a modified version of a 
program described by Oloff and Huttermann (VIII,45). In some cases geometry 
optimalization was included (46). 

Due to their general instability, the primary radicals have been studied at 
the lowest temperature available. Thus, an important question is whether the 
radical mechanisms will change with different irradiation temperatures. In the 
present group of crystalline systems there are apparently little or no temperature 
dependence in the radical mechanisms. Symons and co-workers have found a 
similar temperature independence in aqueous solutions of DNA, indicating that 
the primary radicals observed subsequent to X-irradiation at low temperatures 
also are formed at elevated temperatures (27). 
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THE ROLE OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

X-irradiated purines and pyrimidines have been studied in several 
different crystalline matrices in order to investigate which radicals and which 
mechanisms are characteristic for the molecule itself, and which depend upon 
the environment of the specific system. In the following the presentation is 
divided into three parts: the guanine base, the thymine base, and the sugar-
phosphate moiety. 

THE GUANINE BASE. 

Single crystals of guanine derivatives, including the base itself, 
nucleosides and nucleotides, have been X-irradiated and studied at temperatures 
between 10 K and room temperature. In all systems the DNA constituent has 
been part of a hydrogen bonding network including up to four water molecules 
pr. base. In some cases, additional small polar molecules have been 
incorporated in the network. The guanine bases studied involve two different 
charge states due to the protonation state at N7. The neutral guanine 
derivatives are discussed in papers I-IV and VIII and include results from 
deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate tetrahydrate, dGMP (1-111,47); 3,5'-cyclic 
guanosine monophosphate, cGMP (TV,48), and inosine in anhydrous crystals 
(VIII.49). In inosine, C2 is bonded to hydrogen instead of an amino group as 
it is in the guanine base. Papers V-VII report results from the following bases 
initially protonated at N7: guanine hydrochloride dihydrate, GdHCI (V,50); 
guanine hydrobromide monohydrate, GmHBr (VI,51); and guanosine 5'-
monophosphate (free acid), GMP (VII,52,53). For completeness, results from 
guanine hydrochloride monohydrate, GmHCl (44,54-56) are included in the 
discussion. A list of the guanine derivatives studied are given in Table 1. For 
simplification the different molecular systems will in the following be referred 
to by the abbreviations listed in the second column of the table. Furthermore, 
the number of crystalline water molecules pr. base, and the type and number 
of counter ions present pr. base are given in the third and fourth columns 
respectively. The molecular structures of the different guanine derivatives are 
shown in Fig. 1. 
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The radical formation in the N7-protonated guanine bases is summarized 
in Table 2, and the radical formation found in the neutral guanine bases is 
presented in Table 3. Unless otherwise stated the radicals were present 
subsequent to irradiation at 10 K. The single crystals of GdHCl were irradiated 
and studied at 20 K since the crystals decomposed at lower temperatures. The 
identified radical structures are shown in Appendix 1. 

TABLE 1: Guanine derivatives discussed in this study. The last four entries 
contain guanine bases initially protonated at N7. The associated molecular 
structures are given in Fig. 1. 

Compound Abbreviation Crystalline Counter References 
water pr. base ions (tf) 

deoxyguanosine dGMP 4 Na + (2) I-III, 47 
5' -monophosphate 

3,5'-cyclic guanosine cGMP 4 Na + (1) IV, 48 
monophosphate 

inosine none 0 none VIII, 49 

guanine hydrochloride 
dihydrate 

guanine hydrochloride 
monohydrate 

guanine hydrobromide 
monohydrate 

GdHCl 2 

GmHCl 1 

GmHBr 1 

GMP 3 

CI" (1) V, 50 

CI" (1) 44, 54-56 

Br" (1) VI, 51 

none VII, 52,53 guanosine 
5'-monophosphate 
(free acid) 

GmHBr 
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H 

O P O i ' 

Guanine 
(GdHCl, GmiHBr, GmHCI) 

Gnanosine monophosphate 
(GMP) 

Deoxyguanosine monophosphate 
(dGMP) 

Cyclic guanosine monophosphate 
(cGMP) 

Inosine 

FIG. 1. The molecular struaures of the different guanine derivatives studied. The 
counter ions and the crystalline water molecules (see Table 1) are not included. 
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TABLE 2: Primary radicals observed in N7-protonated guanine bases 
following X-irradiation at 10 K (or 20 K for GdHCl). The radicals 
observed are denoted * in the table, and tbe associated structures are 
given in Appendix 1. 

Crystal Gl G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 5 Other6 Ref. 

GmHCl 
GmHBr 
GdHCl2 

GMP 

* * 
*3 

.3 

*4 

•4 
44,54,55 

VI 
V 
vn 

Gl : 06 protonated anion. G2 
G3 : C8 H-addition radical. G4 
G5 : C5 OH-addition radical. G6 
G7 : N9 H-abstraction radical. 
Irradiated and studied at 20 K. 
Formed in several slightly different geometrical conformations. 
Formed in small amounts at 10 K. 
Successor to Gl, formed upon warming near room temperature, 
Unidentified radical, probably formed in the sugar moiety. 

N7-deprotonated cation. 
C8 OH-addition radical. 
Ring opening radical. 

TABLE 3: Free radicals observed in neutral guanine bases1 and in 
bypoxanthine' following X-irradiation at 10 K. The radicals observed are 
denoted * in the table. The associated structures are given in Appendix 1. 

Crystal G8 G9 G10 Gil G12 G133 G14 G15 G16 Other3 Sugar4 Ref. 

dGMP 
cGMP 
Inosine 

I-III 
IV 
VIII 

1 G8 : Charged anion. 
G10 : C8 H-addition radical. 
G12 : C4 OH-addition radical. 
G14 : C8 H-addition radical. 
G16 : Fragment addition to C2. 
Unidentified base radicals. 
Sugar-centered radicals. 

G9 : N10 deprotonated cation. 
Gil : C5 H-addition radical. 
G13 : Unassigned base radical. 
G15 : C2 H-addition radical. 
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In the group containing N7-protonated guanine bases the differences in 

the crystal structures are generally small. This limits the possible explanations 
for the observed variation in the radical formation. In particular, the variations 
in the radical production in the two monohydrates GmHBr and GmHCl with 
isomorphous crystal structures (51,56), must be explained by microscopic 
differences in the environment. 

The group containing neutral guanine bases (see Table 1 and Fig. 1) 
consists of one deoxyribonucleotide (dGMP), one cyclic ribonucleotide (cGMP), 
and one ribonucleoside (inosine). In the latter, the NH2 group bound to C2 in 
the guanine base is substituted with a hydrogen atom. Furthermore, while the 
crystals of dGMP and cGMP contain four molecules of crystalline water pr. 
base, the inosine crystals are anhydrous (47-49). The anhydrous character of 
the inosine crystals implies that all radicals formed in this system must be due 
to direct effects. The radical formation in dGMP and cGMP (as well as in the 
N7-protonated bases), however, may be due to both direct and indirect effects. 

Reduction. 

The fate of the primary reduction product seems clear in the N7-
protonated guanine derivatives. In all systems, the 06 protonated anion (Gl) 
was present at the lowest temperature available. In both GmHCl (56), GmHBr 
(51), and GdHCl (50) 06 participates in hydrogen bonds. Thus proton transfer 
driven by coulombic interaction between H + and the greatly enhanced negative 
charge on 06 of the anion (44,57) is a straightforward mechanism for charge 
neutralization. In GMP, 06 does not participate in hydrogen bonding (52,53), 
nevertheless, protonation occurred. This demonstrates that 06 of the guanine 
anion is highly efficient in attracting protons even without available proton-
donors in the hydrogen bonding network. Similarly, a strong proton affinity 
was observed for 04 of the thymine anions (X,XI,58). 

In the set of neutral bases the picture is far from uniform. In dGMP the 
charged anion (G8) was observed at 10 K, whereas no base-centered reduction 
product (charged or protonated) was positively identified in cGMP or in 
inosine. The trapping of the pristine anion in dGMP may be due to repulsive 
coulombic interactions between the proton and the two sodium counter ions 
located close to 06 and N7, thus preventing protonation at 06. The lack of 
charged and protonated anions in cGMP and inosine is not understood. It 
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should be noticed, however, that in both systems unidentified base radicals 
which possibly may be associated with secondary reduction products are 
formed. The further reactions of the 06-protonated anions are clearly 
dependent upon the environment. As thoroughly discussed in references V and 
VI the diversity in the successor radical formation must be explained by 
differences in the crystalline matrices. 

It has generally been believed that in purines the pristine anions protonate 
at C8 to form C8 H-adducts (13). However, in none of the purines included 
in this study was evidence obtained connecting the decay of the anion (or the 
protonated anion) with the formation of H-addition radicals 

Oxidation. 

In all guanine derivatives studied - initially protonated or not - the pristine 
cations re-established the charge balance immediately following oxidation (i.e. 
below 10 K). The mechanism for this charge neutralization depends upon the 
initial protonition state of the base as well as upon the electrostatic 
environment, but the most common mechanism involves deprotonation. In the 
systems studied deprotonation of the cation generally occurres at the exocyclic 
amino group in the initially neutral guanine bases, and at N7 in the initially N7-
protonated bases (58). A similar behavior is found for neutral and protonated 
adenine derivatives. The cations deprotonate at the amino group in the initially 
neutral adenine bases, and at Nl in the Nl-protonated bases (36). 

The stability of the N7-deprotonated cations (G2) is apparently dependent 
upon the availability and the type of proton acceptors in the different systems. 
In GmHCl and GmHBr N7 is hydrogen bonded to a neighboring base. Thus 
excess positive charge is easily delocalized over the lattice, thereby stabilizing 
G2. In GdHCl and GMP, however, where no G2 radicals were observed, the 
proton acceptor is a water molecule. H 3 0 + is an effective trap for secondary 
electrons and the subsequent (fast) dissociation reaction produces hydrogen 
atoms which immediately may return to G2 thereby restoring the original 
diamagnetic molecule. 

Upon the formation of N10-deprotona!ed cations (G9) in dGMP it was 
apparently the proton not participating in any hydrogen bond which was 
released, while the proton hydrogen bonded to phosphate remained. In cGMP, 
two conformations of G9 were observed. The conformation formed in large 
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amounts was associated with a release of the amino proton hydrogen bonded to 
water. In the other conformation (formed in small amounts) it was the amino 
proton hydrogen bonded to phosphate which was missing. The deprotonation 
sites in dGMP and cGMP indicate that phosphate is a poor proton acceptor 
when it is hydrogen bonded to nitrogen. 

According to proton dissociation constants (pKa-values) found from 
aqueous solution studies, the cations formed from neutral guanine bases are 
expected to deprotonate at Nl (59). No such radical was identified in any of 
the crystalline systems studied, demonstrating that pKa values obtained from 
solution studies not necessarily are applicable to condensed phases. It has been 
proposed that the cation in single crystals of dGMP remains stable at elevated 
temperatures and eventually deprotonates at Nl (16,60). This proposal was 
rejected in III. 

In inosine, Nl is the only hetroatom bonded to a hydrogen atom and is 
thus the most likely site for deprotonation. However, no clear evidence was 
found for any Nl deprotonated product. This may possibly be explained by the 
character of the proton acceptor, which in inosine is N7 on a neighboring 
molecule. As discussed in reference 36 deprotonation has not been observed 
from nitrogen nuclei participating in hydrogen-bonds to nitrogen nuclei in 
neighbor molecules. 

An unassigned base radical (G13) found in dGMP at 10 K is an 
interesting product as it dominated the EPR spectra subsequent to low radiation 
doses and exhibits magnetic characteristics nearly identical to those observed for 
the charged guanine cation (54). As discussed in paper III, however, this 
radical is most likely a neutral base radical. 

H-addition and OH-addition radicals. 

C8 H-addition radicals (G3/G10/G14) were formed below 10 K (20 K in 
GdHCI) and remained stable at room temperature in inosine and in all guanine-
containing systems studied. In dGMP and inosine, additional H-adducts were 
formed by addition to C5 (Gil) and to C2 (G15). Depending on the system, 
the relative yield of the C8 H-adducts varied from small, almost negligible, to 
large and dominating. It also varied with the temperature of irradiation, as well 
as with annealing temperatures. In general, the amount of C8 H-addition 
radicals was small at 10 K, but increased upon annealing. A striking 
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coincidence between the increase of H-adducts at elevated temperatures and the 
decay of sugar-centered H-abstraction radicals was noted (I,in,VIII). Strong 
evidence for spin transfer from sugar to base has been observed in several 
systems (I,III,IV,VIII,58,61-63). In dGMP the formation of H-adducts 
appeared to be connected with the formation as well as the decay of sugar-
centered radicals (III). In both processes non-sxchangeable hydrogen atoms 
may be released, and subsequently added to neighboring bases forming H-
adducts. The presence of C8 HH-adducts in all partially deuterated nucleosides 
and nucleotides strongly indicates such mechanisms. 

The relative amounts of DH- vs. HH-adducts formed in partially 
deuterated crystals varied in the different systems. In particular, C8 HH- and 
C8 DH-adducts were formed in roughly equal amounts in GmDBr, whereas 
only DH-adducts were formed in the isomorphous hydrochloride GmDCl. This 
difference must be explained by small differences in the environment which are 
caused by the different halides. 

It is evident that several different mechanisms may lead to the formation 
of H-addition radicals, and that even though H-adducts are formed in all purine 
systems studied, the mechanisms involved depend upon the specific matrix. 
The source of the net hydrogen atoms added may be water of crystallization, 
sugar sites, exchangeable, and non-exchangeable base sites. As discussed 
above, no experimental evidence connects the formation of H-adducts to the 
decay of anions (or protonated anioni). Rather, it appears that base-centered 
H-addition radicals are formed whenever hydrogen atoms are released, 
regardless of mechanism or source. 

Net OH-addition to the base was proposed in both neutral (IV) and 
initially protonated bases (V-VII), but appeared to be most important in the 
protonated systems. As thoroughly discussed in papers V-VII the site of OH-
addition, the stability, as well as the secondary reactions of the OH-adducts 
formed, may be connected to the halogen ions involved as well as to the 
position of the crystalline water molecules. Upon oxidation of water, H 2 0 + is 
formed (64,65). This product may transfer its charge and spin to a nearby base 
by electron capture, or it may deprotonate forming H + and »OH. Generally, 
electron transfer is faster than proton transfer, but coulombic repulsion between 
the positively charged base and H 2 0 + may prohibit the formation of an 
intermediate base:H20 complex and hence allow time for dissociation of H 2 0 + . 
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This would explain the fact that OH-adducts are mainly observed in the 
protonated bases. The direction from which the «OH attacks a neighboring 
base depends upon the localization of the water molecule with respect to the 
attacked base. This direction is apparently crucial in determining the structure, 
the stability as well as the subsequent reactions of the radical formed (V,VI). 

THE THYMINE BASE. 

Papers EX-XI summarize the experimental results from the single crystal 
studies of the following thymine derivatives X-irradiated at 10 K: thymidine, 
TdR (K,X,66); 1-methylthymine, 1MT (X.67,68); and thymine T (XI.69). 
Preliminary results from a co-crystal of 1-methylthymine and 9-methyladenine, 
1MT:9MA (38) are included in the discussion. Table 4 lists all thymine 
compounds included in this study, their abbreviations used through out this text, 
and several relevant references. Note that all crystals were anhydrous, and that 
all radicals must be femed by direct effects. The molecular structures of T, 
1MT and TdR are given in Fig. 2. The primary thymine radicals observed in 
these compounds are presented in Table S, and the associated radical structures 
are given in Appendix 1. Unless otherwise stated the radicals were observed 
at 10 K. 

The primary reduction and oxidation products exhibit the same unstable 
character in pyrimidines as they do in purines. At no occasion was the charged 
anion or the charged cation observed at 10 K. 

Reduction. 

One of the most important discoveries in the study of TdR was the 
unambiguous identification of the 04-protonated anion (Tl) at 10 K (IX,X). 
Due to a non-planar configuration of the hydrogen bond at 04, the added 
proton was easily observed in ENDOR, leaving no question regarding the 
protonation state. The proton added at 04 was also observed in T (XT). In this 
system 04 does not participate in any hydrogen bonds, nevertheless a proton 
was added to the oxygen subsequent to electron capture. The strong tendency 
for protonation at 04 is ascribed to the large negative charge at 04 of the 
charged anion. A possible connection between the characteristics of the 
coupling to the methyl group at CS and the protonation state of the anion was 
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pointed out in references IX and X. The planar configuration at 0 4 in 1MT 
and 1MT:9MA prohibited the detection of any possibly added proton, but 
according to the methyl coupling the anion protonates immediately at 0 4 also 
in 1MT. Preliminary analysis indicate that the thymine anions are 0 4 
protonated in 1MT:9MA as well. It should be noted that in a recent study of 
cytosine monohydrate at 10 K it was found that also in this system the anion 
was protonated (at N3) (70). 

In aqueous and i ozen solutions of thymine and DNA the thymine anion 
was transformed into the C6 H-addition radical (T2), better known as the 
thymine 5-yl radical (13,71,72). This has generally been accepted as the major 
pathway for the formation of 5-yl radicals of thymine in solids as well (13). 
It is thus interesting to note that no connection was observed between the decay 
of the reduction product Tl and the formation of T2 (thymine 5-yl) in any of 
the systems studied. In particular, in 1MT the thymine 5-yl radical did not 
appear until room temperature, whereas the protonated anion decayed at 40 K 
without successor. 

I 3 SI 

Of^~N H 
I 

H 

Thymine 
(T) 

o 4 

xX 
O2 N H 

1-methylthymine 
(1MT) 

H OH 

Thymidine 
(TdR) 

FIG. 2. The molecular structures of the thymine derivatives included in the present 
study. 
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TABLE 4: Thymine derivatives included in the present study. 
The associated molecular structures are given in Fig. 2. 

Compound Abbreviation References 

thymidine TdR DC, X, 66 

1-methylthymine 1MT X, 67, 68 

thymine T XI, 69 

1-methylthymine: 
9-metIiyladenine 
co-crystal 

1MT.9MA 58 

TABLE 5: Free radicals1 observed in thymine bases following X-
irradiation at 10 K. The radicals observed are denoted * in the table. 
The associated structures are given in Appendix 1. 

Crystal Tl T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 Other6 Sugar7 Ref. 

* IX.X 
* X 

* XI 
. . 5 8 8 

1 Tl : 04-protonated anion. T2 : thymine 5-yl (C6 H-addilion). 
T3 : thymine 6-yl (C5 H-addition). T4: thymine 7-yl (C7 H-abstraction). 
T5 : thymine 1-yl (C(N1) H-abstraction). T6 : Nl-deprotonated cation. 

2 Assignment based on methyl coupling (see text). 
3 Preliminary assignment. 
4 Grows in upon wanning above 250 K. 
5 Minor amounts. 
6 Unidentified base radicals. 
7 Sugar-centered radicals. 
S Unpublished results. 

TdR * * *5 

1MT * 2 •4 « 
T * * * 
1MT:9MA * 3 « 
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Oxidation. 

Radical T4, the C7 H-abstraction radical (or the thymine 7-yl radical), 
was dominant at 10 K in ail systems, and remained stable above 300 K. This 
species is probably the major oxidation product of the thymine base. The 
primary cation of thymine is expected to exhibit large spin densities at C5 and 
Nl (35) making deprotcnation at the C5-bonded methyl group (at CI) feasible, 
thus forming T4. Subsequent addition of the ejected protons to C6 or C5 at a 
neighboring molecule, followed by electron capture, provide a probable 
mechanism for the formation of T2 (thymine 5-yl) and T3 (thymine 6-yl). This 
agrees with the non-exchangeable character of the added proton for T2 and T3 
in 1MT. In TdR almost exclusively DH-adducts were trapped at 10 K. This 
precludes any connection between the formation of T4 (7-yl) and T2 (5-yl) in 
this system. 

The high spin density, as well as the large excess positive charge, at both 
C5 and Nl of the primary cation indicate that also T5 and T6 may be 
successors to the primary oxidation product. Deprotonation at the Nl-bonded 
methyl group in 1MT and at Nl in T may lead to the additional formation of 
radicals T5 and T6 in 1MT:9MA and T, respectively. In cytosine 
monohydrate, in which no radical similar to T4 were formed, c Nl-
deprotonated species was formed in large amounts at 10 K (70). 

H-addition radicals. 

The C6 H-addition radical (T2), better known as the thymine 5-yl radical, 
was formed in ail thymine derivatives studied. In both TdR, T, and 1MT.9MA 
it was present at 10 K, whereas there were no trace of it in 1MT until warming 
above 250 K, at which temperature the C5 H-addition radical (T3) decayed. 
As mentioned above no experimental evidence was found to support a 
transformation from the anion to the thymine 5-yl radical (T2). 

The C5 H-addition radical T3, also called the thymine 6-yl radical, has 
previously been reported to be precursor to the thymine 5-yl radical (T2) at 
elevated temperatures (XI.73). This agrees with the observation that T2 only 
grows in upon prolonged annealing in 1MT. In TdR, T3 was only a minor 
radical at 10 K, whereas T2 was a major one. This may indicate that the 
transformation from thymine 6-yl to thymine 5-yl occurs below 10 K in TdR. 
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The connection between T2 and T3 may indicate that regardless of mechanism 
any initially formed thymine 6-yl radicals (T3) will eventually end up as 
thymine 5-yl radicals (T2). 

THE SUGAR-PHOSPHATE MOIETY. 

In the nucleosides and nucleotides studied a large number of different 
sugar radicals have been identified. These are listed in Table 6, and the radical 
structures are given in Appendix 1. Unless otherwise stated the radicals were 
present at 10 K. 

TABLE 6: Free radicals1 observed in the sugar-phosphate moiety of several 
nucleosides and nucleotides following X-irradiation at 10 K. The * denotes the 
presence of the specified radical. The different radical structures are given in 
Appendix 1. 

Crystal SI S2 S3 S4 S5 2 S6 S7 S8 S9 S103 Sil S12 Other4 Ref. 

GMP 
dGMP 
cGMP 
Inosine 
TdR 

VII 
i-m 
IV 
Vffl 
X 

1 SI 
S3 
S5 
S7 
S9 
Sll 

03'-alkoxy radical. 
C2' H-abstraction radical. 
C5' H-abstraction radical. 
C4' centered radical. 
02'-alkoxy radical. 
C4' H-abstraction radical. 

S2 : CI' H-abstraction radical. 
S4 : C3* H-abstraction radical. 
S6 : Phosphoester bond rupture. 
S8 : C2,-C3'-C4'allyl. 
S10 : Phosphoester bond rupture. 
S12 : C5' H-abstraction radical. 

Transforms into a different geometrical conformation at SO K. 
Grows in upon warming above 200 K. 
Unidentified sugar radicals. 

The large varieties in the production of sugar-centered radicals in the 
different systems is evidently closely connected to differences in the 
environment like e.g. type of base, protonation state of the base, type of sugar 
(ribose vs. deoxyribose), phosphate content (nucleoside vs. nucleotide), water 
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content, and hydrogen bonds. No clear pattern has been found, however, 
explaining how the different factors influence the radical production. In dGMP, 
all sites in the sugar moiety appear to be attacked even at 10 K, whereas in 
GMP there is only one weak resonance which possibly may be associated with 
a sugar-centered radical. 

The dominating sugar radicals formed were H-abstraction radicals (S2-
S5,S11,S12). These may be formed by oxidation of sugar, as successors to 
alkoxy radicals (61), and by oxidation of water of crystallization. Minor 
amounts of alkoxy radicals (S1.S9) were observed in both dGMP (SI), TdR 
(SI), and cGMP (S9) at 10 K. However, due to the large amounts of H-
abstraction radicals (and other sugar-centered radicals) observed concomitantly, 
the alkoxy radicals can not be precursors to all sugar radicals observed. In 
none of the systems was any successor observed as the alkoxy radicals decayed 
at elevated temperatures. Upon oxidation of crystalline water (when present), 
•OH radicals are formed which subsequently may abstract hydrogen atoms from 
the sugar moiety. H-abstraction radicals may also be formed by reduction of 
the sugar moiety (74) as well as by (super)excitation followed by homolytic 
cleavage of a C-H bond (75). The large amounts and variety of sugar-centered 
radicals at 10 K following both high and low doses, strongly indicates that 
primary sugar radicals are formed, and that reduction and/or (super)excitation 
may be important mechanisms in addition to oxidation. 

Several H-abstraction radicals appeared to be closely connected with the 
formation of base centered H-adducts. In dGMP, the C3' H-abstraction radical 
(S4) was observed to be precursor to the base centered C8 H-adduct (G10) upon 
annealing above 200 K, and in inosine a similar radical transformation was 
observed between C4'- and C5' sugar-centered H-abstraction radicals (SI 1 and 
S12) and the base centered C2 and C8 H-adducts (G15 and G14) respectively. 

In both dGMP and cGMP, sugar radicals believed to involve rupture of 
the C5'-05' phosphoester bond (S6, S10) were formed below 10 K. These are 
rare radicals in the history of single crystal studies of nucleosides and 
nucleotides (76). While sugars alone often are very susceptible to radical 
formation, it has been generally believed that the bases in nucleosides and 
nucleotides exert a shielding effect on damages to the (deoxy)ribose phosphate 
unit. The formation of S6 and S10 at temperatures below 10 K, suggests that, 
at least in model systems, the shielding capability of the bases is not always 
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sufficient to prevent phosphoester bond rupture. Dose-saturation studies of 
dGMP (III) and inosine (VIII) showed that most radicals were present 
regardless of the radiation doses used, but that the relative yield of sugar 
radicals vs. base radicals increased with radiation doses. This probably reflects 
the different dose-saturation behavior of these species, as dictated by their 
different mechanisms of formation. It is possible that some of the sugar-
centered radicals are due to secondary radical formation (by irradiation of the 
products of initial radiation damage), but their presence even at the lowest doses 
excludes this as any significant mechanism. 

Another important observation in the dGMP single crystals was the fact 
that several of the resonances associated with sugar-centered radicals were 
barely or not observable in the EPR spectra, but easily detectable from ENDOR 
and FSE experiments. Thus the apparent lack of a certain EPR resonance does 
not necessarily mean lack of the associated radical. 

THE RELEVANCE TO DNA 

An obvious advantage with model systems is the possibility of better 
resolved EPR spectra as well as the possibility to obtain exact magnetic 
parameters for the different radical products. However, the value of this 
information depends on whether or not the environmental conditions in the 
model system are sufficiently similar to those in DNA, so that the radical 
production in the model systems and in DNA are comparable. In double 
stranded DNA the two single stranded helices are connected by hydrogen bonds 
between complementary bases. In addition each base is hydrogen bonded to a 
number of water molecules internal to, and in the hydration shell of, DNA 
(1,77-80). Due to these hydrogen bonds the relative orientations and positions 
of the different nucleotides and water molecules are fixed and the proton-
transfer possibilities are limited. These conditions are very similar to those 
found in single crystals, where DNA-components and crystalline water 
participate in a hydrogen bonding network thus immobilizing the different 
molecules. In aqueous solutions the solute molecules move randomly in a 
surplus of water molecules without environmental constraints for proton transfer 
to or from the base. Furthermore, whereas proton transfer in DNA and single 
crystals occurs either between two nucleotides or between a nucleotide and 
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(immobilized) water, it always occurs between a nucleotide and a water 
molecule in aqueous solutions. In DNA, the radiation induced damages may 
be due to energy absorption directly in the nucleotides (direct effect) or by 
attack of water radicals formed by initial energy absorption in the nearby water 
molecules (indirect effect). Both mechanisms are important for the radical 
formation in DNA. In crystalline model systems (containing crystalline water) 
the radical formation may be due to both direct and indirect effects, whereas 
mainly indirect effects (i.e. via water molecules) are observed in aqueous 
solutions unless specific scavengers are used. 

Even though model studies never can give a complete description, this 
systematic study of DNA components have revealed information which possibly 
may clarify the overall picture of the primary radiation chemistry of DNA. It 
is astonishing how the radiation chemistry of the isolated components differs on 
most aspects vital for the "two-component" model on radiation induced damages 
in DNA. 

Oxidation of the bases. 

One of the problems with the "two-component" model was the stability 
of the species proposed to be the pristine guanine cation (•G +). From the work 
pioneered by Graslund, et al. it was inferred that # G + survived until the DNA 
sample was warmed to ca. 200 K. In general, however, pristine cations formed 
in polar matrixes deprotonate immediately to re-establish the initial charge 
balance (30-36). Due to this instability a definitive characterization of the 
primary oxidation product in guanine proved to be very difficult, and it was not 
until 1985 a guanine cation (G2) was first observed in a polar matrix in the 
solid state (54). In the initially protonated base, GmHCl, the doubly charged 
guanine cation deprotonated at N7 below 10 K to form a deprotonated species 
structurally identical to the postulated pristine guanine cation in DNA, and with 
magnetic parameters in close agreement with those proposed from oriented 
DNA studies. Thus the study of GmHCl supported the parameters suggested 
for »G + , but it did not yield support to the thermal stability for the proposed 
guanine cation in DNA. 

Due to the pattern-matching approach in the analysis of DNA products, 
it is essential that a specific radical yields a distinctive and unique EPR pattern. 
This problem was addressed in the original model proposed by Gråslund et al., 
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but was missing from the arguments leading to the final "two-component" 
model (14). The lack of uniqueness has been clearly demonstrated in the 
present study. In the group of guanine derivatives investigated three radical 
products (G1,G2,G13) have been found to have magnetic properties almost 
identical to those associated with the proposed guanine cation in DNA. In fact, 
radical G13 formed in dGMP exhibits magnetic characteristics which are closer 
to those ascribed to the guanine cation in DNA than are those associated with 
• G + (G2) formed in GmHCl and GmHBr (m,VI,54). As discussed in III this 
stable unidentified base radical (G13) was assigned to a neutral product. 
Another radical which exhibit magnetic parameters very similar to those 
associated with the guanine cation is the 06-protonated anion (Gl) formed in 
the initially protonated guanine bases. The observation of several radicals with 
almost indistinguishable magnetic parameters demonstrates that "identification" 
of radicals by extraction of component spectra is a highly questionable method, 
a reasonable fit does only indicate one of several possible solutions. 

It has been suggested that radicals with "identical" EPR spectra may be 
separated due to slightly different g-tensors (20,81). Even if it is possible in 
isolated systems g-value measurements in DNA spectra are undoubtfully very 
complex due to overlapping resonances and different linewidths. In any case, 
in order to use g-values in the analysis of DNA the exact g-tensors must be 
known. In this work the g-factors of the different radicals have seldom been 
measured. This is mainly because the corresponding EPR signals are strongly 
overlapping, thus precluding a reliable assignment of a particular line to a 
specific radical. Radical identification is mainly based on ENDOR spectra 
where g-values are not accessible, however, a few g-values, at specific 
orientations, were obtained from the FSE spectra. The prospect of using the 
FSE spectra in the g-tensor analysis of radicals will be explored more 
thoroughly in future work. 

A major interest in this study was to explore the stability of the pristine 
guanine cations formed in the isolated components. The results obtained show 
a uniform behavior, pristine cations were never observed. In all cases the 
original charge balance was re-established immediately after X-irradiation, i.e. 
below 10 K (20 K in GdHCl). Even though charge neutralization occurred in 
all systems regardless of the electrostatic environment, the mechanism through 
which this occurred depended upon the protonation state of the base, and upon 
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the character of the hydrogen bonding network. The general behavior of the 
pristine base cations formed in the guanine and adenine derivatives studies is 
to deprotonate at the external amino group in the initially neutral bases, and to 
eject the extra proton in the initially protonated bases. 

The prospect of early and easy deprotonation of the guanine cation by 
proton transfer within the DNA base pair has been predicted by Steenken and 
co-workers as a result of their work with pK^ values of purine and pyrimidine 
ions in aqueous solutions (37,59,82). According to these studies deprotonation 
is expected at Nl in the initially neutral bases, a deprotonation site which never 
has been positively identified in the solid state (111,36). It should be noted that 
the difference in pKa values for deprotonation of the cation at Nl (pKa=3.9) 
and at NIO (pKa=4.7) is less than one pKa unit. Thus, the large environmental 
differences introduced by switching from aqueous solution to solid state may be 
sufficient to change the preferred deprotonation site from Nl in solution to NIO 
in solids. The fact that the pKa results obtained from solution studies not 
necessarily are applicable to more condensed phases was also demonstrated in 
the thymine derivatives (IX-XI). According to the pKa values, irreversible 04 
protonation of the thymine anion would not occur in solution (37), nevertheless 
the 04 protonated anion (Tl) appear to be formed in all thymine derivatives 
studied in the solid state (Table 5). 

It has been proposed that the EPR spectra from oriented DNA at elevated 
temperatures are well reproduced using the magnetic properties for Nl-
deprotonated cations calculated from MO-calculations, but the presence of Nl-
deprotonated cations awaits direct experimental evidence. Due to environmental 
differences it cannot be assumed a priori that guanine behaves the same in DNA 
as in the isolated components in the solid state (or in aqueous solutions). Thus, 
deprotonation at Nl of the guanine cation (if formed) in DNA cannot be 
excluded in spite of the strong tendency for the cation to deprotonate at the 
exocyclic amino group in single crystals (36,58). 

From the group of purines studied it is evident that the hydrogen bond is 
an important environmental factor, and that the site of deprotonation depends 
upon the character of the proton-acceptor at that site (36). In these systems 
deprotonation from a nitrogen nucleus is not favorable when the acceptor is a 
nitrogen nucleus, a halide ion, or a phosphate group. Deprotonation appears 
favorable, however, when the acceptor is a water molecule or an oxygen atom 
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in a neighboring base (36). This may explain the different deprotonation sites 
in aqueous solutions and in crystals. While the experimental pKa values for 
deprotonation obtained from aqueous solutions reflects the different properties 
of the proton donors (37), the preferred deprotonation site in DNA and in 
crystals depends upon the properties of both the donor and the acceptor. In the 
guanine-cytosine base-pair in DNA the nitrogen nuclei Nl and N10 in guanine 
are hydrogen-bonded to respectively nitrogen (N3) and oxygen (02) in cytosine. 
Thus, if the environmental conditions are sufficiently similar in DNA and in the 
isolated components in the solid state, the guanine cation will deprotonate at the 
exocyclic amino group (N10) in DNA. 

Reduction of the bases. 

In the final "two-component" model the thymine anion was proposed to 
be the only reduction product formed in DNA, and like the oxidation product 
it was assumed to be stable at temperatures as high as 200 K (11,14). Since 
pristine anions (and cations) generally protonate (deprotonate) immediately to 
re-establish the original charge balance (30-36), one of the goals with the 
present study was to establish the protonation state of the stabilized reduction 
product formed in different thymine derivatives. The results obtained were 
uniform; no pristine anions were ever observed and the anion appeared to 
protonate at 04 below 10 K in all thymine derivatives (IX-XI). It is interesting 
to note that according to the pKa values the pristine thymine anion does not 
protonate at 04 in solution (37). 

Thymine anions have been observed to transform hymine 5-yl 
radicals (T2) in aqueous and frozen solution of thymine i 13,71,72). 
Thus, the observation of thymine 5-yl radicals in DNA at e. imperatures 
was considered evidence for the formation of thymine anions (.11,12). In none 
of the isolated components studied, however, was there any apparent connection 
between the decay of (protonated) anirns and the formation of thymine 5-yl 
radicals. There is no reasonable explanai .i to why thymine anions should be 
the only precursors for thymine 5-yl radicals in DNA when several other 
mechanisms obviously are active in the formation of thymine 5-yl radicals in the 
isolated DNA components. One explanation to this controversy is that the 
resonance assigned to the thymine anion in DNA in fact is due to ether radicals. 
In their original analysis, Graslund et al. assigned the "reduction" part of the 
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DNA spectrum to thymine anions or cytosine anions (10). Based on the 
observation of thymine S-yl radicals, however, the cytosine anions were 
dismissed in the final model (11,12,14,24). Recently, this radical species has 
again become a center of attention (17-21,81,83-87). Refined experimental 
work has shown that the EPR pattern assigned to the reduction product in DNA 
must be due to a radical different than the thymine anion, and on the basis of 
work with specifically deuterated DNA, the EPR pattern is now suggested to 
be mainly that of electron addition to the cytosine base. Results from cytosine 
monohydrate single crystals show that the anion is protonated at 10 K (70). 
This is in agreement with other results indicating that any cytosme anion 
produced in DNA probably is protonated from the environment (19,21,83,85-
87). Generally the protonation occurs at N3, but in some model systems the 
external amino group appears to be the preferred protonation site (21,85-87). 

As discussed above, a problem with the resonance ascribed to the 
oxidation product in DNA is that it is not unique. A similar problem relates to 
the reduction products in pyrimidines. Provided that the proton added to 
cytosine (at N3) or thymine (at 04) upon protonation of the anion remains in 
the base plane, the four EPR resonances associated with the charged and 
protonated cytosine and thymine anions are nearly indistinguishable (IX-
XI.13,18-21,83,85,86,88). The similar EPR spectra from thymine and cytosine 
reduction products is one reason for the recent re-thinking of the "anionic" 
component of the DNA spectrum. The uniqueness of the pyrimidine reduction 
products was further limited with the detection of adenine anions protonated at 
N3. The "powder" EPR spectrum of this protonated purine anion exhibits 
much the same features as do the pyrimidine (protonated) anions (62,63,89,90). 

Reduction and oxidation of the sugar phosphate moiety. 

The discussion of primary radicals formed in irradiated DNA has been 
focused on the bases, and the possibility of primary sugar-centered radicals has 
seldom been considered. The apparent lack of sugar resonances in the EPR 
spectra from oriented DNA, as well as the lack of OH groups in the sugar-
phosphate moiety in DNA were taken to support a model which completely 
excluded primary sugar-centered radicals in irradiated DNA (24). Thus, all 
damages related to the DNA back-bone should be due to secondary radical 
reactions transforming the unpaired electron from the base to the sugar-
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phosphate moiety. This is different from the behavior observed in the isolated 
DNA components (I,ffi,Vrn,63). In single crystals of the nucleotide dGMP the 
environment to the base-sugar-phosphate moiety is very similar to that of the 
guanine containing nucleotide in DNA. In dGMP, numerous sugar-centered 
radicals were formed immediately following both high and low radiation doses 
at 10 K, and mechanisms like oxidation of water, as well as oxidation, 
reduction and (super)excitation of the sugar-phosphate moiety, were necessary 
to explain their formation (III). Thus, the shielding ability of the base is far 
from sufficient to prevent primary damage of the sugar-phosphate moiety. A 
rupture of the phosphoester bond forming radicals S6 (in dGMP) and S10 (in 
cGMP) is probably the result of reduced shielding ability of the base. These 
radicals, which are formed below 10 K, are of particular interest since if 
formed in DNA they would yield single strand breaks (ssb). 

Also in contrast to what has been suggested for DNA, spin transfer from 
primary sugar-centered radicals to the base entity was observed to be important 
reactions in several DNA components, as well as in other model systems 
(I,III,IV,VIII,58,61-63). No similar transformation from a base-radical to the 
sugar moiety was observed. 

One reason for excluding primary sugar-centered radicals was that the 
EPR spectra obtained from irradiated DNA could be simulated without 
including sugar resonances. However, in complex spectra of several 
overlapping resonances, the lack of an observable EPR resonance is not 
sufficient evidence to exclude the presence of the corresponding radical. This 
was clearly demonstrated in the study of dGMP (111). In this system several 
sugar-centered radicals yielded virtually non-observable EPR resonances, 
whereas their ENDOR and FSE response left no doubt about their presence. 
In semioriented DNA, the bases have their ring-plane perpendicular to the fiber 
axis, yielding a crystal-like structure and thus narrow resonance lines with the 
magnetic parallel to this axis. The sugar-phosphate groups, however, are 
randomly oriented with respect to the orientation axis yielding broad powder
like spectra. The experimental technique using phase sensitive detection usually 
will suppress broader resonance lines and enhance the more narrow resonance 
lines. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The present study of radical formation in isolated DNA components under 
different environmental conditions demonstrates certain characteristics of the 
DNA components which are important in the study of irradiated DNA. The 
following have been revealed: 

First of all, it has been clearly demonstrated that the electrostatic 
environment, in particular the hydrogen bond pattern, is a vital factor for the 
secondary reaction scheme. Even radicals which are found in all related 
systems seem to be formed by different reaction pathways, depending upon the 
specific matrix. 

Most notably, all primary base anions and cations are highly unstable 
species which react immediately to re-establish the initial charge balance in the 
system. This seems to be the case even when the specific reaction is associated 
with a very low probability as judged from pKj values found from aqueous 
solution studies. Since there is no reason to believe that the behavior should be 
completely different in the case of DNA and in its isolated components in the 
solid state, it is suggested that the resonances previously associated with the 
charged thymine anion and guanine cation are due to other neutral radicals. 
The necessity of considering a large group of radicals as potential primary 
radicals in irradiated DNA was emphasized by the discovery of several base-
centered radicals with EPR patterns very similar to those originally used for the 
analysis of the primary DNA products (14). 

It has been demonstrated that EPR from sugar radicals present in 
reasonable amounts may become totally masked (EPR silent) by other 
resonances, even in single crystals (HI,91). It is also evident that in the isolated 
DNA-components the proposed shielding ability of the base is not sufficient to 
prevent sugar-phosphate damages, and upon annealing the spin may transfer to 
the base, e.g. by the formation of H-adducts. The large number of sugar-
centered radicals found in some of the isolated DNA components below 10 K 
suggests that the possibility of primary radical formation in the DNA back-bone 
should be considered closely in the exploration of primary radiation-induced 
damages in DNA. Furthermore, it has been shown that hydrogen addition 
radicals (C8/C2 in purines, C5/C6 in pyrimidines) generally are formed upon 
the release of hydrogen atoms regardless of source. Thus, the existence of 
thymine 5-yl radicals in DNA does not necessarily imply the formation of 
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thymine anion, or connect its formation to any reductive process. 
In spite of the problems attached to the two-component model it has been 

fully or partly adopted by many different groups (1), and so far the analysis and 
discussion of the solid state radiation chemistry of DNA have been limited by 
the assumptions that only two primary (charged) radicals are formed. The 
present study have revealed a large group of different base- and sugar-centered 
radical species which all (with an exception for the alkoxy radicals) a priori 
may be forrrsd in irradiated DNA. These radicals should be seriously 
considered as possible products in the search for the primary radiation-induced 
species formed in solid DNA. 

FUTURE WORK 

The collective study of which this thesis is a part is still expanding in 
particular in the direction of cytosine derivatives. A systematic study of the 
environmental influence similar to the one performed on guanine, adenine, and 
to some extent thymine derivatives has been started (70), and will be continued 
in the near future. 

It is removed above doubt that the electrostatic environment plays a vital 
part in determining which radical reactions will occur (36). This information 
would be much more valuable, however, if the connection between specific 
environmental factors and radical reaction mechanisms were better understood. 
As the group of purine and pyrimidine derivatives studied increases, so does the 
prospect of a better understanding of the environmental dependence of the 
radical reactions. 

Recently, comparison of pKa values for proton transfer (found from 
aqueous solutions) have been introduced as a method for determining the 
protonation/deprotonation behavior of the pristine ions in irradiated DNA. The 
predictions based on these values, however, are on several occasions in conflict 
with what occurs in the isolated DNA components in the solid state. It will 
therefore be of great interest to study more complex model systems than a 
single nucleotide, e.g. base pair co-crystals and di- or poly nucleotides, in order 
to understand more about the role of hydrogen bonds in the proton-transfer 
between the bases, and to elucidate the prospects and limits for relating pKa 

values found in solutions to DNA. This work is in progress. 
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To obtain a complete understanding of the chain of processes from the 
irdtial energy absorption in DNA to the final biological end-products a series 
of factors associated to DNA, its near environment, as well as to the cellular 
organization must be considered. Thus, a unified view of all aspects of 
radiation damage to DNA can only be obtained through interdisciplinary 
cooperation. Such a cooperation has already been established between a group 
of physicists, chemists, biologists, and physicians, and two fruitful meetings has 
so far been completed, in Mulheim, Germany (92) and in San Miniato, Italy 
(1). A third meeting is scheduled for June 1992 in Rochester, Michigan. 
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Radicals formed in the N7-protonated bases 

OH 

Gl 
(06-prot. anion) 

G3 
(C8 H-addition) 

G5 
(C5 OH-addition) 

G2 
(N7-deprot. cation) 

G4 
(C8 OH-addition) 

G6 
(Ring-opening) 

G7 
(N9 H-abstraction) 

GmHCl : X = H 

GmHBr : X = H 

GdHCl : X = H 

GMP : X = ribose-

phosphate 
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Radicals formed in the initially neutral guanine bases 

N N " 
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(N10-deprot. cation) 
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(C8 H-addition) 
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(C5 H-add'tion) 
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N N 
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V-H 

OH 
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(C4 OH-addition) 

dGMP : X = dcoxyribose-phosphate 

cGMP : X = 3,5-cyclic ribose-phosphate 
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Radicals formed in the hypoxantine base in inosine 

H N 

G14 
(C8 H-addition) 

G15 
(C2 H-addition) 

G16 
(C2 R'-addition) 
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Radicals formed in the thymine bases 

C H , 
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(04-prot. anion) 
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~N H 

H H 
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(thymine 1-yl) 
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CH 3 

N H 

T6 
(Nl-deprot. cation) 

TdR : X = deoxyribose 

Ta : X = H 

1MT : X = CH 3 

1MT:9MA : X = CH, 
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Radicals formed in the sugar(phosphate) moiety 

.o. 
CH W H 

O P O j ' 

H O* 

SI 
(03' alkoxy) 

CB) jj—opor 
o. 

•VH Hj H 

H 

H OH 

S2 
(CI* H-abstraction) 

i— OPOj 

H OH 

S3 
(C2' H-abstraction) 

O P O ; ' 

H OH 

S4 
(C3' H-abstraction) 

(g) fc-opor 
H H7 

H OH 

S5 
(C5' H-abstraction) 

\H H 

H OH 

S6 
(phosphocster bond rupture) 
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OP oi 

H OH 

S7 
(C4' centered) 

S8 
(C2'-C3'-C4' allyl) 

o -

S9 
(02' alkoxy) 

S10 
(phosphoester bond rupture) 

OH 

OH OH 

Sll 
(C4' H-abslraclion) 

® •*—oH 

(H HJ H 

OH OH 

S12 
(C5' H-abstraction) 

B = thymine (TdR) 

B = guanine (dGMP) 

G = guanine 
X = hypoxanthine 
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Free Radical Formation in Crystals of 2'-Deoxyguanosine 
5'-Monophosphate Irradiated at 15 K: An ESR Study 

ELI O. HOLE AND EINAR SAGSTUEN 

Department of Physics. L'niversily of Oslo. P.O. Box 1048 Blindern. OS 16 Oslo 3. Norway 

HOLE, E. O., AND SAGSTUEN, E. Free Radical Formation in Crystals of 2-Deoxyguanosine 
5-Monophosphate Irradiated at 15 K: An ESR Study. Radial. Res. 109,190-205 (1987). 

Radiation-induced radicals in single crystals of 2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate 
(5'-<lGMP) at 15 K have been studied by electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy. At low 
temperatures three radicals were analyzed in detail. Tlie negatively charged IT anion of the gua
nine base completely dominated 'he spectra. Weaker resonances were due to an alkoxy radical 
with the spin density in the Cj-Oy region of the sugar moiety as well as another sugar-centered 
radical. The anion rapidly decayed upon exposure to uv light at 15 K or by annealing above 25 
K. In both cases no successor radical was observed. The second sugar-centered radical decays at 
200 K with a concomitant appearance of the resonance from the C> H-addition radical. By 
annealing at 295 K the latter resonance was the only one observed. After irradiation at 295 
K, however, an additional resonance from a sugar-centered radical, which has been analyzed 
previously by B. Rakvin and J. N. Herak (Radial. Res. 88, 240-250 (1981)) was observed. A 
reinvestigation of this resonance was performed. € 1987 Academic Press, inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Radiation-induced free radical formation in the constituents of nucleic acids in the 
solid state has received considerable attention during the past decades. In particular, 
the pyrimidine bases, as well as their nucleosides and nucleotides, have been investi
gated thoroughly and the radiation-induced radical processes seem to be well under
stood (/. 2). Far less is known about radical processes in the purine constituents. This 
is particularly true for derivatives of guanine. The importance of :he radical forma
tion in guanine has been highlighted by the proposal that this base represents the 
locus for the primary oxidation event in DNA (3-6). Recently the cation of guanine 
was identified in single crystals of guanine hydrochloride monohydrate (7) by ESR 
spectroscopy and was shown to exhibit an electronic structure in close agreement 
with that postulated from DNA-oriented studies (3. 4). 

Few single-crystal studies of irradiated guanine derivatives have appeared. Most of 
these are concerned with the guanine C 8 H-addition radical' (8-11). Rakvin and 
Herak have published an ESR study of crystals of 2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-monophos-

' T. Lehner, Diploma Thesis. University of Regensburg. 1985. 
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STRUCTURE I 

phate (5'-dGMP, structure I) irradiated at room temperature ( / / ) . In addition to the 
H adduct, another radical was observed. Rakvin and Herak suggested that the spin 
density was localized in the sugar moiety. In the present study crystals of S'-dGMP 
were irradiated at 15, 77, and 298 K. The induced radicals, as well as the reactions 
leading to the stable room temperature products previously analyzed {11), were stud
ied by ESR. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Crystals of the disodium salt of 2'-deoxyguanosine-5'-monophosphate tetrahydrate were grown from 
aqueous solutions of the commercial compound (Sigma) by diffusion of acetone into the solution at room 
temperature. The crystals were small and plate-formed with (a) as the axis of elongation. The crystal 
structure has been solved by Young el al. ('2). The crystals are monoclinic with space group P2,. The 
experimental axis system was chosen as the orthogonal abc* system. 

Using X-ray diffraction techniques the crystals were accurately oriented and fixed to an OFHC-copper 
pedestal with a silver-epoxy composition (TRA-CON BA 2902). The glue joint was then coated with a 
low-melting indium solder (Cerrolow 103) to avoid radiation-induced signals from the glue. The copper 
pedestal was mounted on the Joule-Thompson tip of an Air Products LT-3-110 helium cryostat equipped 
with a homemade telescoping vacuum shroud. 

The crystals were irradiated at IJ K with X rays from a Machlett OEG-60 lube, operating at 20 m A and 
50 kVp. through a 0.2-mm-thick Al window in the vacuum shroud. The doses given were between 40 and 
70 kGy, at a dose rate of 20 kGy/h. After irradiation the crystals were transferred into a quartz extension 
of the vacuum shroud by contraction of the shroud. The quartz extension fined into the standard Bruker 
rectangular TE,M cavity. A microwave rotating joint in the waveguide riade it possible to rotate the cavity 
with the magnet around the cryonat and the sample. 

ESR spectra were recorded using a modified Bruker ER 200 MRD spectrometer operating in the X band. 
The spectrometer is optionally equipped with several microprocessor-controlled units: a Hall magnetic 
field regulator (B-H I J), a gaussmeler (ER 03JM), a frequency counter (HP 5342A), and a homemade 
motor-driven magnet rotation device,2 all with GPIB (IEEE-488) interfaces. The experiments were com 
pletely remote-cont-oUed using a Bruker Aspect 2000 computer with a GPIB controller unit.1 

Homemade software (wri'„n in Pascal/Assembler) was used for data acquisition, instrument parameter 
control, magnet rotation, spectrum manipulation, plotting, disk storage, and automation routines. 

1 K Noremsaune. Cand. Scienl. Thesis. University of Oslo. 1985. 
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FIG. 1. A stacked plot representation of second derivative ESR spectra from a single crystal of 5'-dGMP 
irradiated and observed at 15 K. The crystal is rotated in the (c*a) plane (1 gauss = 10 * T). 

The ESR spectra were recorded as the first derivative of the absorption curve. Since the second-derivative 
display usually yields a better resolution, the experimental spectra were differentiated numerically by con
volution with a first-derivative Gaussian curve of appropriate width. This procedure yielded a better signal-
lo-noise ratio of the second-derivative spectra than those obtained using second-harmonic detection. 

The uv exposure of the samples was carried out at 15Kusinga 100-W mercury lamp (Jeol). 
The procedure for data reduction has been described previously (IJ. 14). IWDGSCF-MO calculations 

were performed using the UHF scheme introduced by Pople and co-workers (15). as well as the RHF 
+ CI approach suggested by CHoffand Hiittermann (/6). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

/. Low Temperature Irradiation 

After irradiation at 15 K the ESR spectra consist of resonances from several radi
cals. The general features of the spectra are illustrated in Fig. I, which shows a stacked 
plot of second-derivative spectra in the (c*a) plane of rotation. 

The spectra are dominated by one strong resonance line in the g = 2.00 region. 
This resonance, which has a linewidth varying between 1.0 and 2.0 mT, is mainly 
due to a radical denoted Rl below. Several other lines are also observed bul are at 
most orientations that are very weak and difficult to analyze. 

If the microwave power were increased, a weak doublet resonance could be ob
served at several orientations in the low-field part of the spectra. This doublet reso
nance, which is ascribed to a radical denoted R2, is shown in Fig. 2, where the mag
netic field is directed along (c*>. 

/ / Radical Rl—The anion radical. The Rl resonance remained a broad singlet 
at all orientations. Due to overlap with other resonances a spectral analysis seemed 
difficult. A different approach was taken to learn more about this resonance. 
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FIG. 2. A first derivative ESR spectrum of a single crystal of 5-dGMP irradiated and observed at 15 K. 
The magnetic fu'd is along '.he crystallographic (c*) axis. High microwave power was necessary to increase 
the intensity or the low-field doublet resonance due to R2. This resulted in saturation of the ADC in the 
g = 2 region (1 gauss = 1(T4T). 

The resonance was found to be unstable toward heat and uv light. Thus annealing 
at temperatures above 25 K. resulted in an irreversible loss of the Rl signal. No other 
spectral changes were apparent with this treatment. Furthermore, uv illumination at 
1S K. resulted in a similar disappearance of the Rl resonance. 

In the present case the crystals were uv-illuminated for 90 min, and the resulting 
spectra were subtracted from those recorded before light treatment. We assume that 
the resulting spectra represent the Rl radical, and the subsequent analysis is based 
on this assumption. 

After subtraction the width of the resonance varied between 0.55 and 1.27 m l 
The minimum linewidth for each of the three rotations was observed in the plane of 
the guanine base. The maximum linewidth occurred with the magnetic field perpen
dicular to this plane. The #-value variation is fairly small, with extreme values of 
about 2.0020 and 2.0055. The minimum g value was found in a direction close to 
the perpendicular of the guanine base. Due to the broad lines and site splitting in two 
planes, it is difficult to arrive at a reliable g tensor. 

The g-value variation is, however, characteristic for a tr-type carbon-centered radi
cal located at the base moiety. The linewidth variation of the resonance is probably 
due to some small unresolved nitrogen coupling. 

The observed instability toward heat and light exposure suggests that Rl is a 
charged radical. The cation is ruled out since it is well known that cationic species 
are very unstable and often decay (usually by deprotonaiion) at temperatures below 
15 K. Furthermore, INDO-type MO calculations on guanine oxidation products 
show significant spin densities at nitrogen atoms (17). 

INDO calculated spin density distributions for different charged and uncharged 
guanine reduction products are shown in Table I. Some of these are in fairly good 
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TABLE I 

INDO-Calcr.lated r-Spin Density Distributions for Guanine Anions 

Anion Proionaied anion 

Atom INDORHF-Cr INDO UHF" O*' JV,* 

N, 0.118 0.125 0.128 0.013 
Q 0.395 0.351 0.010 -0 .008 
N 2 0.060 0.055 0.001 -0 .003 
N, -0.056 -0.244 0.059 0.004 
O 0.213 0.375 0.250 -0 .014 

c5 
0.093 -0.029 -0 .077 0.053 

c6 
-0.028 0.127 0.473 0.030 

o» 0.030 0.204 0.084 0.060 
N, -0.023 0.100 0.038 0.107 

c, 0.043 -0.136 0.020 0.491 

c, 0.093 0.067 0.013 0.071 

.Vole The negatively charged anion as well as the (Vprotonaled and the N 7-protonated anion radicals 
are included. 

' Calculations of the type INDO R H F + CI (16). 
* Calculations of the type INDO U H F ( / 5 ) . 

agreement with the observations. In particular, the negatively charged anion is ex
pected to yield a single resonance line with a maximum linewidth between 1.0 and 
2.0 mT. A similar conclusion may hold true for the neutral C-protonated anion 
(Table I). This candidate may, however, be dismissed due to its expected thermal 
stability. Thus neutral protonated T anions of purine and pyrimidine bases have been 
observed to be stable at temperatures far above 100 K. (1). 

Based on the above considerations we suggest that radical Rl is the negatively 
charged » anion of guanine. 

TABLE II 

ESR Parameters for Radical R2 in Irradiated Sinalc Crystals of 5-dGMPat 15 K 

Isotropic 
value 

Principal 
values 

Eigenvrclors 

Tensor 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

values <«> (.!>) <o 
<*„ 2 03 mT 2.54 mT 

l 9 8 m T 
1 56 mT 

0.768 
-0.633 
0 100 

0.491 
0.481 
0 727 

0.412 
0.607 
0.680 

X 2 0J4 2.1180 
19971 
I9S62 

0155 
-0.J60 

0920 

0664 
0652 
0 367 

0752 
0668 
0 137 

CryuallotraphK direction 
Cr-Or bond direction 0009 0667 0 745 
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FIG. 3. The effect of heat treatment on single crystals of 5-dGMP irradiated and subsequently uv-illumi-
nated at 15 K. Second-derivative ESR spectra are recorded during annealing to room temperature with 
the magnetic field oriented 40* from <a> in the <<•*«> plane of rotation) I gauss - 10 'TV 

1.2 Radical R2— The Oy-alkoxy radical. The doublet in the low-field region, due 
to radical R2, is observed through most of the (c*a) plane. However, few observations 
were made in the two other planes of rotation. The jp-value variation was very large 
with extreme values of 1.99 and 2.12. while the doublet splitting was fairly isotropic. 
Annealing at 90 K. or uv illumination at 15 K did not seem to influence the resonance. 

The g and hypcrfine coupling tensors were calculated and are given in Table II. 
Due to the limited amount of experimental data the estimated errors for the two 
smallest principal values of the g tensor and the corresponding eigenvectors are fairly 
large. The same holds true for the doublet splitting tensor. 

The observed /-value anisotropy is typical for alkoxy radicals (IS). The maximum 
g value is expected to be found in a direction parallel to the C-O bond. Comparison 
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TABLE III 

ESR Parameters for Radical R3 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic Principal 

Tensor value values (") <b) <o 
g 2.0036 2.0044 0.506 0.287 0.813 

2.0033 0.833 0.080 -0.547 
2.0031 -0.222 0.954 -0.199 

A - l .60mT -2.77 mT 0.754 0.131 -0.638 
-1.41 mT -0.199 0.979 -0.036 
-0.62 mT 0.620 0.154 0.769 

fil 2.50 mT 2.80 mT 0.227 -0.476 0.850 
2.58 mT -0.215 0.827 0.520 
2.12 mT 0.950 0.301 -0.086 

B2 2.30 mT 3.00 mT -0.312 -0.353 0.882 
2.28 mT 0.935 -0.280 0.218 
1.63 mT 0.169 0.893 0.417 

A3 1.29 mT 1.70 mT 0.677 -0.303 0.671 
1.22 mT -0.496 0.861 0.112 
0.96 mT 0.544 0.409 -0.733 

Note Crysulsof 5'-dGMP were irradialed. exposed to uv light, and measured at 15 K. 

with crystallographic directions yields a good correlation between the Cy-Oy bond 
and the maximum g-value direction (£.4* deviation). 

The doublet splitting is probably due to the 0 proton at C,>. Due to the uncertainty 
in the direction for the minimum g value, this direction cannot be used .n a reliable 
analysis of the radical geometry. It can be noted that the Oy position is involved in 
two hydrogen bonds to neighbor water molecules, one as a donor (to W i) and one as 
an acceptor (to W3). Bernhard et al. (18) suggested that the alkoxy radical is stabilized 
by the hydrogen bond where oxygen acts as hydrogen donor. In the present case this 
is the Oy- • W1 hydrogen bond, so that the lone electron orbital (LEO) is perpendic
ular to the plane C,-Oj WI. From crysiallographic data (12) and the relation 

age = fljeos2», 

ago is calculated to 0.55 mT using B2 = 12.0 mT (19). This number compares fairly 
well with the experimental value 2.03 mT and lends support to this radical model. 

In conclusion we assume that radical R2 is the Cy-Oy alkoxy radical. The radical 
may be formed by the transfer of a proton from Oy to the water molecule WI via a 
hydrogen bond. 

13 RadicalHi—A carbon-centered sugar radical. When the dominating Rl reso
nance was removed, some weaker resonance lines became more distinct. The same 
resonance lines, which probably are due to several radicals, were also observed after 
irradiation at 77 K. 
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FIG. 4. A second-derivative ESR spectrum of a single crystal of 5'-dGMP. The crystal was irradiated, uv-
illuminated, and observed at 15 K. The magnetic field is along (a). The stick spectrum was calculated 
using the data in Table III (I gauss = I0" 4 T) . 

Spectral analysts by standard procedures is difficult since the signal-to-noise ratio 
is poor and the overlap between lines from different resonances is large. Several meth
ods were tried to separate the resonance lines due to different radicals. The only suc
cessful method was slow annealing. Figure 3 shows a sequence of ESR spectra ob
tained during annealing at different temperatures. The crystal was initially uv-
bleached at 15 K to eliminate the Rl resonance. (It should be noted that these spectra 
are individually scaled so that quantitative conclusions cannot be made from these 
data alone.) 

Four lines in the central part of the spectrum exhibit a parallel intensity variation 
during annealing, suggesting that they belong to the same radical (here denoted R3). 
At about 200 K the intensity of these lines started to decrease concomitant with the 
appearance of new resonance lines (these lines are due to radical R5 to be dis
cussed below). 

Careful analysis of line position plots indicates that the four lines are linked with 
several others to yield a resonance consisting of 16 partly overlapping lines due to 
four proton couplings. The ESR parameters of radical R3, extracted from the data 
based on this interpretation, are presented in Table III. It should be noted that due 
to the quality of the data this interpretation is speculative, but reconstruction of spec
tra using the tensor data in Table HI yielded fair agreement with experimental spectra. 
The ESR spectrum along (a) with the stick spectrum calculated from the data in 
Table III is shown in Fig. 4. 

Two other lines also showed a parallel intensity variation during annealing. These 
lines are denoted by stars in Fig. 3. Since these lines disappeared around I SO K. how-
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ever, they were assigned to another radical, denoted R4. The lines were resolved only 
at some orientations in the {(fa) plane and no further analysis was attempted. 

Referring to the data in Table III, the coupling tensor A is typical of that from an 
a proton. The other three tensors are most probably classified as /3-type coupling to 
protons or possibly to the phosphor atom. 

Due to the large number of couplings and lack of any nitrogen coupling, the un
paired electron in radical R3 is suggested to be located at the sugar-phosphate moiety 
of the molecule. This is supported by the observation that the direction of the intei-
mediate principal value of the a tensor makes an angle of more than 50° perpendicu
lar to the base. 

The formation of free radicals involving an a proton in the sugar moiety most 
probably introduces changes in the molecular geometry initiated by a hybridization 
change at the a-carbon atom. The extent of these changes depends upon the tempera
ture and the environment and cannot be predicted easily. A comparison between 
hyperfine coupling tensor eigenvectors and molecular directions calculated from the 
pristine crystal structure is an unsuitable method for sorting out possible free radical 
structures. 

In the present case, since the R3 radical is observed formed at 15 K, it is assumed 
that no major changes in the sugar geometry have occurred. 

A large number of possible radical candidates were considered. Only a few models 
were able to reproduce the experimental data to a reasonable extent. These are struc
tures II to V below. 

STRUCTURE II 

Structure II may be formed by a net H abstraction from Cy. Water elimination 
from products formed by H abstraction at both Cv or Cv may yield structure HI. 

STRUCTURE III 

Structure IV is formed by a net OH abstraction from CV. a type of product which to 
our knowledge has never been reported to form in carbohydrates. Structure V may 
be formed by H abstraction from C> followed by an internal electronic (and geomet
ric) reorganization. (Radicals similar to structure V have previously been suggested 
to be formed in the sugar moiety of uracil nucleosides and nucleotides at room tem
perature {20. 21).) 
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HjOPOj' 

STRUCTURE IV 

H OH 

STRUCTURE V 

In view of the observation temperature we consider structures II and III as the 
most plausible candidates. 

Considering molecular models after rehybridization at the a-carbon atom with no 
other geometry changes assumed, the direction of the minimum a coupling makes 
an angle 20.9 and 28.7° with the Cy-H and C2'-H bonds in structures 'I and III, 
respectively. The direction of the intermediate value makes an angle of 30 with the 
perpendicular to the least-square plane through the five-atom sugar ring. 

The quality of the present data prohibits a more detailed structural analysis of the 
radical responsible for resonance R3. 

2. Radicals Observed at Room Temperature 

Only one resonance is observed after room temperature annealing of crystals irradi
ated at low temperatures. This resonance is due to the CR H-adduct radical (R5). 
previously analyzed by Rakvin and Herak (II). 

Irradiation at room temperature itself yields the resonance from another radical. 
denoted R6. 

2.1. Radical R5—The Ct H-adduct radical. Figure 5 shows a stacked plot repre
sentation of the ESR spectra observed in the (c*a) plane of rotation. These spectra 
were recorded using a crystal irradiated at 15 K and subsequently annealed at 295 K. 
The g and hyperfine coupling tensors were calculated and are presented in Table IV. 

The data agree fairly well with those presented by Rakvin and Herak (/ /) . The 
splittings are due to interactions with N-, and with two equivalent 0 protons bonded to 
C,. No further hyperfine splitting was resolved, but the linewidth variation indicates 
additional nitrogen coupling. 

INDO RHF + CI MO calculations predict a x-spin density of 0.45 at N, and 0.09 
at N,. From the relation 

a ™ = « « + 2Bop' (I) 

with fl0 - 1.71 mT (22). the data in Table IV yield a spin density at N, of 0.38. 
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FIG. 5. A stacked plot representation of second-derivative ESR spectra of the C« H-adduct radical R5. 
The crystals were irradiated at 15 K and subsequently warmed to room temperature. Spectra are observed 
at 5* intervals for rotation about the crystallographic (b) axis (I gauss = 10 A T). 

The ef..;.tive spin density interacting with the two & protons at C 8 depends on the 
densities at both N 7 and N<> through the formula (23) 

Pen - (6) 

According to Fessenden and Schuler (24) pcV may be related to the isotropic /tf cou
pling by af„ = B"peS, where B = 3.5 mT for carbon-centered radicals. In R5 the main 

TABLE IV 

ESR Parameters for Radical R5 in Crystals of 5-dGMP Irradiated at 15 K and Measured at 295 K 

Kmenvniim 
Isotropic hnnctpal 

Tensor value values o> >:A> <(*' 
H 2.0032 2.0050 -0.426 0 167 0 889 

2.0031 O.06I 0614 0 413 
2.0014 0618 0 771 0 151 

.•(IN.) 108mT 2 39 mT 0.585 0 786 0 201 
0.50mT 0417 0 079 0 905 
0 36mT 0.695 0614 0 174 

AiH) 3 78mT 3 92 mT -0411 0 267 OK72 
3 73mT 0 078 0%) 0 258 
3 70mT 0908 0039 0417 

Guanine base perpendicular' 0615» 0 7645 
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FIG. 6. A stacked plot representation of second-derivative ESR spectra of a single crystal of 5'-dGMP 
irradiated and observed at room temperature. The magnetic field is rotated in the (c*a) plane. The two 
doublets in the center of the spectra are due to radical R6, while the other resonance is due to the H-adduct 
radical, R5 (1 gauss = 10 * T). 

part of the spin density is located at nitrogen atoms. Taking into account the larger 
TT orbitals for nitrogen compared to carbon, a B value closer to 4.0 mT seems more 
reasonable. The choice B = 4.0 mT yields an effective spin density of 0.95. 

Since no nitrogen coupling less than 0.6 mT is resolved in the ESR spectra, the 
perpendicular elements of the nitrogen coupling tensor in Table IV are fairly uncer
tain. The minimal linewidth of 0.6 mT indicates that the correct values should be 
closer to 0.2 or 0.3 mT. A value of 0.2 mT yields an isotropic N 7 coupling at 0.93 
mT. The spin density at N 7 is calculated from Eq. (I) to be 0.43. An unresolved 
nitrogen coupling to N? cannot be due to more than 11% spin density at this atom. 
This is clear from the maximal linewidth of I. I mT. Estimating the spin density at 
N, to 0.10 the spin density at N 7 is calculated to be 0.44 from Eq. (2). This is in 
excellent agreement with the above results and with the results from INDO calcu
lations. 

Guanine Q H-addition radicals have been observed to be formed from N7-proton-
ated derivatives (10), as well as from the neutral molecule as, e.g., in 5-dGMP. The 
methylene proton couplings are ~3.6 mT in both classes of radicals. It is interesting 
to note that calculations similar to those above indicate a smaller N7-spin density in 
the protonated H adduct (0.38 vs0.44 obtained above). 

2.2. Radical R6—A sugar radical at room temperature. The resonance due to radi
cal R6 can be observed only after irradiation at room temperature. This resonance 
has previously been analyzed by Rakvin and Herak ( / / ) who suggest an allylic-type 
radical structure with the spin density located to the CV-CV region of the sugar 
moiety. 

Figure 6 shows a stacked plot representation of the ESR spectra observed in the 
(c*a) plane of rotation. In addition to the R5 resonance the spectra exhibit a doublet 
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TABLE V 

ESR Parameters for Radical R6 in Crystals of 5'-dGMP Irradiated and Measured at 295 K 

Isotropic 
value 

Principal 
values 

Eigenvector 

Tensor 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

values (") <.b) (C) 

g 2.0048 2.0070 
2.0047 
2.0028 

0.235 
0.576 
0.783 

0.347 
0.803 

-0.486 

0.908 
0.158 

-0.388 

A\ 0.38 mT 0.57 mT 
0.36 mT 
0.22 mT 

0.754 
-0.114 
-0.641 

0.632 
-0.106 

0.768 

0.179 
0.984 

-0.011 

A2 -1.69mT -2.49 mT 
-1.67mT 
-0.91 mT 

0.584 
0.810 

-0.054 

0.709 
-0.541 
-0.453 

0.396 
0.226 
0.890 

Crystallographic directions 
Guanine base perpendicular: 
C«-Ov bond direction: 

0.6153 
-0.2305 

0.7645 
-0.2395 

0.1922 
0.9431 

of doublets ascribed to R6. This resonance is best resolved in the (c*a) plane. Due 
to overlap with the R5 resonance the line positions are uncertain at several other 
orientations. To obtain a clearer picture of the R6 resonance the Q H-adduct spectra 
(obtained from crystals irradiated at 15 K and subsequently annealed at 295 K.) were 
subtracted from the composite spectra in Fig. 6. The g and hyperfine coupling tensors 
obtained after subtraction are given in Table V. These data are in fair agreement with 
those published previously (/ /) . 

It is difficult to decide whether the tensor AI describes an a- or a 0-type hyperfine 
interaction. The tensor A2, on the other hand, is typical of an a-proton couplinp 
tensor. From the eigenvectors of this tensor together with those for the g tensoi, ;i 
ir-radical structure is suggested for radical R6. 

The relatively large maximum g value suggests that some spin density is located in 
an oxygen atom. From the tensor data in Table V the base oxygen is ruled out. Thus 
the intermediate principal value o(A2 occurs 82.6* perpendicular to the base. Sim
ilarly, the minimum ^-tensor principal value occurs 79.1 * perpendicular to the base. 
Consequently, radical R6 is suggested to be a sugar-centered radical. 

The experimental data summarized in Table V are consistent with a free radical 
structure of the type 

where fC is either a proton or a carbon chain. The small coupling (A 1) is due to a as 
allylic-type a proton (R' = H) (25). a 0 proton, or a coupling to the phosphor atom. 

In sugar molecules this type of radical is often formed from H-abstraction products 
cither by direct elimination of H ; 0 or by elimination of H : or HjO through 0-OH 
elimination-type processes (2. 26). A large number of possible radical candidates were 
considered. After comparisons between the experimental eigenvectors and bond di-
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J4 H 
H 

STRUCTURE VI 

H OH 

STRUCTURE VII 

rections obtained from stereo models, all but two structures. VI and VII, were eli
minated. 

Structure VI, which is an allylic-type structure, is identical to the one suggested by 
Rak vin and Herak (II). Assuming a rehybridization at the C5> position the direction 
of the minimum a coupling makes an angle of 45° with the C-H„ bond. Furthermore, 
the angle between the direction of the maximum g value and the crystallographic 
C 4 ' -0 4 ' bond is 27.7°. 

In structure VII the small coupling is assumed to be due to an interaction with 
phosphor. The minimum a coupling occurs 45° from the C-H„ bond, again calcu
lated by assuming rehybridization at C5'. The maximum g value occurs |9.9° from 
the pristine C 4 '-0 4 ' bond. From the crystallographic data the dihedral angle of the 
phosphor atom is calculated to be 84.7°. This yields an isotropic P coupling of about 
1.7 mT if the relation 

a P = (Co + C\cos 2«K 

with Co = 1.5 mT and C2 = 5.0 mT is used (27). p* is estimated to 0.70 from the A2 
tensor in Table V. This structure may be formed by H abstraction at C?. 

From the discussion above it is clear that for both structures geometrical changes 
must take place. Stereo models showed that in both cases bonds could easily be ro
tated into positions so that the ESR data in Table V were reproduced. Without any 
further knowledge about the precursor radicals, however, further speculations upon 
the nature of R6 do not seem warranted. 

S. Aspects of Radical Reaction Mechanisms 

Pyrimidine and purine anion radicals often regain the original charge state of the 
undamaged molecule through protonation and formation of H-adduct radicals. In 
the case of the nucleotide 5-dGMP it was found that the base anion Rl decays with
out any observable effect on the population of the other resonances in the ESR spec
tra. This agrees with earlier observations of nucleosides and nucleotides {2) where the 
anions simply disappear and the commonly found H-addition radicals are formed by 
alternative mechanisms. 
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The alkoxy radical K2 is the only primary oxidation product identified in irradiated 
single crystals of 5'-dGMP. The temperature at which this radical decays was not 
determined except for the observation that it must be above 90 K. Both R2 and R6 
are sugar-centered radicals formed at low yields. The reason R6 is observed only after 
irradiation at room temperature is not understood. Among the different possibilities, 
loss of radicals due to radical recombination processes during annealing or different 
reaction sequences initiated by the different heating rates (2, 28) may be considered. 

In the solid state, alkoxy radicals are known to be precursors to a variety of sugar-
centered radicals (2). A similar connection between the alkoxy radical R2 and the 
sugar-centered room-temperature radical R6, possibly via some unidentified inter
mediate radical(s), is not ruled out from the present data. 

In nucleosides and nucleotides, oxidation products formed in the sugar moiety are 
observed in some cases to transform into base-centered H-adduct radicals (2). In the 
pure bases, however, the precursors to the H-adduct radicals are usually anions. Ob
servations made during annealing of single crystals of 5'-dGMP(see Fig. 3)agree with 
these previous observations. There is a strong indication of a spin density transfer 
from the sugar-centered radical R3, to the C 8 H-adduct radical R5. 

An oxidation of Ov with a following deprotonation at C2' or Cy may yield the 
suggested R3 structures, II and III. A possible subsequent reaction sequence may be 

R3 — • H + diamagnetic products 
H • + 5'-dGMP — R5 
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Three reports on the guanine c a l k » have recently ap
peared. An ESR study of a single crystal of guaninc:-
H C I : H , 0 ( G m ) showed that the structure of the primary 
cation has features in good agreement with those reportedly 
observed in D N A . 1 However, no decay product was ob-
* r v e d in Gm. Identification o( the decay product o f the 
guanine cation is important in understanding the direct ef
fects of ionizing radiation on D N A . Hiittermann and V « t 1 J 

have reported ESR evidence for a decay product of the guan
ine cation in a single cryr.al o f the disodium salt 
o f 2'-deoxyguanosine-5'-nior.ophoiphate tetrahydrate (}'• 
d G M P ) They proposed a radical formed by deprotonation 
of the cation at N l . 

Recent work in our laboratories' provided no evidence 
for the radical products reported by Hiittermaiui and 
V o i t . " Detailed E N D O R eiperiments o f these crystals at 
helium temperatures have now been completed. Herein we 
report the structural details of a decay product of the guan
ine cation which are in conflict with loose previously report
e d " 

The capenmeatal procedures included the use of nor
mal and d e u u r a u d crystals, field-swept E N D O R at X-band 
frequcnciesandconlroUed wanning t sprr inna l i 'Thecrys-
tals received a total i-r*y dose o f - 1 0 0 kOy 

Figure I (s)slKirw» an ESR «pectnun recorded with the 
magnetic field oncaled in the <:*<! plane. 70*from <r*>. Fig
ure l i e ) shows the corresponding E N D O R spectrum, and 
Fig. K b ) show» the field-swept E N D O R observed frosn the 
line* indicated by a • Over one hundred E N D O R spectra 
obtained for rotation of the crystals about <«> and a skew 
aajs were used to derive the l e m o n given m Table I 

Coupling I. which is cachanaeable upon dtutersiion. is 
characteristic of an a-protoa bonded to nitrogen N 1 0 with 
)J% nitrogen ir-tp» density {Q - - M M H i * ) Coupling 
II is chaiactcmtK of ana-proton bonded to C I with \">)% 

M i l J CIW »»vi •»{!> l U s v ' M ? 0091 *SM/t' /OSS7l |-on07'0 . tn'AmvKWMnolOKn** 

1—I ' ' ' 
eooo aaso taoo 

&SUSS 

I Y V W " ^ ^ 
*0 49 SO 
'•••ouene v. «Hi 

H O I —nnm»— »• 1—•-*« ^""- -•—•-— -• • 
« 10 K Ikl TmH-mept E N t X » n> i fro» Ik» ka» w M Sv • » 
lc> TWittcSi»wlnwifaiitiawllbiMjiiweuwliioiafpw<aiEWOoa 
mamma} tnm lei kml ilta mtuamm n ipliiai j i iuune to Nl I8 4 0 I 
iMNlOKOGiMMaiuniauuo* i n ENOOSl faai u» m a n of is» 
I s a leacm»» ifcMt m m 
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TABLE 1 ESR paraiwitrs for radical 1 in «-irradiated crystals of 5«JGMP at 10 K Hyperfine splittings arc given in M H z ' 

Isotropic 
value 

Principal 
values 

Eigenvectors 

Tensor 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

values ( 0 ) (») <f - ) 

1* - 2 6 7(4) 
-45.9(5) 
- 2 9 1(5) 

-5 .1(8) 

III 

0.642( 16) 
-0.751(15) 

0150(17) 

0.428(11) 
-0.190(16) 

0.883(6) 

I I - 14.0(2) 
- 21.0(3) 
- 14.3(3) 
-6 .7 (5 ) 

0.392(31) 
0.586(34) 
0.709(20) 

0.506(32) 
-0.781(30) 

0.366(30) 

-0761(9 ) 
-0.216(32) 

0.603( 11) 

OYitailosraphic directions: 
PcrpendKiuar to nn | piane 
CS-H direction 
NIO-H direction 

0.614 
0.724 
0589 

- 0763 
0.429 
0106 li

i 

• Number* tn parenthesis represent [he standard deviation in ibe lutdipt(s) of the quoted number 
'This coupling exchangeable upon deuteralion 

TABLE I I INDO RHF-CI calculated v-spin density distribution for two guanine oudation product» 

Radical Nl C2 N3 C4 C5 C6 N7 C8 N9 NI0 06 

Cation, deprotonated 
a lNI 

Cation, deprotonatad 
i lN IO 

0 097 

0009 

0020 

0077 

0293 

0 364 

- 0 0 0 6 

-0064 

0186 

0239 

-0.058 

- 0 0 2 3 

001" 

0003 

0 149 

0 101 

0023 

0 018 

0011 

0364 

0308 

009» 

ir-sptn density at the carbon (,?= - 8 0 MHz' ) . Field-
swept ENDORand controlled warming studies demonstrat-
ed that these two couplinp result from the same radical spe
cies. The radical was stable at temperatures up to about 200 
K. where tl rapidly annealed. 

Several authors have reported INDO-MO calculations 
on various deprotonated guanine cations. " ' * From those 
calculations, only the structure resulting rron a net loss of a 
hydrogen from N10 yielded a spin density distribution com
parable to that reported above (uruciure I ) In Table I I are 
presented the calculated spin distribution for this product 
and for the one reported by Hutterrnann and V o i t ' ' 

M 
Drprotonaiion of the N H , group ha» been obsentd tn 

two other ca»es in a co-crystal of adenOMM with J-bromour-
Mil'" andtnacniswlof atknoMM " Fion» our model com
pound <ludic* of punnes the following observation has been 

made. If :he guanine molecule is initially protonaied at N7, 
the radiatun-induced cation will deprotonate at this site (as 
in Gro'). Otherwise, deprotonation will occur at the esocy-
cbc N H , group. It is reasonable to expect that this may also 
occur in irradiated DNA. 

All four authors share a NATO travel grant <RG 
86/0077) Two of us (WHN.DMCl share N I H contract 
No. R0I CAM810-0I. Partial support to one of us (WHN) 
was provided by DOE under contract DE- ASO5ER60I39 
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Free Radical Formation in Single Crystals of Z-Deoxyguanosine 5'-
Monophosphate Tetrahydrate Disodium Salt: An EPR/ENDOR Study 
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HOLE. E. O.. NELSON. W. H.. SAGSTUEN. E.. AND CLOSE. 
D. M. Free Radical Formalion in Single Crystals of 2'-Deoxy-
guanosine S'-Monophosphale Telrahydrale Disodium Sail: An 
EPR/ENDOR Study. Radial. Res. 129. 119-138 (1992). 

Single crystals of 2'-deoxyguanosine 5 -monophosphate were 
X-irradiated at 10 K and al 65 K. receiving doses between 4.5 
and 200 kGy, and studied using K-band EPR. ENDOR, and 
field-swept ENDOR (FSE) spectroscopy. Evidence for five 
base-centered and more than nine sugar-centered radicals was 
found at 10 K following high radiation doses. The base-centered 
radicals were the charged anion, the NIO-deprotonated cation, 
I he C8 H-addition radical, a C5 H-addition radical, and finally a 
stable radical so far unidentified bul with parameters similar to 
those expected for Ihe charged cation. The sugar-centered radi
cals were the H-abstraclion radicals centered al Cl', Cl'. C3'. 
and C5\ an alkoxy radical centered at 03\ a C5'-cenlered radical 
in which ihe C5'-05' phospboester bond appears to be ruptured, 
a radical tentatively assigned to a C4-centered radical involving 
a sugar-ring opening, as well as several additional unidentified 
sugar radicals. Most radicals were formed regardless of radia
tion doses. Al) radicals formed following low doses (4.5-9 kGy) 
were also observed subsequent to high doses (100-200 kGy). 
The relative amount of some of the radicals was dose dependent, 
with base radicals dominating al low doses, and a larger relative 
yield of sugar radicals at high doses. Above 200 K a transforma
tion from a sugar radical into a base radical occurred. Few other 
radical transformation» were observed. In Ihe discussion of pri
mary radicals formed in DNA. ihe presence of sugar-centered 
radicals has been dismissed since ihey are not apparent in Ihc 
EFR spectra. The present data illustrate how radicals barely 
traceable in the EPR spectra may be identified due to strong 
ENDOR resonances. Abo. Ike observation of a stable radical 
with parameters similar lo those expected for the charged gua
nine cation a interesting with regard lo the nature of ike pri
mary radicals stabilized in X-inadiaicd DNA. * im W « M 

INTRODUCTION 

the nucleotide 2'-deoaygiKinosine v.monophosphate 
has heen the subject of eilensivc studies by several groups 
in ihe 1ml decade I / -ft) The particular interest in this and 

other guanine derivatives was initiated by the "two-compo
nent" model for the primary direct radiation response of 
DNA as proposed by GrSslund e1 al. (7. 8) and later refined 
by Huttermann and co-workers (4, 9). According to this 
model only two primary radicals are formed in irradiated 
fibers of DNA, the reduction product thymine anion ( T - ) 
and the oxidation product guanine cation (G+). In particu
lar, the model states that in DNA the pristine cation (G+) 
remains stable until about 200 K. and that no sugar radicals 
are formed. Several studies have supported this model (10. 
12). and evidence has been presented that the primary dam
age centers are potential precursors for strand breakage 
(13). As pointed out. however, the model contains severe 
uncertainties which call for a revision (14-20). No satisfy
ing reasons were presented to explain why charged species, 
which are known to be extremely unstable, should be stabi
lized al such elevated temperatures as 200 K in DNA. Also. 
the lack of sugar radicals is surprising since electron loss 
occurs at random. Inspired by these problems, as well as the 
need for a deeper and more complete understanding of the 
radiation chemistry of the different DNA components, we 
have studied a large number of different guanine deriva
tives in our laboratories during the last 6 years (2. 3. A. 1H. 
21-30). For a recent review see Ref. (31). It has emerged 
from these studies that most radiation-induced reaction 
pathways are highly dependent upon the specific micro-
structure, such as hydrogen bonds, polarity, neighboring 
molecules, and bound water." 

This paper discusses the results obtained from single crys
tals of Ihe nucleotide ^-deoxyguanosine S'-monophosphatc 
I J'-dGMP) shown in the structure below. As the guanine 
nucleotide in DNA the base in 5-dGMP is neutral. It is of 
interest to note that results from an EPR analysis recently 
published by Rakvin n al (S) differ to a large extent from 
conclusions reached in the present study. Since no ENDOR 
was included in the previous study 151. and the interpreta
tions made were based mainly on a few poorly resolved 
EPR spectra, a thorough comparison between the two stud
ies was not pel funned 

The most important results of Ihe present study are (il 
Ihe formation of N lO-deprolonatcd canons below 10 K. In I 

a n t Ma'-* ;} ! ! * ! 
i .n»»nw * !*•.' ft» **«*«•* r»iw l« 

VII n»l»n \* rvvn^uvlNMi m «a* I. 
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the presence of a stable base-centered radical with parame
ters similar to those expected for the charged guanine cat
ion: (iii) the lack of any evidence for an NI-deprotonated 
cation: (iv) the fact that almost every carbon site of the 
deoxyribose moiety is attacked, and that several sugar radi
cals are easily detected in the ENDOR spectra, while their 
resonances are completely suppressed in the EPR spectra: 
and (v) the presence of a sugar radical which purportedly 
involves a rupture of the phosphoesler bond. 

». X -

H OH 

2-Deoxyguanosine 5-monophosphate 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Single crystals of ihe disodium sail of 2'-deoxyguanosinc V-monophos-
phalr iclrahydralc were grown from aqueous solutions of Ihe commercial 
compound iSigma Chemical Co I by vapor diffusion or acetone into 
aqueous solutions al 12) K Partialis dcuteraied crystals (with all nitrogcn-
and my gen-bonded protons exchanged wtlh dculeronsl were prepared sim
ilarly trom D..O solutions The crystal and molecular structure has heen 
described hy > oung it til l.r.'l The crystals are monoclimc with space 
group /? , . and two formula units per unn cell The guanine hase is planar, 
and unlike most other guanine compounds studied previously t*j-. '< 
. ' ' - .'u>. the guanine hase in *• -dtiMP is not protonated al N 7 The orthogo
nal <rry* system was chosen as the rsprnmcnlal axis system 

I he experimental procedures including inslnimenuuon. X-ray dilfrac-
non. irradiation I PR tN IX jR. and hek) swept f NDORIrSEI measure
ments at tcmperalures close us heuum icmperalures. or at pumped mito
gen temperature I M Kl. have heen described in detail in previous pubhea-
nons. together wuh the procedures for data reduction and the 
computalional lechnHtues I / * .'*» llsjngliqusd helium, llw temperature 
•if irradiation and measurement was between X and Kt K al the sample 
position It is quoted conservatively as M) K throughout this paper 

Almost .'«») lesonance spectra, includnsg l-PR. eNDOR. and heU-
swept t NIM )R I fNr I. have heen recorded al temperatures hslwisil It) K 
and room lemprralure following radiation doses between 1(10 and 200 
alls al I» K and M •. rNUOR itau were recorded in 10 independent 
planes of rnuiHin. i e . by routson abuul the crysiallogratshK u • and..».• 
ases and ahoul four dinVrenl shewed axes totaled in Ihe u/V'-ptaitf Rota-
lion about a skew-as» yields two independenl planes of data and resolves 
the Vhoflland ambiguity t i i\ tn addstmn. stieral csprfsrncM» wen pes-
rormedal II) and ft) K lbllowiisglow(adialiondiMrilbrlween4 S a n d u 0 
at ivi. filiating about the crysultograpbis *» and l> ases In Ihe foRow. 
ing. csprnmenls will br referred to as high-dose ur low-dnse expmntenis. 
whichfrteniouosrsuf lOOOOOklivamM' v>0k<iy respectively fictd-
swept \ NIXIRlechntquesi la i were used luaMtsl in the amugnmenl ol Ihe 
different I NDOR lines lo spntrk radicals All tensors presented in litis 
paper a»e reduced from the INPOR data with ivPR-alrm* values of to--*) 
li 11/ Most tensors were vakutaled on live twins of al least louf independent 
dau veis 

i r \i. 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Following high radiation doses at 10 K more than 15 
different radicals were formed and stabilized, resulting in 
extremely complex EPR spectra. Due to the resolution en
hancement of the ENDOR and FSE techniques, howev -r. it 
was possible to characterize 5 base-centered and 10 sugar-
centered radical products either partially or <~ully. Figure I 
shows ENDOR spectra obtained at 10 K. with the external 
magnetic field aligned with the (a ) , (b). and ,<•*> axes. 
Most lines above 60 MHz are associated with sugar-cen
tered radicals. The relative intensity of the sugar resonances 
was weaker following low radiation doses: however, the ma
jor features were the same regardless of radiation doses. In 
particular, all EPR and ENDOR resonances observed after 
low radiation doses were also observed after high doses. 

Base-Centered Radicals 

Five base-centered radicals were formed following high 
radiation doses at 10 K These were the charged anion. RI: 
the N10-deprotonated cation. Rl l ; theC8 H-additton radi
cal. Ril l ;an unidentified base radical. RIV; anda C5 H-ad
dition radical. RV. All but RV were also observed following 
low radiation doses al 10 K. 

* / . • C horned anion The EPR spectra recorded at 10 K 
before and after warming to 50 K are shown in Figs. 2b and 
2c. The narrow resonance disappeanng in the center o( the 
spectrum was assigned to radical RI. which dominated the 
spectra al 10 K after both high and low doses. The FNDOR 
line labeled I in T lg. la is due to a nonexchangeable proton 
coupling, and was assigned to RI based on annealing behas -
lor and its corresponding FSE spectrum given in Fig. 2a RI 
decayed without any delectable successor, slowly upon 
storage at 10 K. fast upon warming above 40 K. and. as 
shown in a previous EPR study (.'I. fast upon bleaching 
using UV light at 10 K 

A complete ENDOR analysis was performed using data 
from one lovs-dov experiment and two high-dose experi
ments. The hypertine coupling tensor is given in Table I li 
is a typical e-lypr t'K-H n-coupling tensor with the eigen
vectors for the intermediate and minimum eigenvalues re
spectively aligned with the base perpendtcul '2 K° oiD 
and4 2° fromirxcrvsullographicC8-Hdim.i. .i lIsinga 
(Rvalue of HO MHz Utl in the McConnell relationsh.p. 
Ihe (-electron spin density al C'8 was calculated lo be 0 11 
The EPR and FSF resonances associated with RI were 
narrow, even with the magnetic held along Ihe punrw ring 
normal, al which oncnlalion am oling lo nitrogen nu
clei should exhibit us maximu ie Thus only minor 
spin density n hxalued on nitrogen nuclei 

The temperature dependence along with the sensitiv m 
lo light might irnlK.Hr a charged radical for HI. The anion 

http://irnlK.Hr
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FIG. I. ENDOR spectra of S'-dGMP single crysuls X-tnadiatcd at 10 K. The external magnetic held is onemed along la> (he a • axis, lb) the /> 
ails, and (c> the t-" axis 

and even the 06-protonated anion are expected to exhibit 
some electron spin at CS. 06-protonaled anions have been 
observed in several N7-protonated guanine bases {22. 25. 
27.28). and in all cases they remained stable upon warming 
to about 250 K. Thus the annealing behavior of Rl suggests 
the charged anion. The experimental spin density at C8 
(11 % I is higher than the one predicted from INDO RHF/CI 
MO calculations on the charged anion (2%). However, care 

should be taken when using MO calculations in radical 
identification since the electrostatic environments, e.g.. hy
drogen bonds, are not taken into consideration. MO calcu
lations predict 49% spin at C8 for the N7-protonaied anion, 
but only 2% in the unprotonated case. Evidently, the spin 
density at C8 is very sensitive to the charge environment of 
N7. In S'-dGMP. a sodium ion is situated close to Of- Fur
thermore. N7 is hydrogen-bonded to a water molecule, li is 
known from previous studies (2l-2f. 2?-2V) thai the N7 
position in guanine exhibits a high proton affinity This 
may slightly increase the positive charge density at N7. 

a) 

b) 

M f ^ ; V 

a) \ V ' A-% V/*" 10 It 

ii,ii ; 

b) ^ s ^ V \ « « ~ W/IOK 
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TABLE I 
Magnetic Parameters for the R I * and R i l * Resonances Observed in Single Crystals of 2'-Deoxyguanosine 

5'-Monophosphate X-lrradiated with Either High ' or Low' Doses at 10 K'J 

I I ; 

Directions from the crystal structure 
Base perpendicular 
(8 -Hhond 
N10-H. hond 

eigenvectors 
Isotropic Pnncipal 

value value a n . " 
15.5(2) 0.304(24) ().4S>8(21) (1.812(61 

8.5111 8 4(2) 0.604(23) 0.760(20) 1)2411(261 
•1.4(3) 0.737 116) 0.418(21) 0.532(111 

46.2(3) 0.607 18) (1.666 O l 0.414 (S| 
27 013) 2°.6(3> 0.644 110) 1)732(8) 0 224(101 

-5.1 141 0.467 17) 0.144(11)) 0 871 111 

21.1(31 0.355 1301 0.517(28) 077U(81 
13.8(2) 14.5(31 0604 128) (1763(27) 02.11 (281 

5.7(41 0.71.1 1161 0.388(23) 0.581 lllll 

0.6153 0.7645 0 1922 
0.7532 (13502 115568 
0.5886 0 1075 0 8012 

J 1 he charged anion. Slnjclurc I 
* I he N 10-deprotonatcd cation. Structure II 

High doses 100-2011 U>v 
' lordoses 4 5-10 Wis 
' Ihe splitting parameters are given in M H / 
: Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quuled digitlv) 

thereby increasing the electron density al C8. Thus Rl is 
believed to be the charged anion, shown in Structure I. The 
same conclusion was arrived at in Ihe previous study I-"") 

Rll: MO-drpnHimanl miian Radical Rl l was ob
served at 10 K after both high and low radiation doses. This 
species ts the N 10-deproionaied cation shown in Structure 
I I . which was discussed in a previous report I i). It is charac
terised by two «-proton couplings due to 17.St r-spin den
sity at C'8 and W nitrogen «spin density al N I0 . The 
F NDOR lines are labeled I I , and I I . in Fig. .V The etgenvec
tors in Ihe previous paper iJ) were reproduced incorrectly, 
thus the correct tensors arc given in Table I. Upon depro-
tunation. ihe proton not participating in hydrogen bonding 
is the one eliminated. Similar behavior upon dept donat ion 
from Ihe amino group has been observed in several other 
punne systems I .'ft. SI. So. }7\. Upon annealing Rl l de
cayed with no appareni successor above I l i K In spile of 

poor evidence, it has been suggested that the base cation in 
5-dGMPcrystalsdepromnaiesat N I rather than at NI(114 
51. Since the pnncipal directions of the observed N-H cou
pling are identical to I hose of an NI - H coupling. Ihe nossi 
bility that R l l may be an NI -deprotonated species is com
pletely excluded. Thus the "fingerprint" coupling to the 
remaining amino proton removes any possible doubt about 
the structure of Rl l . 

Rllhi'X llaildmtm radii ul Ri l l was previously iden
tified as the C8 H-addition radical shown in Structure III I / 
.') It was characterized by two hyperfinc coupling tensors 
obtained from EPR spectra Ian N7 nitrogen coupling, and 
an average for the two N7 . . . H|C8> eK-ouplingsl In the 
present work the difference between the two d-touplings 
(labeled I I I , and III., in Fig. I d were resolved in the t V 
DOR spectra, and the corresponding hypcrnnc coupling 
tensors are presented in Table II 

H Pt 

stm r n H I i M m < i i « i it 
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STRUCTURE III 

The EPR and ENDOR resonances due to RIII were 
weak, but are clearly observable subsequent to both high 
and low radiation doses at 10 K. Following irradiation at 65 
K, however, the resonances were far more prominent. 
Upon annealing above the irradiation temperature there 
were little or no changes in the intensities of the resonance 
lines until 200 K. Above this temperature the RIII reso
nance increased rapidly, concomitantly with the decay of a 
sugar-centered radical. RVI1 (to be discussed below). This 
agrees with previousEPRobservations( J). At room temper
ature the EPR spectra from partially deuterated crystals 
contained roughly equal amounts of HH-adducts and HD-
adducts </). indicating that several mechanisms are active 
in the formation of the C8 H-addition radicals. 

RIV: L mdentt/ied hase radical In Fig. 3a is presented 
the low-frequency part of an ENDOR spectrum obtained at 
10 K subsequent to a low radiation dose (° kGy). The EN
DOR lines labeled IV.-1V, were among the most intense 
lines observed under these conditions, but among the 

weaker E N D O K .. -i-s at high radiation doses. From EN
DOR annealing and FSE studies these three couplings were 
assigned to the same radical, RIV. A fourth ENDOR line 
was also associated with RIV, but severe overlap in the free-
proton region of the ENDOR spectra («•„ = 36.5 MHz) pro
hibited the calculation of it coupling tensor. A full EN
DOR analysis of the three major proton couplings is pre
sented in Fig. 4. and the corresponding hypertine coupling 
tensors are given in Table III. All tensors are typical of «-
proton couplings with the eigenvectors for the intermediate 
eigenvalues along the base perpendicular, indicating a radi
cal localized on the base moiety. Tensor IV, is associated to 
the C8-H fragment since the eigenvector for the minimum 
principle value is only 7.5° from the crystallographic C8-H 
direction. The observation of the ENDOR line IV, in par
tially deuterated crystals supports the C8-H assignment. 
The spin density at C8 was estimated to be 25% usini, Q 
-80 MHz in McConnell's relationship. 

Tensors IV, and IV, have principal values typical of N-H 
a-couplings. Comparing the eigenvectors for the minimum 
principal values with the crystallographic N-H directions, 
tensor IV, must be ascribed either to an N10-H, coupling 
or to an Nl-H coupling. It is not possible to distinguish 
between these two since the corresponding N-H directions 
are parallel. For coupling tensor IV, the eigenvector for the 
minimum principal value deviates 4.3° from the crystal!» 
graphic NI0-H b direction. This direction is parallel to the 
N3-H direction expected if protonation lakes place at NV 
and it is also close to the N7-H direction expected if pn>-

TABLE II 
Magnetic Parameters for ihe RIII*"' and the RV" Resonances Observed in Single Crystal* of ? DcoxyKuinount 

«.' Monophosphate X Irradiated with Either High" or Low' Dov . al IO K' / 

O m n i u m Mom tlw *r*«ul uruciur* 

\ igcn*cvii>r\ 
luiirnpK Principal — __ . _ ... ' "~ 

**llU* tdlur u h - * 
l l h l t , : ) o . ' H i m ii M.'HUi i m i ; 

11» : n > \W*\2i i> i*i it i**> u »I**MV •• M » 
MM 4 ill o •*.: • : i • M *4*4t||]Ol " " • " 

IH> U2\ II \ M i *i II .*»*H *l M M H 
M M : 11 > 102 Hilt DMWi 1 ) u;4tt<jii) H M l 

I0O t I I I D0.1>i' > I > * I » I M > IMIH 

I *A: I . * I o*w* «•*, II l 1 T l ( m i> 'XI 
lM H I» i44 n : i OlXi.M) il«.*»t»M I» > . 1 

14» ' 1.*) UMM i N i )»?li ."» " *s» 

' t he ( * M «Milwin tw&tié Mn* turv HI 
* Th* I * M iMhltlMin ra-Jwiit. Himviun * 

MiRh d»«« ion . '»>«.> 
J l , i w ,hxw I *. 4l>M>i 
" rhv «plrntA* pMramvMM ir* -yvfn >« MM/ 

Numfcfn tit p«r4ntfc*^** rtprt-wm iftt Mjmi\ml tto>mtrtm >-> ti* but* *#M»>i«d «f t t tn 
* 1 fit * ' M NJIKI rVftfHt l * til» O M N>iut n WttHnvrf j* i« i int «*» ttotunMl 
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FIG. 4. The angular variation of the ENOOR lines due to radical RIV 
formed in 5'-dGMP single crystals X-irradialed at 10 K. One olthe planes 
is skewed with respect to the onhonormal reference system: \ j> denotes 
the set of polar angles (9 • 900°. * - 158 75°) The lines are coded •; 
C8-H (IV,I: • : N-H (IV,); T; N-H (IV,| The fully drawn curves were 
calculated from the tensor data in fable HI. 

lunation occurs at N7. Consequently, neither of the two 
N - H o-couplinp • nsors (tensor IV, and IV 2 ) could be un
ambiguously assigned. Using a g-value of - 8 0 MHz (38) in 
the McConnell relationship the r-spin density al the nitro
gen was calculated tobeO. 12 and 0.11 for tensors IV, and 
IV, , respectively. The roughly equal spin densities may indi
cate that the two are associated with the same nitrogen nu
cleus. On the other hand, noticeably different dipolar cou
pling tensors may indicate different nuclei. 

In Fig. 5 are presented EPR and FSE spectra obtained at 
10 K subsequent to low radiation doses. The magnetic field 
is oriented perpendicular to </>> in the base plane in (c) and 
(d). and perpendicular to this orientation in (a) ar«1 (b). 
Even though RIV dominated the ENDOR spectra follow
ing low doses, its EPR resonance was partly suppressed by 
resonances due to other radicals. At the in-plane orienta
tion (Figs. 5c and Sd) the resonance due to RIV consisted of 
one small, poorly resolved doublet corresponding to the 
C8-H coupling of 0.61 m l The N-H couplings contrib
uted only to the linewidth at (his orientation. With the mag
netic field out of the base plane, corresponding lo maxi
mum nitrogei coupling in this rotation plane, the reso
nance associated with RIV was broad (Figs. 5a and 5b). The 
three proton couplings characterizing RIV account for 1.52 
mT of the total line vidth of 3.94 mT. indicating a total 
nitrogen coupling of I.? I mT at this orientation. Compar
ing this with trial nitrogei coupling tensors the total nitro
gen spin density was estimated to be 38%. Using a similar 

procedure with FSE spectra obtained al several orientations 
in the (Ai*)-plane. the total nitrogen density was estimated 
to be in the range 30-35^. 

According to careful annealing experiments. RIV de
cayed between 175 and 205 K (Fig. 3) without any identi
fied successor. (Note that the spectrum in Fig. 3c was ob
tained from a different experiment, thus the slightly differ
ent position of the ENDOR lines.) 

It is not possible to assign an unambiguous structure to 
this resonance. Deprotonation at the exocyclic amino 
group is expected to introduce a relatively high electron 
spin density (> 25%) at N10. Thus either both or none of the 
two N - H couplings are due to the amino protons. First, 
assuming spin density at N10. the spin-density distribution 
becomes very similar to that proposed for the charged gua
nine cation (39). However, this radical structure is unlikely 
for reasons of stability. Ionized products tend to regain their 
original charge state as quickly as possible by proton 
transfer. In none of the systems studied to date, regardless 
of their initial protonation state, was the pristine cation ob
served. In all cases the original charge state was immedi
ately reestablished following irradiation, i.e.. below 10 K. 
and usually by deprotonation (3. 21. 27. 31). It is unlikely-
thai charged cations would be observed at 200 K. Thus a 
deprotonated product is expected. In 5-dGMPtheNI0-de-
protonated cation (RID is clearly present and no transition 
from RIV into R l l is observed. N I is another possible de
protonation site, but the spectral parameters expected for 
this product are very different from those observed for RIV. 

I f the two N - H couplings are located at nitrogen nuclei 
other than N I 0 . tensor IV , must be due to an N l - H cou
pling and tensor IV, lo an N3 -H or an N 7 - H coupling. 
06-protonated anions observed in N7-protonated guanine 
bases (22. 25. 2?. 28) exhibit a spin-density distribution 
very similar to that of RIV, assuming spin density at N I and 
protonation at N7. In 5-dCMP a sodium ion is positioned 
close to 06 . This may result in an electrostatic potential 
near C6-06 such that N7. which is hydrogen-bonded to 
water, becomes the favored protonation site for the pristine 
anion. With regard to the spin-density distribution, the re
sulting structure may look like the 06.N7 protonatcd anion 
observed in other systems. Although speculative, the possi
bility cannot be rejected. The coexistence of a charged an
ion and an N7-protonaled anion, as well as the lack of any 
transformation from Rl into RIV at 50 K. may he ex
plained by specific driving forces for protonation available 
during irradiation. 

Without settling upon a single structure it should be em
phasized thai the resonance parameters of RIV are similar 
to those of the charged guanine canon, as well as those of 
the protonated anion, i e.. several radicals yield the same 
resonance pattern. Thus great care must be used in inter
preting resonance patterns, even from the resolution-en
hanced ENDOR technique 
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TABLE III 
Magnetic t .irameters for the R I V * Resonance Observed in Single Crystals of 2'-Deoxyguancsine 

5'-Monophosphate X-lrradiated with Either High* or Low* Doses at 10 K - ' 

IV, 

Directions from !hc crystal structure: 
Base perpendicular 
C8-H bond 
Nl -Hbond 
NIO-H. bond 
NI0-H„bond 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic Principal 

*alue value *(!_» • T i . • i • 

-30.7(31 0.435(161 •0.547 1171 0.715 151 
20.2 (2) -21.0131 0.606(181 0.766(16) 0.216(171 

-8.9 (41 0.666 ( I D -0.339116] 0.665 16) 

-16.7(3) 0.539(25) • 0.623 (261 0.567(10) 
9.4 | l | - 10.8 <2I 0.635 (28) 0.743(25) 0.214(24) 

-1.2(3) 0.554(151 0.245 1221 0.796(7) 

-13.7(3) 0.643 I ' l l 0 534IJ7I -0.549(111 
-8.5 ( I ) -9.8(2) 0.682(36; 0.725(33) 0.094(311 

-1.9(3) 0.348(28) 0.435 1211 0.830(7) 

0.6153 0.7645 0.1922 
0.7532 -0.3502 -0.5568 
0.4308 -0.1381 0.8912 
0.5886 0 1075 0.8012 
0.3880 0.4» 11 0.7861 

u The unidentified base radical. 
'High dose 100-200 kOy 
'Low dose 4.5-9.0 kGy. 
J The splitting parameters are given in MHz. 
' Numbers in parentheses represent Ihe standard deviation in the last quoted digit(s). 

In a low-dose study of single crystals of 5-dGMP between 
4.2 K. and room temperature Rakvin el al (5) observed a 
0 7-mT doublet in the EPR spectrum with the external mag-

a) c) 

V 

b) v\ d) 
y* V\W 

Magnetic Field (mT) 

FIG 5 tPR and W t speciraot 5-dCiMP single ciysubXinadated 
with low radiation dose* 19 kGy i at 10 K with the eMrmal magnetic field 
perpendicular to h Mi spectra were recorded ai IO K The microwave 
Irniucncv was 21.979 7 M H i in Uland IM and 23.962 7 MHr in let and 
Idl I a and cl tPM spectra obtained with Ihe magnetic field perpendicular 
in ihe m plane puulion. and in ihe base plane, respectively lb and dl reE 
inectra obtained from all I- NDOR lines associated with RIV. al Ihe same 
orientation as la) and lei ahove 

netic field oriented in the base plane perpendicular to the 
(h) axis. These authors assigned this part of the EPR reso
nance, with a Rvalue of approximately 2.0040. to the 
charged guanine cation. Furthermore, this resonance re
portedly decayed at 40 K. As illustrated in Figs. 5c and 5d 
the low-field doublet of the EPR spectrum is partly due to 
RIV. The j?-value of this resonance was measured from the 
FSE spectrum to be approximately 2.0045. This strongly 
indicates that the resonance assigned to the charged cation 
by Ralvin and his co-workers is basically that of RIV. The 
0.7-mT doublet splitting is in fact a result of the supen m po
sition of resonances from RI . RH, RIV, and several sugar 
radicals. Their misinterpretation of the EPR spectra, also 
with regard to the temperature at which this radical decays, 
is due to poorly resolved EPR spectra and the fact that the 
number of radicals contributing to the spectra was vastly 
underestimated. 

RV: C5 tl-addttum radical Subsequent to high radia
tion doses at 10 K a nonexchangeable and fairly isotropic 
ENDOR line, labeled V in Fig. I t . was observed at an un
usually high frequency. The corresponding FSE spectrum 
obtained with Ihe external magnetic held aligned with c" 
is presented in Fig. 6. The ENDOR line position of 11.VI) 
M H / corresponds to a hypcrrine coupling of 5.4ft m l . in 
excellent agreement with the measured 5.46-mT doublet 
splitting of the FSt spectrum. Consequently, the large. 
nonexchangeable proton coup.ing is the only major cou-
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FIG. 6. FSE speclrum of 5'-dGMP single crystals X-irradialed and 
recorded at 10 K. al a microwave frequency c m - 23,957.3 MHz. The FSE 
spectrum was obtained from the ENDOR line associated with radical RV, 
labeled V in Fig. I b. with the external magnetic field aligned with . f* .. 

pling associated with this radical, denoted RV. A complete 
ENDOR analysis was performed, and the hyperfine cou
pling tensor, labeled V, is given in Table II. 

Coupling V is a typical ̂ -coupling. The isotropic value of 
151.4 MHz is unusually large for a regular aliphatic 'C-C-
H fragment for which a typical B, value in the Heller-Mc-
Conncll relationship is 126 MHz (40). For neutral aromatic 
fragments, however, B. is expected to be somewhat larger, 
anda value of approximately 168 MHz has been suggested 
{40). Thus RV is most probably a base-centered radical. 
The eigenvector for the maximum principal value deviates 
only 8.7° with the direction from C4 to a point 1.0 Å di
rectly above C5. The isotropic value of 151.4 MHz corre
sponds lo I K spin density on a proton in this position, 
which agrees fairly well with the 14% predicted by INDO 
RHF/CI MO calculations. Based on the large isotropic 
value and the eigenvector for the maximum eigenvalue. 
RIV is assigned to the C5 H-addition radical shown in 
Structure V. 

It was not possible to detect the exact temperature at 
which RV decayed since its EPR resonance was distorted by 
more intense resonances. However, the ENDOR line was 
followed through annealing, and disappeared above 225 K 
without any apparent successor. 
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STRICTURE VI 

Sugar-Centered Radicals 

Nine sugar-centered radicals were partially or fully char
acterized by hyperfine coupling tensors obtained from EN
DOR data. The relative concentration of sugar radicals in
creased with the radiation dose. Even though less promi
nent, most of the sugar radicals were formed following low 
doses as well. Due to the large number of radicals contribut
ing to the EPR spectra some of the sugar resonances were 
barely detectable in the EPR spectra, but the ENDOR spec
tra left no doubt as to their presence. There was evidence for 
several sugar radicals in addition to those discussed below, 
but sufficient data for tensor calculation were not obtained. 
The couplings were assigned to the sugar part of 5-dGMP 
based on the directions of the eigenvectors, as well as the 
lack of possible sites in the base for couplings with the spe
cific characteristics. 

RVl: Of-alkoxy radical The resonance ascribed to 
RIV was observed in the EPR spectra immediately follow
ing irradiation at 10 K (see low field pan of Fig. 2bl. This 
radical has previously been characterized (1. -) and identi
fied to be the C.T-O.T alkoxy radical, shown in Structure 
VI. Upon annealing it decayed at about 200 K. 

RVlkC? H-abaraetum radical RVII was formed and 
stabilized at 10 K. The ENDOR lines labeled VII,-VI14 in 
Fig. 7a were all assigned to RY'll, based on annealing and 
FSE studies. The FSE spectrum obtained from each of the 
four ENDOR lines at this orientation is given in Fig. 7b. A 
complete ENDOR analysis of three of the couplings was 
performed and the corresponding hyperfine coupling ten
sors are given in Table IV 

Tensors VII,-VII, are all axially symmetric and typical 
of rf-proton couplings. C2\ C.T. and C4' in the sugar moiety 
are possible sites for a radical described by three rf-couplings 
and a fourth a- or rf-couphng. A comparison between dif
ferent crysullographic C • • • H„ directions and the eigen
vectors of the maximum eigenvalues showed that RVII is 
most probably a CJ -centered sugar radical. For tensor VII, 
the deviation was 7 4" with the O • • • H(C2'b) direction, 
lor tensor VII. it was 8 9° with C.V • • • H(C4'). and f-v ten
sor VII, it was4 y with theC.V- • • H(C2'a)direction The 
isotropic values correspond to dihedral angles of 4H(.° 
.Ul)", and 2 V assuming*,, OMHi.B. l2t>MHs t-H». 
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Magnetic Field (mT) 

FKJ . 7. ENDOR and FSE spectra of 5 -dGMP single crystals X-irra-
diated at 10 K. A l l spectra were recorded al 65 K. wi th the external mag
netic field aligned wi th < r*>. la) ENDOR spectrum obtained after warming 
in 180 K The lines labeled ^11 , -V I I , . V I I I , . IX . and X , are associated 
wi th R V I I . R V I I I . RIX, and K V respectively lb) KSE spectrum obtained 
from Ihe ENDOR lines associated wi th R V I I . labeled V I I , - V I I , in la), after 
warming to 180 K. The slick spectrum is based on the hypehine couplings 
represented by Ihe four ENDOR lines The microwave frequency. v n 

: i ° 0 : 5 M M ; <cl FSE spectrum associated with radical R IX . The slick 
spectrum corresponds to the frequency of Ihc two ENDOR lines giving nsr 
to this FSfc spectrum. The microwave frequency. * n 23.BVI 4 M H / 

and p 0.85 in the Heller-McConnell relationship. This 
agrees with the crystallographic dihedral angled calculated 
by assuming that Ihe lone electron orbital (LEO) is along 
lheC3-H bond (55.9°. 23.2°. and 2.6°, respectively). The 
lack of sufficient data in a third plane of rotation prohibited 
the calculation of an unambiguous tensor for coupling 
V l l 4 However, using trial tensors and two full rotation 
planes of ENDOR data Ihe maximum and minimum prin
cipal values were estimated to be approximately 80 and 45 
MHz. with ihe intermediate value in the range 55-65 MHz. 
In Ihc case of a C.T-H abstraction radical the fourth cou
pling (tensor Vl l 4 ) would be a tfOHv-coupling. The total 
anisotropy of about 35 MHz is as expected for a *C-OH 
d-coupling (41). Furthermore, ihc isotropic value (—60 
MHz) agrees wiih that calculated using fl„ * 0. B, • 72.8 
MHz in the Heller-McConnell relationship (JSi with Ihe 
( V - - - HIC.V) (broken) bond us Ihc direction ofLEO. The 
overall correspondence with the crystallographic structure 
certifies the assignment of RVI I to the (' V H-abstraction 
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radical shown in Structure VII . A complete rehybridization 
at C3' seems not to have laken place. 

Upon annealing above 200-220 K RVI I started to decay 
concomitantly with an increase in the RUI resonance. The 
decay of RVI I was best observed in the ENDOR spectra, 
while the increase in R I I I was better observed in the EPR 
spectra. A transformation from a sugar-centered radical 
into the base-centered C8 H-addition radical (RII I ) has pre
viously been observed in an EPR study of single crystals of 
5-dGMP(2). Similar transformations from sugar-centered 
H-abstraction radicals to base-centered H-adduion radicals 
have been observed in several nucleotides and nucleosides 
(26. 30. 41. 47). 

RVIII: CI H-abstraction radical. RVI I I was a minor 
radical formed at 10 K. Two ENDOR lines were associated 
with this radical, one of which is labeled VI I I , in Fig. 7a. 
The corresponding hyperfine coupling tensors are pre
sented in Table V. 

Tensor VI I I , was calculated from one plane obtained at 
10 K and two planes obtained at 65 K after retooling from 
180 K (Fig. 7a). Il was identified as a C 2 - H «-coupling. All 
three eigenvectors deviate less than 3.5° from the directions 
expected for the «-coupling of a C2' H-abstraction radical 
with an .v/r-configuration at C2'. With a f^-value of -72.8 
MHz (40) Ihe spin density at C2' was estimated to be 0.89. 
Tensor V I I I , is associated with the CI- • • H(CI') ri-cou-
pling. The deviation between the eigenvector for Ihe maxi
mum eigenvalue and the crystallographic C2- • - H ( ( T l 
direction is only 0.3°. The crystallographic dihedral angle 
was calculated to be 18.5° assuming that the LEO is along 
the eigenvector for the intermediate principal value of ten
sor VIM,. With p(C2') = 0.89 this corresponds to an isotro
pic value of 100.8 MHz (B„ = 0. B, = 126 MHz), in fair 
agreement with Ihe experimental value of 90.0 MHz. No 
tf-coupling lo H(C3') was observed. RVI I I is assigned to the 
CZ H-absiraclion radical given in Structure VII I . RVI I I 
decayed at a temperature above 180 K. 

RIX: IT H-abstractum radical The ENDOR line la
beled IX, in Fig. 7a was observed after high radiation doses 
al 10 K. The FSE spectrum obtained from this line (H ' 
<(*)) is presented in Fig. 7c. A second ENDOR line (over
lapping with VI I , in Fig. 7) gave nse to a similar FSE spec
trum. Together the two ENDOR lines accounted for the 
total width of Ihe FSE spectrum, and Ihey were both as-
s. med to radical RIX. Upon annealing the radical was still 
pt sent ai 225 K. Il is not clear whether it was present sub
sequent lo low radiation doses. 

The rf-coupling tensor corresponding lo ENDOR line 
IX, is given in Table V The eigenvector for the maximum 
principal value a 12 7° from theCI • • H(C2) direction 
An estimate of the spin density associated with ihc observed 
coupling was made using the dipolar coupling tensor and 
Ihe expression !•<-1 
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TABLE IV 
Magnetic Parameters for the RVII* Resonance Observed in Single Crystals of 2'-Deoxyguanosine 

5'Monophosphate X-Irradiaiedai IO K" 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic Principal 

Tensor value value . " • h, <•' 
53.811) 0.080(15) 0.739(4) 0.668 141 

VII, 46.8 11) 44.3(2) 0.442(57) 0.628(121 0 641 (29) 
42.2121 0.B94 (291 0.244 (351 II 377 1481 

84.6(3) 0.883 (81 0.382(191 0.27.1(23) 
V I I , 77.1(2) 74.5(3) 0.188(30) 0.821 (401 0.540 (681 

72 3(31 0.430(201 0.425 (69) 0.796 (4.1) 

1165(11 0.267(121 0.179 (15) 0.947(41 
VII , 106.9111 103.1 121 0 563(521 -0.826(361 0.003(191 

80 
101 1 (2) 0.782(361 0.534 (S4) 0 .122 ( I I I 

Vl l i 55-65 
45 

elections hom the crystal structure 
C V - . - H i c r a l 0 2324 0 2449 0 941 I 
( T - .HlC21i> 0 1957 (1 7523 0 6291 
("T. • H I C 4 I I) 9377 02.161 0 2549 

* The O'H-abslraction radical. Structure VII 
" The splitting parameters are given in MH/ 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digitlsl 
' The principal values are estimated from two full planes of rotation data. 

u„ = (2S.b-pi,/r')-2.iMHz. 

With a mean value of 5.5 MHz for <id and a typical 
riC- • • H„) distance of 2.10 A. or is estimated to be 0.64. 
The hyperfine coupling tensor associated with the second 
ENDOR line was not obtained, but the available data indi
cate a ^-coupling with an isotropic value of about 45 MHz. 
With the LEO along the Cl'-H bond the dihedral angles to 
H(C'2a) and H(C21» were calculated to be 12.9° and 48.0°. 
respectively This corresponds to isotropic values of 78.4 
and 36.7 MHz(p»(CI ) = 0.64. B„ ' O.andfl, = 126 MHz), 
which is in fair agreement wiih both couplings observed. 
This MX is assigned to the CI' H-abslraclion radical shown 
in Structure IX. 

KX: C.V HahMratVixi radical four parallel ENDOR 
lines, labeled X,- X« in Fig. 8a. were observed subsequent to 
both high and low radiation doses, in normal as well as in 

* - °° i 

X-*/-
H ON 

srmi<7t ni vu 

partially deuterated crystals. The FSE spectrum shown in 
Fig. 8b was obtained from line X,. and is typical of the FSE 
spectra obtained from all four lines. Each ENDOR line 
corresponds to the doublet splitting of the associated FSE 
spectrum, varying between 1.72 and 2.12 mT. This indi
cates that the associated radical is described mainly by one 
coupling, and that the four ENDOR lines are due to four 
different conformations of the same radical. RX. An EN
DOR line corresponding to a minor coupling of 0.25 mT 
yielded an FSl spectrum similar to those from the lour 
parallel lines. However, a full tensor analysis of this cou
pling could not be performed This coupling was not re
solved in the FSE spectra. The ENDOR lines X,-X, were 
observed within different temperature intervals. Following 
irradiation at 65 K all four lines were intense At IO K. 
however, the lines were much weaker in particular, u » 
uncertain whether X, was present at this temperature As 
illustrated in Fig 7a. X. was the only conformation left 
after warming to 180 K The hypcrnnc coupling tensors 
corresponding lo ENDOR lines X,-X, are given in Table 
VI. Their four coupling tensors, which e»hit»t very similar 
tigenvectors, are most probably due to almost identical C • 
H «••couplings The dipolar couplings are. however, differ 
enl from those of regular carbon-centered r-radicals. All 
dipolar lemon are unusually small compared to Ihe isotro
pic values. Whereas the isotropic values Ivarving between 
54 9 and 62 I MH< rconespond lo electron spin densities of 
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TABLE V 
Magnetic Parameters for the RV1I1* and RIX* Resonances Observed in Single Crystals 

of 2-Deoxyguanosine 5-Monophosphate \-lrradialed at 10 K'^ 

Isotropic 
value 

Principal 
value 

Eigenvector 

VIII,' 

VII I , 

IX 

Directions derived Trom (he crystal structure: 
Bisector of f I - C 2 - 0 - ande 
Perpendicular 10 CT-C2'-C3' 
Normal lo Ibe two above 
< : • • ' H « T I direction 

-64.8(3) 
98.9(51 
61.9(41 
33.7(51 

97.6(11 
90 0121 
85.011) 

89 4 (21 
73.3 (2) 
72.6(1) 

0.619(31 
0.571 (91 
0 540(7) 

0956 13) 
0 179 1221 
0.232 11)1 

OIol (111 
0 94)(56| 
I) 18(29) 

0.5215 
06185 
0 5K78 
0 9542 

0.015(51 
0696 (91 
0 718191 

0.098 (17) 
-0.941 (14) 
0.325(381 

0.885 i4) 
0 33(101 
0 33: (99! 

0.7357 
0.6749 
0.0575 
0 0095 

J the ('2' H-ahslraction radical. Structure VIII 
" The CI' H-ahslraclion radical. Structure IX 

I he splitting parameters are given in MHz 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digillsl 
' ('alculated from data obtained at 10 K. and at 65 K after recooring from 180 K 

0 785(31 
0 436161 
0439 17) 

0 277 (10) 
0 288 1)6) 
0917(12) 

-0.372(81 
0.07(28) 
( I92( . , : i l 

0 4123 
0 4025 
0 8069 
0 3(116 

75-86"? ((->£, 72.8). Ihe dipolar tensors correspond to 
onls 57-6OT spin density (Uj,,, 38.7 MHz ( f i l l . The di
polar tensors in Table VI have a normal symmetry but 
unusually small extremal values. This may be brought 
about by large thermal monon. Thus the proton may be 
oscillating in the plane containing the maximum and mini
mum principal values, thereby reducing these values due to 
averaging, while Ihe intermediate value remains un
changed The different conformations suggest several local 
minima, and that ibe radical fragment exhibits a large de
gree of vibrational freedom. 

The identification of Ihe radical simciure is noi straight
forward since none of the eigenvectors were close to any of 
the crystallography O-H directions. Oue lo Ihe aromatic 
nature of ihe base a spin density of 70-80"* at a carbon 
atom n highly unlikely. In the deoxynbose moiety the most 
likely radical center for RX is O Thus radical models 

based on both t/r and v ' hybridization at the radical center 
were considered. These calculations showed that atomic dis
placements of 04 ' and 05 on Ihe order of 0 7 and 0 5 A. 
respectively, were sufficient lo yield a structure in agree
ment with the expenmcnial data. The eigenvectors asso
ciated with X , - X , arc similar lo those believed to describe a 
Ci'-H n-couphng in radical R.XI below. In thai case a .10° 
rotation of the 04 - O bond was suggested 10 increase the 
C5'-C4'-H(C4') dihedral angle from close to 0° to almost 
90°. T he fact that the rotation angles as well as the direction 
of the new 0 5 - 0 4 bond in RX and RXI are quite similar 
indicates thai a similar displacement of ihe H|04'> d-proion 
occurs in RX as well, explaining the apparent single-cou
pling character of RX. It should be noted that the minor 
coupling of 0 25 m l . corresponding to a dihedral angle ol 
T°. may be duc lo HI04 i. Since Ihe four conformations ol 
RX are separated mainly by slightly different vpm densttm 
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55 65 ^ 

E N D O R Frequency ( M H z ) 

b) 

M5 8S0 855 860 

Magnet ic Field ( m T ) 

H ( i 8 t M X J R and r*>h spectra - f 5 - d O M P single crystals X - i r ra -
dia l rd and recorded ai 65 K The external magnetic held is aligned wi th 

>* (a l t h e I - N D O R lines labeled X . - X . a r c a s s o c i a t e d w t t h f o u r c o n f o r -
mations ol radical R X . lb ) F3E- spectrum associated wi lh R X . obtained 
f rom I N D I I R line X , in l a l The slick spectrum corresponds t o the F N . 
I X ) R Ircqucncv of X , Similar FSF spectra w i th doublet splittings corre
sponding to the respective r N D O R line fretiuencies were obtained f rom 
V X i . and X 4 as well I h e microwave frequency. vm 2 3 . 8 9 I 4 M H ' 

' <"V and not hy the orientation of the C5'-H„ bond, the 
coupling to H(C"4') is expected to be small for all four con
formations The structure proposed Tor RX is given in 
Structure X 

ItXI tind RXII: (5 •< entered phinphivMer txmd rupture 
raduah Following irradiation at 10 K two ENDOR lines 
due to large «-couplings were observed. Based on identical 
FSfc spectra and annealing behavior, these two ENDOR 
lines I labeled X I , and XI.. in Fig. 9a) were assigned to Ihe 
same radical. RXI . Upon annealing at about 40 K. Ihe lines 
disappeared concomitantly with the appearance of iwo new 
F NDOR lines, also associated with two large «-couplings 
ihe new F NDOR lines, labeled XI I , and X I I , in Fig 9c. 

exhibited similar FSF. spectra, and were assigned to radical 
RXI I . As illustrated in Figs. 9b and 9d the FSE spectra asso
ciated with RXI and RXI I are almost identical. Each pair of 
F NDOR lines accounts for the main structure ol the corre
sponding FSE spectrum however, the poorly resolved hy-
perhnc structure indicates an additional coupling of approx-
imalclv I) o mT All four I NDOR lines were proem and 
appeared to be more intense in partially deuterated crystals. 
The r NDOR spectrum shown in Fig 9e and Ihe corre
sponding FSF spectra shown in Fig. 9f were ajmosl KJenti-
i j l to those obtained from normal crystals, indicating thai 
also the small coupling l -1> f> m I ) is due to a nonexchangc-
jhlv proton Note that I igs 9c and 9f were obtained with 

the external magnetic field along (b). whereas Figs. 9a-9d 
were obtained with the field along <<•*). 

It has not been possible to obtain the tensor associated 
with the 0.6-mT coupling. Also, it was not possible to gel 
more than two rotation planes of ENDOR data from line 
X I I , . thus prohibiting the calculation of its hyperfine cou
pling tensor. The tensors associated with the other three 
ENDOR lines are presented in Table VII . All tensors de
scribe typical C-H «-couplings. The isotropic values corre
spond to spin densities (pir,„) of 0.59.0.68. and 0.69. respec
tively ((2CH = -72.8 MHz), whereas the dipolar tensor, 
which according to Bernhard [41) is a better measure of 
spin density, yields 0.74,0.72. and 0.74 ( Q j p = 38.7 MHz). 
The slightly larger dipolar spin densities may indicate that 
the radical center deviates from planarity. The magnitude 
of the couplings associated with RXI indicates a sugar-cen
tered radical, but there is no obvious connection between 
any of the eigenvectc< .ind the crystallographic C - H direc
tions. The eigenvc ' r\ for the minimum values make an 
angle of 112.8° with each other, whereas the eigenvectors 
for the two intermediate values are almost parallel (within 
6.1°). indicating a common carbon center. There are two 
positions in the sugar-phosphate group to which two «-pro
tons are bonded. C2' and C5\ The eigenvectors given in 
Table VI I fit a C5'-cemered radical in which the O - 0 5 
bond is broken, and the C5-C4' bond is rotated about 30° 
The eigenvector for the minimum eigenvalue associated 
with X I , deviates 146.5° and 95.2° from the crystailo-
graphicC5'-C4'andC5-H bonds, respectively. For the sec
ond «-coupling uensor XI , I these deviations are 78 6° and 
22.1°. A 30° rotation of the C4-C5' bond puts it into the 
HICSaF-Cy-HlCS'b) plane, forming an angle of ! 2 3 V 
with each of the two minimum eigenvectors. Assuming that 
Ci is locked in its position, a displacement of C4' by only 
0.87 A is sufficient to obtain this geometry, which is consis
tent with the experimental «-coupling tensors A rotation of 
the C4-C5' bonj will also involve rotation of the other 
bonds associated with C4\ tncreby changing the 0 5 - C 4 -
H(C4 I dihedral angle It is not possible to predict the new 
dihedral angle, but the experimental observations show that 
the Decoupling associated with RXI is small This means 
that if the radical is centered al C5'. as assumed, the HIC'4 i 
proton must "flip" into the mean sugar plane upon reorien
tation 

Several radical structures for RXI were considered and 
dismissed The f 5 centered radical given in Structure XI.' 
XI I is the only radical structure found which corresponds 
reasonably well to the experimental dala Rupture of pbov 
phoesler bonds mas he initialized b> reduction of the phos
phate group A different mechanism proposed from solu
tion studies insolxcs phosphate elimination bs a uftt in-
centered ll-absiraction radical m\ 
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TABLE V! 
Magnetic Parameters for Three Conformations of the RX" Resonance Observed in Single Crystals 

of 2'-Deoxyguanosine 5'-Monophosphate X-lrradiated at 10 K*' 

Isotropic Pnncipal 
Eigenvector 

Dipolar Isotropic Pnncipal 
tensor value value ( j .*> < * 

24.3 -86.6(3) 0 440(7) 0.01 151 0561 (.1) 
2.3 -62.3121 60.0(3) 0 839(8) 0.544(12) 0.021 (121 

22.0 -40.3(4) 0 320 1141 0461 110) 0.827(21 

24.2 82.9(3) 0 447|7I 0.664 (51 0.:v«(3l 
18 -58.7(2) -56.9(3) 0.829(8) 0.559 011 0.001 l l l l 

22.3 - 36.4 (4) 0 335 II31 0.496 (9; 0 801 |2) 

24.8 83.2(3) 0 477(6) 0.66014) 0 581 131 
23 -58,4(2) 56.113) 0 831(6) 0.550(10) (1059(10) 

22.5 35 913) 0.280(12) 0512(7) OKI2(2> 

24 J 79 2 ( j , 0 510 |6I 0 643(5) 0.571 (1) 
13 -54.85(2) 53.6(31 0.835 (61 0530(1(1 0150(10) 

23 1 318(31 I) 206 1141 0.553(7) 0 807(21 
Directions from Ibe crystal structure 

Mean sugar ring normal 

' t h e C'5' H-abstracfion radical. Slruclure X 
* The splitting paramelen are given in MM; 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digitlsl 
'Observed al 10 K. tone at 180 K Calculated from data obtained at 10 and 65 K 
'Observed at 10 K. present at 180 K Calculated from oata obtained at 10. 65. and ISOK 
' Observed al 10 K. gone at 110 K CalcuUted from dala obtained al 65 K 
' Observed al 65 K gone al 180 K Calculated from data obtained al 63 K 

Radical RXI I , which was formed upon the decay of RX1, 
is characterized mainly by two large «(-couplings. Only one 
of the hyperfine coupling tensors was obtained. This cou
pling tensor. X I I , in Tabic VII . is very similar to coupling 
X I , associated with RXl, but the eigenvector for the inter
mediate value of tensor X I I , deviates only 6.4" from the 
perpendicular lo the mean sugar plane, whereas this devia
tion was more than 20° in the case of RXl . The similarities 
in the magnetic characteristics, the radical transformation 
behaviors, and Ihc lack of other likely radical centers sug
gest thai RXI I is a different conformation of RXl. Upon 
annealing RXI I decayed in the range 100-180 K without 
any apparent successor species. 

H.MII, HXIV. and XXK- Vnuienufwd tugar rati-
rah Ala few orienutions ENfX)R ipectra were obtained 

M JH 

•stut i n m \ 

at a large number of different magnetic field values, reveal
ing ENDOR resonances which were not obtained al the 
••normal" field sellings, Figure 10a presents the fcNDOR 
spectrum obtained at 10 K after warming to 170 K with the 
magnetic held along t* and set at the position labeled i in 
Fig 10b. All ENDOR lines labeled * yielded the same I SI 
spectrum, presented in Pig 10c. and together the» ac
counted for the total width of about 9 7 mT The su b \ 
DOR lines ascribed to radical RXI I I were only obtained at a 
few orientations due lo the held dependence: thus the In -
pcrtine coupling tensors were not calculated There are onl> 
a few sites in the sugar-phosphate moiety to which four 
large couplings may he associated. One possibility is tlw 
C 4 - 0 - C ? aJlyl fragment given in Structure X I I I Since 
the hyperftne coupling tensors have not been obtained, fur
ther speculations regarding the structure of RXI I I have 
been omitted RXI I I is an ciamplc of a radical which was 
muted in the F PR spectra, and could only he detected bs 
CNDOR 

In f ig I la n presented an tPR spectrum recorded at HI 
K with the estemal magnetic held aligned with h f he 
two tines appearing at about H50 and 8*0 m T jrc assigned 
lu radical RXIV. Ihcv were present turnniucni to hmh 
high and km fjUulinn ikncv and appeared mute inlensrlv 
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FIG. 9. ENrX)RaMireEspeanor;-dX3MPanf£cryilabX-irradialedall0K^ 
(e) and (ft. (The enact orientation is 2' and } ' away trom <(*> and (b>. respectively, muoaucmg site sphmni of the resonance lines.) The microwave 
frequency,•„ ' 23.991.6 MHi. (a) ENrøR spectrum recorded al 10 K.The lines labeled X I , , and XV are associated with «Xl and RXV. respectively 
Ibl FSE spectrum associated win RXJ. obtained from XI, and XI , in (a). Ic) ENDOR spectrum recorded al 10 K after warming lo 40 K The lines 
associated with RXI have disappeared and arc replaced by the new ENDOR lines, labeled XII, and XII,. associated with «XII . One of the XI I , sues 
overlaps with one XV site Id) FSE spectrum associated with RXII, obtained from XII, and XII, in (c). (e and 0 These were obtained from dculeraled 
crystals al 10 K after warming lo 40 K The ealemal magnetic field is aligned wilh </» (within )°) lei The ENDOR lines labeled XII, and XI I , are 
associated with RXII. There are small unlabeled traces of RXI as well. (0 FSE spectrum associated with RXII. obtained from XII, and XI I , in (el 

in deuteralrd samples Ihan in normal crystals. Uponanneal- of two proton couplings of approximately 2.7 and 3.7 m T 
ing R X I V was still present after 12 h storage at room temper- in addition lo the 3.22-mT coupling associated with the 
ature. Figure I l b shows an FSE spectrum obtained from an observed E N D O R line. This E N D O R line (at 81.6 MHi 
E N D O R line at 81.6 M H z at the same conditions as in F ig along </>>) was observed in both normal and partially deu-
I la. From the width and line positions, it is evident that terated crystals, hut only tn the h * -plane The large an-
this FSE spectrum is associated with R X I V . The sin-line tsotropy of the coupling indicates that the E N D O R line is 
pattern with a total width of 9 6 m T indicates the presence associated wiih an n-coupling of approximately W * un-

TABLE VII 
Magnetic Parameters for the R X I * and R X I I * Rcsoaaaco Observed in Single Crystals 

of 2" Dcoiyguaaoaiac j'-MowcAoapfcait X Irradiated at 10 K'J 
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H OH 

STRUCTURE Xl/Kll 

H H 

STRUCTURE XIII 

paired electron spin density, and that the eigenvectors asso
ciated with maximal, intermediate, and minimal principal 
values are close to (b). (r*), and (a) , respectively. Assum
ing that the two additional couplings are due lo «"-protons, a 
C4-centered radical in which the C4-04 ' bond is broken 
fits Ibe experimental data. With LEO along {<*), the dihe
dral angles to H(C3'). H(C5'a). and H(C?b) are. respec
tively. 9 1 ' , 34.3°, and 15.9°. With B0 = 0. B, = 126 MHz 
{40). and p(C4') = 0.90 these angles correspond to 0, 2.76, 
and 3.73 mT. which is in excellent agreement with those 
expected from the FSE spectrum (2.7 and 3.7 mT). Thus 
the experimental data fit nicely with the radical given in 
Structure XIV. The slick spectrum in Fig. I lb is based on 

a) 
I'Vw— 

35 «0 U 10 75 

ENDO* Frequency (MHz) 

b) 

C) 

. t i . i , i i—> 

I. L l . „ L I — L . — i - I 

M) DO • » M0 

neMtatT) 

H<. 10 cP» rNMM « J I U wnw»»M <KjMPMf*«M* 
it trflMttNWO *l it) * thr «rein w«T« rwonkit 4» M> fc ittov « I M M I If 
I '0 ft 4ml id* ««Mfiml nUKMlMt (Itkl #*l 4*tlt*<* *"* »* r*« WW** 
w«v«(i«iiu«nv^ - n . ' t i l ' IMIli »jimlx>lli«RmMr«ffunfttf«i*» 
tiw HWfwi» n#hl wt«»the pmnoit Wtud 4 m ih« I PR ifvrmim u» IM 
Nw I N t x » him MNM • m jaawumd <xl» ««III l e i IV «Him» 
Mwvitftfif *nh m t t , øMwiwl fhHn «wit ttf Id* w» I WDM hwfatatail 
• in I,»I tlw itivfc vntnim «wrrwBiimlh to im> tiiuptwigR wWiiwil ftv llw 
„, iNrxi» IIM\ 

the calculated values (3.75. 3.22,2.76 mT) with LEG along 
the C4'-04' bond direction. Similar radicals have been 
found in other nucleosides and nucleotides {45, 46). 

The ENDOR line labeled XV in Fig. 9a was assigned to 
radical RXV. It was observed following irradiation at 10 K. 
and was still present at 50 K. The temperature at which it 
disappeared was not verified. With the external magnetic 
field aligned with (r*>. the FSE spectrum associated with 
RXV appeared as a broad "doublet" with a splitting of 
roughly 5.2 mT. At this orientation the ENDOR line ac
counted for 2.14 mT of the total width, leaving 3 mT to be 
accounted for b> other (not observed) couplings. The hv-
perfine coupling tensor (not included in the tables) charac
terizing coupling XV was obtained and found to be typical 
of a «OH) coupling. Its principal values (78.8. 56.5. 45.6 
MHz) were almost identical to those obtained for the 
«OH) coupling in RVII. Thus it was assumed that RXV is 
a carbon-centered radical with a d-coupling to a hydnm 
group, and with 80-W* electron spin density at the car
bon, which excludes the base as a possible radical sue 
Whereas RXI and RX1I are believed to be formed iniiialK 
by breaking ibe phosphoester bond between carbon and 
oxygen, it may be speculated that RXV is formed by a nip-

») 

b) 
v / ' -v 

ya MO s» w> 

MjgMiK fttiå ImT) 

>H* II IP* «taltU *vtlf»>il< «KiMPwigfrrnvMH X *w*fci*ftl 
4*0 fffvordnl M I» h> jl 4 niM,HM>.*,f tmtuvno *m 11 «ft* • Ulb 141 
t f% I ff l l lMI wfrMWfrll *HI» lft« OlfWll HWgWIw fcfhl iH|H«ll »«> * 
Ibi M l l«nl#w» «MwvuNtl «tut RHIV. a&mmnt Jf Utr Mm* rmtmutmm 
4% 14k Hvmiø INCHIM IMW J*»» 1* %Ol4 IW *«fc «ørvtftif» •« IWMII •«» 
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lure of the phosphoester bond between oxygen and phos
phorous. Followed by a 1.2 hydrogen shift, a C5'-ceniered 
hydroxyalkyl radical as shown in Structure XV would be 
formed. A similar radical transformat.on has been observed 
in two halodeoxyuridines<47). 

DISCUSSION 

Immediately following high-dose irradiation at 10 or 63 
K. five base radicals. RI-RV, and at least nine sugar-cen
tered radicals. RVI-RXV. were formed in single crystals of 
5-dGMP. Upon decreasing the radiation doses Ihe relative 
concentration of sugar radicals appeared to decrease. Even 
though not dominant in the EPR spectra, the presence of 
sugar radicals was certified fram ENDOR and FSE spectra 
even at 10 K. and at the lowest radiation doses. There were 
no specific low-dose radicals which were not formed at high 
doses as well. It is evident thai there arc several sugar radi
cals formed in addition to those discussed in this paper The 
dose dependence of the relative yields of base radicals *s 
sugar ra>'.cau probably reflects the different dose-satura
tion Uhaviot of these species, as dictated by their different 
-.•cchanism* of formalion It is possible that some of Ihc 
sugar-centered radicals are due to secondary radical forma
tion I h> irradiation of the products of initial radiation dam
age' However, the observation of all lugarcenlered radi
cals even at the lowest doses excludes this as a vgmhcanl 
mechanism for their formation 

Results from S-dCiMP have been published previously 
I / -»>. mosi recently hv Rakvin rt ut I' 1 f hese authors 
reportedly observed only huac-cenlered radicals, among 
these Ihe charged guanine cation r ven though Inert were 
no maior differences between their EPR tpectra ami those 
obtained in ihe present study, ihe conclusions in Ihc two 
studies differ to a large extent Nevertheless, a thorough 
comparison has not been performed f he main reason for 
this is thai ihe data presented by Rakvin and co-workers did 
not include tNDOR. then interpretations were based 
mainly on a few poorly resolved F PR ipectra. and no hv 
pertm» coupling tensors were obtained <St itruMiMcd in 
wvvral of the hgures in the present work the comphrsilv of 
' vK.MP allows very link reliable information to be ex-
iruvted from f PR iprvim alone due I» ihr vast number >>' 
im flapping resonances f hus a mmplete w» of hypernne 

coupling tensors, which are required to draw any justified 
conclusions from this complex system, must be obtained 
from ENDOR. 

Base Radicals 

As discussed previously, radical formation in the guanine 
base depends upon the environment, and is influenced by 
the presence of hydrogen bonding, "bound" water, neigh
boring nuclei, and the charge distribution in the specific 
system (.'.'. ??). Comparing the radical formation in the 
initially charged guanine bases (N7-protonaled! and the 
neutral bases like 5-dGMP. there are similarities as well as 
differences. Following primary reduction. Ofj-protonaiion 
occurred below 10 K in all of the N7-protonated bases. In 
5-dGMP. however, the pristire anion (RI) remained fairly 
stable at 10 K. The reason for this is not clear, but one 
possibility is that the sodium ions located close to 0 6 may 
repel any approaching H+'s through coulombic interac
tions. RI decayed rapidly upon annealing or bleaching us
ing U V light. On no occasion was any spectral change other 
than the disappearance of the Rl-resonance observed, indi
cating thai the charged anion transforms directly into a dia-
magnetic product. In particular, no connection was ob
served between Ihe decay of Ihe anion and the formation of 
the C8 H-addilion radical. The conversion of anions into 
H-adducl radicals was previously believed to be the major 
pathway for the formation of Ihese secondary radicals (•//*) 
However, this teems not to \K the case in the solid 
slate I J/) 

In all guanine-containing systems studied vi far in the 
solid state, restoration of the charge balance has occurred 
rapidly subsequent to oxidation, i c . below 10 Ki.'l-,'< 
.'*-*°). Dcptoionaiion at N? has been the dominant path
way for Ifns process in Ihe NT.prolonated bases However 
in guanine hydrobromide monohydratc KimHBri net 
OH addition to Ihe proline canon dominated over V . 
dcpiolonalion I."! In neutral bases, the esocyclic ammo 
group appears lo ne Ihe mosi favored deprotonation uie 
The "hnferprini' coupling lo the remaining amino proton 
leaves no doubt about the structure of Rll. Nci H-ahvirat -
lion from the CSOOCIH amino group occurred in twin 
guanusine I Jin as well as in several adenine derivatives i > 
!t> P\ In solutions the positively charged guanine cation 
seems lo drprotonalr al NI rawer than at NIUIASI flow 

M a n n «I \ s 
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ever, data recently published on thymidine (IS. 4<i\ show 
that results from solution studies do not necessarily apply to 
condensed phases. According to pA'u values the thymine 
anion should not protonate at 04 in solution (S. Steenken, 
unpublished results); nevertheless, it does in solids (IS. 49). 

Radical RIV is a very interesting species. It is formed in 
large yields after low radiation doses at 10 K. Regardless of 
the actual nature of this species, it is characterized by param
eters similar to those predicted for the pristine guanine cat
ion (39). Remarkably, these are also similar to those asso
ciated with the 06.N7-protonated guanine anion (22. 25. 
27. 28). There is no reasonable explanation as to why the 
charged cation should be much more stable in S'-dGMP 
(and in DNA) than it is in any of the other guanine deriva
tives studied. Similarly, there is no reason why a doubly 
protonatcd anion should remain stable at elevated tempera
tures. Consequently, RIV is most probably a neutral radi
cal. As a natural implication of these results, the resonance 
assigned to the charged guanine cation in the oriented DNA 
spectra can be explained by several radicals different from 
this controversial product. Ii fact, the parameters used for 
the guanine canon for simulating oriented DNA spectra 
17-V) are closer to those associated with RIV, than those 
predicted from MO calculations (J») or those obtained ex
perimentally (.'/ .") . This is discussed more thoroughly in 
a separate note (W H. Nelson et al unpublished results) 
As for the structure of RIV, it may possibly be the N7-pro~ 
lonated anion, in which the sodium ions located near O* 
"simulate" the electrostatic potential of an attached (, olon 

alO» 

In a previous study of S'-dGMP the pristine guanine cat
ion reportedly was observed I.M furthermore it was 
claimed thai this species transformed into the NI -depro-
lonated cation at about 40 K which upon further annealing 
remained stable until room temperature \ \ previously 
noted, incorrecl conclusions drawn from ihi» work arc at
tributed to the quality of the data, nevertheless, »lew points 
should he addressed in more detail f he author» correctly 
associated a doublet frålure of the I PR spectrum al one 
selected oncntatio» to a base-centered radical. They pro
posed that this was the (>• radical From our IPR. CN-
DOR. and FSt studies u n evident thai lh« douMcl con
tains, in pan. resonances) fram several radical». RIV, RI. 
and Ril, as well as several sugar-centered ladicaK They 
were not correct, however, about the temperature 141) KI al 
which their proponed radical decayed t seep* Iron» lb- de
cay »f the charted «nun |RI> and the structural chanfes 
asflnetatmJ to RXL, no radteal Imrnformaiion was observed 
at 4» K Rather, the I NDOR lines asMwmtnl «Mb M* 
were present until about 20» K and disappeared without 
jn> observable suceesnor furthermore the deptusonatrd 
cation Rll Ideprnlonatcd al the amino group) was- formed 
below II) rv and deeated «Dove .'JD K aho without an* 
observable suvcessor In the present siudv. KM radical wbxb 

could be identified as an Nl-deprotonated cation was ob
served. 

It is suggested that both the C8 H-addition radical (RIII) 
and the C5 H-addition radical (RV). which is a novel prod
uct in the radiation chemistry of purines in the solid state, 
in pan result from (super)excitation. Deexcitation prefera
bly Itads to homolylic cleavage of a C-H bond 140). releas
ing a Hydrogen atom which subsequently may add to neigh
boring molecules. The main evidence for this mechanisms 
is that HH-adducts were observed at 10 K in partially deu-
teraled crystals. HD-adducts may also be formed in par
tially deuterated samples, but are not observable in the reso
nance spectra due to overlap. Since HD-adducls may be 
formed, alternative mechanisms for the formation of H-ad-
ducts cannot be ruled out [27). In previous papers several 
mechanisms were proposed to explain the low-temperature 
formation of C8 HD-adducts (25. 28). All of these mecha
nisms involve primary oxidation of an environmental 
water molecule. 

The fact that the amount of CS H-addition radicals re
mained fairly constant between 10 and 200 K. and started 
to increase only above 200 K. indicates that several mecha
nisms lead to the formation of this radical. The formation 
of RIII seems to be associated with radicals in the sugar 
moiety in several ways. First, the yield of both RIII and RX 
(CS' H-abslraclion radical) appeared to be much higher 
after irradiation at 65 K than after irradiation al 10 K f his 
may indicate that upon formation of radical RX hydrogen 
atoms are produced, which subsequently add to i'H of a 
neighboring molecule f unhcrmore. upon annealing, both 
EPR and INDOR spectra present strong evidence lor j 
radical transformation from RVtl <C'V H-abstraction radi
cal) into RIII at about 200 K The increase in CH HD-jd 
ducts upon annealing I / -') may be connected to other so-
gar radicals decaying above 21» K. further promoting the 
formation of RIII. 

In the present uudy as well as in several other studies, it 
appears thai whenever sugar centered M-abstraction radi 
cats are formed, or decay and hvdrogen atoms are released 
base-centered H-jdditwn radicals arc formed I.' .Vi "' '/ 
J' 4'y fhis would etpUin the presence of Haddixi» rv 
low |0 K since *H atoms are formed during irradiation 

VUJTU/ Hmlf ui< 

f be targe »arwiv of sugar radicals observed at It) k orn 
after low radMlwn doses, indicates that almost r>n car 
bun ute in the sugar mowtv n attacked, and that sugar radi 
cat» are among lite primjfc radicals formed I he t i t 
centered alktm radical lR\ Ii was formed in relative!* h>» 
»ieWS al to K, *«u>«« I«IM -ah are well known 14vi and arc 
common osidalion pruduc ts formed in sugars. One m»«Jr 
of dna> n bv ininwiNiknukir I .' duft farming h»dr»«> jt 
kvl radical*, tf R \ l l 14 " i I .««tiMWv hvdrogen atom* 
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may become abstracted from neighboring molecules, form
ing net H-abstraclH'n radicals in addition to diamagnetic 
products (.stf>. In nucleosides and nucleotides the bases 
(which have a higher electron affinity than sugar and phos
phate) exhibit shielding, thus preventing reduction of the 
sugar-phosphate moiety. If alkoxy radicals are the only 
products of oxidation of the sugar-phosphate entity, all radi
cals formed in this pan of the molecule should then origi
nate from these, or from radical transformation processes 
involving base radicals. Based on this it has been argued 
that no primary sugar radicals are formed in DNA due to 
the lack of hydroxy groups in this macromolecule (52). In 
5-dGMP there is only one OH-group at which oxidation, 
forming alkoxy radicals (RVI). may occur. The; sence of 
RVI concomitantly with at least eight other different sugar 
radicals at temperatures below 10 K strongly indicates that 
most of the sugar radicals in 5 -dGMP are formed through 
other mechanisms than those involving oxidation of a hy
droxy group 

Hydrogen abstraction radicals are well-known radiation 
products in sugars. They may he formed by direct oxida
tion, as successors to alkoxy radicals 147), by indirect oxida
tion by the attack of 'O i l and *H formed by oxidation of 
water (.< J> or other molecular moieties, or by attack of free 
H-aloms formed during irradiation. H-ahslraclion radicals 
are also well-known reduction products 1.*/). A different 
mechanism bs which these radicals mat he formed is 
fsupcrlexcilalion followed by homolytic t'leavagr of C'-H 
bonds From the experimental data it is mil possible to pin-
point the tyor of mechanism involved in the formalion of 
each of RV I I . Rv I I I , RIX, and RX. hut il is safe to rule out 
RV| as the precursor to all the hydrogen abstraction radi
cals observed in s -dCJMP 

the formation of RXI /RXI I n of particular interest as it 
appears to involve rupture of the phospttuexwt bond be
tween O and OS This ('< «entered radical formed is j 
rare radical in the history uf nucleotides in the solid stale 
I " » . and formed in ONA it would kad I» a single-strand 
break The low temperature at which this and most other 
«ugar radicals are formedI below 10 K), reduces Ihe euwNI-
nv for mechanisms involving transformation from a håar 
radical thus it appears thai in this UNA model system, the 
shielding jbililv of ihe base » fir from complete allowing 
reduction and pnwukh Huprnescitalion, M M M I I K H I I O O * » -
ilation. to br important primary ratfeumn-indwed events 
in the sugar-phosphate motctv of nucleotides. 

Several sugar radicals formed >n s dCiMP were ImMr»" 
>n the I PR sprett* but observed ami identified using r V 
(MiR a n d t M thnoVmonsiratesthattnclaekafaspniBc 
I PR resonance n insufficient reason to puuitvely delude 
the presence of the awwsawst rashcal 
HflvHme h- PS t 

Rftenth the busts ri»r suggesting the ihsmine jftwin as 
ihe prtmarv reduction product >n irratntMed semmnemrd 

DNA. or in frozen solutions of D, .A. has been called into 
question ( I f - M . 4 7. 4S. }j. 54). It is still believed, however, 
that the guanine cation. G+ . is the one and only primary 
oxidation product formed and stabilized in DNA (4. f J). In 
the early works on oriented DNA the assignment to G • was 
based upon an acceptable correspondence between a param
eter set used in simulating the DNA spectra, and those pa
rameters predicted by simple MO calculation., for the gua
nine cation IN. JV). The largest problem with this assign
ment is related to the thermal stability of this product. A 
guanine radical with a spin density distribution similar to 
Ihe one predicted for G t was first observed and identified 
in single crystals of guanine hydrochloride monohydrate 
IGmHCI: 21). This observation has been used in favor of 
the G *• assignment, even though it illustrates the instabilitv 
of the pristine guanine cation. In G m H O the guanine base 
has an initial positive charge due to protonanon at N7 (in 
DNA Ihe guanine base is neutral), thus the pristine cation 
will be doubly charged. The "cation" observed below Id K 
in GmHCI. although structurally identical to the cation 
postulated in DNA. is in fact deprolonated lal N7) In all 
purine systems studied b> our group, similar observations 
have been made (.' J n IK 21-M. Jft. .T ) . i c . on no 
occasion has the pristine canon been observed al IO K In 
Ihe initially charged bases the canons have deprotonated at 
Ihe initial protonalion sue IN7 in guanine. N l in adenine i 
below 10 K. whereas the exocyclic amino group is the pre
ferred dcprotonalion site >n the neutral bases 

f he pristine guanine canon still remains to be nosiiiscls 
•denuded in solid-Male model «stems I <" *< i I he nbv-r 
valHin and characterization of R l \ show that even though 
Ihe characteristics of<>- mas hi Ihe simulations of the ori
ented DNA spectrum it is not Ihe onlv radical Hut hts 
Considering the temperature stability of these radiv j lv Bis 
would in fact be a netter candidate to csplain the unserved 
DNA spcclrun 

The twee number of sugar-crntcrcd radtials formed be 
low IDK in S «KiMP demonstrates that under certain ton 
dinar» Ihe shielding effect of the ruses, which should pre 
vent formation ol pnmars sugar radicals othrr than alkost 
ratftcaH is far less effective than grnerjlls believed II is ol 
panxuki) interest ihj l the phusphurstrr bond appears to he 
ruptured even at II» K and that radical liamfmmjlxxi 
flora the sugar us the base motets ts a map* mestur sm in 
srvrral nwfirosidvs atkt nucleotides, the laci ilul rad^aK 
mas he ' mrmng ' in the f PR spectra, bul rvidenlls prrvrni 
from INIX1R and I SI tail» -mention to the h«sr« . « 
»hwh sugar raste ars were dismissed as pnnurv IJSIKJK 
in UNA 

Due tw thy sirsst bvrmukiliofi of the iM(*tiimc«mroi 
musfct sMtaisa that «Ms ihe !»•• bust «rnfrmt i j«lx j K <. • 
and f arr r«>rmvsl >n irrasluicsl O V s limits «n-tr i.*ivsl 
upon in« .mvri*nj l»"c -if ihe dUU offeum-d fi.-m m.«lri 
slushes, as »r» js Hum slushes>rf l r \ A itself Si ih«- •»•> 
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component" model now has lost most of its foundations, 
new mechanisms involving sugar and other base-centers 
arc and will be considered in the attempt to create new 
models characterizing the radiation chemistry of DNA. 
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HOLE, E. O., SAGSTUEN, E., NELSON, W. H., AND CLOSE, 
D. M. The Structure of the Guanine Cation: ESR/ENDOR of 
Cyclic G janosine Monophosphate Single Crystals after X Irra
diation at 10 K. Radial. Res. 129, 1-10(1992). 

Following X irradiation of 3',5'-cyclic guanosine monophos
phate single crystals al 10 K, several free radicals were trapped 
and detected by ESR/EN DOR/FSE spectroscopy. The two dom
inant species both have unpaired spin located on the guanine 
base. One is the product of net hydrogen atom loss from the 
exocyclic amino group. The spectroscopic characteristics of this 
resonance leave this assignment unambiguous. The experimen
tal conditions make it likely that this species was formed by 
deprotonation of the guanine base cation. The nature of the 
other species is more uncertain. However, the evidence is con
sistent with the assignment that it is a net OH adduct to the C4 
position of the base. Several species in which the unpaired spin 
was located on the sugar-phosphate agion of the molecule were 
also observed. The mechanisms for the decay of the primary 
radicals, also leading to the well-known C8 hydrogen addition 
radical of the guanine base, are described and discussed, c mi 
4csdcfl»f Prat , Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

The molecular structure and secondary reactions of the 
primary radiation-induced damages to the DNA base-com
ponent guanine (see Structure I) have been subject to con
siderable discussion in the recent literature (1-5). The par
ticular interest in the guanine cation was initiated by the 
early hypothesis that this species is one of two, and only 
two. primary products formed in irradiated fibers of DNA 
(f>-8). The other product was suggested to be the thymine 
anion. Recently, however, evidence has accumulated that 
more than two primary species are formed, and that other 
bases probably are more important than thymine as the site 
of the primary reduction event (9-/1). It has proven diffi
cult to obtain definitive spectroscopic characterization of 
the cation of guanine in solid-state model systems, which 
presumably are the best-suiled model systems to study the 
direct action of radiation. The failure to do this is due to the 
fact thai primary electron-loss centers generally are very 

unstable. Thus in polar matrices they attain charge balance 
with the environment by deprotonation. even at tempera
tures very close to that of liquid helium. In inert matrices, 
however, cation radicals may be trapped, although this tech
nique has not been applied to the study of the purine constit
uents of DNA to date (12). 

H / ^ 3 

STRUCTURE I 

In some guanine model systems, the guanine base is pro-
tonated at the N7 position in the native crystal. This proton 
is the easiest to remove, and following electron loss upon 
low-temperature irradiation, deprotonation occurs immedi
ately at this position (2, 13). The resulting radical is struc
turally identical to the postulated electron-loss center in 
DNA and exhibits spectral parameters in fair agreement 
with those reported for the guanine cation in DNA (Struc
ture II) (6. 8). 

\ 

STRUCTURE II 
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One question with the current interpretation of the DNA 
spectra is why the primary oxidation product (the "guanine 
cation") should be stable (in a highly polar environment) at 
temperatures approaching 200 K (6). It appears that, in 
both N7 protonated and nonprotonated model systems, de-
protonation of the primary cation takes place at very low 
temperatures. Thus, in single crystals of 2'-deoxyguanosine 
5-monophosphate (5'-dGMP), ESR1 and ENDOR meth
ods uniquely identified one product stabilized at 10 K as a 
radical formed by net loss of a hydrogen atom from the 
exocyctic amino group (Structure Ul) (3). It was proposed 
that this was the deprotonated cation of the guanine base. It 
should be noted that radicals structurally similar to Struc
ture III previously have been identified in several adenine 
derivatives irradiated at low temperatures in the solid state 
(14. 15). In a study using neutral guanine derivatives (i.e., 
not protonated at the N7 position) in aqueous solution, a 
deprotonated product was observed (5). Using pulse radio-
lysis with a variety of detection methods (e.g., light absor-
bance and conductivity measurements) it was proposed 
that the guanine cation loses the proton at N l (Structure 
IV) (5). This assignment was also tentatively suggested to 
explain poorly characterized features in the ESR spectra of 
secondary radicals in 5'-dGMP and in fibers of DNA above 
200 K (4. 16). 

In our laboratories, several guanine base derivatives are 
under study. One goal is to establish the site of deprolona-
tion of the primary cation in the solid state. Specifically, 
that is whether deprotonation of the N7 nonprotonated gua
nine cation at N10 is a universal event in the solid state, or i f 
the site of deprotonation varies from system to system de
pending upon the environment. In the present communica
tion, the results from a study of the radiation damage to 
3\5'-cyclic guanosine S'-monophosphale (cGMP. shown 
below) are presented. Some results from a study of this 
compound following irradiation at 4.2 K. were recently-
published by K im ei at. {17). The conclusions in the present 
work differ in some respects from those of Kim et a!. (17). 

-V.5 -cyclic guanosine-S'-monophosphate. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

STRUCTURE I I I 

T.s.Cyclic guanosine 5-monophosphale-Na" (cGMPl was obtained 
commercially (Sigma). Single crystals were grown from H.O and D.O 
solutions by acetone vapor diffusion into solutions maintained at 50DC" 
The crystals, which arc of the tcirahydraie form, are orthorhomhic with 
space group P2,21^l l (Ifi), The crystal axes were chosen as the experimental 
axis system. Note that in the previous study if) the .a - and c -axes 
were erroneously interchanged T'he ESR and ENDOR data were recorded 
by rotation of the crystal about four different axes, two of them being 
skewed with respect to the experimental reference frame This procedure 
enabled six independent planes of data to be used for analysis, and also 
resolved the Schonland ambiguil> in the hyperhne coupling tensors l /V] 

In the cGMP crystals the guanine base is not protonaied ai N7(/tf) The 
perpendicular lo the base moiety is very nearly parallel to the crystallo
graphy (b -axis (see Table I). 

The experimental procedures including instrumentation. X irradiation 
to doses in the range 15 to 100 kGy. K-band ESR. ENDOR. and held-
Swept ENDOR (FSE) measurements, data reduction, and computational 
techniques were as described previously (JO. 2!). Particularly, the tempera
ture of irradiation and measurement was between K and 10 K. and is 
quoted conservatively as 10 K. throughout this paper 

STRUCTURE IV 

1 Abbreviations used: ESR. electron spin resonance: ENDOR. electron 
iclear double resonance. FSE. field-swept ENDOP 

RESULTS 

The ESR spectra recorded at 10 K immediately after irra
diation show the presence of several free-radical products. 
At least three of these are products of the sugar moiety, 
among them a secondary alkoxy radical. In the central re-
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gion of the spectra, however, strong features due to two 
base-centered radicals are dominant. These are the main 
subjects of the present study. 

Figures la and lb show the ESR spectra obtained with 
the magnetic field along the (c)- and (h)-axes. Figure 2 
shows the ENDOR spectra obtained at the same orienta
tions of the crystal in the magnetic field. In each case the 
most intense ESR line in the corresponding spectrum of 
Fig. I was used to monitor the ENDOR response. Figures 
3a and 3b show the FSE spectra obtained off the ENDOR 
lines marked I and 2 in Fig. 2a (with the magnetic held 
along (f)). 

The ENDOR lines labeled 1.2. and 3 in Fig. 2 are clue to 
Radicals I. 2, and 3 to be discussed below, and the lines 
labeled S are due to sugar-centered radicals. In addition 
some weak lines, labeled (bin Fig. 2a. were detected at a 
few orientations. 

Radical 1 
The two higher-frequency ENDOR lines labeled I in Fig. 

2 were easily followed in the four planes of rotation. They 
both yield the same FSE pattern (see Fig. 3), indicating that 
they are due to the same radical species. This was further 
confirmed in experiments where the ENDOR response of 
each of the ESR resonance lines in a spectrum was moni
tored, as well as by annealing experiments. A third reso
nance line in the weakly coupled region was also associated 
with this resonance pattern, but a complete tensor analysis 

could not be performed. The hyperfine coupling tensors 
arrived at for the two major couplings are given in Table I 
and complete line plots are included in Fig. 4. Experiments 
using partially deuterated crystals showed that the largest 
coupling associated with Radical 1 (the highest-frequency 
lines in Figs. 2a and 2b) arises from an easily exchangeable 
proton, i.e., one bonded to a nitrogen or an oxygen atom. 

The coupling from a nonexchangeable proton is clearly 
ascribed to an interaction with H(C8). Thus the eigenvector 
for the minimum principal value is only 4° from the crystal-
lographic C8-H bond direction, and the eigenvector for the 
intermediate principal value is parallel to the normal to the 
guanine ring to within 1°. With a £>-value of-80 MHz in 
the McConnell relationship {22) the spin density at CIS is 
calculated to be 0.164. 

The large coupling from an exchangeable proton is char
acteristic of the interaction with an o-NH fragment. The 
eigenvector for the minimum principal direction deviates 
only 1° from the crystallographic NIO-H bond direction 
(and it is also parallel to the NI -H bond direction), whereas 
the eigenvector for the intermediate principal value de
viates 2.5° from the ring normal. With a (J-value of 
-80 MHz {23) the nitrogen ir-spin density is calculated to 
be 0.33. 

The ENDOR line due to H(C8) is in one plane accompa
nied by a lower-frequency satellite labeled I b in Fig. 2a. In 
addition, another line at higher frequencies (also from an 
exchangeable coupling) exhibits the same FSE pattern as 

sss su 
Magnetic Field (mTI 

855 «60 
Magnetic Field ImT) 

FIG. I. Second-derivative K-band ESR spectra ofasinglecryslal of cGMP X-irradiated and recorded al 10 K ln lal. the external magnetic held is 
parallel in c • which is almost exactly tit the plane of Ihe guanine base. The microwave frequency was 24.003.7 MH/, In (nl, the held is parallel lo /> . i e . 
along Ihe perpendicular lo the guanine base. The microwave frequency was 2.1.197,8 MH/.. (c and dl Simulated spectra at Ihe same orientations, using the 
spectral parameters of Radical I given in TaMe I 
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FIG. 2. (a and b) ENDOR spectra obtained off the most intense ESR 
line in Fig. I al the same orientations, respectively. TheditTerenl lines have 
heen designated with a number corresponding to the radical to which Ihey 
have been assigned based on FSE and annealing experiments. The free 
proton frequency in these experiments was io 5 MHz. 

this satellite. Using the principal values for the large, ex
changeable coupling in Table 1. combined with eigenvec
tors connected to a fictitious N3-H bond, the line variation 
in the (ra)-plane was nicely reproduced (see Fig. 4). Clearly 
these two lines are due to a different version of Radical I, 
occurring in far less abundance. 

f he spectrum in Fig. la is recorded with the magnetic 
field almost in the plane of the guanine base. Thus any 
nitrogen coupling is expected to be small, and the spectrum 
should be reproduced using the proton hyperfine coupling 
tensors in Table I. In Fig. 1 c a simulated spectrum obtained 
by using the ENDOR data in Table I is shown [24). The 
calculated quartet resonance pattern nicely reproduces the 
basic four lines of the ESR and FSE patterns of Radical 1. 
For the spectrum in Fig. lb the magnetic field is along the 
normal to the guanine base, and any nitrogen interactions 
should exhibit their maximum values. It was not possible to 
reproduce this spectrum with one nitrogen interaction 
only. However, spectral simulations using two nitrogen 
couplings of the same magnitude together with the two pro
ton hyperfine coupling tensors of Radical 1 in Table I yield 

Magnetic Field [mT) 

FIO. 3. (al FSE spectrum from lhe ENDOR lines designated I in Fig. 
2a. This absorption-like spectrum is directly comparable lo the ESR spec
trum in Fig. la. (h) FSE spectrum from the ENDOR line designated 2 in 
Fig. 2b. The inplel-like structure indicates Ihe contribution of a second 
(unobserved) coupling to the ESR absorption of Radical 2. Both spectra 
were recorded with the magnetic field along . r;. i.e.. in the plane of the 
guanine base. 

a nice fit to the experimental spectrum, as shown in Fig. Id. 
The spin densities used in this simulation were 0.33 for one 
of the nitrogens and 0.31 for ine other. 

The large, exchangeable coupling of Radical I is ascribed 
to an interaction with an nr-N-H fragment with a nitrogen 
T-spin density of 0.33. The only reasonable candidate for 
the structure of this radtca. is the one formed by a net hy
drogen abstraction from the exocyclic amino group, i.e.. 
Structure III. From the data above, the spin distribution of 
this radical consequently is />"(N 10) = 0.33.p'(N3) = 0.31. 
and p'(CS) = 0.164. These numbers agree well with results 
from RHF/C1 INDO-SCF-MO calculations, and further
more, they are virtually identical to those arrived at in the 
previous study of a radical assigned to Structure III in crys
tals of 5'-dGMP (i). 

From the eigenvectors, it is obvious that it is the amino 
proton in the N-H bond parallel to the N1-C2 bond (desig
nated H2N2) (/«) which is abstracted. However, the satel
lite lines denoted 1 b are consistent with the isomeric species 
formed by net abstraction of the other proton at N10. In 
cGMP both protons participate in hydrogen bonding with 
hydroxy! groups, with the one involving H2N2 being 
slightly shorter (acceptor' • -donor distance 3.01 Å) than 
the other (3.05 Å)(/cS). 

It is safely concluded that Radical I is a product formed 
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TABLE I 
Hyperfine Coupling Tensors for Radical 1' Observed in Single Crystals of Cyclic Guanosine Monophosphate X-Irradiated at 10 K.** 

NIO-

H(C«) 

Directions from the crystal structure 
Base perpendicular 
CH-H bond 
N10-Hbond 
Nl-Hbond 
C6-O6 bond 
0 3 - • • H.Tdirection 

"Structure III. 
* The splitting parameters are given in MHz. 
" Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digit(s). 
* Estimated Trom ESR data only. 

Principal 
values 

fcigcnvcclor 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

values 'a: • / } • .• 
4o.O 0 1 0 

0 
0 

Perpendicular lo above 

43.1 0 1 0 
0 
0 

Perpcndrcular lo above 

13.1(2) 
-19.9(41 
-13.8(21 

5.5(51 

0.531(16) 
0.107(42) 
0.840(9) 

0.061(451 
0.994(51 
0.088(29) 

0850(91 
(1.004(341 
0.535(15] 

-26.512) 
45.9(1) 

-29.2(3) 
-4.5(5) 

0.036(8) 
0.090X4) 
0.995(0) 

11.059(19) 
l).994( 1) 

-0.088(1) 

0.998111 
0.056( 19] 
0.041(6) 

e IIllS! 

0.9940 
0.1062 
0.1001 
0.0453 
0.1604 
0.3283 

00161 
0,5949 
0 0616 
0,1418 
0.7009 
0 5471 

by a net hydrogen abstraction from the exocyclic amino 
group, as shown in Structure III. This radical is most proba
bly the deprotonated primary cation of the guanine base. 

Radical 2 

One ENDOR line yielded an FSE resonance pattern 
clearly different from that of Radical I. The corresponding 
hyperfine coupling tensor is given in Table II and the FSE 
pattern with the field along <c) is shown in Fig. 3b. Com
plete ENDOR line variation plots are presented in Fig. 4. 
Experiments with crystals deuterated at easily exchangeable 
positions showed that the responsible proton is nonex-
changeable. 

The tensor is characteristic of an a-type coupling to the 
C8-H fragment of the guanine base. Thus the eigenvector 
for the minimum principal value deviates 7° from the C8-
H bond direction, whereas that for the intermediate princi
pal value deviates 4° from the guanine ring normal. With a 
C-value of -80 MHz in the McConnell relationship (-'.') 
the ir-spin density at C8 is calculated to be 0.234. Bern-
hard's relationship with d 0 = 38.7 MHz yields 0.263 (2H 

The FSE spectrum from this line Is. unexpectedly at this 
orientation, a triplet pattern indicating that two hyperfine 
couplings of the same order of magnitude contribute to this 
spectrum. The other coupling either is not easily detected in 
the ENDOR spectra, e.g.. due to excessive broadening, or is 
due to a different type of nucleus, i.e.. phosphorous. No 
nitrogen coupling is expecled since the HC8 coupling 
shows «--electronic symmetry of the orbital containing the 
unpaired electron, and at this orientation the magnetic held 
is in the plane of the guanine base. For a base-centered 
radical, extensive phosphate coupling is not verv probable. 
There is, however, a weak and quite broad ENDOR line in 
the frequency region where an additional proton coupling 
should be expected. This line is marked by (») in Fig. 2a. but 
could not be followed in any of the planes used for the 
analysis of OUT data. 

The presence of a C8-H interaction clearly indicates a 
base-centered free radical. However, with no other infor
mation, it is difficult to associate a C8 spin density of this 
magnitude with a specific radical model In general, the 
negatively charged base anion does not exhibit targe spin 
density al C8 according to RHF/CIINDO-SCF-MO calcu-
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KICJ. 4. The angular vanation of the ENDOR lines in all four planes of 
rotation. One of the planes does not lie in the orthonormal reference axes, 
and *, and 0 : • denote the set of r»taranglest2l).W)und tW.158) The 
lines have been coded (•) Radical I: (•) Radical 2: (•) Radical 1; and (G) 
ihe second isomer of Radical 1 denoted Radical 1 b. The fully drawn curves 
Tor Radical 1. 2. and .1 were calculated from the tensor data in Tables I and 
II for the discussion of Radical I h, see lent. 

lalions {26, 2?). However, positive charges near N7 and/or 
0 6 may drastically increase the spin density at C8. For ex
ample, for the neutral, N7-protonated guanine anion the 
spin at C8 is calculated to be about 50% {26). In these cases, 
however, sizeable couplings to exchangeable a-protons (in 
particular H N I ) are expected which are not observed in the 
present study. 

In several guanine derivatives it has been suggested that 
low-temperature radicals may be formed by net hydroxy! 
addition to the guanine base, usually at positions C4, C5, or 
C8 (13. 20), It can easily be seen that hydroxy) addition to 
C4 may lead to spin density at 0 6 and C8 in addition to C5. 
This structure is a possible candidate for Radical 2, and the 
hydroxy! proton may contribute to the resonance of Fig. 
3b, but its ENDOR may be excessively broadened due to a 
distribution of molecular conformations or from effective 
nuclear relaxation induced through vibrational coupling. 

To investigate this further as a possible structure for Radi
cal 2. an estimate of the spin distribution using molecular 
orbital calculations was desirable. However, previous 
RHF/CI INDO-SCF-MO calculations have indicated that 
in the case of H- or OH-addition to the C4-C5 bond the 

spin density distribution depends critically on the radical 
geometry (13). Thus the following procedure was adopted: 
First, the radical geometry was optimized using the RHF 
SCF geometry optimization routines and the AM 1 Hamil-
lonian included in the AMPAC molecular orbital package 
[28). Then, the resulting geometry was used as input for the 
RHF/CI INDO program of Oloff and Hiittermann {2U). 
The most important result of this procedure was that about 
35^ of the unpaired spin was located on C5. 25'f on C8, 
19% on 06 , and 12^ on N9. At no other atomic position 
did the spin density exceed 2%. These results are thus con
sistent with Structure V being that of Radical 2. In conclu
sion, it is tentatively suggested that Radical 2 is formed b> 
net • OH addition to the C4 position of the guanine base. 
Structure V. 

Radical 3 

One other ENDOR line yielded a sharp singlet FSE pat
tern at all orientations. The hyperfine coupling tensor (la
beled H(C.v)> is listed in Table I I . and a complete ENDOR 
line variation plot is presented in Fig. 4. Experiments with 
crystals deuterated at easily exchangeable positions showed 
that the responsible proton is nonexchangeable. 

The hyperfine coupling tensor is characteristic for a rf-
type coupling. The singlet FSE pattern shows that no larger 
couplings are associated with the responsible radical. Typi
cally, for tf-type couplings the eigenvector associated with 
the maximum principal value is expected to be close to the 
.V- • - H direction. For H(C.v) this eigenvector is close to the 
C6-C» bond direction of the base, to the C8* * • HC1 direc
tion. aswel lastothe03- • HC.Vand05 • • -HIC5'direc-
tions in the sugar. A • C6-OH radical fragment is a possible 
structure, but the nonexchangeable nature of the coupling 
makes this assignment less likely. An interaction with HCI ' 
is possible (the torsion angle of the CI -HCT with respect to 
the guanine ring normal is 77°). but this requires a substan
tial amount of spin density at C8 which should be observ
able through a large interaction with H(C8). A species local
ized to the sugar moiety is consequently the most probable 
solution, but without further spectral information any at
tempts to suggest a definite structure amounts to pure 
guesswork. 

Other Radicals 

As mentioned above, the ESR spectra show the presence 
of several additional radicals. One of these is an alkoxy radi
cal, and the spectral features of this resonance agree with a 
radical species centered at 02 ' (which also is the only avail
able OH functional group in this molecule). Weak but dis
tinct features due to the C8 hydrogen addition radical are 
present even immediately after irradiation at 10 K. These 
are also present in partially deuterated crystals. It was not 
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TABLE II 
H>perfine Coupling Tensors fur Radicals 2" and 3 Observed in Single Crystals of Cyclic 

Guunosine Monophosphate X-Irradiated at 10 K6c 

Directions from the crystal structure 
Bast1 perpendicular 
CK-H borni 
C6-()fi bond 
O.l • • • H.V direction 

Figenwlnr 
Isolrupie Pnnupal 

value values a • / > . ' 
28.3131 o.saHii 0.1061271 0847(51 

18 7(21 11.1131 0.078|27| (1.994(31 ().076(I7| 
«.5(41 0.850(5> 0.027(171 0.525(91 

12.914) 11.711( IA) 0.285(291 0.643(141 
6 41.11 1.9(3) 11.287(156) 0.952(301 0.1(15(1601 

2.5(4) 11.642(64) 0.110(213) 0759(251 

re 
0.1078 0.9940 0016! 
0 7967 0 1062 05949 
0 6949 11.1604 0.7009 
0.7700 -0.3283 0.5471 

JStruelure V 
"1 he splitting parameters arc given in MH/. 
Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digit(s). 

possible to clarify if HD adduds were formed in these crys
tals as well. Several resonance lines ascribed to sugar-cen
tered radicals were observed in some of the ENDOR spec
tra, hut sufficient data to obtain hyperfine coupling tensors 
were not obtained. 

Rudicul Reactums 
Upon annealing of cGMP crystals irradiated at H) K, no 

significant changes in the F.SR or ENDOR spectra were 
observed until the temperature exceeded 100 K. The anneal
ing procedure consisted of warming the sample for a given 
time at a preset temperature, followed by recooling to 10 K 
and subsequent recording of the ESR and ENDOR spectra. 
At about 150 K the intense central line in Fig. 5a started to 
decay, and weak features on each wing grew in. This process 
seemed to be completed at 215 K. Figure 5a show; the ESR 
spectrum obtained after annealing at 60 K, recorded at 10 

_. N 
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K. Figure 5b shows the ESR spectrum recorded at 215 K. 
The central quartet due to Radical I clearly is present at this 
temperature. On the low-field side of the spectrum, two 
weaker resonance lines are apparent. On the high-field wing 
of the spectrum the corresponding two lines are overlap
ping. The outer components of the spectrum are due to the 
C8 H-addition radical, whereas the other wing features are 
due to a new species. Radical 4. It appears from the spec
trum in Fig. 5b that the H-adduct has grown in. but recool
ing the crystal shows that this is due to a temperature-de
pendent narrowing of the resonance lines. None of our data 
indicate that there is a net increase in the yield of the C8 
H-adduct at this temperature. This is also demonitraled in 
Fig. 5c, which was recorded after recooling to 10 K. An
other effect is, however, more prominent in Figs. 5b and 5c. 
Thus, in Fig. 5c a new line apparently has grown in next to 
the central quartet. Cycling the temperature between 10 
and about 130 K shows that this is a reversihu- effect, due to 
some motion of the radical fragment. Figure 6a shows EN
DOR lines obtained off the starred line in Fig. 5c (at 10 K). 
and Fig. 6b shows the FSE spectrum obtained offthese EN
DOR lines. 

The stick spectrum included in Figs. 5c and 6 was calcu
lated by assuming that the ENDOR line at about 64.8 MHz 
is in fact due to two nearly equal couplings. The FSE tech
nique is notorious for not reproducing the "true" intensity 
distribution of the ESR absorption (iO) but a near 1:2 inten
sity distribution between the two outer ESR lines in Fig. 5c 
is apparent. No thorough angular analysis of Radical 4 was 
performed, but our data suggest that Radical 4 is character-
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FIG. 5. Temperature-dependent changes in the ESR spectra of a single 
crystal of cGMP after X irradiation at 10 K. In all spectra, the magnetic 
held was parallel to <V). The microwave requency was 24,020.0 MHz. In 
lal the sample was warmed to 60 K and recooled and measured at 10 K. In 
(b). the sample was warmed to, and measured, at 215 K. In (c), the sample 
was recoolcd from 215 K and measured at 10 K. The stick spectrum was 
calculated from the ENDOR resonance line positions given in Fig 6. 

ized by two a-couplirtgs of similar magnitude together with 
one 0-coupling. A radical of the type R-C(-R')H-CH2 is 
the most probable structure. The spectral changes apparent 
upon warming from 10 to above 130 K is then probably due 
to motional broadening of the central line from rotation/ 
exchange of the two p:otons of the a-methylene group. 

The ENDOR spectra at 10 K after annealing at 215 K 
shows that both Radical 2 and Radical 3 have disappeared. 
Thus one of these is probably the precursor for Radical 4. A 
species of the type suggested for Radical 4 might suggest a 
C5'-centered radical formed by the scission of the C5'-0 
phosphoester bond. 

Upon annealing the crystal above 215 K. both Radical I 
and Radical 4 disappear at about 250 K. At this tempera
ture, the resonance lines due to the C8 H-addition radical 
grow strongly in, but it is not clear which of the two decay
ing radicals is the source of the H-atoms. Donation of an 
H-atom to a neighbor molecule would, however, be a most 
reasonable mode of decay of a species with the structure 
suggested for Radical 4. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

It is clear from the data presented above that the domi
nant species stabilized in crystals of cGMP is formed by a 
net hydrogen abstraction from the exocyclic amino group. 
Structure HI. This product is expected to be the result of 
loss of a proton after the initial ionization event so that 
charge neutralization of the molecule with respect to its 
surroundings is achieved. 

In a recent paper, Kim et al. (17) studied crystals of 
cGMP after irradiation at 4.2 K. These authors observed 
three ENDOR resonance lines, one of which is assigned to 
an interaction with HC8 of the charged cation, and the 
other two to the charged anion of the guanine base. It is 
notable that the HC8 coupling of the amino-deprotonated 
cation (this work and (J)) is similar to that of the charged 
cation (JJ, 26). Thus the HC8 coupling alone provides in
sufficient evidence to distinguish between these two prod
ucts. However, these authors did not observe the large, ex
changeable coupling which in the present work is the "fin
gerprint" of Radical I. It is thus conceivable that Kim a al. 
did observe the charged cation, but at the slightly higher 
temperature used in the present work (10 K) this cation has 
become deprotonated. The combined results of Kim el al. 
and those in the present paper support the N 10-deprotona-
tion model, and clearly show that also in cGMP the amino 
group is the preferred site for deprotonation. 

In crystals of 5'-dGMP. we have previously characterized 
a low-temperature defect with spectroscopic characteristics 
almost identical to those of Radical I in the present paper 
(J). This species was also assigned to Structure III. Rakvin 

64,86 MHz SO 71 MHi 
a ! 

i r r r T - | 
b ' 

850 855 860 865 

Magnetic Field (mT) 

FIG. 6. (Topi ENDOR resonance lines obtained off the surred ESR 
line in Fig 5c. (Bottoml FSE spectrum obtained off the ENDOR lines 
above. The magnetic held was parallel to • r >. and the microwave fre-
quency was J4.034.0 MHz. The stick spectrum was calculated from the 
ENDOR resonance line positions as described in the text. 
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ct al have also studied crystals of 5'-dG MP using ESR spec
troscopy (4). From a few selected spectra it was speculated 
that the cation deprotonates at N l . No evidence for this 
type of radical was found in the present work. Also, recent 
ENDOR results from 5-dGMP- clearly show that the lines 
assigned to the cation by Rakvin et til, (4) in fact are due lo 
several other radicals. It can be noted that in 5'-dGMP at 
least 15 free radicals are formed and trapped al 10 K. and 
thai 10 or more of these are centered in the sugar-phosphate 
moiety.2 

From aqueous solution studies. N l deprotonation also 
was inferred (5). This docs not necessarily mean tnat the 
same site for deprotonation is preferred in the solid state, or 
in DNA itself. For example, it was recently demonstrated 
that, in single crystals of thymidine, the thymine anion had 
become protonated at 04 from a ribose sugar donor at 10 K 
(.?/). According to the pKa values measured for protona-
tion/deprotonation reactions in liquid solution, this process 
is not likely.1 

K.im et al. assigned the other two ENDOR resonance 
lines in their work to the charged anion of the guanine base 
(/ 7). Sy cincally, one coupling was assumed to be due to 
9% spin density at C8, and the other to 35% spin at N9, 
mainly interacting with ihe proton at CT. This assign nu i t 
seems unlikely. Firstly, for a tf-type interaction with HCT, 
the eigenvector for the maximum principal value should he 
close to the N9 • • • HC I ' direction. The deviation is, how
ever, more than 50° (note that these authors interchanged 
the -,«/- and (o-axesl. Secondly, the large spin density at 
N9 is expected to influence the dipolar coupling tensor of 
HC8 significantly. A trial calculation based on methods de
scribed previously (30) showed that the eigenvector asso
ciated with the minimum principal value of the HO* cou
pling baronies rotated about 20° in the direction of the 
N7-H bond. Furthermore, the calculated dipolar coupling 
of the HC8 interaction tensor is a factor of 2 larger than that 
observed experimentally (/ 7), 

Neither of these two interactions was observed in the pres
ent work. Rather. Radicals 2 and 3 were observed. It is 
possible that the second species observed by K im c( af. may 
be the precursors) to one or both of these two radicals. A 
closer examination of the radical processes in the range 4.2 
to 10 K may reveal the nature of the unidentified species in 
cGMP. 

' I O Hole. W H Nelson. E Sagstuen. and D. M. Close. Eree radical 
formation insing/ecrystals i i"2'-deo*yguanosine-5*-monophosphaicletra-
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ESR/ENDOR study of guanine • HC1 • 2H 2 0 X-irradiated at 20K 
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Single crystals of guanine hydrochloride dihydrate, in which the guanine base is 
protonated at N7, were X-irradiated at 20K, 65K and 150K. Study with K-band 
ESR and KNDOR techniques indicated at least four radical species to appear in 
the temperature range 20 3(M>K. Three of the radical species (Radicals 1, 2, and 
3) were present immediately following irradiation at 20K. Radical 1 was 
identified as the molecular anion protonated at Of». HyperHne couplings in 
Radical I to HC8, H.M, and HN7 were fully characterized with KNDOR 
spectroscopy. The data indicated this product to he trapped in four different 
conformations which coalesced into the most stable form as the sample tempera
ture was raised to ai. 180K. Radical 2 was the C8 H-addifion radical. For this 
radical, hypernne couplings to HN7, HN9, and the two //-methylene protons 
were fully characterized with ENDOR spectroscopy. Radical 3 was the result of 
hydroxy! addition to CS of the guanine hase. Kor Radical 3. full characterization 
by ENDOR was possible for couplings m HN7, HN9 and the proton at C8. 
Annealing the samples beyond 250K for several hours lee', to disappearance of 
Radical 1, and appearance of Radical 4. The evidence indicated that Radical 4 
was the result of net hydrogen abstraction from N9 of the guanine base. The 
ENDOR results permitted full characterization of hyperfinc couplings to HN7 
and the two amino protons (the If N'lOs). From these results, and those from two 
other systems containing N7-protonated guanine bases, reaction mechanisms 
are proposed to account for formation of the products. 

1. In troduct ion 
Several reports on radiat ion- induced pr imary free radical formation in guanine 

derivatives have recently appeared in the li terature (Rakvin and Herak 1981, Close 
et al. 1985, Voit t986, Rakvin et at. 1987, Strand et al. 1987, Hole and Sagstuen 
1987, Close et al. 1987 a, b, Hole et al. 1987). Cur ren t interest in guanine has been 
st imulated by the repor ts that direct ionization of D N A results exclusively in 
species identified as thymine anions and guanine cations (for a recent review, see 
Hu t t e rmann and Voit 1987). Products of directly ionized D N A bases can be studied 
in detail with the me thods of solid-state radiation chemistry. T h e solid-state 
radiation chemistry of thymine and tyrosine derivatives has been characterized 
reasonably well by previous applications of these methods (Bernhard 1981). 
1 lowever, far less is known about the behavior of pur ines and, until now, very little 
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was known about the radiation chemistry of guanine in particular (Close ft a!. 
I "87 a). 

(juanine protonated at \ 7 

A previous paper (Strand et «/. 19H7) reported radiation products of guanine in 
crystals of guanine hydrochlor ide d ihydrate (Gd) irradiated at 77K and studied at 
110K (the guanine base, as it exists in ( id crystals, is sketched above). In that report 
three radicals were partially characterized using KSR and K N D O R spectroscopy. 
One of these was identified as the molecular anion, protonated at Od (s t ructure I), 
and another was the result of net I I -addi t ion at C8 (structure II) , previously 
analyzed by Alexander and Ciordy (1967) at room tempera ture . T h e third radical 
was not identified, al though a s t ruc ture was suggested for it. Evidence for other 
radical products was present in the KSR and K N D O R spectra, but could not be 
studied further due to l imitations of the experimental procedure. Consequent ly , it 
was decided to under take a detailed KSR K N D O R study at helium tempera ture . 
T h e results of that s tudy are reported in this paper. 

H 

I 

Structure 1 Structure 11 

111 this study it was possible to fully characterize with K N D O R all the hyperfine 
couplings of the radicals H I , R2 and R3 proposed in the previous report . In 
particular it was possible to conclusively identity the couplings of R3 of the 
previous study (Radical 4 here), and to confirm the s t ructure proposed for it. T h e 
main new result was the detection and characterization of a radical resulting from 
net - O i l addition to C'X of the guanine base (Radical 3). Based on the KSR data 
shown in figure 5 of the report by St rand el til. ( l 'M7). Radical 3 may be the one they 
labeled R5. In this study no evidence was found for K N D O R from a product such 
as the one labeled K4 in the previous work. 

2. E x p e r i m e n t a l p r o c e d u r e 
Single crystals of guanine I n d r o c h l o n d e dihydratc ( (u l l were grown tronl a 

solution ot guanine I tree base) and dilute I It'I on a hoi plate set To 5(1 (.' (gi\ mg a 
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solution temperature of about 40 C). Deuterated crystals were similarly crown 
using solutions of DCI in D ; 0 , and with the solution temperature approximately 
35 C. Lnder the conditions used for the deuterated crystals, exchange of HCS was 
minimized. The unit cell parameters were measured on a Buerger precession 
camera and checked with those reported by (ball and Wilson (1965). For irradiation 
and observation, crystals accurately aligned by X-ray diffraction techniques were 
transferred to an i-inch OFHC copper rod without loss of alignment. The copper 
rod was attached to an Air 1'roducts cold-finger style Heli-Tran system. The Air 
Products system was fitted with a vacuum shroud designed to telescope so that the 
sample could be removed from the KSR cavity for X-irradiation through a 
beryllium window in the shroud. Irradiation was by means of 50kVp X-rays such 
that the crystals received typical doses of 100-150kGy. 

Data reported by Davidson and .Miyagawa (1970) from a single crystal of 
2-alanine were used to calibrate the low-temperature measurement system, and to 
provide an estimate of the actual sample temperature. The results of this procedure 
showed the sample temperature to be less than 10K when the temperature readout 
of a Scientific Instruments 5500-5 controller system was 4-2K. By pumping on the 
exhaust when using liquid nitrogen a stable reading at 65K could be obtained, and 
when venting the nitrogen to the atmosphere the reading was 77K. 

Crystals of Gd did not survive prolonged evacuation at room temperature; 
therefore they were cooled to about 200K before pumping out the vacuum shroud. 
In addition, the crystals were found to be mechanically unstable upon cooling. In 
particular, the deuterated crystals immediately and explosively became powder as 
the temperature approached 110K. The normal crystals were more stable. How
ever, examination of the crystals after the low-temperature experiments showed 
evidence of the powdery transformation at the glue joint. Consequently, the actual 
sample temperature during the liquid helium experiments is not known, but 20K is 
thought to be a conservative estimate. 

Because of the mechanical instability of the deuterated crystals they were 
studied at 150K following irradiation at that temperature. In addition, to permit 
reliable comparison, a complete set of data was obtained from normal crystals under 
the same conditions. 

KSR and ENDOR experiments were conducted at K-band microwave fre
quencies. F.NDOR was performed using accessories to a conventional ESR spec
trometer consisting of a Wavetek 3001 frequency synthesizer and an ENI 31001.. 
amplifier feeding a two-turn coil compensated by the method o. Peric and Dulcic 
(1981). For detecting the ENDOR, frequency modulation of the rf source at 25 kHz 
was employed, resulting in a first derivative presentation of the spectrum. Field-
swept ENDOR was crucial for linking the ENDOR lines to specific ESR patterns 
(Nelson and Close 1983). During these experiments the rf was swept synchronously 
with the magnetic field so that the rf remained locked to the ENDOR line during 
the magnetic field sweep. 

The crystals of (id were in the form of needles elongated along the crystallo-
graphic <c) a s . Because of this morphology it was convenient to employ rotations 
of the external magnetic field in an orthogonal a*bc system. In addition, it was 
convenient to use a skew plane which included the <c> axis. As Weil et al. (1973) 
have show n, it is possible to obtain a full set of hyperrtne coupling constants from 
only tun planes of data in a monoclinic system. For that reason, some of the tensors 
\svrc calculated usini» the skew plane data and data from only one other plane. Also, 
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use of data from the skew plane allowed resolution of the Schonland ambiguity 
(Schonland 1959). 

Data analysis was performed using the linear regression fitting technique 
previously described (Nelson 1980). Calculations of specific directions in the 
undamaged molecule were performed with a modified version of the X-ray 
crystallographic program ORFEE (Busing et al. 1964). RHF-CI SCF-MO calcu
lations at the !NDO level of approximation were performed usinn a program 
described by Oloff and Huttermann (1980). A table consisting of calculated spin 
density distributions of relevant anions and cations, along with some protonated 
and deprotonated derivatives, has recently been published (Close et al. 1987 b). 

3. Experimental results 
.1.1. Results in the temperature range 20 180K 

KSR spectra from a single crystal of Cid after irradiation at 20K were similar to 
those previously observed at 77K (Strand et al. 1987). Figure la shows the KSR 
spectrum obtained at 20K with the external magnetic field in the <a*b) plane, and 
figure lb shows the corresponding spectrum obtained at 65K. At the orientation 
chosen, the magnetic fieid was in the plane of molecules in one of the two 

</>) 

8450 B500 8550 
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B600 

I'icurt- 1 KSK spectra f rom uoanine I K ' I J H , ( ) . (a) < >hf.nncd ,ir JoK (before w arm mi : I 
\\ itti tin- m.iL'iH-tii tit'KI about 21) Irom a» in the a*b • plane, ami in the plane of the 
t»u.inine base, (b) Obtained a! l o k lln-tore uarmtnu) .11 the -..itnr onenl.ilion as in (a) 
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magnetically distinct sites. Consequently, no hypertine coupling from nitrogen 
nuclei appears in the ESR from this site, and the hyperfine spectrum is that of the 
hydrogens alone. In the central part of the ESR spectrum of figure la, a narrow 
1:2:1 triplet pattern can be seen. However, at most other orientations the central 
part of the spectrum was a broad singlet resonance line, and no structural 
information about the responsible radical could be obtained from the ESR alone. 

In contrast, the ENDOR spectrum at all orientations consisted of several lines, 
as shown in figures 2 and 3. In addition, as is evident in figures 2a and 2b, the 
EX'DOR spectrum follow ing irradiation at 65K contained the same features as that 
at 20K. Also shown in figure 2 is the effect on the ENDOR spectrum of sample 
temperature in the 20- 180K range. Figure 3 shows the results of investigating the 
KXDOR with the field-swept ENDOR (FSE) technique at 150K. These results 
show the presence of at least three radicals, denoted Radicals 1, 2, and 3 in the 
following discussion. 

3.1.1. Radical 1. With a combination of FSE and thermal annealing experi
ments it was possible to group the couplings responsible for most of the lines in the 
35 50 MHz range into four sets. In the annealing experiments it was found that one 
set of lines disappeared near 80K; two others persisted to between 150K and 180K; 
and a fourth grew very strong in the latter temperature range. Lines of the last 
group were found to persist for longer than 10min at 250K. However, storage at 
room temperature for 2-4 days led to negligible remaining concentration (see the 
discussion of Radical 4, below). Analysis of the data gave the tensors listed in table 
1; the angular dependence of the fourth set (Rid) is shown in figure 4. Also in these 
experiments it was possible to follow interconversions of the radicals into the most 
stable one at 180K. (Examples of the spectral evolution during the interconversions 
are shown in figure 2.) It is clear from inspection of the results listed in table 1 that 
the radicals are characterized by virtually identical sets of couplings. Therefore, 
these four sets must represent four conformations of the same radical, Radical 1. 

Analysis of the data presented in table 1 indicates that Radical 1 has the 
unpaired spin distributed as follows: at XI, 016; at X7, 010; and at C'8, 0-28. (The 
values O N H = - 8 0 0 M H z (X'elson and (iill 1978), and £>,„ = - 8 0 0 MHz (Ngo 
el al. 1977) were used for these estimates.) From the table of molecular orbital 
calculations presented previously (Close et al. 1987 b), it was found that the 
experimental values closely matched only the structure resulting from net hydrogen 
addition to ()6. Since Radical I was present immediately after irradiation at the 
lowest temperatures, the mechanism of formation is assumed to be that of electron 
addition followed hy protonation. 

Assignment of the couplings attributed to HX7 was based on factors in addition 
to the usual one of comparing the eigenvector associated with the minimum 
coupling constant to the X7 IIN7 bond direction. In particular, the dipol::r 
direction of the HX7 coupling is more nearly parallel to one of the X10 11X10 
directions (or to the bisector of the C2 X3 C4 angle) than to the X7 HN7 
direction (f> vs. 16-8 ). However, in this case the spin densities associated with N7 
and C'8 are ('•! and 0-28, respectively. Consequently, the net dipolar interaction 
reflected in the HN7 coupling includes contributions from both atoms. An estimate 
of the effect on the eigenvectors can be made by adding the two dipolar vectors 
weighted b> /< r*. Howexer, a more sophisticated method for estimating the net 
dipolar effect of adjacent sites of spin density has been nutln^-d by Sagstuer) et ai. 
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(1986). Results of u slightly modified version of their me thod applied to the most 
stable conformation of Radical 1 ( R i d ) are shown in table 2. T h e following 
parameters were used for the calculations: spin densities of 0-25 and (HO at N7 and 
C8, respectively; bond lengths of 1-34 A and 1-05 A for N 7 - C 8 and N7 I I N 7 , 
respectively; effective charges of 3-7 and 3-25 for N7 and C 8 , respectively; and the 
bond angle of 130' for C8~ \ 7 MN7. (These parameters are the same as those used 
by Sagstuen et at. (1988) for calculating the corresponding dipolar coupling tensor 
for the ()6-protonated anion in crystals of guanosine ^ ' -monophosphate . ) T h e 
excellent agreement between the calculations and the experimental results sub 
stantiates assignment of the coupling to H N 7 . 

3.1.2. Radical 2. T h e broader ESR in figures I and 3 is characterist ic of the 
pur ine C8 hydrogen-addi t ion radical when there is addit ional coupling from a 
proton at N7, as is the case here (see s t ructure I I , above). F igure 2 shows the 
K N D O R spectrum from the / /-methylene couplings obtained at different t empera 
tures; from these it is evident that Radical 2 undergoes some conformational 
stabilization as the tempera ture is raised to I80K. Analysis of K N D O R spectra 
following annealing to 180K gave the couplings listed in table 3. while the angular 
dependence of these couplings is shown in figure 5. T h e s e coupl ings are like those 
previously reported by Alexander and Gordy (1967). In addi t ion, the results 
presented here contain the H N 9 coupling tensor, which was not obtained in the 
previous study of Strand et al. (1987). 

From the data in table 3, the spin densities at N7 and N 9 were deduced. Wi th a 
(Rvalue of - 8 0 0 M H z in the McConnel l relation (Nelson and Gill 1 978) p( N7) was 
calculated to be 0-33 and / J ( N ° ) to be 0 1 1 . These n u m b e r s agree well with previous 
estimates (Alexander and Gordy 1967, Strand et al. 19K7). In ( i d , t he / / -me thy lene 
couplings are nearly equal , indicating dihedral angles near 30 . With spin densi ty 
on both sides of the / / -methylene fragment the effective spin density interacting 
with the protons must be calculated from Whiffen's relation (Whiffen 1963) 
ptff = ( N />(N7) + N pCSty)2 to be 0-80. From the average of the methylene couplings 
(103 M H z ) , the dihedral angles deduced above (30 ), the effective spin density 

Kigure 2. KNDOR spectra from guanine- HC1 • 2H>() at several temperatures between 
20K and 180K. The group of lines between 35 and 50 MHz are mainly from Radical 
I, while the ones above 55 MHz are mainly from Radical 2; in particular the lines 
between 85 and <J5 MHz are from the //-methylene protons of Radical 2. The magnetic 
Held is near the <a*> axis in the <ca*> plane, and there is no site splitting in the 
spectra; the multiplicity of some lines is interpreted as being the result of multiple 
conformations of the radicals. (Spectrum (a) may have been obtained at an orientation 
slightly different from that of the others, since it was obtained during a different 
experiment.) For reference, lines from the HC8 couplings in different conformations 
of Radtcal 1 are marked. From (a) (c), the disappearance of conformation la at 
* 80K can be seen. Conformations Ih and 1c also are present at 2()K, and persist to 
about I 5<>K. (As is marked in (c), the HC'K lines of 1 h and 1c are superimposed at this 
orientation.) The decay of conformations lb and Ic, and the growth of Id can be seen 
in (d). After warming to 1K0K, only conformation Id remains, as is shown in (e). 
Spectrum (e) was taken at 77K, following warming to IX0K, and shows the 
irre\ersibiht\ of the thermal effects. Also evident in the 85 to u 5 MHz range of (a) (e) 
is that the //-methx lene couplings of KadtL.il 2 are temperature-dependent, and that 
K.idn al 2 ma\ also 'rt-|;i\ through' more than one conformation. I |owe\er. insufficient 
da r a were obtained to permit anahsis of this eftei t 
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calculated above ((IS), and the usual relation for /(-couplings (ano = f)tll B 2 c o s " 0), 
I), lor the • N 'CHj fragment was calculated to be 172 MHz.. 

In the exper iments with deuterated crystals the only detectable form of Radical 
2 was that with one H and one D at C8 (the H I ) form). Th i s result is best 
demonstrated by spectra obtained with the magnetic field in the ring plane, and in 
the <ca*> crystallographic plane where no site split t ing occurred, as is shown in 
figure 6. f igures 6a and 6b compare the E S R from both deuterated and undeu te r -
ated crystals, and include stick spectra for clarity. T h e absence of D D radicals 
indicates that an insignificant percentage of the HC8s were exchanged dur ing 
crystal growth, while the absence of H H radicals indicates the added proton to be 
exclusively from exchangeable sources. T h u s , in G d , the pro ton (hydrogen) added 
in formation of Radical 2 is not H C 8 . 

In addit ion, as is demonst ra ted by figures 6c and 6d, E N D O R from the H D 
form of Radical 2 showed that the hydrogen was the one labeled Hø 2 in tab!:' 3. T h a t 
is, there were no detectible signals from hydrogens with the coupling characterist ic 
of Hø,. It is interesting that the H and the D were in well-defined positions, and not 
distr ibuted statistically among the two positions. It is clear, therefore, that the 
distr ibution of the a toms in the two posit ions is not governed by random effects. It 
is possible that the additional mass of the D is sufficient to cause it to preferentially 
orient in the ' H B i position. However , if this is the case, it seems remarkably 
fortuitous for the resulting position of I \ f 2 (based on the dipolar componen t of the 
coupling) to be the same in the H I ) form as in the H H form. Kor that reason it 
seems more likely that the preferential posit ioning is the result of the direction from 
which the additional atom (H or I)) approaches the ring dur ing formation of 
Radical 2. T h e direction of approach by the atom mus t he determined by the 
position of the donor (i.e. ' above ' or 'below') relative to the ring. Krom these 
considerations it can be concluded that the added atom always approaches the ring 
from the same direction. 

3.1.3. Radical3. Dur ing exper iments with the deuterated crystals at I50K an 
additional K N D O R line was discovered near 65 M H z (referred to as the '65 M H z ' 
line). I-"SK exper iments showed the new line to result from a broad, doublet F.SR, 
with nyperfine interactions from no other non-exchangeable protons. More com
plete study of this line in normal crystals at 150K showed there to he hyperfinc 
interaction from two addit ional , exchangeable, protons (see figure 3c and figure °a). 
Re-examinat ion of data from the exper iments at the lowest temperatures showed 
that the '65 M H z ' line was also present , al though in some cases the line was very 
weak. Nevertheless, the evidence indicates that the radical responsible. Radical 3. 
was present as a pr imary product under those experimental condit ions. In the 
annealing exper iments it was found that Radical 3 persisted after the crystals 
remained at room tempera ture for several (2 4) days. It was also found that the 
'65 M H z ' line was narrower and more noticeable after the annealing. Radical 3 
c\ idcntly lorms originally in a range of conformations and 'relaxes' into the most 
Ntahk one under the condit ions of annealing. T h e width and multiplicity of the 
lines is in explanation for the difficulty of detecting the '65 M H z ' line in data 
obtained at the lowest temperatures . T h e anne -'mg beha\ ior is similar to that of 
Radical 2. shown in figure 2. ( T h e F S F results indicated the F.SR pattern to be 
Ninnl.ir to thai assigned In St rand rl ill (I'IX7i rn their rathe.il R5.I 

Figure 7 >liows the angular dependentc ot the data from Radical 3. and the 
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Table I. Magnetic parameters for the four conformations of Radical 1 (structure I) in X-
irradiated crystals of guanine • HC'l • 2l\2{) at 20K. Splitting values are pi ven in M H z ' 

Kigenvectors 
(."unl'or- Isotropic Principal • 

— • — 

maOon Tensor val lie values < a . ) <l>> <o 
-34-8(6) -0-608(12) -o-.iy.i(27) 0 687(17) 

HIC8) -21-6 (7 ) -20-0(8) 0-299(25) 0-6X9(36) 0-660(30) 
- 100(4) -0-7.1.1(13) 0-609(29) -0-303(38) 

- 1 M ) ( 4 | -0-445(2 ' ) ) -0-450(41) 0-774(28) 
K l a " H ( N l ) - 6 -2 (4 ) -6 -4 (5 ) 0-444(40) 0 6.16(45) 0-628(37) 

-1-1(4) 0-775(17) - 0 626(26) -0-081(56) 

-9 -4 (3 ) 0-922(28) -0-.185(74) 0-030(111) 
H ( \ 7 ) - 4 7(4) - 6 9(4) 0-229(122) 0-606(56) 0-762(13) 

+ 2.1(4) -0-311(26) — 0-646(14) 0-647(14) 

-.12-0(5) -11-524(13) -0-43(1(26) 0-735(19) 
IKCX) -21 -3 (6 ) - 2 2 4 ( h ) 0-3()X(!6) 0-710127) 0-634(2X1 

- 9 6 ( 6 ) -0-745(OX) 0-55X1IX) -0-2.14(25) 

- 19 6(5) -0-252(22) -0-619(20) 0-744(14) 
R i b ' I K M l -11-4 (5 ) -1.1-1(5) 02X2(2X) 0-689(251 11-668(21) 

-1 -4(4) 0-926(04) -0-37X122) -0-002(29) 

-15-9(3) 0-7X4(10) -0-537(31) 0-313(35) 
H ( \ 7 ) -9-81.1) - 1 1-71.1) 0-212(32) 0-705(29) 067712.1) 

- 1-7(3) -0-5X3(10) - 0 464(151 0-666(10) 

-3 .12 (3 ) -0-470(10) - 0 - 4 2 K 1.1) 0-776(11) 
H l l ' X ) -21-H(3) - 2 2 5 ( 3 1 0-347(16) 0-6X4(16) 0-611(15) 

- 9 -8 (4 ) - 0-7X4(07) 0-595(1.1) - 0 1 55(18) 

- 1 6 0(5) -0-265(26) -O-62XI20I 0 752(22) 
K K - H l X l i -9-8(51 -11-2(51 ()• .105(2')) 0-6661.101 0-6X1(24) 

- 1 3(41 0-415112) - 0 404(26) -0(115(29) 

- 1.1-6(4) 07X4(27) 0-5.16(64) 0-300(16) 
I K N 7 ) - 8 -6 (4 ) -11-1(4) 0 247(71) 0-724(66) 0644(42) 

- 1-1(5) - 0 56.1l 161 -0-4.14(271 0-703(16) 

- 33 5(4) - 0 521(04) -0-423(14) 0-741(14) 
HK 'X) -2.1-3(4) -2.1-4(4) 0.104(12) 0 720(20) 0-624(21) 

-10(1(51 -0-79X(07) 0-551(14) -0-247(18) 

- 15-4(31 - 0 25.1(1')) 0-631(15) 0-733(161 
K i d " I K M l - v l(.l) - 10 8(4) 0-2X5(21) 0 676(20) 0-680(17) 

II 6| 3) 0-924(07) - 0 3X1(17) -0-009(23) 

- 1 2 6(3) 0-764(25) - 0 540(59) 0-262(64) 
l l ( \7 l -8-11.1) - 1(15(31 0-309(621 0690(54) 0654(341 

- 1 K.I) -0-567(12) - 0 419(20) 0 709(12) 

'r\ stalln^'raplm Jir i- i in H I » ' 
IVrpt-ndK-u ilar lu mole cul.ir plane 0 .1066 0-6X38 0 6632 
(. X H bum 1 direction 0 7145 n-5427 0 .1945 
M i l born .1 direct ion 0X777 0 4754 o 0558 
\ 7 I I bom .1 d i rc i Hon 0 3261 0 5776 0 74X4 
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Table 2. Theoretical and ••xperimental lin parentheses) dipolar coupling tensors tor the 
\ 7 II fragment nf Radical 1 (structure I) in crystals of guanine hydrochloride 
dihydrate X-irradiated at roK, annealed to IKIIK, and measured at 65 K a 

KiKenveetors 
M> M> 

values ( M H z ) <«»> <b> <c> (den) 

7-70 - 0 - 5 2 0 -11-459 0-720 
(70 ) ( - 0 - 5 6 7 ) ( - 0 -419 ) (0-709) 4-0 

- 2-48 0-290 0-697 0-655) 
( - 2 4 ) (0-309) (0-690) (0-654) 2-8 

- 5 - 2 2 -( I -SI 13 0-550 - 0 - 2 2 9 
( - 4 - 5 ) ( - 0 - 7 6 4 ) (0-590) ( -0 -262 ) 3-9 

di>(' is thf angular deviation between the calculated and experimental eigenvectors. 

Table 3. Magnetic parameters for Radical 2 (structure 11) in crystal* 
mianine- HC.'l • 2 H 2 0 . Splitting values are wiven in MU/. J 

Kiyenveclurs 
Isotropic Principal - - - — - -

Tensor value values (a*/ (b> <c) 

104-6(3) 0-634(10) -0-724(12) -0-273(19) 
I!„,(t'X) 9X8(3) W7(3) 0-568(52) 0675(1X) -0-472(77) 

95-1(2) 0-525(52) 0144(66 0X40(43) 

113-0(2) 0-929(10) 0-029(17) 0-369(25) 
H„,|C'S| 107-1(2) 104-9(2) 0-370(X3) -0-12HX3) -0-921(15) 

103-4(1) 001X(3X) 0-992(10) - 0 1 2 3 ( 7 6 ) 

-44-6(3) 0X"X(05) -0-437(11) 0-056(16) 
IKN7) -25-213) -29-4(3) (1-301(16) 0-702(10) 0-646(05) 

-1-7(4) -0-32KOS) -0-563(04) 0-761(04) 

-15-2(3) 0-521(16) -0-6X5(30) 0-509(27) 
H(N9) -X-4(3) -10-5(2) ll-294(IX) 0-704(32) 0-648(3!) 

+ 0-4(4) 0X01(07) 0-1X8(20) -0-56XI14) 

c'ry^allonraph'-- directions: 
Perpendicular to molecular plane 0-3066 0-6X3X 0 6632 
N7 I I htmd direct ion -0 -3261 -0 -5776 0-7484 
\ 9 | | hond direct ion 0X562 0-2657 -0-480X 

'See footnote la) of table 1. 

"•Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last dltfit(s) of the 
t|Uotcd number 

1 ,<)bser\ed .it 20K and at 65K; annealed at 80K. 
' <>liser\ed at 20K and at 65K; annealed between 150 and 1X0K. 
J Ohscr \cd at 1XIIK. 
' (.'ak ulati d from the i r\ ^-talloitraphu data < Iball and Wilson 1965 I 
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Figure 4. Angular dependence of the data f rom conformat ion K i d of Radical 1, the ( )6 -
prtHonatet) anion (structure I ) , as fol lows; the circles indicate Hf t 'H) , the squares 
indicate H (N1) , and the triangles indicate M ( \ 7 ) . The solid curves represent the 'hest 
f i t ' of the data to the theoretical curves as described in the text. No data points were 
obtained in the <ca*> plane. However, the theoretical curve for that plane is shown to 
provide consistency arming the figures. T h e data shown are sufficient to obtain the 
coupl ing eigenvalues and eigenvectors since data t'nim a skew plane were included. 
(The posit ion labeled *<u*h>' indicates the intersection between the skew and <a*b> 
crystallographic planes.) 

0 30 60 90 120150 0 30 6C 9C 120 90 60-30 0 30 6C 90 

Angular P o s i t i o n . rJeq-'ees 

Figure 5 Angular dependence of the K N D O R from Radical 2. the C'H H-adduct (structure 
I I . obtained at I 50K ) , as follows: the ri l led circles indicate H^,)<.'K|, the open circles 
indicate M^K'H». th*- squares indicate H ( N 7 l , uml the triangles indicate M(V>) The 
Mil ul i nr\ev represent the "besi fit" of the data to the theoretical i ur\es as described in 
the l e \ l (The posit u..i Libeled ' a*h •' trulttafr*. r hi- t f i f e r v i turn between I he skew and 

.!•!» i r\st. i l logr. iphu planes » 
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Figure 6. (a) ESR from 'normal' crystals at about 150K with the magnetic field in the <ca*> 
plane, where there is no site splitting, and in the plane of the molecule. (The magnetic 
field is about 25 from <a*>). (b) ESR from deuterated crystals at the position 
corresponding to that of (a). The stick spectra shown on (a) and (b) are those of 
Radical 1 (upper), Radical 2 (lower) and Radical 3 (middle). The stick spectrum 
shown for Radical 2 in (a) is that of the 'HH' form, while the one in (b) is that of the 
'H I ) ' form. Comparison of the stick spectra and the ESR in (a) and (b) shows there to 
be no evidence for 'HH' or 'DD ' forms of the molecule in the deuterated crystal. 
(c) ENDOR from the /^-methylene protons of Radical 2 in the 'normal' crystal at 
the same crystal orientation as (a), (d) ENDOR from the remaining H in the 
deuterated crystal at the orientation of (b). Comparison of (c) and (d) shows that the 
remaining proton, the one present in the parent, is exclusively in the position referred 
to as 'Hp 2 ' in table 3 and figure 5. 

hyperfine couplings derived from the set of data are shown i r table 4. T w o features 
of the data, and the results, were significant for identifying the s t ruc ture of Radical 
3. One feature is that the dipolar (max imum coupling) direction of the non-
exchangeable interaction is nearly the same as that of the smaller / / -methylene 
interaction of Radical 2 (labeled H^,) ; the other is that the couplings assigned to 
H N 7 a n d H \ 9 are virtually the same in Radicals 2 and 3 (see figures 3 and 9, as well 
as tables 3 and 4). Taken together, these two features indicate two possibilities for 
the s t ructure of Radical 3. Since the H N 7 and HX9- couplings are the same in 
Radicals 2 and 3, the spin dis t r ibut ion in the radicals mus t also be the same. T h u s , 
one possibility is that Radical 3 is the result of addit ion at C8 of an entity giving rise 
to no hyperfine interaction. T h e second possibility is that the radical has the same 
chemical s t ructure as Radical 2, but with the / / -hydrogens oriented so that one has 
nearly zero hyperfine interaction via the / / -mechanism. Hydroxy! addition to C8 is 
consistent with the first possibility, since the H of the hydroxy! is •• to the unpaired 
electron (on \ 7 ) . 
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l-'igure 7. Angular dependence of the KNDOR from Radical 3, the OH addition radical 
(structure III), as follows: the squares indicate H(N7), the circles indicate H(N9), and 
the triangles indicate H„(C8). The solid curves represent the 'best tit' of the data to the 
theoretical curves as described in the text. (The position labeled '<a*b)' indicates the 
intersection between the skew and -(a*b> crystallographic planes.) 

T o consider the second possibility, it is necessary to est imate the dihedral angles 
of the /(-couplings. Since the two /(-couplings of Radical 2 are nearly equal , the 
dihedral angles for them mus t also be nearly equal , and, consequent ly , about 
30 . T h e corresponding angle for Radical 3 can be estimated as 
c o s z ( ; , = ( a , / a 2 ) c o s 2 02 = 0-42°, yielding the value of 49 for 0 , (a2 is the isotropic 
value of the coupling Hfl of Radical 2, and «., is the isotropic value of the non-
exchangeable coupling of Radical 3). If there is a second /(-proton in Radical 3, it 
mus t be at one of the dihedral angles 03± 120 . T h e possibilities are 169 (the same 
as 11 ), and —71 (the same as 71 ). T h e 11 possibility can be easily excluded, 
since it would cause a very large coupl ing. T h e 71 possibility can also be excluded 
when the bonding to C8 is taken into account. Specifically, m i n i m u m distort ion of 
the bonding to C8 (i.e. m i n i m u m deviation from equal bond angles) occurs for the 

Table 4. Magnetic parameters derived from the KNDOR data for Radical 3 (Structure 
III), '['he coupling values are in M H z a 

Isotropic 
value 

Principal 
values 

Kigenvectors 

Coupling 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

values <»»> <b> <c> 

HL'8 56-5(2) 
611(3) 
54-9(3) 
53-5(1) 

0-669(13) 
0-743(15) 
0026(14) 

-0-642(18) 
0-596(83) 
0-482(87) 

-0-374(24) 
-0-306(14) 
-0-876(44) 

HN7 -23-4(3) 
- 4 2 0 ( 3 ) 
- 2 8 1 ( 3 ) 

-1-5(3) 

0-888(05) 
0-351(13) 

-0-296(07) 

-0-459(10) 
0-697(09) 

-0-551(04) 

0-013(13) 
0-625(05) 
0-780(04) 

I IN') -6-2(3) 
- 1 1 3(3) 

- 8 1(2) 
+ 0-7(4) 

0-501(21) 
0-244(24) 
0-830(09) 

-0-671(43) 
0-715(43) 
0 196(211 

0-546(38) 
0-655(41) 

-0-522(18) 

J See footnote (a) nf table 1. 
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geometry of Radical 2, as is shown in figure Sa. As is shown in figures 8b and 8c, 
both 71 possibilities lead to far greater distort ion. Moreover , the case sketched in 
8b can be excluded since the dipolar directions of Radical 3's non-exchangeable 
coupling, and that of Radical 2's Hp, coupling, are nearly the same. T h u s , the 
proton responsible lor the non-exchangeable coup l ing in Radical 3 mus t be in the 
'outs ide ' position shown in figures 8c and 8d (since it is assumed to be in the 
'outs ide ' position in Radical 2 in order that the bond ing to C8 be minimally 
distorted in that case). A last point is that m i n i m u m bond ing distortion in Radical 3 
results if the added entity is at the 11 position shown in figure 8d. We conclude 
therefore that there exists no reasonable geometry of Radical 2 (s t ruc ture I I ) which 
can yield the couplings found for Radical 3, and that the geometry of the radical 
mus t be as approximated by figure 8d. T h e s e points also leave little doubt that 
Radical 3 is the result of net - O H addit ion to C8 of the guanine base, as is sketched 
in s t ructure I I I . 

Structure III 

As was discussed above, the / i-proton giving the coupling studied by EN D O R 
was posit ioned so that the coupl ing 's angular dependence was similar to that of H^, 
of Radical 2. Therefore , for reasons similar to those discussed for Radical 2, it 
seems reasonable that all the added -OH' s approached the ring from the same 
direction. In both cases, the H giving the coupl ing detected by K N D O R must be 

(ul 

Purine 
Plane i 

(</> 

Purine 
Plane 

Kiuuri1 K. (a) Geometry of the //-methylene hydrogens ;it CX ul' Radical 1 as deduced from 
the data, (b) -.u.:'- (c) Possibilities for the hydrogen positions in Radical 3. assuming if 
to he an alternative conformation of Radical 2, (dj Actual uennu-m of Radical 3 as 
deduced from the data. 
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the one present in the parent molecule. It is notable, therefore, that the original H in 
the Oll-adduct takes a position similar to the Hfl position (of Radical 2), while the 
original one in the H-adduct takes the H^2 position. From this difference it can be 
concluded that the H and the OH approach the molecule from opposite sides in the 
formation of Radicals 2 and 3, respectively. 

Few other reports of purine OH-adducts have appeared in the literature. 
Zehner et al. (1978) reported evidence for OH addition to C2 of Na 2 -5'-IMP 
X-irradiated at 77K. They found the /(-methylene coupling to be about 2-0mT, 
comparable to the isotropic value of 2 0 2 m T reported in table 4. Furthermore, 
those authors reported the nitrogen coupling in the OH-adduct to be similar to that 
of the H-adduct. That corresponds to the results of this study, in that the coupling 
tensors for HN7 and HN9 of the two adduct radicals were similar. However, two 
other products thought to be the result of OH-addition to C8 of a purine base gave 
significantly larger couplings, nearer to 30 mT. Specifically, in a study of N a 2 - 5 -
dGMP irradiated in frozen aqueous solutions at 77K, Gregoli et al. (1977) assigned 
a doublet spectrum of about 3-3mT splitting to the product of OH-addition to C8 
of the guanine base. Also, in a study of Na 2-5'-dAMP, Gregoli et al. (1974) 
assigned a 2-9mT doublet to the product of OH-addition to C8 of the adenine base. 

In the purine OH-adducts the proton coupling arises from a /(-proton, and 
depends on both the spin distribution and the geometry of the molecule. In the 
OH-adduct described here, the spin distribution was found to be no different from 
that in the H-adduct. For this reason the /(-proton coupling of the OH-adduct is 
determined only by the geometry of the molecule, and it is smaller than that of the 
H-adduct because the geometry is different. The extent to which the geometry of 
the C8 bonding system can be affected by the local environment is indicated by the 
guanine H-adducts found in guanine hydrochloride monohydrate crystals which 
had quite different couplings to the two /(-protons (4-6 m T and 2-6 mT; Close et al. 
1988). (However, in Gd, there appears to be little reason for the OH-adduct to be 
affected any differently than the H-adduct.) In addition, the 2-0mT to 3-0mT 
values of the /(-couplings reported here and previously (Gregoli et al. 1974, 1977, 
Zehner el al. 1978) for the OH-adducts are consistently less than the ea. 4 0 m T 
coupling in H-adducts, indicating the importance of factors internal to the 
molecule. Consequently, it may be taken as a characteristic of OH-adducts to 
have a /(-coupling in the range 2-0 to 3-()mT, while those of the H-adducts are in 
the range 3-0 to 4 0 mT. 

3.2. Results folhteing annealing at 300K: Radieal 4 
Annealing the crystals for extended periods (24 1 20 h) at room temperature led 

to ICSR as shown in Hgure 9b. In those spectra, no differences are apparent in the 
intensity or character of tne spectrum from Radical 2. However, the central 
portions of the spectra are different (see figure 3b for comparison), indicating the 
presence of a new product. Study of this part of the F.SR by KNDOR showed that 
Radical I was completely annealed, and that a new radical (Radical 4) was present. 
KNDOR from Radical 4, shown for one orientation in Hgure 9a, and FSK. shown in 
figures 9c and 9d, indicated hyperfine couplings to three protons, all of which wen 
found to be easily exchangeable. Analysis of the angular dependence of the 
couplings, shown in figure 111. gave the couplings listed in table 5. All the couplings 
liMed in table 5 are charactcristu o! >N II x-pmtun interactions. Comparison of 
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Figure 9 (a) ENDOR at 150K, following extended annealing at room temperature. The 
magnetic field was oriented the same as for figure 3. The ENDOR was obtained from 
the central part of the ESRsho*vn in(b). w ' t h lines attributed to Radicals 2, 3, and 4 as 
marked, (b) ESR for comparison to the FSE below; (c) FSE from the line marked '4 ' 
near 45 MHz; (d) FSE from the line marked '4 ' near 38 MHz. As is indicated by the 
FSE, the ESR from Radical 4 is a narrow doublet in the center of the spectrum; the 
remainder of the ESR is due to Radicals 2 and 3. (FSE from the lines marked '2 ' and 
'3 ' are shown in figure 3.) 

0 30 60 90 120150 0 30 60 90 120-90-60-30 0 30 60 90 
<•«> <c> <aM> <b> <aNb> <c> <a«b> 

Angular Position. Degrees 

Figure ID. Angular dependence of the data from Radical 4, the H\9-ahstractmn radical 
(structure IV), as follows: the triangles indicate Hf.\7), the squares indicate H2(N10), 
and the circles indicate Hl(NlO). The solid curves represent the 'best fit' of the data 
tn the theoretical curves as described in the text. {The position labeled *<a*b)' 
indicates the intersection between the skew and <"a*b> crystallographic planes.) 
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Table 5. Magnetic parameters derived from the ENDOR data tor Radical 4 (structure IV) 
at 150K following extended annealing at room temperature, '['he coupling values are 
in MHz" 

Eigenvector: 

Coupling 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

values <a*> <b> <c> 

HN(7) -150(3) 

Hl(.MO) -6-1(3) 

H2(M0) -5-5(4) 

-25-5(3) 
-18-6(3) 

-0-8(4) 

-10 -3 (3 ) 
- 7 -3 (3 ) 
-0 -6 (3 ) 

- 9 -2 (4 ) 
- 7 -0 (3 ) 
- 0 -4 (4 ) 

0-880(13) 
0-357(37) 

-0-312(14) 

-0-289(34) 
0-286(40) 
0-913(11) 

0-751(32) 
0-301(85) 
0-588(17) 

-0-474(25) 
0-675(22) 

-0-566(07) 

-0-614(24) 
0-677(35) 

-0-407(26) 

-0-595(83) 
0-696(83) 
0-403(29) 

0-009(35) 
0-646(07) 
0-763(06) 

0-735(26) 
0-678(28) 

-0-020(49) 

0288(93) 
0-652(53) 

-0-702(19) 

Crystallographic directions: 
Perpendicular to the molecular plane: 0-3066 0 6838 0-6632 
N7 H bond direction: -0-3261 -0-5776 0-7484 
MO HI bond direction: 0-9310 -0-3651 0-0000 
NI0-H2 bond direction: 0-7282 0-2806 -0-6253 

' See footnote (a) of table 1. 

the coupling directions to ones calculated from the crystallographic data led to the 
assignments given in table 5 (interactions with H N 7 and both amino protons) . 
Specifically, the eigenvectors for the min imum principal values of the three tensors 
deviates 1 -6 , 3 0 , and 11 -4 from the assigned bond directions. 

T h e parameters listed for Radical 4, indicating spin densities of approximately 
0-07 at N10 and 0 1 9 at N7 , are virtually tb as those reported for radical R.3 
by Strand el til. (1987), and for Radical • crystals of guanine hydroch
loride monohydra te (Close el ill. 19X8). omplete results reported here 
confirm the previous ass ignments . Ko ,>ns discussed in the previous 
reports , Radical 4 is thought to be the result oi Hydrogen abstraction from N9 of the 
pur ine base as is shown in s t ructure IV. 

Structure IV 

4. R e a c t i o n m e c h a n i s m s 
T h e r e no\\ exist rather complete accounts of the radiat ion-induced products of 

the lN7-pro tona ted) guanine base in three different systems: ( i d , guanine hydro 
chloride monohydra te K i m ) , and 5'-<»MI' (Sagstuen el ill. 1988) Among these 
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collective results are similarities as well as differences. From these, and from the 
similarities and differences of the systems themselves, it is possible to propose 
reaction mechanisms which account for the product formation. In doing so, it is 
necessary to consider the intrinsic behavior of the (\7-protonated) guanine base, its 
behavior within its specific environment, and its response to products of environ
mental entities (i.e. water). These mechanisms, and the bases for proposing them, 
will be discussed below. 

4.1. Effects of electron addition 
These effects are considered first because the only complete similarity among 

the three systems is the result of electron addition. Specifically, in all three, at the 
lowest experimental temperatures, the anions of the base were found to be protonated 
at ()6 (structure I). As was stated previously for Gm and Gd (Strand et a/. 1987, 
Close et al. 1987 b), the protonation can be attributed to proton transfer across a 
hydrogen bond since ()6 is a hydrogen bond acceptor in both cases (from water in 
Gd, and from HX7 in Gm). Initiation of the transfer can be attributed to the 
electron capture, and the corresponding increase in electronic charge at ()6, which 
causes the (roughly electrostatic) hydrogen bond to become unbalanced. (This 
behavior is like that described previously for amino acid crystals (\luto and Iwasaki 
1973, Iwasaki and Muto 1974), in which hydrogen-bonded protons transfer to a 
carboxyl oxygen of the amino acid anions.) In both Gm and (id the anion was found 
to exist in more than one conformation: two in Gm (Close et at. 1987 b), and four in 
(id. Although the data provide no solid explanation for this effect, the basis {or it 
must lie in the protonation itself. For example, the unpaired spin distribution is 
sensitive to structuial factors such as the >C6 ()(> bond length, the On HOfi 
bond length, the non-planaritv of the base at C6, etc. As these factors change during 
the relaxation of the molecule into its most stable form, so does the spin 
distribution. 

In contrast with Gd and Gm, ()6 in GM1' does not participate in hydrogen 
bonding and is located in a region absent of polar groups. Nevertheless, the anion 
was found to be protonated at Of). This result demonstrates that 0 6 of the anion is 
highly efficient in attracting protons even when it is not a participant in hydrogen 
bonding. 

In Gm, the protonated anion was observed to decay (at about 250K) as the HN9 
abstraction product (structure IV) was formed (Close et al. 198S). In (id. Radical 4 
(structure IV) was the only new product found after the protonated anion had 
decayed (at room temperature). In G M I \ no evidence was found for radicals with 
structure IV following decay of the protonated anion (at 7">25t)K). (I'nfortun-
ately, we were unable to monitor the concentration of the C'8 hydrogen-adducts 
(structure 11) in these cases, and cannot rule out an increase in that concentration.) 
We propose that the protonated anions, in all three system.., decay by hydrogen-
elimination, and, in the cases of Gm and Gd, that the -lis will attack a neighboring 
molecule at N9 to form a structure IV and an \]2 molecule. Two general 
possibilities exist for the specific mechanisms: one is that the -lis are 'free' and 
attack at random in proportion to the reaction probability at specific molecular sites 
(including CX); the other is that the - l l s are guided' by the specific hydrogen 
bonding network linking Oh and l l \ 9 . In the first possibility, the decay of the 
pnitonated anion ma> involve an\ mechanism which produces *Ms (Close el al. 
I9SS); in the second, the decav is specificalh the release of •! I from Of). (A 

file:///7-protonated
file:///luto
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possibility for the exact mechanism of'guiding' is a sequence of electron and proton 
transfers through the hydrogen bonding network. In particular, the participation of 
the CI" in the network may make an electron available to aid the transfers. Work 
currently under way with Gm: HBr may clarify the role of the halide.) Since some 
•Hs of the first possibility may attack at C8, it will be necessary to measure the 
change in concentration of H-adducts to distinguish between these possibilities. In 
either case, the absence of radicals with structure IV in GMP can be explained since 
N C bonds are less vulnerable than N H bonds to • H attack, and since N9 is not a 
participant in the hydrogen bonding of GMP. 

4.2. Effects of electron loss 
Of the entities present (guanine, CI", water, ribose, phosphate) in the three 

systems under consideration, the guanine base is the only effective electron-
acceptor. Consequently, it can be assumed that all products other than the 
protonated anions result from primary electron loss events in the systems. The only 
clear-cut product of electron loss was found in Gm, and was the result of the cation 
deprotonated at N7. Other products found at the lowest experimental temperatures 
were as follows: in Gm, the precursor to the C8 H-addition radicals; in Gd, C8 
H-addition and OH-addition radicals; in GMP, C8 H-addition radicals. 

The differences between Gm and Gd are particularly intriguing, since the same 
entities were present in both cases (N7-protonated guanine, CI", and water), and 
since they were irradiated in the same way. Thus, the differences must be the result 
of other factors, the most obvious one of which is the placement of these entities 
relative to each other. Based on this inference, and the structural details of each 
system, we have considered three possibilities for the absence of the (N7-
deprotonated) cation in Gd and GMP. One is that the primary cation in these 
systems reacts with its environment (i.e. water) before it can deprotonate. The 
second is that the primary cation recombines with an electron from another 
ionization before the deprotonation can occur. The third is that the deprotonation 
occurs at N7 in all three systems, but that the products are easily 'destroyed' 
by the radiation, and consequently exist in an equilibrium concentration too low 
to detect. 

Of these, the first possibility seems least likely. For example, an obvious product 
of that is O H ' addition to the primary cation. If the addition occurs at C8, the 
result will be the OH-addition radical found in Gd. In Gd, one of the waters is over 
the imidazole part of the ring, and has the 'opportunity' to be attacked, even at the 
lowest temperatures where the participants have low mobility. However, no 
product of GMP was detected which can be attributed to this type of reaction 
('cation attack'). Moreover, as will be discussed below, the OH-addition radical also 
can be attributed to direct ionization of water under circumstances specific to Gd. 

The second possibility, proposed previously by Strand el at. (see the discussion 
below), also seems unlikely. For example, the result of deprotonation at N7 was 
found in Gm. Since the parent is the same in (id, Gm and GMP, it is reasonable to 
ex,ect any effect on the rate of deprotonation (at N7) to be a result of the 
surroundings. Our working hypothesis is that electron loss by the guanine base 
leads to a reduction in charge at polar sites so that hydrogen bonds weaken, and that 
the deprotonution is the result of proton transfer to the acceptor. In Gm, the 'lost' 
proton is H \ 7 , which is reasonable since this proton is the most 'acidic' one (or the 
one added first in acidic solution). In Gm, HN7 hydrogen bonds to the = ( ) of a 
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neighboring guanine, while in Gd and GMP, HN7 bonds to the >( ) of a water. 
The similarity of these gives little reason to expect the strength of the hydrogen 

bond to be significantly different, and, consequently, for the rate of transfer to be 
significantly different. 

We propose therefore that the third possibility given above describes the 
behavior of the (\7-protonated) guanine base in the Gm, Gd and G.VIP systems. 
The basis for this proposal comes from considering specific features of the 
hydrogen bonding networks in the systems. As was explained above, the difference 
between Gm, Gd and GMI' (in the N7 region) is that HN7 bonds to 0 6 of another 
guanine in Gm, and to the O of a water in Gd and GMP. Consequently, in Gm the 
proton transfers to another guanine, while in Gd and GMP the proton transfers to a 
water (forming H 3 ( ) + ). In hoth cases, as a result of the added proton, the entity 
receiving it is positively charged relative to the lattice, and has increased electron 
affinity. However, since H ,C)+ (in Gd and GMP) is smaller, and thereby has greater 
charge density, it is more aftinic than the purine (in Gm). Consequently, the Hy() + 

more effectively attracts an electron (from any other ionization), and undergoes the 
•H + H 2 0 reaction. The • 11 returns to the deprotonated cation with high efficiency 
(probably because of the proximity) and re-forms the parent. (In Gm, electron 
capture by the protonated purine, less likely than electron capture by H , 0 * , would 
form the protonated anion. However, the result would be a close anion cation pair, 
which should show radical pair behavior. Any such pairs were too few to detect.) 
Kxperimentally observable implications of this proposal are currently under inves
tigation with other guanine systems. 

A final point relates to the behavior of the primary cations proposed by Strand 
el a!. (1987). They suggested that ionization left the primary base cation in a 
superexcited state which decayed by breakage of the C8 HC8 bond. From this, 
Radical 2 was produced by addition of the • H to C8 of a neighboring molecule. 
However, the -li from this mechanism is from C8, a non-exchangeable site. In 
contrast, in the experiments reported here, the added hydrogen was found to be 
from an easily exchangeable site. Therefore, this mechanism of forming Radical 2 
can now be ruled out. 

4.3. The role of water products in Gd and Gm 
In the above discussion the focus was on the behavior of ionized guanine bases. 

I lowever, it must be kept in mind that water and the chloride ion are also present in 
the molecular system. Neither of these < ntities is effective in trapping electrons, so 
their consequences are restricted to effects following electron loss. Since no 
evidence was found for products exhibiting hyperfine interactions involving the 
chlorine nucleus, no direct information exists for chlorine participation in the 
chemical reactions of Gm or Gd. On the other hand, the presence of both OH- and 
ll-addition products at the lowest experimental temperatures in (id is evidence fm 
water participation in product formation in that system. It is important to 
remember that the two waters in (id are situated differently in relation to the 
guanine bases. Therefore, ionization of water 1 (hydrogen bonded to HN7 of one 
base, and directly over the imidazole portion of another) may lead to different 
consequences than that of water 2 (hydrogen bonded to (Mi, but otherwise away 
from bases). Spccificalh , it is possible that ionization of water I leads to -OH 
addition at C'8. with the result being Radical 3 The open space between the water 
and C8, .mil the gconu-tr\ deduced (or Kadtial 3 <*hown in figure Xd*. are consistent 
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with this. Ionization of water 2 may also lead to *OH attack on the base near C8 , 
since it is about the same distance from C8 as water 1. T h e difference is that water 2 
is in the plane of the ring, whereas water I is above the plane. For that reason the 
- O H radical from water 1 will attack in the ring plane, which is o p t i m u m for ring 
opening and formation of a formamido-molecule . F rom this type of molecule the 
M-addition radical may form in the manner proposed for G m (Close el al. 1987 b) . 
Stabilization of the r ing-opened radical precursor to the formamido-molecule in 
G m , but not in Gd , can be a t t r ibuted to slight differences in the molecular 
a r rangements and their effect on the energy available, or necessary, to cause the 
t ransformation. Since the H-adduc t s were observed to form at 160K in G m , very 
little difference in the available energy is necessary to account for this. Reconcili
ation of the two different effects proposed for ' O H attack at CH, therefore, is that 
the direction from which the • O H arrives is impor tant in de termining the reactions 
leading to the final product . 

4.4. Summary 
In summary , the following overall reaction scheme is proposed for radical 

formation in crystals of ( i d as a result of X-irradiat ion at t empera tures of 20 K or 
higher: 

(A) All electron addit ion is to the guanine base. Radical 1 forms by subsequent 
protonation at 0 6 . At about 250K, Radical 1 releases a net hydrogen a tom. 
From that. Radical 4 forms (perhaps by a sequence of electron and proton 
transfers) by net hydrogen abstraction from \ l > of a neighboring molecule. 

(B) Base cations are formed and deprotonatc , forming H j O * . However , a negli
gible concentrat ion is stabilized, even at 20K, because recombinat ion of H , ( ) * 
with secondary electrons occurs with high probabil i ty, and causes restoration 
of the parent s t ructure . 

(C) Water cations form and dissociate into - O H radicals. T h e • O I I radicals add to 
the base near C"8 and lead either to the H-addi t ion radical (Radical 2), or to the 
OH-add i t i on one (Radical .1), depending on the direction (i.e. the specific water 
ionized) from which they approach the base. 
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Environmental Effects on Primary Radical Formation in Guanine: 
Solid-State ESR and EN DOR of Guanine Hydrobromide Monohydrate 
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HOLE, E. O-, SAGSTUEN. E., NELSON, W. H., AND CLOSE. 
D. M. Environmental Effects on Primary Radical Formation in 
Guanine: Solid-State ESR and EN DOR of Guanine Hydrobro
mide Monohydrate. Radiat. Res. 125, 119-128 (1991). 

Single crystals of guanine hydrobromide monohydrate, in 
which the guanine base is protonated at N7, were X-irradiated 
At 8 and 65 K. Using A-band ESR, ENDOR. and field-swept-
ENDOR (FSE) techniques, the crystals were studied between 8 
K and room temperature. There was evidence for five different 
radicals, Rl-RV, immediately following irradiation at 8 or 65 
K. RI was identified as the 06-pro tona ted anion. It decayed 
near room temperature with no detectible successor. RII was 
identified as the N7-deproc.onaf.ed cation, and decayed near 130 
K. RIII is thought to be a ring-opened product formed by C8-
N9 bond rupture; upon warming, it decayed at 150 K. RIV is the 
well-known C8 H-addition radical. These four radicals have 
been observed previously in the hydrochloride salt of guanine 
monohydrate. RV is novel, however, with magnetic characteris
tics consistent with those of the product formed by net OH addi
tion to C5 of the unsaturated C4-C5 bond. It is characterized by 
four cr-proton couplings indicating r-electron spin as follows: 
13%atC8; 11% ai N7; and 12% at N10. RV decayed between 
240 and 255 K with no detectable successor. Upon further 
warming, very weak resonance lines due to additional, unidenti
fied radicals were observed. A comparison of these results with 
those obtained from other systems containing N7-protonated 
guanine bases demonstrates the effect of the environment on the 
primary radical formation. <. mi Academ« P™. i«e. 

INTRODUCTION 

A large amount of work has been done to characterize the 
primary radiation damage in DNA due to direct ionization. 
One approach to thi^ problem has been the use of ESR and 
ENDOR spectroscopy to study irradiated DNA compo
nents in the solid slate (1-6). However, to make extrapola
tions from studies of isolated DNA components to the 
DNA molecule itself, it is crucial to know which physical 
and chemical factors influence the radical production. In 
particular, knowledge of the manner and extent of environ
mental participation in the processes is essential. 

Aimed at a deeper and more complete understanding of 
the radiation dam ige in guanine, several crystalline systems 
have been studied1 (7-18). To investigate the role, if any. of 
surrounding sugar and phosphate groups on the mecha
nisms of radical production, nucleotides, nucleosides, and 
free bases were included in the set. Also of interest is the 
mechanistic role of "bound" water. Therefore, it is impor
tant to note that the hydration state of the systems ranged 
between zero and four water molecules per guanine base. In 
addition, the polarity of the systems varied as small polar 
molecules (HCl. H Br) in some cases cocrystallized with the 
guanine derivative. 

Among these guanine systems is a set of three in which 
the guanine base exists in the N7-protonated form. In two 
of these, guanine hydrochloride monohydrate (CimHCI) 
and guanine hydrochloride dihydrate (GdHCI). the gua
nine base is present along with water and a halide ion. In the 
third. 5-guanosine monophosphate (5'-GMP), the base is 
linked to ribose phosphate and the crystal contains three 
water molecules per base. The results from this set have 
clearly indicated the importance of "bound" water in t ie 
mechanisms of radical formation [H-ll. 14). SimtlarK. 
bound water is an important pan of the environment o'' 
cellular DNA. Thusaddilional information about the mech
anisms involved is desirable. 

This paper discusses results from X-irradiated crystals of 
guanine hydrobromide monohydrate iGmHBr. see 
Scheme I). The crystal structure and hydrogen bonding 
schemes are almost the same as those in GmHCI. However, 
several hydrogen bond lengths are significantly different, 
probably due to the different halogen ions involved. The 
basic result of this study is that the gross radical production 
in GmHBr is different than that in GmHCI. This difference 
is discussed in terms of the variations in the hydrogen bond
ing pattern in the two systems. 

' t O Huie. W II Nchnn. I Sagsluen and I) M ("lose, t SR jnd 
I N DOR Mudv ut \tcv radical formation and read ions in single vrwui* ul 
.-demvftuanminc * -monophosphate Jier \ irradiation at II) K Manj 
v n p i in preparation 
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SOIKME I. Guanine (N7-protonaledl. 

E X P E R I M E N T A L 

StngJe crystals of guanine hydrohromidc monohydrate (GmHBrI were 
grown from a solution of guanine (free hase) and dilute H Br by slow evapo
ration at 5()°C. Partially deuterated crystals (with all protons bonded to 
nitrogen or oxygen atoms exchanged for deuterons) were prepared simi
larly fram DBr/D rO solutions. The crystals are monoclimc with space 
group /*2,A\ and the base is proionated at N7 (/V|. The orthogonal at** 
system was chosen lor the experimental axis system. 

Using experimental procedures described previously (/ /) . ENDOR data 
were obtained in four planes of rotation, i.e.. by rotation about thecrystallo-
graphic vu - and <.h) axes and about two different skew axes situated in (he 

ah > plane. Eur rotation about a skew axis in a monodimc crystal, the two 
magnetic sues provide sets of data sufficiently independent that Schon-
land's ambiguity t~0) can be resolved E'leld swept ENDOR (FSE) tech
niques {21) were used in assigning the ENDOR lines to specific radicals 
Ml tensors were calculated from ENDOR data using data reduction and 
computational procedures described previously ( / / ) . No differences were 
apparent between spectra obtained after irradiation at X K and those ob
tained after irradiation at 65 K 

Figure I shows A'-band FSR and ENDOR spectra ob
tained after X-irradiation at 8 K. when the external mag
netic field was aligned with vi'*>. The spectra contain evi
dence for at least five different base radicals: RI. an 06-pro-
tonated anion. RII. the N7-deprolonated cation; RIN. a 
ring-opened radical; RIV. the C8 H-addition radical; and 
RV. thought to be a C5 OH-adduct. Upon warming, at least 
one new radical species appeared. The ENDOR lines in Fig. 
I are labeled 1 through V. corresponding to radicals RI 
through RV. 

Rt. (he Ofy-Fronmawd Anion 
Three proton interactions, with respective ENDOR lines 

labeled 1,-1, in Fig. 1, were ascribed to radical RI. The in
tensities of the ESR and ENDOR resonances due to this 
radical «•** ned to remain constant from 8 K until the radi
cal slowiy decayed between 265 and 295 K. There were 
traces of a radical species other than the dominating RIV 
(see below) at room temperature, but with insufficient yield 
to account for the decay of RI. 

The hypertine coupling tensors are presented in Table I. 
All three tensors have intermediate r^Jicipal values with 
eigenvectors almost parallel to the ring perpendicular. To

gether with the considerable anisotropy. these features indi
cate all to be TT-type cc-couplings. Coupling 1, (nonex-
changeable) has a minimum principal value whose eigen
vector deviates 7.6° from the in-plane bisector of the 
N7-C8-N9 fragment (see Table I). With a Q value of -80 
MHz (22), McConnell's relation yields 28% ir-spin density 
at C8. Both tensors I2 and I 3 were exchangeable and have 
principal values typical of «-type N-H fragments (//. 2i). 
From eigenvectors of the minimum principal values, tensor 
I 2 was assigned to an Nl-H coupling and tensor I, to an 
N7-H coupling. The deviations were 6.2° and 6.8° from 
the respective directions in the crystal. McConnell's rela
tion (0= -80 MHz (24)) indicates 11% spin at Nl and 10"! 
spin at N7. 

Radicals with similar spin distribution have been ob
served in all N7-protonated guanine compounds studied so 
far(S. II, 14). The observed spin distribution (28, II. 10%) 

B 
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FI(». I. la) A A'-band t-'SR spectrum from a crystal of guanine hydrn-
bromide monohvdrate irradiated and measured at fif> K. The external mag 
nctic held is aligned with , •. (b) The ENDOR spectrum from the held 
position labeled BtnthcKSR spectrum above The ENDOR iinesascnhed 
in radicals RI-RV are labeled l-V (el The ENDOR spectrum from the 
held position labeled (~ m (a). A comparison of the two ENDOR spectra 
shows that the Iinesascnhed lo RIM (III,-III,)arc observed only when the 
magnetic held is Kicked onto the high-held frSR resonance line B 
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thperfme Coupling Tensors for the W Resonance Observed 
in Single Crystals of Guanine Hydrubromide Monohydrate 
X-Irradiated at 8 or 65 K.: The Tensors Were Obtained from 
265 K Data*' 

Principal 
value 

Eigenvector 
Isotropic 

tensor value 

Principal 
value .„ h „*. 

1, : : .6 |2) 
.13.71.1) 
24.: (4) 
y.»i.n 

0.5311131 
0.713(151 
0.444 (121 

0.8(>: ( I D 

(1.014 1111 

0.251 II51 
0.368I17I 
U.89J 161 

15.5(3) 0 .64 ; i2 : i 07651171 0.0551271 
K.V{2) 111.31.1) 0.738(21! (I.5')6(26l 0.3161281 

0.4(2) 0.208(241 (1.24.11251 (I.V47HOI 

12.3(2) 0..11 I l l » 11.101 I95I 11.1441251 
1, 7.8(21 10.2(31 0.760(40) 0.610(251 0.14 113) 

1.11(4) 0.557(18! 0.786 1131 0.270(271 

Direction from the crystal structure 
Base perpendicular 0.70% 0.6.177 0.2446 
N7-CH-N" bisector' 0.44O5 0.1 IK5 0.8854 
N1-H bond 0.3004 02650 0.41.12 
N7-H bond 0.6268 (1.7586 (1.1774 

• Ofi-prolonated anion. Structure i 
* The splitting parameters are given in MH/. 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last 

Quoted digitfsl. 
* Due 10 influence trom Br . the NV-CK-Nt bisector is considered more 

r rprocnlal ivc for the C'8-H bond direction than the crystallographic 
dircction. 

corresponds very well with that predicted from INDO 
RHF/Cl MO calculations for the 06-protonated anion: 29, 
11. and <K, on C8. Nl. and N7. respectively. For these 
reasons, radical RI is assigned to the 06-protonated anion. 
Structure 1. 

In both GmHCl (8) and guanine hydrochloride di hyd rate 
(GdHClH//) ihe 06-protonated anion transformed into a 
radical thought to be the result of net H-abstraction from 
N9 (RN9). As was mentioned above, no such transforma
tion was observed in GmHBr. 
Rll. the S7-Depraumated Cation 

Figwe 2 shows a sequence of ESR spectra obtained while 
warming (he crystal from 65 to 130 K after irradiation at 65 

OH 

H I I >"H 

.STRI ( T I R E I 

DJ 

C) 

d) 

6b K 

100 K 

130 K 

FSE 

850 855 
Field 

B60 

m 
FK;. 2. ESR and FSE spectra of a crystal of guanine hydrobromide 

monobydrate X-irradialed at 8 K. demonstrating the decay of RM upon 
annealing. Ml spectra were recorded with the magnetic field perpendicular 
lo a and in the plane of the guanine base, the ESR spectrum in (al and 
the FSE spectrum in Id) were obtained al 65 K. lb. c) The ESR spectra 
recorded after warming to 100 and 130 K. respectively. It is evident that a 
resonance in the low-field region ofthe spectrum disappears upon anneal
ing, (dl The F5E spectrum obtained from the ENDOR fines ascribed lo 
Rll. 

K. As is shown in Figs. 2b and 2c. the resonance ascribed to 
Rll disappeared between 100 and 130 K. with no detectable 
successor. From ENDOR. annealing, and FSE experiments 
three proton couplings were assigned to Rll. One of the 
ENDOR lines (labeled II in Fig. lb) was found in both nor
mal and deuteraied crystals. Figure 2d shows the FSE spec
trum of Rll. obtained from this ENDOR line. 

Due to severe overlap in the region close to the free pro
ton frequency (36.5 MHz), it was possible to extract only 
the hyperfine coupling tensor for the nonexchangeable pro
ton: this tensor is given in Table 11. The eigenvector ofthe 
intermediate principal value deviates 5.1° from the ring 
normal, while the eigenvector ofthe minimum value de
viates 8.8° from the internal bisector of the N7-C8-N 0 

fragment, and 14.9° from the Nl-H direction. The obser
vation ofthe ENDOR line in deuterated crystals, as well as 
the relative sizes of the eigenvalues, strongly suggests a C8-
H coupling with 16% spin density at C8 <<? - -80 MHz). 
The two additional couplings associated with Rll have line 
variations in the /><"* plane like those expected for the two 
N10 protons with 6-8% spin at N10. 

The C8-H coupling is very similar to that observed for 
Ihe N7-deprolonatcd cation in GmHO 17). In additiun. an 
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TABLE II 
H> per li ne Coupl ing Tensors for the RI I ." R i l l . " and R I V 

Resonances Observed in Single Crystals of Guanine Hydrobro-
mide Monoh>dra te X- I r rad ia ted at 8 or 65 K: The Tensors 
Were Obtained f rom Data at 65 K " 

Isolropie 
lalue 

Principal 
value 

iiigenvcctor 

I ensor 
Isolropie 

lalue 
Principal 

value a /.. ,' 

II 110(21 
I 1 7 i . l l 
14.0 H i 
5.2(11 

0 513(221 
11.737(2.11 
0.4I6I2I I 

0.818(18) 
0.575(251 
(1(121(261 

0.2 IK 124) 
0.356(2(>) 
0.901 (101 

2I .M3I 0.234M.D (1.570(201 0787 (8) 
11 3 141 (i f)H2 (30) 0.673 (321 0.285 (261 
M U l Oh93(24) 0.470 (2«) 0 547 (|4) 

443(1) 0241(12) 0.116(13) 0.464 (41 
2K.7(3) 0.690(5) 0.677(4) 0 254(16) 
0.3 (3) 0.6X2(3) «1.727 (3) 0.083 (X) 

16 3(3) 0.575(251 '1.303 {28) 0.760(1(1) 
11 2 (31 07.17 (241 0.595 (20) 0.320 (26) 
0 5 141 (1.355 116) (1744(9) 0 566(H) 

Direction from Ihe er\slal slruelure 
Base perpendicular 0 7096 0 6.177 (1,2996 
N7-C8-N9 h i m o r ' 0 4495 (1 1185 0.8854 
M - H h o n d 0.1(194 0.26511 0 9132 
\ 7 - l l r » > n d 11.6268 0.7586 (1 1779 
S9-H luind (1 2964 0 7675 1)5684 

" N7-deprotonated cation. Structure II. 
''Structure III 
' {'X H-addilion radical. Structure W 
" [he splitting parameters are given in M H / 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last 

quoted digills) 
1 See I able I 

INDO RHF/CT MO calculation for the N7-deprotonated 
cation predicted about K"7! spin on N10. which corresponds 
well with the two additional ENDOR lines observed. Based 
on ihese points, and on ihe similarities with the N7 depro-
tonated cation formed in GmHCl. Rl l is assigned lo be the 
N7-deprolonated cation. Structure II. 

RIH. a Ring-Opening Radical 

When warmed to about 150 K., the ESR spectra from 
cnstals X-irrad'.ated at either 8 or 65 K changed dram at i -

«"XXV-
I 

H 
\ 

a) 

b) 

c) 

65 K 

150 K 

FSE 

~..V- v w . ^ . 

850 855 

F i e l d (ml) 

860 

M m < i t k r II 

FIG. 3. FSR and I-"SI: spectra of a -'rystal nf guanine hydrobromide 
monohydraie ,X -irradiated at K K. demon stråling ihc decay of RIH Ml 
spectra were recorded with the magnetic field perpendicular to • a and in 
the plane of the guanine base The HSR spectrum in (a| and the |-"Sf-
spectrum in (cl were recorded at 65 K. The FSR spectrum in (hi was 
recorded after warming to 150 K. It is evident that a sharp doublet in the 
htgh-neld region has disappeared. This is depicted in (c). which shows the 
FSE- spectrum obtained from the hNIX)R lines assigned to R i l l . I he 
change in the low-field region of (h) is due to the decay of Rl l . as illustrated 
in i ig. 2 

cally. as is shown in Figs. 3a and 3b. The disappearance of a 
sharp doublet in the high-held part of the spectrum is evi
dent: this doublet is assigned to R1II. Changes in the low-
field part of the ESR at 150 K(Fig. 3b) are due to thedeca> 
of R l l . discussed above. 

From ESR/ENDOR annealing and FSE experiments. 
two proton hyperhne couplings were assigned lo RIII . One 
nonexchangeable coupling, whose ENDOR line is labeled 
I I I , in Fig. I. corresponds lo the main doublet splitting in 
the ESR. This is shown by the FSE spectrum in Fig. 3c. The 
other coupling, whose ENDOR line is labeled I1 I ; . contrib
utes only to line broadening of the ESR. The ENDOR lines 
of RIII were observed only when the magnetic field was set 
to the high-held doublet in the ESR spectrum (position B in 
Fig. !>. 

When the external magnetic field was oriented in the ring 
plane (minimum nitrogen coupling) the two proton cou
plings account for the total width of the resonance. There 
was only a slight change in the ESR linewidth when the 
crystal was rotated in the magnetic field. This indicates that 
RIII has negligible unpaired electron spin density at nitro
gen nuclei. As is shown in Table I I , the hypertine coupling 
tensor from line i l l , has principal values typical for a C-H 
it-coupling. In particular, the eigenvector for the interme
diate value is almost parallel to the base perpendicular < 3. T 
deviation), indicating a base-centered C-H group. In the 
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guanine base the only possibility for such a C-H type cou
pling is C8-H. However, the eigenvector of the minimum 
principal value deviates 31.8° from the internal bisector of 
the N7-C8-N9 fragment. Such a large deviation indicates 
considerable reorientation of the C8-H group. This is most 
easily accomplished by changes in the ring structure, e.g., 
by ring opening. A ring-opened structure. Structure HI, was 
suggested previously for a radical in GmHCI with virtually 
identical couplings (8). 

In GmHCI. the radical corresponding to Rill decayed 
near 160 K concurrently with significant increase in the 
concentration of C8 H-addition radicals. In GmHBr. how
ever. RII I decayed near 100 K with imperceptible increase 
in H-adducl (Rl V>concentration. The lower annealing tem
perature of RIII in GmHBr (vs GmHCI) indicates that it is 
less stable in that system. This lower stability together with 
the greater initial concentration of RIV in GmHBr would 
be consistent with an eventual RIII to RIV transformation 
activated by radiation-induced events. 

a) 200 K 

850 

F i e l d (mil 
FIG. 4. ESR and F5K spectra of a crystal of guanine hydrohromidc 

monohydrale X-irradiated at K k. demonstrating the decay of RV For all 
spectra the external magnetic field was aligned with ' ( • ' • . The FSR spectra 
were recorded at 65 K after annealing tola) 20)1 K and (bl 260 K. The hSE-
spectrum in (cl was obtained from one of the ENUOR lines assigned lo R V 
(labeled v 2 in f ig. 5a) at 65 K.. after annealing to 200 K. 

RIl. iheCH H-Addititm Radical 
After warming the crystals to room temperature, the re

sulting weak ESR spectra were dominated by the resonance 
ascribed to RIV. the well known C8 H-addition radical 
shown in Structure IV ill. J5). From ENDOR and FSE 
spectra, four proton hyperrine couplings were ascribed to 
the H-adduct: the N7-H and the N9 -H «-type couplings, 
and the two C'K methylene rf-proton couplings. The minor 
differences in the two tf-proton couplings were resolved in 
the ENDOR spectra, but a full analysis was not performed. 
The hyperhne coupling tensors describing the N7-H and 
the N9-H couplings are presented in Table / I , and corre
spond to respective spin densities on N7 and N9 of 30 and 

H H 

MRt CM RF IV 

11% (Q = 80 MHz). These values are virtually the same as 
those obtained for C8 H-adducts in other guanine systems 
( / / . 14.25). 

After irradiation at 8 K. the relative amount of RIV was 
low. No significant increase in intensity was observed upon 
warming lo room temperature, but as discussed above. 
there might have been a slight increase in the intensity of 
RIV upon the decay of RIII . 

It should be emphasized that in the present study, as well 
as in other studies of N7-protonaled guan'..e derivatives 
(ti-l I. 14), the appearance of the C8 H-addition radical was 
not connected with the decay of the protona ted anion. 

In each of the crystals studied, the C8 H-adduct was pres
ent us a minor product at the lowest temperatures available. 
i.e.. about 8 K.2 In partially deuierated crystals of GmHBr. 
weak traces of both ("X HH- and C8 HD-adduets were ob
served (in roughfy comparable yields). This suggests i he-
presence of different sources of H anJ 1J atoms. C8 being 
the (nonexchangeablc) H-atom source. 

• -\ riveni roimcMtgjiiitn *>t * rmlK' l showed small traces of the ( X I I -
jddiKi to he pri'sonl ocn J I H K, I on tran, m ihe previous report i.V */) 
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KKi . 5. TN'DOR spectra from j crsstal of guanine hvdrobromide 
monohvdrale irradiated al K K The spectra were recorded at 65 K after 
annealing lo la) ?{X) K and (hi 2M>K The magnetic Held is along i J .The 
I MX)R lines labeled V , -V | correspond with the tour coupling tensors 
\ r V , in table 111 characterizing RV The line position may he slightls 
ditlerent from those in Fig. I. since Ihese spectra were obtained during a 
dilferent experiment 

tensor V 4 deviates 3.8° from NH)-Hband 12.2° from N7-
H. This suggests thai tensor V. is due to an N7-H n-cou-
pling with ! I('I spin at N7. while tensor V 4 is due to an 
N10-Hb«-coupling with 12i; at NlOtØ = -SOMHzl. The 
remaining tensor V, could be either an N l - H or an N10-
Ha «-coupling. To distinguish between these possibilities, 
the total spin density on nitrogen was estimated. To do so. 
line widths of ESR and FSE spectra from normal and deu-
terated crystals were compared with the corresponding EN-
DOR data. Krom this, the upper limit for the total nitrogen 
sr*in density was estimated to be 25 ('i. Consequently, two of 
the three N-H couplings, each corresponding to 11-14'; 
spin, must be associated with the same nitrogen, i.e.. with 
N10. Furthermore, this leaves negligible spin density for 
nitrogen atoms other than N7 and N10. The difference in 
the coupling tensors V, and V 4 may be accounted for by-
structural and environmental differences of the two N10-H 
bonds (9, IS). In particular, the amino group in GmHBr is 
nonplanar with the angle of bending about 6.5°. 

In the effort to identify R V. 1NDO RHF/CI MO calcula
tions were performed on several radical structures. Only 

<c«> 

!5C 

RV. CS Oll-Addition Radical 

In Fig. I bland Fig. 5al the four lines labeled V , -V , have 
been ascribed to radical RV. This radical was present after 
irradiation at 8 K. and decayed between 240 and 255 K 
with no apparent successor radical. Figures 4a. 4b. 5a. and 
5b show ESR and ENDOR spectra obtained at 200 and at 
260 K with the magnetic field oriented along (c*). Figure 
4c shows the FSE spectrum obtained from the ENDOR line 
labeled V, in Fig. 5a. Similar FSE spectra were obtained 
from the three other lines of the set. A full ENDOR analysis 
of the four resonances is given in Fig. 6. and the correspond
ing hypcrfine coupling tensors are presented in Table 111. 
All four tensors in Table III have intermediate principal 
values with eigenvectors close to the direction of the ring 
normal, indicating all to be «-type proton couplings. 

The minimum direction of tensor V, deviates 10.4° from 
the bisector of the N7-C8-N9 fragment, and 15.5° from 
the NI - H bond. Since several of the crystallographic direc
tions in GmHBr are almost parallel, unambiguous assign
ment of the «--couplings to specific X - H fragments requires 
additional information. Observation of V, in deuterated 
crystals indicates that it is from a C8 -H coupling with 13% 
ir-spin density at C8 {(J - - 80 MHz). The eigenvector of 
the minimum principal value of tensor V ; deviates 7.0° 
from N7-H and 16.1° from NI0-Hb: that of tensor V, 
deviates 7.8° from N l - H and 10.6° from NI0-Ha: that of 

60 • ,v 
3C 

/ ' ' • • • . 

< c * > • 

60 '•*S. v* " >^{ 

* > - • • • - j r . ' 

30 • 
' / % * • • . / • • 

<D> . 'L: X^. 
<s> •V.--:. / , ' 
150 • 

•V.--:. / , ' 

** •< . 120 VA 
90 

. * • , • • • 

s j - \ 60 -.-: -'.v..' 
30 , • • ' : " • - ^ 

<c*> • ;. \ . :' 3b 40 45 50 

Endor Frequency (MHzI 

FIG. 6. Frequency vs orientation plot of ENDOR data for radical RV 
observed in single crystals of guanine h>dronromide monohydratc irra
diated and measured at (^ K. |«) Tensor V, (HC'8).<B>tensor V ; (HN7) . 
(») tensor V, (HaNI(l): (Al tensor V, (HbN't)) The solid curves were 
drawn from the tensor data in Tank III The skew axis denoted \ is 
lovaled 1*° from b in the tib plane 
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IABLK III 
iUperiini.- Coupling Tensors for ihe RV Resonance Ob-

seined in Single Crystals of Guanine Hydrobromide Monohy-
drale X-(rradiaied at 8 K or 65 Kb-

I-igcnvtvlnr 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

value 

15.5*3> l).t>53(28) 0724(30) 
V, 1(1.1(21 I I " I D 0.684(34) 0690(311 

.Vlvl.il I).1:6 1.101 IUXI (.1) 

15.7(2) 11.221149) (1.11.1(45) 
V. 8.9(2) l l .7 l . l l I) 7181181 0.654112) 

0 7(3} 11.660(10) 0 74X0) 

19.2(3) 1)65.1(161 0.757(14) 
V, 11.1(2) I2.HI.H 11.731116) 0.621(11)1 

1.1(2) 0.200 1181 0.204(20) 

15.8(21 (I..168I.14I 0.168(36) 
V, «7111 10.9(2) 0.779122) 0.592(19) 

2.5(3) 0507(161 0788(121 

Direction from Ihe crystal structure 
Base perpendicular 0 7096 0.6.177 
N7-CH-N9 bisector' 04495 (11185 
N l -H lx ind 0 3094 0.2650 
M7-H bond 0 6268 07586 
Mll-hla txind 0 1984 0.3786 
M 0 - l l h b o n d 05560 0766(1 

-0.22.1(291 
0.238 (341 
0-945 (101 

0.969(161 
0.240(641 
0.064(19) 

0.025(191 
0.285(211 
0.958 (6) 

0.915(9) 
0.205(421 
0.348 (171 

0.2996 
0.8854 
0.9132 
11.1779 
11.9040 
0.3227 

J ( 5 OH-addinon radical. Structure V 
" I he splitting parameters are given in MM/ 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in Ihe last 

quoted digillsl 
"See Table I 

[wo yielded calculated spin density distributions reasonably 
close to that observed. One was the radical formed by a net 
H-ahstraction from N° (RN9). and the other was that 
formed by a net H- or OH-addition to C'5. The calculated 
spin densities are listed in Table IV together with those ob
tained from the experimental data. The RN9 structure was 
previously assigned to a product found in both GmHO (V) 
and in GdHCI ill). However, it is clear from the experimen
tal results that the structure of R V is not the same as those 
of the previous radicals (the RN9 product). Specifically, the 
hypertine coupling constants in RV differ noticeably from 
those of the RN9 product in that R V has about 13% spin at 
C8. whereas there was none (<.V^) in the RN9 product. In 
addition. RV decayed at 250 K while the RN9 product was 
not formed until room temperature. Moreover, the total 
nitrogen ir-spin density predicted from INDO (-s I %) for the 
RN9 product is considerably larger than that observed lor 
R V (maximum 25"f). For these reasons. RN9 was ruled out 
as the structure of R V. 

The calculated spin densities for the C5 H/OH-adducl 
liable IV) are more in line with the characteristics of RV. 

TABLE IV 
The Experimental «-Spin Distribution for RV and the N9 

H-Abstraction Radical (RN9)." Together with the INDO RHF 
f CI MO-Calculated r-Spin Density Distribution for the C5 
H/OH-Adduct* and the N9 H-Abstraction Radical 

Nl ("2 Nil) N.l 1 4 O t '6 0 6 N7 C8 N9 

RV 
c.„ »iicr 
G „ »HCV 
G . „ t l l C S ' .04 08 
C . „ * H C 5 ' .03 .08 

.05 06 

.04 .08 

G.„ • HC5' .0.1 .09 
G.„ HN9 .01 .0.1 
RN9 

.13 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.08 

.07 

(HI .00 .10 .07 
.00 .00 .11 14 
00 .00 .11 .19 
00 .00 .11 .2.1 
.00 .01 .11 .26 
.07 3(1 .07 

.18 
.05 

Sole The notation is as follows: the subscript t 7 indicates a parent 
protonatrd at N7. The term following the comma indicates the hnal pn>-
tonation state relative to the parent: e.g.. + H O indicates a net H-additu>n 
at C5. while • HN9 indicates a net H-abstfaction at N4 

" Observed in GmHCI (V) and in GdHCI (/ /). 
* Structure V. 
' CA is located 20" above the plane. 
" ('? is located $" below the ring plane: C"4 is ! 5" above. 
T 5 is located id" hetow the nng plane: t '4 is 10° above. 
'C5 is located 15° below the nng plane: CA is 5° above. 
* C5 is located 20° above the nng plane. 

Both the total nitrogen spin density and the C8 spin density 
are close lo those obtained from the experimental data. 

For a structure formed hy H/OH-addilion to the unsatu
rated C4-C5 bond, a nonplanar geometry at the radical site 
is expected. Table IV shows that for the C5 H/OH-adduct. 
the spin density at C8 is very sensitive to the geometry of the 
C4-C5 bond, in particular to the bending around the C4 
position. 

A C5 H-addition radical was observed previously in 2'-
deoxyguanosine S'-.nonophosphate.1 and exhibited a ver> 
large ^-coupling (5.2 ml) to the added proton. No similar 
coupling was observed from RV. Hence we propose that 
RV was formed by net OH-addition to C5. shown in Struc
ture V. This is a novel product in the solid-state radiation 
chemistry of DNA components, but products formed bv 
net OH-addition lo C5 and to C4 in solution have recently 
attained considerable interest (-6. 27). 

O H 

N 
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At least two new ENDOR lines appeared when the crys
tals were warmed lo 275 K and recooled to 65 K. Due to 
their low' intensities, the calculation of the coupling tensors 
was prohibited. However, in the two planes of rotation 
where they were observed, one of the lines showed an angu
lar variation similar to that from an N7-H coupling. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

In the group of N7-protonated guanine derivatives. 
GmHBr is the fourth to be studied. Among these four. 
GmHBr. GmHCi!?-9). GdHCH/0, //, 25), and 5'-GMP 
(14), similarities as well as differences in the radical forma
tion were found. 

1. In all four systems the 06-protonated anion (RI) and 
the C8 H-addition radical (RIV) were formed at the lowest 
temperature available (about 8 K). 

2. The N7-deprotonated cation (RII) and the ring-open
ing radical (RUl) were found only in GmHCl and GmHBr. 

3. Two different net OH-adducts were found at 8 K: the 
C5 OH-addition radical (RV) in GmHBr. and the C8 OH-
additjon radical in GdHCI. 

4. At room temperature, an N9-centercd radical (RN9) 
was observed in GmHCl and in GdHCI. 

It is assumed that differences in the environment of the 
guanine bases are responsible for the diversity of end prod
ucts in the four systems. Thus, to incorporate the observed 
similarities and differences into a consistent scheme of reac
tion processes, physical and chemical details of the environ
ment must be considered. In developing the scheme, the 
three reaction pathways, excitation, reduction, and oxida
tion, were considered. 

blxatainm 

It is suggested that the small amounts of CS H-addition 
radicals observed at the lowest temperature available (about 
S K) in pan result from Isupertexcilation. Deexcitation pref
erably leads to homolytic cleavage of a C-H bond (2). re
leasing an H-alom which subsequentlv may add to the CH 
position of a neighboring molecule. The main evidence for 
this mechanism is that HH-adducts were observed in par
tially deuterated crystals of GmHBr and 5-GMP (/«/). 

•\s pointed out by a referee, the C8-HH adduct in a par-
tialK deuterated crystal can be considered to be the CK-pro-
umated union The process of partial deuteration is never 
100''; complete, leaving unexchanged protonsai exchange
able positions. These unexchanged H * 's arc expected to add 
much faster to a pristine anion than the corresponding D"s 
ik,,/k„ = 10 " at 8 K. as calculated from a difference of 
about / kcal/mol in actuation energv for i>* vv H' addi
tion! However, such a model predicts virtually no I)" addi
tion during the time of our experiments, whereas a signih-

II M 

cant concentration of the net D-adduct was observed experi
mentally. Furthermore, if the concentration of H* is a 
limiting factor for the formation of net H-adducts. a corre
spondingly larger yield of H-adducts should have been ob
served in normal crystals, contrary to observation. Thus 
factors other than trie difference in activation energy are 
important in this system. 

Reduction 

In the four systems containing guanine bases protonated 
at N7, the primary electron adduct is protonated at Ofi at 
the lowest temperature available. Consequently, this pro
cess occurred independently of environmental factors (e.g., 
the hydrogen bonding pattern around 06). This is ascribed 
to the large increase of negative charge at 06 upon electron 
addition. 

The subsequent reactions of the 06-protonated anion 
(RI) depend on the matrix. In all cases Rl did not decay 
until about room temperature. However, while RI trans
formed into RN9 in GmHCl and GdHCI. no successors 
were found in GmHBr and in 5-GMP. The fact that N9 
bonds to CV instead of a proton in 5-GMP may explain 
why RN9 was not observed in this crystal. Other factors 
must prevent the formation of RN9- in GmHBr. 

GmHBr and GmHCl exhibit the same hydrogen bonding 
pattern { 19. 2H)\ however, the halogen ions are different, as 
are the iengths of some hydrogen bonds. In GmHBr. 
GmHCl. and GdHCI. the halogen ions, as well as 06. are 
involved with hydrogen bonding to N9 ill). Since RN*> 
only is formed in the hydrochlorides, it appears that the 
type of halogen ion directs whether abstraction of the N9-
proton takes place. The temperature of the reaction indi
cates a high energy of formation, and that the weaker pro
ton affinity of Br compared to that of CI is sufficient to 
prevent (or to fail to promote) the HN9 abstraction. 

The above considerations suggest that the decay ol'RI is 
accompanied by a shuttling of electrons and protons 
through the hydrogen bonding network connecting Ofc and 
N9. The lack of an observable successor to RI in GmHBr 
(and 5-GMP) may be due lo blocking of one of the pro
cesses above, probably followed by electron-radical recom
bination. 

Oxidation 

In GmHBr. RU. RUI. RIV. and RV are all thought to 
result from oxidation, to account for this range of products 
M is necessary to consider oxidation of crystalline 
("bound") water as well as oxidation of the guanine base. 
This is reasonable since the loss of an electron is the earliest 
and most random of radiation-induced events. The pri
mary oxidation product exhibits an excess positive charge 
and some excess excitation energy In the following discuv 
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sion. restoration of charge balance is assumed to occur rap
idly subsequent to the primary event. 

In !he case of the bases, two competing processes were 
considered-. ( I ) deprotonation and (2) net OH" addition. 
RH is the N7-deprotonated cation. In previous studies (0. 
/ /, 14) deprotonation (at N7) was proposed to be the domi
nant pathwa; for the decay ofthe primary oxidation prod
uct. In GmHBr. however, the relative yield of Rll was 
much lower than Uiat in GmHCl. This difference in yield 
can be related to the hydrogen bonding pattern in the crys
tal as follows: Deprotonation ejects a positive charge into 
the lattice. The rate at which this occurs depends upon the 
overall charge distribution in the matrix, a major contribu
tion to whir-h comes from the strengths and geometrical 
pattern of the hydrogen bonding network. In GmHBr the 
hydrogen bond involving HN7 is slightly longer than those 
in GmHCl, GdHCI. and 5'-GMP. This difference, together 
with electrostatic effects ofthe bromine tons, may be suffi
cient to reduce the rate of deprotonation in GmHBr. As a 
consequence of this, competing processes may become 
dominant in restoring the charge balance. 

At temperatures as low as 8 K a near-stoichiometric dis
tribution of oxidation and reduction producls is expected. 
Since the relative yield of Rll was much lower in GmHBr 
than in GmHCl. the additional radical RV observed in 
GmHBf is believed to be an oxidation product. There are 
two obvious pathways for the formation of R V: a net OH 
addition to the primary (doubly charged) cation, and "OH 
attack on the parent molecule. 

The doubly charged guanine base presents a strong cou-
lombic force on neighboring water molecules. Thus the 
concerted reaction 

G* , + H : 0 — IG'.,. OH) <• H ' 

would be feasible since water diffusion distances are short. 
All guanine OH-adducis observed in solids may be due to 
this reaction, with an end-product structure depending 
upon the localization of the water molecules with respect to 
the base. In support of this reaction it is noted that in solids 
net OH-addition to the guanine base has been observed in 
N7-protonated systems only. In the present work. RV is 
suggested to he formed by this mechanism. Hence net OH 
addition is believed to be the dominant pathway lor charge 
neutralization of the cation. 

Upon oxidation of water H , 0 ' is formed. Possible lines 
lor this product are ( I ) charge transfer to a nearby base and 
(2) deprotonation forming H ' and "OH As electron 
transfer is much faster than proton transfer, the first process 
ma> appear more likely. However, since both the pristine 
base and H.O' carry an excess positive charg-. coulomhic 
repulsion may prohibit the formation of the hase.H.O com
plex Thus the slightly slower deprotonation reaction may 
become dominant The water radicals (H* and "OH) 

thereby formed may add to neighboring molecules. In a 
previous report. Rill was proposed to result from *OH at
tack at C8, followed by C8-N9 bond rupture (8. V). Rlll 
was found with high yields in both GmHCl and GmHBr. In 
GmHCl it transformed into the C8 H-addition radical 
(RIV) upon warming, while no successor radical was posi
tively observed in GmHBr. This divergence in end products 
is ascribed to different effects from CI" and B r ions, the 
major difference between GmHCl and GmHBr. 

The lack ofRI I I in GdHCI and 5'-GMP was explained by 
stability factors (11. 14). It was proposed that the reaction 
continued directly to the formation of C8 H-addition radi
cals, without stabilizing the intermediate Rlll. 

It is interesting to note that OH-adducts also were ob
served in GdHCI ill). These were suggested to be formed 
by "OH addition. The variety of OH-adducis found in the 
series of guanine systems studied shows that the site of net 
OH addition and the stability ofthe resulting product both 
depend upon the position ofthe water molecules relative to 
the base. 

No "OH radicals have been detected in systems contain
ing only bound water (e.g., crystals and hydrated DNA) 
even after irradiation at 4 K. On the other hand, "OH radi
cals are found in the ice phase of frozen DNA solution. This 
difference has been taken as evidence that "OH radicals are 
not formed in bound water (thus favoring the charge-
transfer model above). However, bound water has an envi
ronment which is not favorable for trapping of the "OH 
species: it is sufficient to mention the well-known reaction 
tendency of "OH with DNA and its bases. Thus lack of 
detection of stabilized "OH cannot be taken as evidence 
they are not formed from the bound water. To do so. it is 
necessary to show that no products exist which could possi
bly result from "OH attack. 

Excitation has been proposed as one mechanism leading 
to the formation of RIV. i.e., to the formation of C8 HH-
adducts. In the previous papers several mechanisms were 
proposed to explain the formation of the DH-adducts ( / / . 
14). All of these mechanisms involve primary oxidation of 
an environmental water molecule. The present work pro
vided no new experimental evidence to pinpoint the actual 
process. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

During the last few years, extensive studies of the radia
tion chemistry of guanine in a variety of surroundings have 
been published ( ? - /-/) GmHBr is the most recent member 
ofthe set ol'sy stems in w hich the guanine base is prolonged 
at N7 In summary, this set yields the following basic con
clusions: 

I I ) Reduction of the N7.proionatcd guanine base leads 
to protonation at < Mi at temperatures below 8 K. 
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(2) 1 ne mapr pathway tor ihe formalion ol ihe C8 H-
uddition radical is noi protonation of the pristine anion. 

(3) The final products of the oxidation events are criti
cally influenced by the physical and chemical environment. 

(4) The presence of "bound" water plays a significant 
role in determining the final products. 

The latter two conclusions highlight the importance of 
considering the immediate environment when extrapolat
ing the results obtained from model systems to DNA itself. 

In DNA, the guanine base is not prolonated at N7. To 
obtain results more directly applicable to DNA. three dif
ferent nonprntonated guanine derivatives' {13. 15, 16) are 
currently under study in our laboratories. It will be of sub
stantial interest to learn whether the environment is of ma
jor importance in these nonprotonated systems as well. 
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SAOSTI 'FN. E.. HOLE. E. O.. NELSON. W. H.. A N D CLOSE. D. M. ESR/ENDOR of Guanosine 

^-Monophosphate (Free Acid) Single Crystals X-lrradiated at 10 K Radial Re\ l i e . 196-
209(1983). 

Single crystals or the free base of guanosine 5-monophosphale were X-irradiated at 10 and at 
65 K and investigated between these temperatures and room temperature using K-band ESR 
and ENDOR spectroscopy. Three free radicals were detected in this temperature range. Two of 
these were identified as the 06-protonaied anion radical and the C8 H-addition radical. Both of 
these species were present immediately after irradiation at 10 K. The anion radical was formed 
in two slightly different conformations, of which one decayed at aboui 150 K and the second at 
about 250 K.. No successor radicals could be detected following the decay of the anion radical. 
The C8 H-adduct was stable at all temperatures used. The use of partially deuterated crystals 
confirmed the assignments made and showed that the main pathway for the formation of the 
C8 H-adduct consisted of addition of a proton from an easily exchangeable site. It is suggested 
that the C8 H-adduct is formed subsequent to a primary oxidation event localized either at the 
guanine base or at a nearby water of crystallization. Possible mechanisms for the formation of 
this product are discussed, c lias Academic Pim fix-

INTRODUCTION 

The present report is part of a program aimed at understanding the direct action 

of ionizing radiation on the DNA base constituent guanine as well as its nucleoside 

and nucleotide derivatives, by ESR and ENDOR spectroscopy. In spite of the consid

erable attention paid to the solid-state radiation chemistry of DNA constituents the 

last two decades (i-J) guanine has been poorly characterized. This is partly due to 

the difficulty of preparing suitable model systems, but also due to the fact that the 

resonance spectra are in general complex and poorly resolved. 
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The understanding of the radiation chemistry of guanine is important in view of 
the recent reports on the action of radiation on DNA (4-7). Two main conclusions 
emerge from these studies. (1) The radiation damage of DNA is primarily due to the 
direct action of ionizing radiation, and not to indirect effects due to attack on DNA 
by hydroxyl radicals formed by primary ionization of surrounding water molecules. 
(2) The primary damage consists of oxidation and reduction processes which seems 
to be localized to specific portions of the DNA molecule, i.e., the two bases thymine 
and guanine. Thus reportedly the two primary damage centers trapped are the thy
mine anion (-T~) and the guanine cation (-G+). Hence the manifold of secondary 
damage products observed after radiation exposure to DNA supposedly are due to 
these two species and their secondary reactions. It is particularly notable that no sugar 
radicals were detected in DNA (4, 5) despite the fact that electron-loss products from 
sugar often are major oxidation products in mononucleotides (8. 9). 

In view of these results it IJ important for the understanding of the radiation chem
istry of DNA to learn about the detailed molecular structure of the primary damage 
centers (• G * and • T'), to characterize the decay reactions of the primary centers, and 
to identify the secondary products. 

Under this program we have previously reported results from studies of radiation 
damage to the two hydrochloride salts of guanine, the monohydrate (abbreviated as 
Gm) (10-12) and the dihydrate (Gd) (13, 14), and to the disodium salt of the nucleo
tide deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate (5'-dGMP) (15. 16). The present report is 
concerned with the related ribonucleotide, the free acid of guanosine 5'-monophos-
phate (5'-GMP), shown in the Structure below. 

CH 2 OP0 3 H" 

OH OH 
EXPERIMENTAL 

Single crystals of the free acid of guanosine '̂-monophosphate trihydrate were grown by slow evapora
tion at room temperature of saturated aqueous solutions of the commercial compound (Sigma Chem. 
Co.). Partially deuterated crystals (with all nitrogen- and oxygen-bonded protons exchanged with deuler-
ons) were prepared in a similar manner from DiO solutions. The crystals are onhorhomhic with space 
group P?12,2,. The crystal and molecular structure has been described by Murayam ,, .7 (/ ') and by 
Emerson and Sunriaralingam < /#). It is of particular interest to note that 06 of the g .amne hase does not 
participate in rydrogen bonding and that N7 is protonated; thus the 5-GMP mo'cci.'c exists in a iwitter-
lomc form. The guanine base is planar, and the plane is almost in the crystallography < at /-plane. In 
addition, the C8-H bond is nearly along (c>. 

The experimental procedures, which involve X irradiation and measurements at temperatures dost to 
helium temperature (less than 10 K) or at pumped nitrogen temperature (fi? K). have been described in 
detail in previous publications (//, 14). together with procedures for data reduction and computational 
techniques. The expenmental data were recorded in three planes of rotation, i c . hv rotation about the 
crystallographic /> and i axes and about a ikew axis situated JO* from h in the At plane In this 
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Field (mT) 

FIG. 1. Second-derivative K-band ESR spectra from a "normal" (top) and a partially deuterated (bottom) 
crystal of guanosinc ^'-monophosphate irradiated and measured at 10 K. The external magnetic field is 
along \ti). The three different resonances which constitute the spectrum are denoted R I , R2, and Hi. 

manner the Schonland ambiguity was resolved {19) and the hfs tensors obtained arc thus unique. Field-
swept ENDOR (FSE) techniques (20) were used to assist the assignment of the different ENDOR lines to 
specific radicals, and to assure that the coupling tensors obtained are all related to t :.e and the same mole
cule in the unit cell. 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Figure 1 (top) shows the second-derivative ESR spectrum obtained immediately 
after irradiation at 10 K with the external magnetic field along (a). The main features 
of this spectrum are summarized as follows: (I) In the center part of the spectrum a 
narrow, well-resolved four-line resonance pattern is dominant. This pattern is indi
cated by R l . (2) On the wing of the ESR spectrum a broad line with a poorly resolved 
structure is observable. For reasons to be discussed below, these are the outer lines of 
a 1:2:1 triplet resonance pattern, as indicated by the stick spectrum designated by R2. 
(3) Finally, some very weak resonance features, marked by arrows in the spectrum, 
will in the following discussion be denoted as R3. 

There are no detectable differences in the spectra recorded immediately after irradi
ation at 65 K. as compared to those recorded after irradiation at 10 K. Thus most of 
the experiments reported were performed at 65 K. 

In Fig. I (bottom) the corresponding spectrum from a partially deuteraied crystal 
of 5-GMP is shown. This spectrum convincingly demonstrates that (1) one of the 
two couplings depicted in Fig. I (lop) for Rl is due to interaction with an exchange
able proton, and (2) very weak features due to two different versions of R2 are present. 

In the following the results for each of the three resonances will be described in 
more detail. 
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FIG. 2. ENDOR spectra under the same conditions as those of Fig. I. The ENDOR resonance lines are 
denoted with roman numerals I, H, corresponding to the ESR resonances Ri and R2. Different conforma
tions of one resonance line are marked by a and b. The inset shows high-frequency ENDOR lines obtained 
from "normal" crystals. 

RI—The 06-Protonated Anion Radical 
Figure 2 (top) shows the ENDOR spectrum obtained at the same orientation as 

that of Fig. I. The lines in this spectrum which are due to Rl are coded with I. The 
FSE spectrum obtained from these lines is shown in Fig. 3 (top) and clearly depicts 
the four-line pattern of Rl in Fig. 1 (top). 

A full analysis of ENDOR results in the three planes of rotation is presented in Fig. 
4, and the corresponding hyperfine coupling tensors are given in Table 1. As i ndicated 

850 856 860 
I I i i J L_ J 

Field tmf) 
l-Ki 3 held-swcptENroR<FSK>fiomthefNr>ORhncsorrig 2 Ihe FSE spectrum marked I I I was 

obtained h> setting the radiofrequency to some weak ENDOR line observed onh when the 1-SR resonance 
line denoted RJ in rig I was probed 
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FIG. 4. Frequency vs orientation plot ot'ENDOR data for radical Kl observed in crystals of guanosine 

5'-monophosphate irradiated and measured at 10 K. The labeling is as follows: (*l Tensor A (HC81:(D) H 
(C8) in partially deuterated crystals (one plane only): (O) Tensor B (H NI): (•) Tensor CIH N7); (x) Tensor 
D (H06). The fully drawn curves were drawn from the tensor data in Table 1. The skew axis denoted -:..v • 
is located 20° from <<) in the (/)<•) plane. 

on Fig. 2 (top), Rl exists in two slightly different conformations, marked by la and 
lb. The tensor data in Table I refer to conformation la. 

A comparison between the different • >X-H bond directions of the guanine base 
(calculated from the crystal structure data {18)) and the eigenvectors for the mini
mum principal values of the tensors in Table I was made. This revealed that tensor 
A is related to the C8-H fragment, whereas tensor B is related to the N1 -H fragment. 
With a Q value of -80 MHz in the McConnell relation (10) the unpaired 7r-spin 
densities on C8 and NI were calculated to be 0.252 and 0.129. respectively. Tensor 
C is less well characterized. However, the principal values are typical of those for a 
• >N-H fragment: the direction of Am,„ is about 21° from the N7-H bond direction. 
If jr-spin density (0.13) is located on N7, the dipolar coupling tensor of H(N7) is 
expected to be severely disturbed due to the large (0.25) spin density at C8. Table II 
shows the results of calculating the theoretical dipolar coupling tensor of H(N7). 
This calculation was made using the McConnell-Strathdee-Derbyshire-Barfield 
equations (21. 22) with the following parameters: p(C8) = 0.24, p(N7) = 0.10. angle 
C8-N7-HN7 = 130°. bond lengths N-H = 1.05 Å, C8-N7 = 1.34 Å. and effective 
charges Z(C8) = 3.25 and Z(N7) = 3.7. To accommodate systematic error in using 
Slater integrals in the calculations (21. 22). it is necessary to use spin densities slightly 
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TABLE I 

Magnetic Parameters for the RI Resonance" in Crystals of Guanosinc 
5-Monophosphate X-Irradiatedat 10 K b c 

Isotropic Principal 
Eigenvector 

Isotropic Principal 
Tensor value values ',«-> :h • ; • • > 

-30 .1 (3 ) 0.992 (2) -0 .004(21) -0 .128(18) 
A -20 .2 (2 ) - 21 .2 (3 ) 0.004(21) 0.999 (0) -0.002114) 

- 9 . 3 ( 2 ) 0.128(18) 0.002(14) 0.99? (2) 

-17 .6 (3 ) -0 .914(6) 0.010140) •0.405(14) 
B -10 .3 (2 ) - 12 .0 (2 ) 0.044 (33) 0.996 (1) -0 .074(25) 

- 1 . 2 ( 3 ) 0.403(13) -0 .086(15) -0.911 (6) 

-13 .9 (1) 0.040(25) -0 .113(5) -0 .993(6) 
C - 9 . 3 ( 2 ) -12 .1 (2 ) 0.005 (20) 0.994(6) -0 .113(51) 

- 2 . 0 ( 3 ) 0.999 (1) -0.001 (20) 0.040(26) 

5.5(3) 0.910(14) -0 .353(33) 0.219(74) 
D 1.2(2) 1.4(2) 0.123(60) -0 .276(58) -0 .953(24) 

-3 .4 (3 ) 0.397(26) 0.894(16) 0.207(35) 

Directions from the crvsta) slrucl ure 
Base perpend icular 0.0011 0.9997 -0 .0230 
C8-H bond 0.0181 0.01 1 ! 0.9998 
N l - H b o n d 0.4205 -0.0017 0.9073 
N7-H bond 0.9165 -0.0446 0.3976 

3 Structure I. 
h The splitting parameters are given in megahertz. 
v Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digitls). 

less than the experimental ones. The agreement between calculated and experimental 
values is reasonable and substantiates the assignment of coupling C to H(N7). 

Based on the analysis above it is suggested that RI is due to the guanine anion 

TABLE II 

Theoretical and Experimental (in Parentheses) Dipolar Coupling Tensors for the N7-H Fragment of the 
RI Resonance" in Crystals of Guanosine 5'-Monophosphate X-lrradiatcd at 10 K h 

Eigenvector 
Principal values 

(MUz) <") <>>> > c* 
2x« 

(dens) 

7.70 
(7.34) 

-0 .989 
(-0 .999) 

0.003 
(0.001) 

-0.147 
(-0.040) 

6.2 

-2 .48 
(2.80) 

0.001 
(0.005) 

0.999 
(0.9941 

-0.023 
(-0.113) 

5.2 

-5.22 
(-4.56) 

0.147 
(0.040) 

-0.028 
(-0.1131 

-0.989 
(-0.993) 

7.9 

*Sln .lure I. 
h \<t> is the angle of deviation between the calculated and experimental eigenvector. 
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radical (Structure I) protonated at 06. INDO-type calculations using the RHF + CI 
approach (//, 24) yielded results in good agreement with the spin densities arrived 
at from the experimental data. 

Coupling D in Table I is not easily assigned to any base or sugar-bonded proton. 
The tensor is anomalous in that the isotropic value is very small (a i s o = ±1.17 MHz) 
whereas the dipolar tensor indicates an interaction with at least 10% unpaired spin 
density. The significant deviation from axial symmetry must be due to interactions 
with more than one center of spin density. This suggests that the coupling is an intra
molecular one. It is proposed that D is due to the proton added to 06 of Structure I. 
interacting with spin densities mainly at 06, N1, C5, and N7. 

OH 

H RP 

STRUCTURE 1 

Figure 2 (bottom) shows the ENDOR spectrum from a partially deuterated crystal 
at the same orientation as that of Fig. 2 (top) (and Fig. I). This spectrum confirms that 
the only nonexchangeable proton contributing to the Rl resonance is that bonded to 
C8, denoted A in Table I. In particular, the proton added to 06 (tensor D in Table I) 
must originate from an easily exchangeable source. 

The origin for and the behavior of the two independent conformations of the Rl 
radical are not fully understood. The most plausible explanation is that the added 
protons may be trapped at two different sites near 06. These sites provide sufficiently 
different electrostatic environments for the unpaired electron so that the spin distri
bution of the guanine ring becomes slightly but significantly different. INDO calcula
tions (/ /) show that the spin distribution of the N7-protonated guanine anion is very 
sensitive to the protonation state. For example, protonation of the anion at 06 re
duces the spin density at C8 from 0.5 to 0.25; corresponding with this is an increase 
at N1. from 0.0 to 0.1. For conformation lb, the coupling to H(C8) is about 0.6 MHz 
larger and the coupling to H(N I) is 0.4 MHz smaller than for conformation la. Thus 
it may seem as if conformation lb represents a less "complete" degree of protonation 
of the guanine anion. Unexpectedly, however, this conformation is the most stable 
one and decays at about 250 K. whereas conformation la is stable only until about 
150 K. The two conformations do not convert into a single conformation. 

According to the experimental results for Structure I. there should be nitrogen 
7r-spin densities mainly on Nl (13%) and on N7 (12*5'.. both of which would yield 
resolved hyperfine structure when the magnetic field is directed perpendicular to the 
guanine base (i.e.. along (/>)). The remaining nitrogen spin densities are expected to 
be unresolvable but to contribute lo the ESR line widths. The total spectral extent 
for Rl along (/>> is 125 MHz. Subtracting from (his the measured proton coupling 
due lo H(C8). H(N I). and H(N7) (calculated lo be 45 MH/ from the data in Table 
I), 80 MHz spectral extent remains for nitrogen coupling, or about 40 MH/ total 
nitrogen hypcrnnc splitting. This corresponds roughly lo a total nitrogen >r-spin den-
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FIG. 5. Frequency vs orientation plot of ENDOR data for radical R2 observed in crystals of guanosine 
^-monophosphate irradiated and measured at 10 K. The labeling is as follows; (<) Tensor A (HC8); (•) 
Tensor B (H'C8); (O) Tensor C (HN7); (A) Tensor D (HO). The fully drawn curves were calculated from 
the tensor data in Table III. The skew axis denoted (5) is located 20" from 'f* in the (be) plane. 

sity of 0.25, as expected from the experimental data. In conclusion, the assignment 
of Structure I for the Rl resonance seems to be well established. 
R2—The C8 H-Addilion Radical 

In Fig. 2 (top) the ENDOR lines coded II arc due to the R2 resonance. These lines 
yielded the FSE of Fig. 3 (middle). A full analysis of the ENDOR results from the 
three planes of observation is shown in Fig. 5, and the corresponding hyperfine cou
pling tensors are presented in Table III. As is the case for Rl, the R2 resonance exists 
in two slightly different conformations, coded Ila and lib in Fig. 2. and the tensor 
data in Table III are derived for Ila. 

The resonance is characteristic of the guanine C8 H-adduct radical. Structure II (2. 
12-15.23). 

SlRntTt'RF II 
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TABLE 111 

Magnetic Parameters for the R2 Resonance4 in Crystals of Guanosinc 
5 -Monophosphate X-lrradiated at 10 K.b•' 

Eigenvector 
Isotropic Principal 

Tensor value values <«> • • h : (c, 

108.4(1) 0.324(18) -0.508(9) -0.798(5) 
A 102.4(1) 100.4(2) 0.937(14) 0.288(70) 0.197(39) 

98.5(1) 0.129(74) 0.811(21) 0.570(15) 

98.9(1) 0.276(20) 0.497(8) -0.822(5) 
B 92.9(1) 90.7(2) 0.955(13) -0.237(73) 0.176(36) 

88.9(1) 0.108(76) 0.834(181 0.540(14) 

-42.5(2) 0.338(5) -0.021 (51 0.941 (2) 
C -2.1.9(2) -28.4(2) 0.024(5) 0.999(0) 0.015(6) 

-0.8(3) 0.941(2) -0.017(6) 0.338(5) 

13.2(5) 0.972 (14) 0.232(57) 0.019(811 
D 10.6(4) 9.6(4) 0.179(99) -0.691 (2501 0.701(262) 

8.8(4) 0.150(86) 0.685(2561 0.713(258) 

Directions from the crystal structure 
Base perpendicular 0.00 I I 0.9997 0.1)230 
N7-Hbond 0.9165 0.0446 0.3976 
N9-- H(CT) direction 0.9315 0.3595 0.0550 

'Structure II. 
b The splitting parameters arc given in megahertz. 
c Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digitls). 

The 0-protons at C8 are almost equivalent, and the coupling to HN7 indicates a 
ir-spin density at N7 of 0.30. The N7-H bond direction deviates 4.0° from the eigen
vector of the minimum principal element of tensor C. 

Tensor D is assigned to an interaction with the proton bonded to CI' of the ribo-
phosphate moiety. According to the crystal structure analysis (IX). the dihedral angle 
of this proton with respect to the normal of the purine base is 38.7°. Previous results 
for Structure II (U. 14. J'.?) indicate a T-spin density ofthe order of 10"; at N9. Using 
the Heller-McConnell relation. 

"i«> = (BB + flicos-'fltp". 

with B„ = 5 MHz and B: = 170 MHz (2). alio was calculated to 10.9 MHz. close to 
the experimental value of 10.8 MHz. Furthermore, the eigenvector for the maximum 
principal element of this tensor is directed only about 8° from the N9 • • • H(C I') direc
tion, the expected maximum splitting direction for an electron-nuclear point d i pole 
interaction. 

Figure 2 (bottom I shows the ESR spectrum from a partially dcuterated crystal. As 
noted above, weak features assigned to R2 arc observed on the wings ofthe Rl reso
nance. Figure ft shows the spectrum obtained after annealing the deuterated crystal 
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FIG. 6. Second-derivative K-band ESR spectrum of a partially deuierated crystal of guanosine 5'-mono-
phosphate irradiated at 10 K and measured at 295 K with the external magnetic field along (a). The stick 
spectra indicate two versions of radical R2, one formed by H addition to C8 (R2-HH). and one formed by 
deuterium addition (R2-HD) 

at room temperature before recooling to 65 K (the measurements were tsken at en
hanced spectrometer gain). Using this procedure, the only observed spectral change 
was the decay of the Rl resonance. Two versions of R2 are indicated on Fig. 6. one 
with two fl protons attached to C8 (designated as R2-HH). and one with one of the 
protons exchanged with a deuteroii (R2-HD). At this orientation (with the magnetic 
field along (a» the coupling to H(Cl') is exacted to exhibit its largest value, 13.2 
MHz (see Table III). This splitting is clearly depicted in Fig. 6 and confirms the non-
exchangeability of H(Cl'). The results presented identify unambiguously the R2 reso
nance to Structure II and clearly assign coupling D to H(C I'). 

R3—An i 'nidenlified Radical Species 
In Fig. 1 (top) two weak features which are not part of the Rl or R2 resonances are 

marked by arrows. It was not possible to obtain more clear ESR evidence for this 
resonance, which is denoted by R3. Attempts were made to obtain HNDOR from 
these features selectively. With one exception, these attempts were unsuccessful. No 
strong ENDOR lines [v' > 40 MHz) were observed from this resonance at all. but 
some weak lines between 37 and 39 MHz were observed (the free proton frequency 
in these experiments is 36.5 MHz). Even though no tensor analysis was possible, the 
FSE spectrum obtained from these lines along (a) is shown in Fig. 3 (bottom). A 
doublet absorption is apparent with a main coupling of about 2 mT. and a ,i,'-value 
in agreement with the ESR spectrum from R3 in Fig. 1 (top). Most probably R3 is 
due to a sugar-centered radical species, or possibly lo a C8 OH adduct similar to that 
observed in guanine hydrochloride dihydrate {14) (see below). 

Temperature Annealing Studies 
After irradiation at 10 or 65 K, the temperature was raised in steps of 10 or 15 K 

and kept constant for several minutes before recooling to 65 K and subsequent ESR/ 
ENDOR measurements. At 150 K. resonance Rl, conformation la decayed. There 
is no conversion of this resonance into thai of conformation lb. nor into any other 
detectable radical species. Almost at the same temperature one conformation of the 
R2 resonance (denoted lib) converts into conformation lla. At about 250 K the sec-
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ond conformation of RI decays, again without any observable successor radical. Also 
the resonance lines designated R3 disappear at about this temperature. At 295 K. only 
the most stable conformation of R2 survives. Identical spectra are obtained immedi
ately after irradiation at 295 K. 

DISCUSSION 

In the first place it is noticeable that in this sugar-containing molecule no alkoxy 
radicals are observed. These species are common primary' products in carbohydrates, 
sugar-containing DNA components, and their analogs (25). Either such a product in 
5'-GMP is not stable at about 10 K, or other loci for the stabilization of primary 
oxidation products are more feasible in this particular crystal. It is also surprising 
to observe the complete absence of other sugar-centered radicals (with the possible 
exception of the weak R3 resonance). This is very different from the observation 
made in the deoxy analog, 5'-dGMP (15. 16) where an alkoxy radical and several 
other sugar-centered radicals account for a considerable part of the total radical con
centration. 

A radical with Structure I is consistently formed in all guanine base derivatives 
studied so far in which the N7 position is protonated (11-14). The hyperfinecoupling 
tensors all agree within the limits of experimental error. This suggests that the initial 
capture of an electron by the protonated base increases the negative charge on 0 6 to 
such an extent that protons become attracted to this position. In Gm and Gd. 0 6 is 
involved in hydrogen bonding. Therefore, a proton transfer in a hydrogen bond is a 
process likely to occur at even the lowest temperatures. In 5'-GMP. 0 6 is shielded 
from hydrogen bonding. Nevertheless, protonalion occurs. The experimental data 
presented above suggest that the proton originates from an easily exchangeable site. 
The nearest exchangeable proton source in 5'-GMP is a water molecule with the 
0 6 • • O WI distance of 3.48 Å. 

The decay scheme of the 06-protonated anion (Structure I) in 5-CiMP is different 
from that inGmandGd(/A 12. 14). In the latter two compounds, decay of Structure 
I wis observed to be concurrent with formation of an N9-ccntcred radical (resulting 
from abstraction of HN9). Two possible mechanisms for this decay were proposed. 
One was by means ofring opening between Nl and C6 at fairly high temperature, 
accompanied by loss of an H atom. The second was by H-atom (or electron) transfer 
of some type through the hydrogen bonding system in which both 0 6 and N9 partici
pate. The N9-centered radical does not occur in 5-GMP. possihh because the glyco
side bond is immune to H-atom attack, or because N9 does not participate in the 
hydrogen bonding system of the crystal. 

The H-adduct radical (Structure II) was formed even at ihe lowest temperatures 
available. In deutcralcd crystals the HD-adduct dominates the resonance, although 
weak traces of the HH-adducl are present. Figure I (bottom) shows that the proton 
bonded to C8 is not exchanged with deuterium to any significant degree (if exchange 
at 08 takes place Rl should appear as a single line in the middle of the spectrum). 
Consequently, two different reaction pathways must be involved for the formation 
of the H-adducl species. One process involves a noncxchangcahlc source, and the 
other involves an exchangeable one. 

It is suggested that the noncxchangcablc protons originate from an cxcilalion/dis-
sotiation process involving HC8 orone of the noncxchangcablc protons of the nhosc 
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moiety (13). The pathway for the formation of the HD-adduct is similarly difficult to 
pinpoint from the present data alone. However, the lack of oxidation products in the 
resonance spectrum is striking. At these low temperatures at least near-stoichiometric 
balance between reduction and oxidation products is expected. This makes it reason
able to propose that the HD-adduct may originate from a primary oxidation event. 
This is the same conclusion which was reached in explaining the formation of C8 H-
adducts in Gm (//. 12) and Gd (14). 

Several reaction mechanisms may be suggested to explain the formation of the C8 
H-adducts (or D-adducts) by oxidation even at very low temperatures. All of them 
have in common active participation of the surrounding water molecules. It is neces
sary to consider two separate cases: oxidation of guanine and oxidation of water. 

First, consider primary oxidation of the guanine molecule: 

G+7 + hx -*G c +7 + e". (1) 

Probably this cation will be in an excited state. Thus sufficient energy may be avail
able to drive the next reactions despite potential barriers. 

In Gm it was suggested that the primary cation G c +7 rapidly deprotonates at N7, 
and that the resulting neutral product was stable to about 70 K. (10. 11). In Gm. N7 
participates in H-bonding to another guanine base, so that the excess charge easily is 
distributed over the lattice: i.e., the charge transfer complex Gc:lattice is fairly stable. 
In Gd and 5-GMP the hydrogen bonding is different in that a water molecule is H-
bonded to N7. In 5-GMP the water molecule is linked up with other waters. Thus a 
similar charge transfer complex would not be stable to the same degree as in Gm. 

At least two possibilities exist for the fate of the pristine cation: (a) concurrent 
reactions may become dominant. The most probable of these is the attraction of OH 
from a neighboring water molecule (in 5'-GMP a water oxygen is located only 3.2 A 
fromC8), 

G c+7 + H 2 0 —G c<-7. +OH + H*. (2) 

Stable OH-adducts provide an explanation for the R3 resonance since the 2.0 raT 
splitting of R3 is about the same as that of the 0 HC8 coupling of the OH-adduct in 
Gd (14). However, the C8 OH-adducts are not necessarily stable. Vieira and Steenken 
(26) have recently studied similar reactions in other purines. They argued that imid
azole ring opening would take place (// . 12. 26). The result of reaction (2) is appar
ently equivalent to that of the alternative pathway. - OH attack al C8 of a native 
guanine molecule. This alternative will be discussed further below, (b) Upon depro-
tonaiion of the primary cation. HiO' is formed: 

G t + 7 + H 2 0 — G t + H , 0 \ (3) 

H,0 ' is a region of concentrated positive charge, and can function as an efficient 
electron trap so that an electron ejected by any subsequent ionization may lead lo 
the reaction: 

• c + H , 0 - — H + H : 0 (4) 

Then the following reactions may occur: 
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• H + G + 7 — -G+7, 8, (5) 

or 

• H + G , - » G + 7 a diamagnetic product. (6) 

These reactions account for both the C8 H-adducts (Eq. (5)). and the low yield of 
cations (Eqs. (2) and (6)). At the present time we cannot distinguish between these 
alternative reaction mechanisms for the primary oxidation product of the guanine 
base in 5'-GMP. 

The second case is that a water molecule is ionized: 

H ; 0 + hK-• H 2 0 + + e . (7) 

H 2 0* may be left with excess excitation energy, and can decompose: 

H 2 0 ' — H * + - O H . (8) 

The OH radicals would probably carry a range of excitation energies, and can add to 
a neighboring guanine molecule (most readily at position C8). Dependent upon the 
available excess excitation energy, the OH adduct could be stable at 10 K. or it could 
decompose further. In Gm it was argued that imidazole ring breakage followed by 
the formation of a diamagnetic formamido species and an H(D) atom would lead to 
the H(D)-adduct radical. 

To summarize, without precise knowledge about the precursor radicals of the C8 
H-adducl in 5-GMP. it is not possible to distinguish between the different alternatives 
outlined above. However, it is most important to keep in mind that all these processes 
have a primary oxidation event as the starting point. Previously, it has always been 
assumed that the H-adduct radicals arc formed either by protonalion of a parent 
anion, or by direct H-atom addition (/. 2). 

Finally, R3 could be the result of an oxidation event in the sugar moiety. A precur
sor alkoxy radical may. e.g.. have transformed into a carbon centered radical (in this 
case a secondary hydroxyalkyl radical» by an inter- or intramolecular proton transfer 
mechanism. 
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HOLE. E. O.. NELSON. W. H., SAGSTUEN, E.. AND CLOSE, 
D. M. Free Radical Formation in X-lrradiated Anhydrous 
Crystals oflnosine Siudied by EPR and ENDOR Spectroscopy. 
Radial. Res. 130, 000-000 (1992). 

Single crystals of anhydrous inosine were studied subsequent 
to exposure to high and low doses of X radiation at 10 K using 
K-band EPR. ENDOR. and field-swepl-ENDOR (FSE) tech
niques. Immediately following high radiation doses at 10 K at 
least eight different radicals. RI-RVIII , were observed. All radi
cals, except for RVIII, were also observed at low doses, but the 
relative yields varied with the radiation doses. RI, which de
cayed with no observable successor at about 65 K. has magnetic 
characteristics similar to those expected for the hypoxanthine 
base cation. RII. the dominating radical at low radiation doses, 
exhibits only one hyperftne coupling amenable for ENDOR 
analysis. From the nature of this coupling and the EPR and FSE 
characteristics of the resonance, it is suggested that RII is 
formed by addition of a neighbor sugar fragment to the C2 posi
tion of a hypoxanthine base, forming a C2-OS'-C5' ester bond. 
RII is unstable and decayed at about 60 K without any detect
able successor. Rill and R1V are the C2 and C8 H-addition 
radicals, respectively. These species arc formed in minor 
amounts after irradiation at low temperatures, and they are the 
only observable radicals left at room temperature. Two sugar-
centered radicals. RV and RVI, are formed by nei H-abstraction 
from the O f and CS' positions, respectively. These radicals dom
inate the EPR spectra after high radiation doses at low tempera
tures. A transformation from RV into RIM, the C2 H-adduct. 
started at about 80 K. Similarly, a transformation of RVI into 
RIV started at about 210 K. Several minor species were ana
lyzed. RVII is characterized by an «-coupling due to 26% spin 
density al C8. and RVIII is characterized by 12% «--spin density 
at N l . Possible structures for these radicals are discussed. 

•- IV t l 4 ( M m i F W M , lac 

INTRODUCTION 

In search of a deeper understanding of the radiation 
chemistry of DNA. a variety of punne derivatives have 
been studied in our laboratories: for a recent review see Ref. 
I /) To enable valid extrapolations from studies of isolated 
DNA components lo DNA itself, however, it is important 

to know the physical and chemical factors which influence 
the radical production. In particular, knowledge of the 
manner and extent to which the environment participates 
in the processes is essential. Thus model crystalline systems 
with varying degrees of hydration as well as varying polarity 
have been investigated. The latter is achieved by cocrystal-
lizing small polar molecules (HC1, HBr) with the purine 
base. To investigate the influence of sugar and sugar-phos
phate groups on the mechanisms for radical production, 
several nucleosides and nucleotides have been included. 
The large group of base derivatives investigated shows that 
the environment plays an important role in the radical for
mation, and that the presence of sugar, phosphate, and 
crystalline ("bound") water has a profound influence upon 
which radicals are formed and upon the relative distribu
tion of the final radiation products (/. 2). 

The inosine system is interesting for several reasons. Un
like many of the purine systems studied, the hypoxanthine 
base is neutral. Also, the system is anhydrous, which means 
that eventual effects of bound water are eliminated. In addi
tion, the amino group bonded to C2 in guanine is substi
tuted with a hydrogen, leaving inosine as an "intermediate" 
between guanosine and adenosine. In particular. N I is the 
only nitrogen bonded to a proton. The inosine crystal struc
ture is very lightly packed and "al l possible hydrogen bonds 
are formed" U). These are denoted - - - in the inosine struc
ture (Structure I). In addition, there are several close 
intermolecular contacts Idenoted - - - ) . some of which in
volve hydrogen atoms attached to carbon atoms of the 
base (J). 

Inosine was previously studied by Zehncr etal (<*). These 
authors mainly analyzed stable radicals at room tempera
ture, although some preliminary data at 77 K. were pre
sented. The present paper summarizes the results obtained 
for crystals of anhydrous inosine X-irradiated ai 10 K fol
lowed by annealing up to room temperature (300 K) 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Anhydrous single trssuls ol mirsine were Brown from aqueous solutions 
til inosinc iSiirnji h, Mow etjpunuion 41 M)'f Panulls ueulrralcd i n v 
uls rwith mlrotrn- jnd uititrn.honoed prolons rii'lungcd wiih druicr 

IX) I noss.'SI*/*: 1 tui 
t iipvngrtt 1 IW.' h> laonrur Fmfc lnr 

SII nfftu irf rfrwnltHIHM, >n 4n, lorm rrwr,tu 
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and RH, but there was evidence for all oUier radicals as well, 
except for RVIH. The yield of RI, RII, and RVH relative to 
RV and RVI decreased with increasing radiation doses. 

Several spectral changes occurred subsequent both to 
white-light illumination at 10 K (Fig. lc). and upon anneal
ing (Fig. 2b). Partial deuteration also led to spectral changes 
as illustrated in Figs, la and I b. 

H03. ' ' \ « »K " H C 2 . 

H \^J/ » 
HC2 — • OH OH N3 

o s . 03- HC2-
I 

ons) were prepared in a similar manner from D]0 solutions. The crystals 
arc monoclimc with space group P2, (J). For the experiments an orthogo
nal system based on the crystaJlographic {a), (b). and <r*> axes was cho
sen. The experimental procedures involved X irradiation and K-band 
EPR. EN DOR, and field-swept ENDOR (FSE) measurements at tempera
tures close to the temperature of helium and at the temperature of pumped 
nitrogen (65 K>. These are desenbrd in detail in previous publications, as 
are the procedures for data reduction (2. 5). In particular, the temperature 
of irradiation using helium as the cooling agent was between 8 and 10 K. 
and is quoted conservatively as 10 K throughout this paper 

Following high radiation doses (100-200 kGyl. Tour independent sets of 
data were collected from three planes of rout ion: rotation about the {a)> 
and />'ax«. and about a skewed axis situated 46° from \a> in ihe<a/rj 
plane. Use of the skewed axis allowed resolution of the Schonland ambigu
ity (o) One data set was obtained from a panially deuterated crystal ro
tated in the /*•*"> plane A few bleaching experiments were performed in 
which irradiated crystals were exposed to visible light from a slide projector 
(tungsten lamp) for 10-15 mm. In addition, dose studies were performed 
in the 18-200 kGy range. All hyperfine coupling tensors were calculated 
from ENDOR data, and FSE techniques < 7) were used to assist the assign-
men) of the different ENDOR lines lo specific radicals. 

Molecular orbital calculations al the INDO level of approximation were 
performed by the following procedure: First, the radical geometry was 
optimized using the RHF SCF geometry optimization routines with the 
AM I Hamtlloman included in the AM PAC molecular orbital package (H) 
Then, the resulting geometry was used as input for the RHF/CI INDO 
program of OlorTand HuHermann (V». This program has been modified to 
include an enlarged basis set 1320 atomic orbitals. I00atoms)and methods 
to force convergence in cases where the standard SCF iterations either 
diverged or oscillated 1/0 / / ) 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

EPR and ENDOR spectra recorded under various condi
tions are presented in Figs. 1-3. After high radiation doses 
at 10 K there was evidence for at least eight different radi
cals. The ENDOR lines labeled I-VIII in Figs. 3aand 3bare 
associated with radicals RI-RVIII. RV and RVI were 
formed in two or three slightly different conformations. 
The weak ENDOR lines labeled • in Fig. 3b are associated 
with the minor conformations of the two radicals. After low 
doses of radiation at 10 K the specira were dominated by Rl 

Rl, Unidentified Base Radical 

The two ENDOR Ines labeled I, and I2 in Fig. 3a were 
observed at 10 K subsequent to both high and low radiation 
doses. The lines disappeared concomitantly with the lines 
labeled Nl and II: (Fig. 3a) upon bleaching using white light 
at 10 K, and upon annealing at 65 K. No successor radicals 
were detected. The intensity of the ENDOR lines was 
highly dependent upon the magnetic field values at which 
the ENDOR spectra were recorded. 

A full ENDOR analysis of the two proton couplings. I, 
and I2. which are ascribed to radical Rl, is shown in Fig. 4. 
and the corresponding hyperfine coupling tensors are pre
sented in Table I. Both ENDOR lines were present in par
tially deuterated samples and are thus associated with C-H 
fragments. Tensor I, is assigned to a C8-H o-coupling with 

D ] 0 

—-'ff̂ -
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MaffWic fl«ld (mT) 

FIG. I. EPR spectra of anhydrous inoaine single crystals Following X 
irradiation at Ml K < - ID kGy I All spectra were recorded at 10 K with the 
external magnetic field aligned with h . and with a microwave frequency 
r , 24.046 81 MHz la. EPR spectrum from a partially deuterated irvv 
tal iblEPR spectrum Irom a normal inondeuteratcd) crystal immediately 
before white-light illummaiion The small doublet spin ting in the stick 
spectrum denoted RII corresponds IO tNDOR line II , associated with 
radical M l (cl EPR spectrum from a normal crystal immediately after 
white-light illumination at M) K The stick spectra denoted RV and RVI 
are calculated form ihe hyperfine coupling tensors given in Tables V| and 
VII. associated wiih radicals RV and RVI, respectively The intensities «it 
the spectra in ih» and tv) JK direct!V comparable as these spectra were 
recorded under identical i-ondilion% 
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FIG. 2. EPR spectra of anhydrous inosine single crystals following X 
irradiation al 10 K {100-200 kGy). The en temaj magnetic field is aligned 
with /^ and the microwave frequency .•„ = 23.9907 MHz. la) EPR spec
trum recorded at to K. føl EPR spectrum recorded at 10 K after warming 
to80K 

the eigenvectors for minimum and intermediate principal 

values deviating 5.8° and 4.2° Trom the cryslallographic 

C8-H bond direction and the base perpendicular, respec

tively. With Q = - 80 MHz (12), the i-electron spin density 

at C8 is estimated to be 22%. Since Rl is base-cei. :ered and 

coupling 1, is associated with C8-H . coupling tensor I, 

must be associated with a C2-H a voupling. The eigenvec-

II 41 t «I » II M l « 

UNDO» ftiounirr (MUD 

FtC. 3. ESOOUfvectn of tnhy4iw»inomneviit>ttrytlaHI6ttomn$ 
X irradiation al 10 K1100-200 kGy) Both spectra were recorded al 10 K 
with the cuemaf magnetic field aligned with • i • . The roma» numerals 
refer to the hvperftne coupling lenson given in l a M a l - V I I u iENDOR 
resonance lines associated with hase radicals M . Kli. RVII, and RVtll. 
The magnetic held was positioned al the "center" of the EPR spectrum t / / 

*<4 '5 m r . . 2).99H l MHn itil ENDOR resonance lines asso
ciated with the Hadducls iRII I . RIVi and the sugar radicals l«V, RVI) 
The ENDOR lines lalwled • are associated with ifegnijv diAVrenl ciwifor. 
malum* of R> and RVI, formed in small amounts. The magnetic held was 
positioned Jl j tnw.heW EPR resonance tine ilt H>2 to m l » . 
.'1197 4 Ml l l i 

33 38 43 48 53 

ENDOR frequency (MHz) 

FIG. 4. The angular variation of the ENDOR lines characterizing radi
cals Rl and Rll formed in anhydrous mosne single crystals X-irradiated at 
10 K. One of the planes is skew with respect to the orthonormal reference 
system, u l denotes the set of polar angles I0 = 90.0° and a = 46.0°). ! • ) 
Tensor 1,. (VI tensor l 2 , and (gj| tensor 11,. The fully drawn cur .cs were 
calculated from the tensor data in Table I 

tors for the minimum and intermediate principal values 

deviate ''.6 and 9.1° from the C2-H bond direction and 

the base perpendicular, respectively. From the isotropic 

T A B L E I 

Hypernnc Coupling Tensors for Radicals R l and RIM Formed 

in Anhydrous Single Crystals of Inosine X-lrradiated al 10 K*' 

fcigcnvecion 

value value j b .* 
Tensor 

I, I 7 r i i 2 i 2 6 ? . 2) o aw m 0 I W U l i UX5I l I J i 
19014) O b l i O M ' t 052x1151 050*»,2l 
T 6C4» 0 5 4 6 , 1 2 . 0B2tU«J> 0 1)011X1 

1, * 2 ( 2 t l « 2 l l l 0 5 6 4 ) 5 3 ) 0 W5.J6) 0 8011 Mil 
T i t h 0 8 1 2 , M ) 0 J07(14) 0 4 % l M ) 
0»>l2) 0 1 5 0 ( 2 4 ) 0 N H 2 ( l n 0 » ! 125) 

I I , ^8 l i t 16 114» 0 47K (41 ) 0 864 115) 0 160 l " l 
11X141 1 ) 6 4 6 0 ' * I 0 222 .5)0 0 ^Ul l tXl 
4 ?ift) t) 5«*5 1111 0 452H4, 0 6 6 4 ( I I I 

Direction* Intm ihe rv«al 
MrtKlurc 

Base pfiprndivuto i ) * : r 0 46X4 O H * * 
C8-H bond liirnriitin I I 4"MUN IIK624 0 lWv4 
C2-H bond Jinrviion i) W-i t» I-»!»* O H : M 

' Structure I I 
* The tplHtint parame1 ^ j i r given in MM* 

Numhrr* m fu/rnirtew rrprevrni ihe *umtard drvuiiun m inr last 
quoted Jiftiivi 
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a) S b) 

c) O ; d) 
R " •» V -

850 855 860 850 855 860 
Magnetic field ImT) 

F1C. 5. FSE spectra obtained from anhydrous inosine single crystals 
following X irradiation at 10 K I — 18 kGy). The spectra were recorded at 
10 K with the external magnetic field perpendicular to (a ) . <a) and (c). The 
magnetic field is oriented in the hase plane, where there is minimum x-ni-
trogen coupling. The top spectrum is associated with RL the bottom one 
with Rll. (!•„ = 23.994.3 MHz), (b> and Id) The magnetic field is onemed 
W from the in-plane p jsition (46° from the ring normal). The top spec
trum isassociatedwuhRLlheboitomonewithRll.lr, , = 24.00S.OMHz). 

value of the coupling and a Q value of -72.8 MHz (I J) the 
spin density at C2 is estimated to 8.5%. The atypical C-H 
dipolar tensor indicates unpaired spin density at neighbor
ing atoms. Assuming 17.5% spin density at N3 and 8% at 
C2. the deviations between the experimental directions an• I 
the directions from the calculated dipolar coupling tense 
were reduced to 2.6 and 7.3°. These calculations were done 
using the McConncU-Strathdee-Derbyshire-Barneld equa
tions as described previously {14. 15) with the following 
parameters: p(N3> = 0.175. p(C2) = 0.08; angle N3-C2-
H(C2) = 120°: effective charges Z(N3) = 3.90. Z(C2: = 
3.25: and bond lengths r(N3-C2) = 0.1400 nm. r(C2-H) = 
0.1040 nm. The root mean square deviation between the 
calculated and experimental dipolar principal values was 
0.005 rtiT. 

The total spin density at the nitrogen atoms of RI could 
be estimated from the FSE spectra. In Figs. 5a and 5b are 
presented the FSE spectra obtained in the fbt") plane with 
the external magnetic held oriented in the base plane, and 
40° from this direction. With the magnetic field 90° away 
from the in-plane orientation (46° from the ring normal), 
tensors I, and I, account for 0.83 mT of the approximately 
2.48-mT-wide FSE spectrum. Thus the maximum nitrogen 
coupling is estimated to be less than 0.83 mT ((2.48-0.83)/ 
2) A tnal '-nitrogen coupling tensor corresponding to a 
total or 23% spin density (1.15 mT. 0.10 mT. 0.10 mT) 
yield* 0.80 mT as the maximum value in (his rotation 
plane. Thu< RI is most probably characterized by 22% T-
electron spin at C8. 8% at C2 and a total of about 23% 
T-electron spin at nitrogen, of which 18% presumably is 
localized on N3 

It is .MI risible to propose an unambiguous radical 
structure lor rau. :al RI. The instability of radical RI toward 
white light is typical of an electron-gain product. Previous 
studies have shown that the spin density distribution of the 
pristine anion is critically dependent upon the electrostatic 
environment of the base. However, under no circumstances 
is sufficient spin density at N3 expected for the charged 
anion or for any protonated derivative (except for C2 or C8 
H-adduct species). 

Numerous molecular orbital (MO) calculations at the 
INDO RHF/CI level of approximation (9) have been per
formed in an effort to find a structure yielding a spin den
sity distribution matching that obtained above. The results 
from the calculations for the charged cation are in reason
able agreement, as can be seen from Table II. Charged cat
ions are. however, known to be very unstable species and 
are expected to deprotonate at low temperatures unless the 
matrix is nonpolar and without any suitable acceptors for 
protons. This has been demonstrated in all guanine and 
adenine derivatives studied to date, as the initial charge bal
ance in all cases has been restored at 10 K (/). Nevertheless, 
the inosine system is anhydrous, and any deprotonation 
requires an acceptor either in the purine moiety or in the 
sugar. The lack of a suitable acceptor could possibly prevent 
immediate deprotonation and thereby stabilize the charged 
cation, L ' allow slower concurrent processes to take place. 
Thus, due to the specific matrix, a positively charged spe
cies cannot be ruled out. As the only proton-bonded hei-
eroatom. Nl is the only likely deprotonation site in the 
hypoxanlhint liase. However, the Nl-deprotonated cation 
is expected to exhibit large spin densities at both N1 and N 3 
as well as zero or a srmi.. negative spin at C2. which is 
inconsistent with the experimental data obtained for RI. 

In deoxyguanosine monophosphate(5-dGMP)an unas-
signed base radical stable upon annealing to about 200 K 
was observed to have magnetic properties almost identical 
to those expected for the guanine cation (2r3). Thus, in the 
guanine base, there are different base radicals which all ex
hibit magnetic properties similar to those expected for the 
charged cation In addition to being dominant following 
low radiation doses, there are several other similarities be
tween RI and this 5-dGMP radical. The spin density at C8 
is almost the same in (he two (23 and 25% in inosine and 
5'-dGMP. respectively). According to numerous MO calcu
lations on guanine and hypoxanthine. the spin density at 
N10 in a specific guanine radical is usua ly roughly equal to 
the spin density at CI in hypoxanthine in i similar hypoxan
thine radical. In 5-dGMP the total nitrogen spin density 
was estimated to be 30-35'». probably with II'?- at N10 and 
roughly 20% at N3 A similar species former! in innsme 
would thus be expected to exhibit a total nitrogen spin den
sity of about 25%. of which roughly 20% should be located 
at N3. and approximately 10"? spin density at C2. This is 
very close lo the spin density distribution obtained lor RI. 
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TABLE II 
INDO RHF/CI MO-Calculated r-Spin Density Distribution for Several 9-hydroxymethylfiypoxanthine (1) Free Radicals 

Radical n M c: NJ a C5 C6 N7 C8 N9 06 

1 11.13 0.41 •0,02 0.17 0.13 -0.01 -0.04 0.11 0.09 0.00 
I • HOh 1) 11 Id oo: 0.02 0.28 -0.07 0.42 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.06 
1 • HN7 0 0.01 0 05 •0.01 -0.0 -0,03 0.02 0.20 0.54 0.17 11.04 
1- • 1 0.07 oo<> 0 12 0.12 0.16 -0.05 0.05 1)23 -0.00 (1.22 
1- H M 0 0 III -0.03 0.26 -0.03 0.23 -0.05 0.00 0.20 0.04 0.28 
1 • HC8 0 0.01 020 -0.06 0.26 -0.03 -0.00 0.33 -0.03 0.11 0.09 

i * HC: 11 0 01 -o.oa 0.33 -0.06 0.30 -0.02 -0.01 0.23 0.06 0.M 

Thus it is proposed that. RI is a neutral unassigned base 
radical. 

RI!, a Product of Fragment Addition to C2 

RII was observed at 10 K immediately after irradiation. 
Following low radiation doses its resonance dominated the 
EPR spectra, whereas its relative intensity decreased with 
increasing doses. This dose dependence was also reflected 
in the relative line intensities in the ENDOR spectra. The 
EPR resonance ascribed to RII consists of three sharp 
doublets at the orientation (H || (/>>) given in Figs. 1 and 2. 
It disappears upon white-light bleaching at 10 K I Fig. Ic). 
and upon annealing at 65 K (Fig. 2b is obtained after warm
ing to 80 K). Two ENDOR lines, labeled II, and II, in Fig. 
3a, were ascribed to RII. Both lines disappeared (concomi
tantly with those associated with RI) upon while-light 
bleaching at 10 K and upon annealing at 65 K In neither 
case was any successor radical observed. The intensity of 
the ENDOR lines associated with RII was very sensitive 
upon the set magnetic held value, and neither was observed 
in partially deuterated crystals. 

A full ENDOR analysis of proton coupling II, is shown in 
Fig. 4. and the corresponding hyperfine coupling tensor is 
given in Table 1. Due to considerable overlap in the free-
proton region (v, = 36.5 MHz) the tensor obtained for II, is 
uncertain and is thus not included. Coupling tensor II, is 
anisotropic with an unusually low minimum value, exhibit
ing a large dipolar coupling relative to the isotropic part of 
the coupling. None of the eigenvectors are closer than 15° 
to the normal of the purine ring or to any of the C-H or 
N-H interspin vectors in the base. Coupling II, corresponds 
to the small doublet splitting in the stick spectrum labeled 
RII in Fig. lb. and accounts for about 0.5 mT of the 2.5- to 
3.0-mT-wide spectrum. The coupling associated with EN
DOR line 11., is very small and contributes only to a slight 
line broadening To account for the width of the well-re
solved EPR and FSE resonance spectra, additional cou
plings must be involved. The lack of additional ENDOR 
lines indicates spin density at nitrogen nuclei. Thus radical 
RII is most likely a base-centered species To venfv this, a 

complete rotation plane of FSE spectra was recorded which 
revealed that the variation of the FSE spectral width 
through the plane was typical of large nitrogen coupling(s). 
With the magnetic field located in the ring plane (minimum 
nitrogen coupling) the FSE spectrum consisted of one 
narrow line, whereas the resonance was about 3.5 mT wide 
with the magnetic field perpendicular to this direction. A 
comparison with theoretical tensors indicates that the total 
spin density at nitrogen nuclei is in the range of 40-50%. 
Consequently, in spite of poor base symmetry, tensor II, is 
assigned to a radical formed from the base moiety. The 
principal values are similar to those of an N-H «-coupling, 
but large dipolar coupling with neighboring spin densities 
may distort C-H couplings lo become like those of tensor 
(I,. Using theoretical calculations of the dipolar coupling 
tensor as described previously (14. /5) it appeared that only 
a C;(H)-N,-fragment with about I» spin at C2. 40-45% 
spin al N3. and a significantly nonplanar radical geomeiry 
around C2 could reproduce the experimental data in a satis
factory manner. 

As illustrated in Figs. I a and I b. the EPR spectra changed 
dramatically upon partial deuteration. This was most prom
inent in the low-dose spectra in which little contribution 
from the H-adducts and from sugar-centered radicals was 
evident. Since RI is charactenzed by two nonexchangeable 
proton couplings, and the nitrogen couplings associated 
with RII should be evident in the EPR spectra, the dramatic-
change of the characteristic and well-resolved EPR reso
nance upon deuteration must be due mainly to the lack of 
the RII resonance. This type of isotope effect is a well-
known although uncommon phenomenon. 

The radical responsible for the RII resonance is peculiar 
in that the coupling tensor II, deviates significantly from 
that expected for a base-related radical and in us very large 
nitrogen spin density Thus any "usual" radical product 
(i.e., anions, cations, or protonated/deprotonated deriva
tives from lhescl are not suitable candidates. From all at
tempts lo pinpoint a structure, a few "facts" emerged and 
appear to be critical. (. I To reproduce the pnncipal values 
of the dipolar coupling of II, u is necessary lo have approxi
mately 50". spin al one neighboring nucleus only. | 2 | The 
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FSE data show that 40-50% spin must reside on nitrogen. 
(3) The eigenvector for the intermediate principal value de
viates onlv 18° from the ring normal: thus tensor II, is asso
ciated with positive spin density (which excludes any ally-
lic-type fragments). These facts led to consideration of radi
cals formed by addition of some larger fragment to C2 so 
that rehybridization at this position does not occur readily. 
The crystal structure of anhydrous inosine is peculiar in 
that C2-H participates in two hydrogen bond-like contacts 
with oxygens of neighboring sugar entities. The shortest 
contact is to 05'. n[C2 • • - 0 5 ) = 0.309 nm. and a slightly 
longer contact is to 02' (0.320 nm) of a different molecule. 
It is suggested that a part, or the complete sugar moiety, of 
an inosine molecule adds to a neighboring base, forming a 
C2-05-C5' ester bond directed almost perpendicular to 
the purine base plane. Upon the formation of Rll, the posi
tion of the C2 atom is forced somewhat out of the plane of 
the base. In analogy with the C2 H-addition radical, the 
main part of the unpaired spin density becomes localized 
on N3. This structure (Structure II) is speculative and 
highly tentative, but we have not been able to tind any other 
radical candidate which may accommodate the experimen
tal data in a similarly satisfying manner. 

RIII and RIV. the CJ and the CX //-Addition Radicals 

Figure 6 shows an ENDOR spectrum recorded after 
warming to room temperature. It is completely dominated 
by the two well-known H-adduct species, the C2 H-addi-
non radical (RIM) shown in Structure 111, and the C8 H-ad-
dmon radical (RIV) shown in Structure IV (4). These radi-

Y^C~̂ ~ ^L^f^^! 
-I 1 H \J 1 L_ 
40 45 20 85 90 95 

ENDOR frequency (MHz) 
100 

F-Ui ft f-NDOR spectrum ul inhvilrminntrtinewnglecrvuah Virra-
dialed JI utK l - HMl kti»un«J warmed 10 mom temperature Thceuer-
rul magnetic held 1% jJigned with . * jnd the magnet* rtekl value is 
KMftiinli». 24 012 h MH/i Iheruman numeral retenuithe hvper 
tine coupling tentun iuuttaied *<lh radical* Hill -irtd RIV, gitcn in r j -
hlrt llljnd IN 

cals were also present immediately after irradiation at 10 K. 
at which temperature the yields of both radicals were much 
smaller, and on a relative scale the yield of RIV was larger 
than that ofRIII. Upon annealing the weak RIII resonance 
started to increase slowly above 80 K. concomitantly with 
the slow decay of a sugar-centered radical RV, to be dis
cussed below. The resonance of the much stronger RIV 
radical did not change until about 210 K, and then a slow 
increase in intensity appeared concomitantly with the slow 
decay of another sugar-centered radical. RVI. At about 250 
K the two resonances were of roughly the same intensity, 
and no apparent changes occurred above this temperature. 

From FSE and annealing studies, nine different EN DOR 
lines were assigned to the two H-adducis. RIII and RIV. 
These are labeled II1|-III4 and IV,-|V 5 in Figs. 3b and 6. 
and the corresponding hypernne coupling tensors are given 
in Tables III and IV. The assignment of couplings to each of 

TABLE 111 
Hyperftne Coupling Tensors for Radicals RIII" Formed in 

Anhydrous Single Crystals of Inosine X-Irradiated at 10 K*' 

Isotropic 
value 

Principal 
value 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic 

value 
Principal 

value Li h .« 
Tensor 

111, - T 4 I 2 I :.-»4i2l l»'•2ft (4i 0 Ih1»! |M 0X141*1 
I N l H l i or i7K<nt 0 SO* 1 1 \\ l M l | l l ' t 

n: i : f 
MIIK2) 

0 5 M ( I 0 I 
I) 2^1 I.W>1 
( I ' l l HKi 
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TABLE IV 
Hyperfine Coupling Tensors for Radicals R1V" Formed in 

Anhydrous Single Crystals of Inosine X-lrradiated at 10 K** 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic Principal 

value value U l />.• (••> 
Tensor 

IV, 11.9 12] -21.0121 0.707 (| J) 0.340(17] 0.620(9) 
•13.9 131 0.701 (131 -0.454(20) -0.550(20) 
-6.813) 0.095(241 0.824(10) -0.559(121 

IV.- I I 012) 14.2 131 -0.716 11 SI 0.238 (45) -0.656119) 
9.8131 -0.31 (14) 0.73 (16) 0.61 (13) 
o.l (31 -0.624(75) -0.64 (18) 0.45 (15) 

IV, 0.4(21 7.3(3) 0.464 1171 -0.191 I2J) 0.865 191 
-2.4(31 0615(93) -0.634(107) -0.470(29) 

IV.~ " Tf6"7 (T)" 
-3.7(2] 

116.412) 
0.638 (831 
0.209 ( i9i 

0.750189) 
" 0922181 

-0.177(801 
0.325(201 

108.9(2) 0.645(331 -0.380(201 0.663(341 
106.8(2) 0.735(27) 0.071 (341 -0.674 (26) 

IV, 129.211) 135 1 (2) 0.917(7) -0 .3S4n5>" -0.V85 (20) 
127 2(11 0.241 (43) 0.122(97] 0.963 (22) 
125 2(2) 0.118(30) 0 927(14) -0.200(99) 

Directions from the crystal 
slruclure 

Base perpendicular 0 7237 -0 4684 -0.5068 
C2-H bond direction 0 1159 0 7719 -06251 
NO HICDdirection -0 7291 0 1875 -06582 
C5-N7-Cg bisector 03428 03674 (1.8646 

J The C8 H-addmon radical. Structure IV 
" The splitting parameters are given in MH/. 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in Ihe last 

quoted digitlsl 

the two H-adducts was based in part on slightly different 
FSE spectra, and on different intensities of the ENDOR 
lines at 10 K. In addition. INDO RHF/C1 MO-calculaled 
spin densities for the C2 and C8 H-adducts (Table III were 
useful in making the radical assignment. 

Four coupling tensors, labeled 111,-1114 in Table Ml. were 
assigned to the C2 H-addinon radical. RIII. Coupling III,, 
which was noncxchangeablc. is a typical C8-H u-coupling 
with eigenvectors for the intermediate and minimum pnn
cipal values deviating only 3.7° and 3.3° from the base-per
pendicular and the C8-H bond direction, respectively. The 
isotropic value corresponds to 22% x-spin density at C8 (Q 

KO MHz; Tensor III, is a^iociaied with an Nl-H a-
coupling with eigenvectors for the intermediate and mini
mum pnncipal values deviating 2.4° and 0 5° from the per
pendicular to the base and the N1 - H bond direction, respec
tively A Q value of -HO MHz tlf>) yields 10"! r-spin 
density at Nl Coupling tensors III, and III. characterize 
the interactions with the two rf-methylenc protons at C2 

five coupling tensors were assigned to RIV (Table IV). 
Tensor IV, is a typical C2-H n-coupling with eigenvectors 
lor the minimum and intermediate pnncipal values deviat

ing 4.9° and 2.9° from the crystallographic C2-H bond 
direction and the ring normal, respectively. The isotropic 
value corrr'ponds to 19% ir-spin density at C2 (Q = -72.8 
MHz), in good agreement with results from INDO calcula
tions (Table II). Tensor IV, is ascribed loan N9- • -H(CI') 
^-coupling. It is axialiy symmetric with the eigenvector 
for the maximum principal value aligned with the 
N9 • • • HICl'l direction within 3.0°. A theoretical dihedral 
angle of35.6° is calculated for the N9- • -Cl-HlCI') frag
ment using crystallographic directions and the purine ring 
normal as representative for the direction of the lone elec
tron orbital (LEO). This is in close agreement with the "ex
perimental" angle of 35.0° using B0 = 5 MHz. B, = 170 
MHz {13). o(N9) = 0.13. and a,„ =11.0 MHz in the 
Heller-McConnell relationship. Both ENDOR lines. IV, 
and IVj, were observed in deuterated crystals. Tensor IV, is 
typical for an almost pure dipolar interaction between un
paired electron spin and a proton, and corresponds to a 
coupling between spin density at N7 and the proton hydro
gen bonded to (H(N 1 )'). The eigenvector for the maximum 
principal value deviates 12.3° with the in-plane bisector of 
the C5-N7-C8 fragment. From the length of the 
N7 • • • H(N 1)' hydrogen bond in the native crystal [ca. 0.19 
nm (i)l the spin density at N7 was estimated to be 0.37. 
using dipolar calculations as described previously. A simi
lar, but stronger, dipolar coupling was observed previously 
for a C8 H-addition radical formed from a different gua
nine derivative (/ 7). Finally, tensors IV4 and IV, were due 
to interactions with the two d-methylene protons at C8. 
The eigenvectors for their maximum pnncipal values 
correspond reasonably well with the two N7 • • • H(C8) 
bond directions of the C8 H-addition radical. The expen-
menlal spin density distribution for RIV. p(C2) = 0.19. 
p(N7) a 0.37. p(N9) = 0.13. is in close agreement with the 
distribution predicted from INDO (Table II). 

For both H-adducts the ENDOR lines due to the large 
d-couplings llll,. III,. IV,. IV,) were shifted to lower fre
quencies upon warming. In the temperature range 140-260 
K the two RIII lines shifted 2.2 MHz. while the RIV lines 
shifted 0.7 and 0.1 MHz. It is interesting that d-couplings 
associated with theCS H-adduct (RlV)were significantly 
larger than those of the C2-«dduct (RIII) . This is. how
ever, in agreement with the INDO calculations as also 
noted by Zchncr el al (•>) 

RV, the Cf II- Unirmiinn Rudnvl 

The EPR resonance denoted by the suck spectrum la
beled RV in Fig. Ic is ascribed to radical RV. Three intense 
ENDOR lines. labeled Vl-V? in Fig. 3b. were associated 
with this radical In partialis deuteraled crystals the FPR 
resonance remained unchanged, as shown in Figs la and 
lb. and all three ENDOR lines were still observed ( pnn 
annealing, the EPR and ENDOR resonances staned to div 
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TABLE V 
Hyperfine Coupling Tensors for Radical RV* Formed in 

Anhydrous Single Cryst lis of Inosine X-Irradiated at 10 K'J 

Eigenvectors 
Isolropic Principal 

value value • a , . / > . . i " v . 

Tensor 
v, 97.2111 104.1 (21 0.979(51 0.196(21) -0.053(27) 

95.8 111 0.080 (3II -0.133(64) 0.968(10) 
91.6(2) 0.187(211 -0.971 (10) -0.146(65) 

V, 136(2) 100.4(3) 0.116124] - 0 689(81 0.715(6] 
91.9(31 0.717 1331 0.556(29] 0.420(27] 
88.4(3) 0.688 1331 -0.464(30) 

-0.947 |4I 
-0.558 (201 

V, 95(11 18.7(2) 0322(13) 
-0.464(30) 
-0.947 |4I 0.008 (221 

5.9(1) 0.04 118) 0.003(671 -0.999 (61 
4.013) 0.946(81 0.322(13) 0.03 (191 

Directions from the crystal 
structure 

C4- HIC.l'l 0.9852 (1.1367 0.1034 
C'4 HIC5'a) direction 0.2252 -0.5637 1)7947 
C* H(C5"bl direction 0 2085 -0.9724 0.1051 

' The C4' H-abslraction radical. Structure V 
" The splitting parameters are given in MHz. 
' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last 

quoted digu(s) 

appear slowly above 80 K. and had disappeared completely 
at about 205 K. The ENDOR lines were shifted to lower 
frequencies upon warming. 

A full ENDOR analysis of the three proton couplings 
associated with RV was performed, and the corresponding 
hyperfine coupling tensors are given in Table V. All cou
plings are nearly axially symmetric, and typical of rf-pro-
tons A comparison of the eigenvectors of the maximum 
principal values with crystallographic C • • • H„ directions 
led to the assignment of radical RV to the C4' H-abslraction 
radical shown in Structure V. For tensor V, the deviation 
with the cryslallographic C4'• • • H(C3'I direction is 9.6°: 
for tensor V, it is 10.6° with the C4' • • • H(C5'o) direction: 
and for tensor V, the deviation with the C4 • • • H(C5'r>) 
direction is 8 7° This coupling assignment involves three 
nonexchangcable protons, as observed from experiments 
with partially deuterated samples. 

The magnitude of the three d-couplings corresponds to a 
total spin density at hydrogen nuclei of approximately 14**. 
Assuming an additional 5-1 Ot delocalization of the elec
tron spin, the spin density on C4' is estimated to be about 
80"! The cryslallographic dihedral angles were calculated 
to he 14 6°. 9 7°. and 66 8° for couplings from C4' to 
HK'J'I. HlCVu). and H(C57>| respectively, assuming that 
the LEO is along the broken C4-H(C4) bond direction 
These dihedral angles correspond to isotropic values of 
94 4. 9 ' 9 . and l5 6MHzl.lfi„ • 0. fl. • 126 MHz US)\. 
which is in (.lose agreement with the experimental values of 

97.2. 93.6. and 9.5 MHz. respectively. It is not possible to 
verify the degree of bending of the radical fragment from 
the experimental data, since the direction of the LEO is 
expected to be the same in the sp: and the spy configura
tions. Concomitantly with the decay of RV, a constant in
crease in the intensity of the resonance due to Rill was 
observed, lasting until RV had completely disappeared. 
This strongly suggests a transformation of the C4' H-ab-
straction radical into the C2 H-addition radical. 

RVI. the C5' H-Abstraaum Radical 
A strong, four-line EPR resonance was ascribed to RVI 

(Fig. Ic). Between 10 and 200 K this resonance remained 
stable, but started to decrease upon further annealing, with 
a rate similar to the rate at which Rill grew. Upon partial 
deuteration it collapsed, indicating at least one large ex
changeable proton coupling. Four ENDOR lines, which 
upon warming were shifted to higher frequencies, were 
ascribed to RVI. These are labeled VI,-VI 4 in Fig. 3b. The 
corresponding hyperfine coupling tensors, calculated from 
ENDOR data obtained at 65 K. are given in Table VI. Ten
sor VI, is typical for an u-prolon coupling, whereas tensors 
VI,. VI,. and Vl 4 exhibit symmetries typical for that of J-
couplings. Comparing different crystallographic directions 
with the proper eigenvectors. RVI was identified as the C5' 
H-abstraction radical, given in Structure VI. 

Tensor VI, represents the C5'-H(C5'u) u-coupling. The 
eigenvectors for the minimum and intermediate pnncipal 
values deviate 17.0° and 6.1° from the crystallographic 
C5'-H(C5'a) and C5'-H|C57>) bond directions, respec
tively. With y,„ = -72.8 MHz US) the isotropic value 
corresponds to <i110(C5') - 0.79. whereas the procedure 
of Bernhard using (£,„ 38 7 MHz US) vields ^,„ 
|C5) = 0.82. 

Tensor VI, is ascribed to a C5'• • • H<05) d-coupling. 
The deviation between the eigenvector for the maximum 
pnncipal value and the crystallographic C5 • • •; M05 I di
rection (35.0°) indicates a geometrical reorientation of the 
fragment. Assuming that the LEO is along the eigenvector 
of the intermediate principal value of the n-coupling. the 
cryslallographic dihedral angle was calculated to be 29 4" 
This corresponds to an isotropic value of 49 9 MHz [fl„ -
5.6. B, ' 72.8 US), it - 0 82|. in fair agreement with the 
experimental value of 58 5 MHz The collapse of the EPR 
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resonance associated with RVT in deuteraied samples may 
be ascribed to the loss of this large exchangeable 
C5'- • • Hl 0 5 ) coupling. 

Tensor V I , is ascribed to the C5' • • • HIC4) J-coupling. 
with the eigenvector for the maximum principal value 2.2° 
from theC5'• • • H(C4') direction. Using B„ = 0. fl, = 126 
MHz. p - 0X2. and the same LEO as above, the crystallo-
graphic dihedral angle was calculated to be 70.3°. This 
corresponds to an isotropic value of 11.7 MHz. in close 
agreement with the experimental value of" 11.6 MHz. 

From the axiaily symmetric character of tensor Vlt the 
distance to the coupled proton was calculated to be ~-0.338 
nm using the relationship a d = 28.6 • p d l p • 2.8/r' MHz (19) 
with <!„ = 1.7 MHz and p d l p = 0.82. From the crystallo-
graphic data the C5- • • H ( 0 3 ) distance (0.354 nm) was the 
only distance deviating less than 0.075 nm from the ex
pected value. Thus coupling tensor V I , was assigned to the 
C 5 - • -H(03')a-coupling. 

The character of the dipolar part of the «-coupling clearly 
indicates a planar ir-fragment (18). Furthermore, the eigen
vectors of the a-coupling and the two largest d-couplings 
indicate that upon rehybridization H(C5') and 05 ' reorient 
slightly, whereas the LEO remains along the broken bond. 
It is of interest to note that the CS-cenlered radical 

TABLE VI 
Hyperfine Coupling Tensors for Radical RVI" Formed in 

Anhydrous Single Crystals of Inosine X-lrradiated at 10 K* 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic Principal 

value value a h 

tensor 
Ul 6|4> 1151(11) 06X5H1 (1 423(4) 
56 1 141 ( I45 ' ( '> I> ' I 9 (4 | «523 Ol 
M I |4| II Mi .1(1) 0 i n no) I ) ' 40 (4) 
" l l . ' l 0 405(6) D 2 . H I ' I OXXJll) 
si i i :» 0102(10) 111156(5^1 0 4211(1) 
46 i i:> II 1*2(511 i' 161(4) () 111)261 
21 ' d i •i i : o i i i | •5 : c i 0 7701'! 
15(11 I) 112 i P i l) ' '5ll | | | ( | 1)6231121 
>5(2> 0128 (»( 1) 14X1 111 II 117 IKII 

12x121 l)21K(41) 0*155(1 ll II0112 1461 
' m > IIu4 i t : ) 0 290(501 0 1 ) (811 
M m 1) 14 ('«> O ( M <:i) I111 1121 

Dircvituni (rom the irvujt 
M rut lure 

< *• -Hit *,». htimj dircvtMin 1)4X1' I M N * 7 l) H?iM 
< * Hit <•>>, horu) dt'niion H4JM U f T M OMJ'-J 
( < Hit)* lilirn-liort n « y : i n i W D M N l 
( * Hit * iJimtMin n :*>l 1 M *v*t> l) ""ftltr 

' Ihr ( * H jtotKKiiun rjdK.il SirtMluir V| 
I hv iplitnrif (unmnrn jrr |i»«n in MM/ 
Num(irr\ m purrmhon rrpmrnt thr Mjrniiri] Jc*stlHtft >n the A\ 

guotcO Jtfitn» 
' f he lciM>n *fc vikuljiW (mm J j l j ofHjirwO Jl ft* K 

TABLE VI ! 
Hyperfine Coupling Tensors for Radicals RVII and RVIII 

Formed in Anhvdrous Single Crystals of Inosine X-lrradiated al 
10 K*' 

Eigenvectors 
Isotropic Pnncipal 

value value a b 

Tensor 
-31.0(2) «444(121 (I 183(171 0 87'111 
•21.5(31 0.682 1131 -0.566(111 -0 463(171 
- 1 2 ( 4 ) •0581 d l -0.804(71 0.127(141 
r 6 i3i 0312(31) -0.439(141 «843(151 
11 ' ( J l «785(151 -0 380I2C1 •0.481(21) 
1)3(3) 0 535(14) (1814 I I I 0 226(18) 

Directions (rom ihe crystal 
structure 

Base perpendicular 0 723' 0 4684 «5068 
C8-H bond direction 0 4706 -0.8624 0(864 
N l - H bond direction 0 6258 0.7287 0 2'83 

' The splitting parameters are given in M H / 
"Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in Ihe last 

quoted digitls) 

H„OC5'H„C4'( H„) < observed in 3 -cytidylic acid was char
acterized by three hypertine coupling tensors almost identi
cal to coupling tensors V I , . V I , . and V I , in the present 
work (20). 

Other Raiiuuls 

The radicals described above dominate the EPR and EN-
DOR spectra obtained from anhvdrous inosine under 
various experimental conditions. However, several other 
radicals were formed in minor amounts, some of which 
were amenable for analysis. Other weak resonance lines ap
peared in some experiments but were not reproduced in 
other In the following section some comments are given 
about the reproducible weak resonances. 

RVll, a hase-ienwml nidual Radical RVI I was 
formed in low yields after both high and low radiation doses 
at 10K. and decayed upon annealing above 180 K without 
any delectable successor One ENDOR line, labeled VII in 
Fig. 3a. was associated with RVII . The corresponding h>-
perfine coupling tens.,r is presented in Table VI I It is typi
cal of a C8-H u-coupling. as the eigenvectors for the inter
mediate and minimum pnncipal values deviate 6 6 ' and 
X o* with the nng normal and the crvstallographic C*H-H 
bond direction, respectivelv Ihe isotropic value corre
spond* to 26', ir-spin di-nsnv J I ('« t(J SO M H / i \ n 
analysis ol the widths ol the F-Sf spectra, similar to the tine 
performed with Rl l . indicates j lairlv large jmount of un
paired spin dcmnv on nitrogen nuclei In the It" pl jne 
the mat imum residujl spectral width was estimjted i» be 
jpproximjtelv I *^ m l \ ingi nitrogen tensor corrc-

http://rjdK.il
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spending to a total of 45% nitrogen spin yields a maximum 
value of 1.57 mT in this plane. Thus RVI I may be charac
terized by 26% r-spin density on C8. and a total of 40-50% 
spin density on nitrogen. The lack of other observable pro
ton couplings indicates that the nitrogen spin density is lo
calized mainly on N3. or on N I in the case of an N I -depro-
tons'ed product The character of the dipolar part of the 
C8-H coupling tensor indicates low spin density at N7. 

It is possible that radical RVI I is the N I -dcprotonaled 
cation (Structure VI I ) . formed in small amounts immedi = 
ately after the pristine ionization event. The magnetic pa
rameters from EPR/ENDOR measurements are in reason
able agreement with the spin density distribution from 
INDO calculations (see Table III. The product is formed in 
low yields, and is not detected in deuterated crystals. This 
intKates that the radical formation process involves the 
movement of easily exchangeable protons and that the in
creased mass of the deuteron compared with the proton is 
sufficient to slow down or block the process. Thus the reac
tion is not very probable at 10 K. but may take place if 
sufficient excess excitation energy is left with a statistically 
small population of the pnstine cations after ionization. 

RVIII, a bme-ivmered radical The ENDOR line la
beled VII I in Fig. 2 is weak, and was observed only after 
high radiation doses at 10 K. Its intensity was highly depen
dent upon both the magnetic held and the lemperalure at 
which it was recorded Upon annealing above 220 K. the 
ENDOR line disappeared with no observable successor. It 
was not observed in dcuterated samples. 

The corresponding hyperftne coupling tensor IVI I I ) is 
given in Table VII Based on the symmetry of the principal 
values, as well as on the directions of the eigenvectors, the 
coupling was ascribed to an N I - H fragment The eigenvec
tors for the intermediate and the minimum principal values 
deviate 6 J° :i«sI7 8° with the base perpendicular and crys
tallography NI - H bond direction, respectively With Q • 

HO MHz ( M i the spin density at NI was calculated to be 
12"i Due to the lack of reliable FSE spectra, an estimate of 
the total nitrogen spin density was not obtained Thus the 
present information permits onlv speculations regarding 
the structure of this radical, denoted RVI I I . It mav he noted 
that the Oo-protonaied anion observed in most guanine 
compounds studied, decayed al about 250 K. and Ihjl in 
inosinc lhi\ radical is expected to have a spn densitv of 

about If)"* at Nl (Table II). It is thus possible that RVTII is 
the 0 6 protonated anion given in Structure V I I I . 

DISCISSION 

The inosine crystals were studied after exposure to both 
high and low doses of radiation. The major radicals ob
served were the same in the two cases, but after low doses at 
10 K the EPR and ENDOR spectra were dominated by Rl 
and RI I , whereas the resonances due to RV and R VI domi
nated the spectra after high doses. The dose dependence of 
the relative yields of base radicals vs sugar radicals probably 
reflects the different dose-saturation behavior of these spe
cies, as dictated by ti.cir different mechanisms of forma
tion. It is possible that some of the sugar-centered radicals 
may be due to secondary radical formation Iby irradiation 
of the products of initial radiation damage). However, the 
observation of the sugar radicals even at the lowest doses 
excludes this as a significant mechanism for their forma
tion. 

Since the lira report of a guanine cation trapped in a 
single crystal (21). catiomc products have been observed in 
several of the guanine systems studied (2. 2l-2J\. In all 
cases, the pnstine cation deprotonated below 10 K so thai 
the initial charge state of the molecule was reestabished. In 
the initially N7.p r otonated guanines H(N'7> (2. 2/) left, re
sulting in a product structurally similar to the pristine cat
ion from nonprotonated guanines In the neutral bases the 
favored deprolonation site in solids was the exocyclic 
amino group (/ 22. 2J> 

In inosine. the pnstine base cations are expected to dc-
protonate at N I . which is the only proton-bonded hetero-
atom. Nevertheless, only a minor amount of what possibly 
may be the N I -deprotonated cation (RVII) was observed 
This may be explained by the lack of a suitable proton ac
ceptor. From the large group of punnes studied I / > it is 
apparent that for deprotonation to take place at a specific 
sue. the environment (in particular the hydrogen bonding 
to that sue) must be favorable In particular, n appears that 
deprotonation is not likely to occur at a nitrogen sue when 
ii is hydrogen-bonded to another nitrogen (2-» I. In inosine. 
N l is hydrogen-bonded to N 7 in a neighboring base, thus 
ihe only deprotonation sue of the hypoxantine base is more 
or less blocked This may allow processes concurrent to 
deprotonation to come into effect One such mechanism is 
OH addition I.'). but due to the lack ofcrvsialline water 
this is noi a likely event in this svstem another concurrent 
mechanism may perhaps lead to the lormation of Rl. Al
though j charged product canmil he totalis excluded due to 
Ihe specihe nature of ihe mains n n suggested that Rl is j 
neulral huse radical with magnetic parameters similar to 
those of ihe pnstine base canon The structure of this prod-
ucl is nm known hul the similamv between R* and the 
stable umdrnlihed base radical observed in < -dfiMP I .VI I 
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may indicate that the two radicals are associated with simi

lar (unknown) structures. 

In inosine. as in all guanine systems studied in the solid 

state, radicals formed by net H-addition to the base are 

observed immediately after irradiation at l O K ( / - i . I7. 23. 

-5-28). Two different routes for the formation of these radi

cals at low temperature must be considered. First, a pristine 

anion may become protona ted at C8 and/or at C2. Our 

data provide no means for distinguishing proionation of the 

anion from that of direct H-addition. However. Zehner el 

at. (4) have presented a thorough discussion on this topic. 

U p o i annealing, a considerable increase in the H-addition 

radical concentration started at about 80 K. This shows thai 

more than one mechanism are involved in establishing the 

final population of H-adducts at room temperature. In ino

sine (he major mechanism leading to the formalion of the 

H-addition radicals at elevated temperatures appears to in

volve the loss of hydrogen from primary sugar-centered rad

icals, since the C4' H-abstraction radical (RV) transformed 

into the C2 H-addition radical <R1U). and the CS' H-ab

straction radical (RVI) transformed into the C8 H-addition 

radical (RIV). Similar transformations from sugar-centered 

H-abstraction radicals into base-centered H-addition radi

cals have been observed previously in several nucleosides 

and nucleotides (23. 26-30). 

Mkoxy radicals, which often are formed in sugars, were 

not observed in inosine. However, the H-absiraction radi

cals. RV and RVI, may both be formed upon the decay of 

alkoxy radicals. Hydroxy alkyl radicals in carbohydrates are 

known to be formed both from the reaction of trapped elec

trons and from oxidation, i.e.. alkoxy radicals {J I). Inapo-

lar environments, formation of H-atoms by homolyiic scis

sion o f C - H bonds of supcrexcited primary products is also 

feasible (representing a low-temperature source for H-

atoms which, e.g.. may add to the base to form RUI and/o. 

RIV) Which of these mechanisms are responsible for the 

formation of radicals RV and RVI cannot be determined. 
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ESR/ENOOK/FSEtpactroKOpy One of theee wat iincanton The data «BOW* thai the anna hei an eatra proton 
attached to the 0« poaition, thirl lb* radical ia esfatrraljy m a neairal charge italc The coupling to the methyl group i» 
unall. lew than ) M H f Upon thermal aaaaaling the anion decayed at about 40 K evidently into a diamagnctic product 
tinea no tucccuor «at detectibic 

lamalwlraa 

The Tint radical product identiflod in D N A after caonuarc lo 
ionizing radiation wat I N Vthymyl radical. T H j . formad by net 
hydrogen addition lo C å ot the thymme bene u Ittnwti»* l> From 

inMUigaiMa» ot the radiation reapome of ON A ui tohtinm >uh 
electron <ca>cngcn proem, it • « proooaed thai thn radical a 

i n tarfffOfre, K lareahetg I lahoth. O s«v* («aj. ,VO It*. 
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1 
dR 

Structure I I 
formed by protonation of a primary reduction product, the thymine 
anion <T*", structure I I ) . 1 

From ESR studies using oriented fibers of D N A at low tem
peratures it has been suggested that T*~ is one of the primary 
products formed by direct ionization.4-5 One important obser
vation leading to this suggestion was the formation of T H j at 
elevated temperatures. Because of the connection thought to exist 
between T*~ and T H j in D N A . it is important to know as fully 
as possible the chemical behavior and magnetic character of T*". 
Of particular interest to us was the possibility that T*" might 
protonate at Ot rather than at C t (as reported by Theard et al*> 
and that * T H 2 might arise from pathways other than protonation 
of T*~. This interest arose from recent work in our laboratories 
on other D N A base components''1 0 which found that hydrogen 
fddnion radicals are sometimes observed a low temperatures. 
Thus, in the solid state, it appears that these radicals are not 
necessarily formed by protonation of pristine anions. 

The possibility that thymine might protonate at C<—O led us 
to undertake a detailed E S R / E N D O R / F S E reinvestigation of 
tingle crystals of thymidine. Previous work on partially deuterated 
thymidine by Boa and Budzinski" characterized the C«-H cou
pling of the thymine anion. In thymidine. 0 4 is the acceptor of 
a hydrogen bond from H - O r Thus, in that case, the most 
probable mechanism for protonation is proton transfer across a 
hydrogen bond. Such protons arc easily exchangeable, so that 
the experiments of Box and Budzinski" could not detect the 
transferred proton The results presented here establish the 
presence of a proton at O , and thus the protonation state of (be 
primary anion in thymidine. 

Single crystals of ihymiduie11 and partially deuiecatad thymidine 
were X-irradiated at approximately T • 10 K to a total dose in 
the range 5-10 bCy K-band ESR. EN DOR. aad ficM-s«cpt 
EN DOR (FSE) experiments at controlled temperatures between 
10 K and room temperatura have previously ban» described' 

Figure lb shows the K-band ESR ipactrum obtained after 
irradiation at 10 K The corresponding EN DOR spectrum ts 

12f EMMgflr. i , U**)mé*, H O * w Nil Atmt S*t V3* 9H3. » . 

< )> Ormen*. M O lm J *•+* J M * 1 * * * f. 2tl 
<4> Oft>h«t, A. thrmteri, A , Iwfamat. A. Sue». O §tetåm 

»iof*9t A*Mt t«1l. IM f 2 
(1) Hamn****. I . v««, ft ,m tUtfmt Helmut Kntmamtt «/ t** 

SQMSMT. WO*. I U. Ciméu* Smmy tm Cfcawaauy O m n Cawéi, 
l « T • 2*7 

1*1 Thmr* I M Fwenm. t C Mvan. L S ; M>i Ckwm tm 'J 
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F l a w I. ESR. ENDOR. and FSE spear» from a single crystal of 
thymidine X-irndiaied and observed at 10 K The magnetic field n 
parallel to the cryitaJJacraptnc b aua. (a) The 37-65-MHi region of the 
ENDOR specinun corresponding to toe ESR of (b) with the magnetic 
field locked to the line at 855 9 mT The doublet at 37 MHz is due to 
s ilight muonentauofi of the crystal at this orientation (b) The tec-
ond-denvauve K-band ESR ipectrum (c) The FSE ipectrum obuined 
from ibe ENDOR resonance hoc* marked with • in (a) 

shown in Figure la. The data indicates that three different 
base-centered radicals are trapped at this temperature. Radical 
I is the T H j radical previously analyzed with E N D O R by Bos 
el a l . 1 1 and Herat el al. '* Radical I I is formed by net hydiogen 
atom abstraction from the methyl group (structure I I I ) This 

Struct urt H I 

species has previously been analyzed in several different ihymine 
d e m u r * » 1 * - " Radical Ml gives rue lo the E N D O R lines 
marked by * m Figure la FSE «pad» obtained from these tint» 
arc ihown in Figure Ic The resonance n characicrued by two 
large prosoa coupling» yielding a quartet resonance peiicrn thai 
coalesce» uno a 1 2 1 triplet at those ortcniahom where the 
coupling» are «early equal From the EN LOR data, n appear* 
thai two add**»») smaller proton couphags arc associated with 

, H c I t 9mm * •« i CV-. f»>» l*r* »t M i l l 
> i i « 

U l i HtraS I N v«HiM. « M V O V M K ( A i Weft ««MM t « U 
r* M 

1111 Htmmwiut I #«* i *m+ø* AW l * t . r * ;«•• 
n«iH«r*S f % HiIlWMll < « J •#«!#• « V I M f « U Ji i H 
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TABLE I: ES« Ptrtmttm lor Ike Tiyaalae Åmhn" ia Crystals ot Taymidiae XirradUled al IO K'-

Letters 

isotropic principal eigenvector 

tensor value values (o) (61 to 

1 -33.1 (2) -55.7 (3) 
-30.3 (3) 
-13.2(3) 

0.732 (5) 
0.680 (6) 
0.048 115) 

0.656 (5) 
-0.722 (B) 
0.221 (19) 

0185(8) 
-0.130(22) 
-0.974 (4) 

2 33.1 (2) 42.6 (4) 
29.2 (4) 
27.6 (3) 

0.282(16) 
0.190(142) 
0.940 (27) 

-0.806 (8) 
0.579 (24) 
0.124(9) 

-0.521 (14) 
-0.793 (50) 
0.317(117) 

3 -5 4(2) -11.9(4) 
-7.6 (4) 

3.2(3) 

-0.670 (49) 
0.707 (45) 

-0.226 (161 

-fl.640 (47) 
-0.705 (43| 
-0.307 (26) 

-0.376(17) 
-0.061 (36) 
0.925 (7) 

4 6 7(1) 8.6(3) 
7.9 (2) 
3.7 (3) 

0.669 (79) 
0.203 (278) 
0.715(32) 

0.735 (32) 
-0.045 (242) 
-0.676(31) 

0.105(358) 
-0.978 (">) 
0 180(64) 

Directions from the Crystal Structure 
base perpendicular 0.7068 -0.7068 -0.0297 

c. -Hbond 0.3580 0.1989 -0.9123 
N, -Kbond -0.2363 -0 1678 0.9571 
c.--HC, • direction 0.7618 0 6390 0 1060 

"Structure IV *The splitting parameters are given in MHz. 'Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quoted digitfsl 

this resonance but not resolved in the ESR/FSE patterns. The 
hyperflne coupling tensors based on experimental data from three 
planes of rotation (one skew plane included) are given in Table 
I 

DiaciMioa 

Coupling I in Table I is characteristic of an a-type hyperfine 
interaction between the unpaired electron and the C«-H fragment. 
The »-spin density at C» was computed to be 0.45 (using a Rvalue 
of 73.4 M H z " ) The coupling is within one standard deviation 
of that assigned by Box et a l . " to the T*~ radical. 

Coupling 2 exhibits the characteristics of a 0-type interaction. 
It was assigned to a proton attached to 0 4 for the following 
reasons: In an experiment wttb partially deuterated crystals, this 
coupling was missing. Furthermore, in the native crystal 04 is 
hydrogen bonded to a hydroxy! proton of a neighbor molecule such 
that the dihedral angle C « - 0 , - H is 156* " A model calculation 
of the dipolar coupling rensor of coupling 2 " assuming »" (C 4 ) 
- 0 45, p*(0«) - 002 . and a dihedral angle or 156* yielded the 
results shown in Table I I The agreement with the experimental 
data is excellent. For the isotropic part 0 / the counting, the relation 

a§ " ff'iBo* Bj co»1 #) ( I ) 

may be used with 8, - 0 and B3 - 73 M H z . * The calculation 
wuh 8 m 155* yielded a, m 29 8 MHz . close to the experimental 
value (3 ) I M H z ) Coupling 3 is due to the proton bonded to 
N , and indicate» 1 mtroatn r-spin density of 0.0? (calculated from 
a Q value of -10 M H r ) The tensor associated with coupling 
} 1» lypwa) for a '-type nitrogen-centered o-proton, and eigen
vector for the minimum principal value deviates 1 2 * from tbc 
cry stenographic N , - H direction. This coupling was missing in 
partially deuterated crystals. Coupling 4 may either be assigned 
10 the proton bonded toC, 'o f Oiedecaynboscmoiciy. or to one 
of lhe methyl group protons In either cue, the coupling is from 
a >•proton The methyl group was not rotating freely at this 
icmperaiure. since restricted rotation was observed for the T H . 
radical observed simultaneously From the cryMallographtc data, 
the methyl group is expected 10 be frozen into a symmetrical 
conformation, with one of the protons in the pynnwdine plane and 
the two other out of the plane Since the «ouopn: value of oaushng 
4 is mbsiantial. the C • M dihedral angle * expected to be different 
from u r o Since only one coupling >* observed, interaction with 
HC, is the preferred assignment (dihedral angle ?!*> Fur
thermore, ihe eigenvector for the maximum principal «lemeni of 
th« ii itwr rt directed only 7 7* from the C # —H(C, 1 direction. 

TABLE I I: TbMretfcai aaw ExaariaMatal (la r i iMlhina] Dipolar 
CMteant Taaaars fer the C, -0 , -H Fragment of ttV Aatoa Reseeaece* 
la Crystals *rf Thy^nlae X-arraaMitad at 10 K* 

phnctpal eigenvector 

values, MHz (ol <»> ( f ) &*, deg 

95» -0.237 -0882 -0.407 8.2 
(9.481 1-0.282) (-0.806) (-0521) 
-3 75 0609 -0 461 0646 26 5 

(-394) 10 190) (-0.579) (0 793) 
-5 82 -0758 -0 094 0 658 24 6 

(-5 50) (-0 940) (0124) (0317) 

'Structure IV * , ! * u ihe angle of deviation between ibc calculated 
and experimental eigenvector 

the exported maximum splitting direction for an electron-nuclear 
point dipole interaction 

HSUIflM. D *• fetnllar* * A / <V*» « * • I * " m i;*4 
11 »i ^gHue* I 4*adalhar<m. O O L»n<|. A Mat.ak**»»*. 1 t 

i20i fc»«h*«t * % 4Jt * * f w $n*i 194)1 « t<M 

It is concluded that radical 111 described above is due 10 the 
thymine anion protona ted i t 0 4 (structure IV ) This structure 
differ» from that proposed by Box et al " (structure I I ) However. 
the C.>-H coupling tensor presented here for radical I I I is virtually 
identical with thai given by Box e t a l " This fact a evidence that 
the iwo radicals have the same structure Thus * c conclude that 
thymine anions (in thymidine crystals) protonate easily at O*. even 
a i 4 2 K 

Any coupling to the methyl protons could not be followed 
because of overlap of the many lines from the weakly coupled 
protons near the free proton resonance (Jo5 MHz» Nevertheless. 
tbc experimental data, including tbc results from thermal an-
nesting, indicates that the maximum value of the methyl proton 
coupling can be no more than ca 3 MHz . a value comparable 
to estimates made by Siccnaen" and by Bernhard " 

Lpon thermal annealing radical I I I disappeared at about *0 
K After the decay of the anion we were unable 10 detect an> 
increase in the intensity of the lines assigned to the T H , radical 
either concurrent with or lubsequcni to the decay of radical I I I 
However, n tnould be noted ihat ESR and ENDOR palletm of 
•he *THj radical were unuiually complKaied due 10 reatncicd 
fotaiwo of the methyl group ' ' 

In luaimary. >he result* presented here demonstrate thai in> 
nunc anion protonaic at O , at 10 K and possibly even 41 • 2 K 
inincwMtuie Moreover, tbt THtnu3tatt tunittarr h »m 
found 10 «xxn i wiih the ptotonaicd anion» lurvctufc IV1 si 10 
k The immcdMie precursor* of ibese 1*0 radacah could not b* 
•dcnitfied MI ine*e «spfrimenu tu**n-*t the annealing eaprr 

• Vr t . *« n \t •%*&**** % J 4m t Sot» ! < • |1 
. Bfi>nH*iHl » * * - *»Ml« l * / . * * * « * tin 
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iments gave no evidence for the conversion of structure . ' -nto 
structure I. 

Attempts . 'e being made to reconcile the present results on 
thymine in the solid state with results from pulse radiolysis studies 
of thymine in solution. Some time ago Holroyd and Glass" 
showed that T*~ prolonaies at C 6 even in basic media. Recently 
Oeeble et at 1 ' have shown that T*~ protonatcs rapidly and re-

(2J) Holroyd. R. A.: Glut, J. W. Ins. J. Radiat. Biol. 1*71. 14, 445. 
(24) Decbie, D. J.; Du,S.. von Sonnuc, C. J. Chem. Phys. IMS.89. 57*4. 

versibly at 0 4 and protonates slowly at Cb. Thus structures II 
and [V ultimately convert into structure I, at least in solution. 
Additional experiments are being conducted with thymine in other 
molecular environments in an effort to learn more about the 
sources of the protons (hydrogen atoms) and about the mechanisms 
in which structures [ and [V can form. 
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Primary Reduction and Oxidation of Thymine Derivatives. ESR/ENDOR of Thymidine 
and 1-Methytthymine X-Irradiated at 10 K 
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Single crystals of thymidine and 1-methylthymine were X-irradiated at 10 K and studied by using K-band ESR, EN DOR, 
and FSE spectroscopy. In thymidine, six primary radicals were identified. The major species were the 04-protonaied anion 
(Tl ) . the radical formed by net H addition to the C6 position of the base (Ti l ) , the radical formed by net H abstraction 
from lhe methyl group (T i l l ) , and the alkoxy radical (TVI). The two minority radicals were one formed by net H addition 
to the C 5 position of the base (T1V) and one in which the unpaired spin was localized on the sugar moiety, thought lo be 
i C l ' h abstraction radical (TV). A small, nonexchangcablc coupling in radical T l was shown to be due to a coupling to 
the methyl group. Evidence is presented that the characteristics of this coupling tensor indicates the protonation state of 
the thymine anion radical. Upon annealing, the anion decayed at about 40 K with no detectable successor. The alkoxy 
radical decays in the same temperature range In l-mcthylihymine, three major radical species were identified. These were 
the 0 4 protona led anion radical | M T I ) , the radical formed by net H abstraction from the C5 methyl group (MTM), and 
the radical formed by nel H addition to theC5 position of the base (MTflf) . The protonatton state of the anion was interpreted 
from the characteristics of a small coupling with the methyl group. The anion decayed at about 40 K with no detectable 
successor. The ihymin-5-yl radical slowly grew in upon prolonged annealing above 250 K. In both crystals the prolonatcd 
anion is the reduction product Comparison of the 0 4 prolonated product's magnetic parameters with those of products 
thought lo be thymine anions in other thymine systems in the solid state led to ihe proposal that all were similarly protonatcd 
Finally, evidence is reviewed for reactions in which thymin-5-yl radicals may arise from the 04 protonatcd anions or other 
precursors 

lalrodacikM 

Thymine (structure I, dR replaced with H ) is one of the five 
base constituents of nucleic acids. The first free-radical product 
identified in dry D N A after exposure to ionizing radiation was 
the 6-dihydrothymin-5-yI radical. T H ; (structure I I , dR replaced 
with H ) formed by net hydrogen addition to the C6 position of 
the thymine base.1-1 Radiation-chemical experiments using DNA 
and pynmidine derivatives have shown that the 5-yf radical is 
formed in aqueous solution by protonatton at C6 of the primary 
reduction product, the thymine anion t" (structure I I I , dR replaced 
with H ) J ' Other experiments mdicale that this process may 
also occur in the solid state (crystals, frozen aqueous solution, 
frozen glasses).* However, tn crystalline matrices, the T' -* T H j 
conversion has not been followed in detail but has been accepted 
as a working model 

"ic "̂ r >5c 
i i 1 

dft dR dR 
I I I I I I 

(11 Ehrcnbtrg. A . E M t n t x t i . t_. Lofrwh, C Snurr f<HJ. .V». Vb 
1?» Emitter 1 Schylman. R G f w *oit Aed So ISA I H J W 
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DtOrmtnxi M C tnt J RoJ.oi Biol 1**9. «. 19 l 
t4) Hoi toy <3. ft A Claw. I * / « ; fiadw B*ol 1 *7 | / « 44* 
( M 14) 0*», S , DccMc. D J . Schuchnunn, M \ . *on S O A A I J I , t l*i 

i Radial Biol t V M « "* lb) D w b H D 1 Day S «on Sonntaf < J 
th*\ Chøm l « S * * * T M « » * c * a n . H M . Scccnfcm S / * w <hrm 
Sot I f M . KM I ' d t D i i S Dccbk P J voASonnup. C / Saiu'tartdi 
I M S . 40c 24: 

tb> Beinhttd. w A *Ji Madtai Biol !«•• 9 i « 

One result of this model was the fairly widely accepted scheme 
for primary oxidation and reduction of DNA by direct effects.'"* 
Here, electrons are trapped predominantly at thymine whereas 
oxidation takes place at guanine A major piece of evidence for 
i his model is the ESR observation of the lhymin-5-yl radical at 
high temperatures following the disappearance of the primary 
doublet resonance that has been ascribed to the T~ radical trapped 
at low temperatures. 

Recently, evidence has accumulated indicating that the two-
component T / G * model for the primary radiation response of 
D N A by direct effects must be modified In particular, it seems 
necessary to take into account other sites for the primary damage. 
as well as alternative mechanums for their secondary reactions t 0 ' ' 

Among many questions to be answered is whether the 5-yf 
radical is formed from a negatively charged thymine anion pre
cursor in the solid state, or if the pristine reduction product may 
engage in other reactions. In a recent short communication'2 

evidence was presented thai in a single crystal of thymidine 
(structure 1. dR • deoxyribosc). 41) the anion was protona ted 
at 0 4 even at 4 2 K and Ihus was stabilized as a neutral product, 
and (2) the protonatcd anion was very unstable and decayed before 
40 K with no radical successor 

l7>Gr*tluMJ. A ttutnbtrg. A . Rvpprccni. A Sirom, G Btochrm 
Biophtt Aria l « 7 | JU. I7J 
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t i o i u > HrrAhjrd W \ P i i r rakk . A / HaJtai fl/i l < M II* W 

>btBrrnhita » s j pk** tMtm i«a* 9j j i n 
' i 11 Huiirrnxinn j F*tt Httdtfél AV> (tmmmm | « t t » 2* 
• U i ^ O i u c n I Huk t U . NCIMMI w H C l « c . D M J M M 
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TABLE I: Hv>«rfl» Coflii P i r e t l m for tin Pnrnmm Tfcyinim A » i V TI in t pints of TtypiiJi» X lmi lU l r t it 10 K" 

d.polar eigenvector» principal 
valuer 

-55 7(31 
JO 3 131 

-132(31 

4:.6 (4) 
29.2 (41 
21.6(3) 

-11.9(4) 
-7.6 (4) 
3.2(3) 

-8.6(31 
-7 9(2) 
- 3 7 ( 3 ) 

isotropic 
value 

-35 I (21 

33.1 (2) 

-5 4 (2) 

-6 7(2) 

-226 l » 
3.2(3» 

20 3(3) 

9 5 14) 
-3 9 14) 
-5 5 13) 
-6 5 (4) 

2 2(4) 
8.6)3) 

3 I (3) 

073215) 
0 6X0(6) 
0 048(15) 

0 282 116) 
0 190 1142) 
0 940(27) 

-0 670(49) 
0 707 (45) 

-0 226(161 

0.670(81) 
0.195(301) 
0 717(32) 

Calculated Dipolar Principal Values for Coupling 4 
-1.9 0.712 
-0.9 0.166 
2.9 0.682 

thymine base perpendicular 
C6-H bond' 
N3-H bond 
C5-C7 bond 

Directions from the Crystal Structure 
0.7068 
0.2008 

-0.2363 
0.6813 

0 656 151 
-0 722 (8) 
0221 (1°) 

0 806(8) 
-0 579 (241 

-O 124 (9) 
-0 640(47) 
-0 705 (43) 
-0 307(26) 
-0 739(40) 
0 076(270) 
0 670(30) 

-O702 
0.197 
0.685 

-0 7068 
0 1731 

-0.1678 
0.6953 

0 185(8) 
-0 130(22) 
-0 974 (4) 

0 521 (14) 
-0 793 150) 
0 3 I7{ | |7 ) 

-0 376 (17) 
-0 061 (36) 
0925(7) 

-0076(390) 
C978 |40) 

-0 195 (61) 

0021 
0 966 

-0 257 

0 0297 
-0 9642 
09571 

-0 2289 

'Structure IV. dR = dcoxynbo&e. 'The coupling parameters are given in megahertz. 'Numbers in parentheses represent the standard deviation 
in the last quoted digit(s) 'The signs of the principal values have been reversed compared to those in the previous publication " 'This direction was 
incorrectly given in ref 12 

In this paper, more complete results on the primary radiation 
response of thymidine and 1-meihyllhyrmne arc presented. The 
mam emphasis is on the structure and secondary reactions of the 
reduction product*, with particular attention given to any con
nection between the anion*, 0 4 proionatcd or not, and the 5-yl 
radicals. Thus, the relation between these (wo products is dis
cussed, concluding with the suggestion that environmental factors 
and other reactions arc important in determining the formalion 
of the D N A thymine radical 

Experimental Section 

Single crystals of thymidine and l-methyUhyiwne were obtained 
from aqueous solutions of the commercial chemicals (Sigma 
Chemical Co I by slow evaporation from covered vessels in an oven 
maintained at 35-50 °C Parnally deuierated crystals of each 
maleria! (with all nitrogen- and oxygen-bonded protons exchanged 
with deuteronst were prepared tn a similar manner from D?0 
solutions 

Single crystal» of thymidine are orthorhombic with space group 
P2,2,2,.n while single crystals of l-rncihylthymtne arc rnonodinic 
with space group /*2,/c l 4 For the I -met hyl thymine crystals, the 
orthogonal ia'bo reference system was used Both types of 
crystals arc anhydrous 

The experimental procedures, which involve X*irradia'ran and 
measurement» at temperatures close to that of liquid helium (a 
conservative estimate of 10 K is used throughout this work) or 
at pumped nitrogen temperature (63 K l have been previously 
described in detail l 1 * A recent improvement consuls of the 
introduction of a Hughes 24-46 tow-nowe rmcrowwt preamptifier 
in the detection circuit This permits the operation of the spec
trometer at power levels in the nanowait range 

In the case of thymidine, four independent data sets were 
collected from three piano of rotation, ic . rotation about <a>. 

(<-), and a skew axis l<» ited in the tea) plane 68 8° from if) 
Similarly, in the case o> -melhylthvmtne. four independent sets 
of data were collected ,'tjm three planes of rotation, i e . rotation 
about ib), (c), and a skew axis defined by the polar angles ft = 
107 5° and ø = 12\ 3° l , h In this manner the Schonland am
biguity16 always was solved and unique hyperfinc coupling tensors 
were obtained f-ield-swcpt F.NDOR iFSF) techniques'" were 
used to assist m the jssignmcm of different F N D O R lines to 
specific radicals and to ensure that the coupling tensors derived 
from the data are all related to the same molecule in the unit cell 

Results M d Analysis 

\.4) Tfi\mnitne Six different free-radical products were 
identified in thymid ne (TdR* single crystal» after X-irradiation 
at about 10 K Some of these were analyzed in detail in the 
previous communication11 or by other authors" w a n d will thus 
only be described briefly 

Radical 71 ffle 04-Pn/itmated Anion In the previous com
munication.'- it was clearly documented that a species with 
structure IV idR = deoxynboscl was formed and trapped J I 10 

I 
dR 
IV 

k The spectroscopic observation of ihe proton ai CM makes this 
assignment unambiguous The ability to clearly delect this &* 
protons presence is ihe result of H» out-of-planc position This 

UJlVowiftD W To*hn. f Wihon.H ft 4tta (retailor l«ftt *»i 

U4< u> HoogsiHi ft WCwiøJtof* IHJ /A I I i l l ft*wi K 
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TABI .F I I : I npiired Spin LVflsit* Distribution for lh« Th>mine Anion'1 T , . the (M-Protoiutcd Anion T . + 4 .* ' and the ( )2 . 0 4 Uoublv Prolonatcd 

Anion T , * 2 .4 ' Cnkula tn l bt I sine the I N D O R H F / < I M f M O M e l t e d 1 

no™ 0 1X11 nooj 
i) m -flOOK OOOo 

0 14° - 0 004 -ooo: 
T . + 4 * n 

T . ' + r . j ' i 

' I , . structure I I I . dR icpljccd with H *T,-»-4\ structure I V . dR replaced « u h M 

T * . or T * + H'. depending upon the mechanism of formation 'Reference 27 'This is 

(act . a long w i t h (he specif ic hydrogen bonding a r r a n g e / p i t o f 

0 4 in ihc c rys ta l , descr ibed be low, are evidence tha t the proton 

was t ransfer red l o 0 4 j c r u » a hydrogen br idge. In the crys ta l . 

(he I f N 3 N J - C 4 - 0 4 f ragments of two t h y m i d i n e molecules a re 

br idged b> 0 3 ' ( in the sugar ) of t w o o ther molecules f o r m i n g a 

c c n i r o > s m m c t n c hydrogen bonded te l ramer . T h e d ihedra l angle 

C 5 C " 4 - 0 4 » - H 0 3 : is 1 5 6 V 1 A f t e r the f o r m a t i o n of rad ica l T I 

the added proton remains in the or ig ina l out -o f -p tane hydrogen-

bond d i r e c t i o n , thereby enab l ing its d i rect observat ion 

F igure I show* L N D O R spectra f r o m n o r m a l and par t ia l ly 

deutcra ted crystals uf t h y m i d i n e . T h i s f igure demonstrates that 

the proton a d d e d at 04 und the proton a t N 3 a r e in fact ex

changeable C lea r ly , the proton at C 6 and the proton responsible 

for i he f o u r l b coup l ing associated w i t h this rad ica l arc noncx-

changeab le . For completeness, a l l four coupl ing tensors arc re

produced in T a b i c I 

O f the four coupl ings associated w i t h radical T I . the smallest 

(denoted coupl ing 4 in T a b l e I I v.as previously ascr ibed l o a 

> C 6 - H C T interact ion. 1 2 However , the almost identical interaction 

recently observed in 1 • m e t h y l t h y m i n e (see b e l o w l forced reex

aminat ion o f this assignment A n a l ternat ive interpretat ion arises 

f r o m the observat ion that the eigenvector o f the numer ica l ly 

smaitcst principal value is very close to the C 5 - C H , bond direction 

( the deviat ion is about 3 ° ) F u r t h e r m o r e , the eigenvector for the 

numer ica l l y largest vriluc is close to the p y n m i d i n c r ing n o r m a l 

( the d e v u i i o n is about h ° l These propert ies arc character is t ic 

of a coupl ing to a d -n .c ihy l g roup tha i is bonded lo Ihe cent ra l 

t a t o m of a n al ly I tc type f r a g m e n t - ' 

T o reassign coupling 4 in line w i t h the a rguments above, three 

requirements must be met 11) The sigas o f the principal elements 

of the hspvrf inc coupling lensor must be reversed, w h i c h impl ies 

that there must be a sma l l negat ive spin density af C 5 ( 2 ) T h e 

m e t h y l g roup must rotate freely in order that the F N D O R is a 

single l ine ' 1> T h e combined d ipo lar coup l ing f r o m the smal l 

negat ive spin density at ("< a n d lar^e positive spin densities at 

C 4 a n d f 6 must m a t c h the e x p e r i m e n t a l d ipolar coup l ing T h e 

following d i K U u t o n show, i. 'at the data meet these requirements 

F or the rotating mel h v I moo- I . the magni tude of the spin density 

a i ( s can be calculated f rom irw isotropic part o f coupl ing 4 . a n d 

the Mel ler Wc< onncl l re la t ion i -r ^ - c o u p l i n g s - ' 

a.„ - P * I 0 O + . ' c o v 0\ ( I ) 

n 141 0 (Kfl fl <W,V t} 4 S4 

0 46.1 O O h : onth o i r 
1) 4X1) 0 1)7» O0X0 ( M i l 

alternative noiaiion ts T * 6 rfThe alternative no 

i d ct -rgc of rhe radical 

ru r the case of free rataficm. tbt* simplif ies t ø a * , • P'Q^. where 

Qa H O M M / - ' W u h <!„ , , - - 6 7 M M ? (see Tab le I ) . this relation 

v -e ld- t>* •'OOH 

Trw dipolar coupling tensor of the raptdlv rotating mc ihv l group 

w,is ca lcu la ted bs consider ing the M , part as une ef fect ive H 

located a long the C * < ? bond d i rec t ion l o r ca lcu la t ing the 

combined dipolar couplings I * M h ( 4 , ( \ and C n ) the procedure 

developed bs M c C o n n c l l a n d S i r a l h d e e * ' was adopted a n d was 

modif ied as prescribed bs Derbyshire " > * B a r f i « W . ; % * and We l ls : v 

The ,1' iu. i l m e t h o d of ca lcu la t ion * j s ou t l ined in a prevMtu* 

report * The set o f parameters used for the d ipolar ca lcu la t ion 

were a> follows the < ft ( * l < H , > ( 4 s t s i e m was assumed lo 

I ' D Th%iwn M Safsiuen I / i *rm « . « | W I ' * .'I»-* 
<'?i l.iiM«ltf< < McCnmwII H M i ( b n *f»*i W»» '.* I*»"1 it> 

M a .-tn«ll M M < h«-"ut l> H / < * * « • M « i l « M .** >0* 
I ' I I I M I H I * » R M S,h«l( i fl f t t,,m M » i l « * 1 tV 2W 
( . U t V M n n r w H H rt> Sirithdf» I %f.,t fk*i 1*4* .* i .'•> 
i ""i i i . IK 'b>^ i fv « H--I f * . - I H J * ; : < ib l ftjrft.ld M t 

i *,*> / • * . . i rm min >siv.(ii> i w t (k*m * * , . I*T« M * r 

> 'M V l f l u l A f S* i i |» l* . inm I I I itntl S M.i«>.ik>>*>ki f / I 1««i 

W . . »«•# • 

I ' • . ' l a } 

' l i ' ' 
1 to) 

' • , ( c ) 

50 bb 60 6 ' 

ENDOO fftguEHCi 'MM; 

rom .i ungle k.rsst.tl of thvmidinc 

Held ^ parallel to h- u i u 

ia( ( lne^ denuied I 4 arc from 

i b l hamc as (a) bul I rom a par 

FlRvre 1 I - M X ! R and I Si- sprcirj I 

\ - i r r . id iatcd at HP K I h c magnclx. 

h « - M H / I N D O R from a normal crv 

ihc 04 -pru ion j ied anion, fad K a I I I 

tiail> deulcrated crvi lat ui .Same a> ta l bui recorded ai 11) k alter 

annealing j i Si» K i d l l S I from the h M X ) R l ine I 4 m u i i c i l S l 

Irom the I M X ) R lines I and 4 in ib l 

be p lanar w i t h regular bond ing angles o f 1 2 0 ° . the bond lengths 

were t aken f r o m the c rys ta l s t r u c t u r e " a n d were assumed to be 

the same as those o f Ihc parent molecu le . Ihe ef fect ive O H 

distance was t a k e n to be 2 0 A , the s tandard va lue < M -*> was 

used for S la te r ' s screening constant , (he va lue of i> 4 5 was used 

for the spin densities J i both <r> and 1 4 ( the ( b value was taken 

I r o m ref 12 . w h i l e the C 4 value was taken f r o m an I N D O ca l 

cu la t ion for the p ro tona ted an ion , as is dt scr ibed below i J\f icr 

some t r ia l and e r ror , excel lent correspondence be tween (he ca l 

culated and exper imenta l dipolar tensors was obtained w i t h a spin 

density j f 0 0 6 at C 5. as is shown in T a b i c 1 

As a n a d d i t i o n a l test of the ro ta t ing m e t h y l m o d e l . I M X ) 

ca lculat ions based o n (he R H f / t ' J « t h e m e developed by O l o f f 

and H u U c r m a n n " were p e r f o r m e d for the negatively charged 

anion a» wcJJ j > lo r the O b - p r u l o n a l e d a n i o n T h e m a i n result-. 

ul these calculations arc presented in Table 11 These results -.how 

t h a i indeed a s m a l l , negat ive spin density is expected at <• * tor 

the protona l e d a n i o n < I S D O predicts 0 I T . in good agreement 

w i th the va lue deduced above) T a k e n together the results de

scribed abuse arc strung evidence that coupl ing 4 o f f a b l e f u n 

r e l i a b k be assigned to the rapidls rotat ing m e l h > l g r o u p ai < *• 

\ v.unstt|iiefH.e of this result s t r u i the features of ihe ( * < H , 

soupl ing mas be used as an indicator •»( the pro ionat iun -.laic of 

the mulct-ule S p t u f f c a t h for the negahvels «.rurged anion ihe 

I N I X J c a k u L t i e d spin densits at ( * is r*»uinr i • O i N i and the 

sp inuV iw iv j i ( 4 is m u s h less i l l 1 * >* t. 4 M t n u x t r i r fnunt-tn 

•>f itw dtpolar tenstiis should be qui te d i f fe rent m the charged 

iDt iksuIc i lv jo m the pr t i lunated one 

UaUi.^l I I I thr / n i m t J i n * \l HaJi.uI ( h e « e l l k n o w n 

spesir i l feature^ of live h d thvdro thsmtdm * si radn. j | is i ructure 

' i t f h . i i M rim / U^tf- * r -
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T A B L E I I I : H .p t r fme ( o u p u ' l i Parameters lor lac Thymid i . 5 »l" ( T i l ) and Thymidin 7 -.1» I T I I I I R a d k a b ia f rvslars o l Thymidine 
X Irradiated a l IO K " 

Principal 
values 

1 2 . 1 8 ( 2 ) 
1 1 4 6 ( 2 ) 
112.5 121 
118 J 121 
107 7 t l ) 
1 0 5 . 1 ( 3 ) 
41 S O ) 
29 7 (J) 

- 1 4 0 12) 
6 5 4 ( I I 

- 4 2 9 ( 1 ) 
- 2 0 4 ( 2 ) 
7 0 2 ( 0 
4 2 » (J ) 
22 2 ( 4 ) 

0 5 5 7 IB) 
0 57» I 4 7 | 
0 5 9 6 ( 4 1 ) 

0 0 7 0 ( 1 0 ) 
0 971 (11) 
0 2 2 7 (561 
0 7 2 1 (9 ) 
0 6 * 8 ( 1 0 ) 
0 0 8 2 ( 1 2 ) 
0 684 16) 
0 7 0 5 17) 
0 1 8 7 1101 
0 sis) | S | 
( ) 7 | 7 ( 8 | 
0 464 191 

thymine base perpendicular 
C 6 - H bond 
0 4 - 0 4 

Directions from the Crystal Structure 
0 7068 
0 2008 
0 470.1 

-0091 (27) 
0 756 (44) 
0 648 (SO) 
0 4 9 1 1 1 1 ) 
0 2 ) 2 t 5 l ) 
0 818 (1.1) 

0 6 8 0 ( 1 0 ) 
A 7 2 5 (101 
0 108 1201 

0 669 | 6 ) 
0 709 (7 ) 
0 22.1 1111 

0 <29 (51 
0 697 ( H , 
0 485 (9 ) 

0 7068 
0 1731 
0 4715 

0 825 14) 
0 107 (.10) 
0 474 (22) 

- 0 867 (7) 
0 0 5 4 125) 
0 495 (121 
0 1 1 4 I I I I 
0 022 120) 

^> 9 9 0 ( 2 ) 

0 2.10 16) 
- 0 027 1141 
0 9 5 7 12) 
0 6 7 1 ( I I 
0 0 0 6 (9 ) 
0 7 4 1 (1 ) 

0 0297 
-0 9642 
0 7460 

'Structure I I . dR = dcoiyribose *Struclurc V . dR = dcoaynbosc ' The coupling parameters are given in megahertz ' N u m b e r s in parenlhcses 
represent the standard deviation in the lasl quoted digit(s) 

(a) el . 

. . . ]~£ '. & *l-r: -. „ '„• ? 

•;v I, 
, ! ' . • • 

I I , ' 

/ 4K 

7 8 K 

B 4 K 

9 ? K 

Figur* i h \ l K ) K and I-SI tpectid from J tingle t r . v u l ol irnmiUine 
X irradiated at I D K The rodgnclK field »•» parallel to <h, u i ts i n * 
M H / i - M X ) R spectrum (rom j I M Y I T U I c rv tu l The different lirvcs hj>.«; 
been labeled T l through T \ j n d \ indK-jtmp the r j d i u l with » rn t r i 
ihcv j f c a x t o i u i r d ib l f N M r . i m f M X ) R l ino labeled T i l l u > I M 
Hum I M H 1 R l.ru-. 1-ibcJcd T|V id i IS» f mm I M X > R line-* I.. he fed 
W 

r l | W f 2 Tempera lure effect* on ihc KSR «pccir» front a tingle c r t t u . 
<il thymidine ' , irtaMjtaWd «I 10 K The nu|ne1K field » parallel to ( /» 
i n The r S R tpecirum nenervrd at 60 K <b) The eorfe*po"di" l r N I 
ipt . i i fum If .MI , ih», I \ r M ) R Imcs i->«oaied with the rf methylene pro 
•nn. .il iht, ih tmnlm * «I ' . .dual u d i t a l T I I te l FSR *peet«j revtwded 

i .fit umpvr iiun-s indK.iK'd 

I I d R • <Jt-i>*wib»H-) i re i i r o n g l s p r c * * n i i m m e d i . i i d t ifitt 
irr. i i l i . i i it in ,»i M) f. The t N D O R « p e n m e n i pvuvtdcd p w d d j u 
ttir the rf-mcibviene prnton o i u p t i n p v j n d the h^perfinc tuttpJinp 
icn-viiri nbt.iinctl .ir? j r » r n in T.iWe I I I B u i j n d v n * * . j # l e f > hj%e 
t h o w n tiH.it ihs- n w t h s l p r i m p in ih»> r a d i t j l exh ib i t * r c t i r K i e d 
' n t i i i . m ii low t e m p e r n u r e * . ' * * In the present wueh nt» j f tempt 
* . i i nvide in , in , i l t / e i h r methy l y m u p mutNin. j n d «itnrtcqucnilv 
no p , i r , i n M i , f ' «urv l U n i v d lur t h * m v l h > l i n t < r j v l n j n Th« 
,t m t i h t l e n r rvnt.»n t e n d o n <n f.cble I I I j r e **Mu.WI* (he u m c 
• i thtx»; r f p f f i c t l h i B o * et 11 • • N o «it he» pfmort mtvr ivfi»in 

.if . . j ; nt m.itrnnude • > ? M M ; K H U W be ob»e ' *ed f rum i h * 

In p.i*ii i)l> d « u i v trctt » f \ t t . t l i t h t r t h t m i d i n * . I I I H M I I K H I 
Mi jn , . i l * >•< . m K «•v.tkl* prtNeni mhile l> .irfdiKl 1* • lomin. i tr t t ' *" ' 
I \ H «pwsi i , h » fn ,n , i i»n » i . Mbiw r >v0 b> .>iht;f tut hurt ••. 

* e l l • ' ' * ' * H«Hh J -me ihv lcne prtHun h \ I X ) R l i n o * e r e i»t>s<rr*etl 
m the p u r t u l h d t u i c f J i t d a y s u l v . i n d i c j h n ^ n>i p t m i i . i n j i 
pfclcrcnt.c Kir the I ) in ihc m c l h U c n c g roup T h e present i <t 
H I ) jdJ iK ' tv thuMN t h a i Ihc p r o t o n v I I j lDm% f ix J i n j f . . r p^r\ 
ut ihc ^ «I r j d i i a l s fo rmed j l 10 K o r t g i n j t c front c n - h j f i f i u j b l c 

I p t l l j f , M l C | \ ( 

In the ^ \\ r . i t lK4l the onsr i of m c l h * l g roup r o u t i . " - - K . 
J I j b u u l tt*> K w i t h v t r l o j l h tree r u u i i u n j i 7"* K j * i-, d i 
• J A M M I C U in r i j ru rc : \ \ w K a n I M M ) K line J I (>*- I M l . / 
u l u n K . * ' ! . i p p c j r e d T h u line l,orrc^p«rKl^ !»• J h * p r ' ( - n < 
^pi i l t inf irf *"* * V I I I / ur . * » I 4 ( . * h n . h •« i d c n i K j l with the rtK-irui 
«.nufrlinr r«pvvtcd for the * t l f jd« . . i l "* fhr* line » J S IVM rx r -<n i 
at sO K J m i ii d i v i P T C i r c d j ^ j » n up»»n rc i t tu l iny ihc < . - w . i ' is 
•t c t p w U ' d lor tnv (ovrs ib le trjn>HMm br lv tcrn free j n d reMf v'cU 
r t i i j i u m \ f i i u l |v,nni r% i h j t it » J « j r y u c d t h j l the mcths l f -up 
r . i u t o lt\*l* o v n it I I ) K m r . i d u j l T l I hut i h r i c> ' ' S M I 
)«>tjlft>A»l ihi, mv lh^ l fttntp m ihv * t l radii, J I brhn» * * v l u t i 
bv Ihv tv»H '»* p u l c n t u l barr ivrt imp»n<J b> the « K i K t u ' . ' ' H i ' 
,pvt ,r tn r > d i v j l J v tht j th l i lM in .-f an txlta pitH>m j i t *• 

H^J> Si till Ih* ' .r" HiJf.irH | rMr ' * r> . * K*J:*i \ 
' trwn.tfK* «r>.«r»xl>,'rr-,|K. .4 i n f w 'n*H«»* • ' f ' 1 ' ' " ^ nMt*\Ktnftjt#t 
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I t B I . K I t 
10 K" 

Hyperfinr ( owpjine Parameter*, for the Thymidin-6-yr1 H IV ) ind the 0-H* (TV) Radical* in Crystals of Thymidine X-lrradiited at 

pr inc ipal 
values 

140 : C | 
1 .111 1 | t | 
I : ? V ( . M 

«4' I;I 

"5 7 i.ii 
73 3 (41 

Ml 1 1 2| 
444121 
45 9 C l 

1 3 6 (11 
M 9 M l 
KH (Jl 

isotropic 
value 

•StriKiioe VI dK = do 
represent lhe sl.md.ird dev 

0 MS ( | S | 
0 8% 116| 
cu: i r*»! 
o <x; i KM 
0 56 1) l 10) 
osxi <.«>, 
«•MM iTl 
no»" (44) 
o i ?•) 111, 
o ?oi ( U 1 

0 046 14 
0 8b4 (14) 

ivnbosc *S(ruciure V|| dR = dcoxvnbose • The splitting parameters arc given in mepaherf 
.Minn in i he lasi quoted digit Is I ' I nidcnnficd radie.il 

0874 I'M 
Dim (50) 
0 47b I lb) 
0 ",K<J ( 1 I t 
o sbK (20) 
0215 C 7 | 
0 IK2 (Ull 
o : . i : i :50) 
0455 iMi 
0X4h 1 111 

o:uu::) 
0 47K I !"•] 

II 4 b b < 
0 4 U I 
0 " 1 t 

11 00H f 
0 4 ' : ( 

'Numbers in parcntheve 

u-proton interactions was also present immediately after irradiation 
at 10 K The FNDOR lines from this resonance arc denoted T i l l 
in the spectrum shown in Figure 3a. and the FSF from these lines 
jre givt:n in I igurc lb This resonance has been observed in all 
thymine derivative studied so far"- 2 0 and is unequivocal!* assigned 
to the thymidines) radical formed by a net hydrogen abstraction 
from the Micfh). group (structure V. dR = demyribosc) I f the 

V VI 

present work the three hypcrfinc coupling tensors were evaluated 
and jrc given in Tabic I I I The dau presented here jgrcc well 
with the previous f -SDOR measurements '** Souther couplings 
nf significant magnitude i>2 M H / I could be associated sviih this 
radical m thsmidme 

ftadnaf Tti fti? rf-i/ Radical In Figure *J *s shown an 
I N DOR spectrum from an .strradiated crystal of thymidine at 
10 k Among the many lines observed » one at 102 M H / i marked 
TIV) representing an unusualls large coupling It is a Inn's' 
isotropic, indicating thai it is due to a proton in d-posit ion to the 
unpaired electron The h v per fine coupling tensor for this resonance 
line is given in Table IV The unu* lalls large magnitude of this 
coupling makes an assignment to dn aliphatic free radical lin the 
>U|(jf moieivt less probable I the isotropic value of the coupling 
is larger than the standard H. value of 126 M H / * used for aliphatic 
radicals» The ISf- spectrum in figure 1c shows ihj i the •*-
Kiupfing is accompanied by one tomewhai tmaller coupling The 
data indicate that Ihc smaller coupling cihibm considerable 
anisoirops I nforiunatelv •• was not possible to follow this 
coupling throughout the rotation plane*, but *wffKient dUu are 
available to indicate that ihn coupling arises frum the »* proton 
at the ({.-position of the thsmidme base t-inenmems with 
deuteMicu vrvtuls proved that both couplings are nones 
vh.irttfc.ibk 

These two couplings art like those opes ted I rum ih« ihsmi 
dm ft >l radical. lutmed b> net hydrogen addition t» the I l 

position <>( ths &<!•». l-oructurc V I dR • dcusvribosei Due l» 
irtv presence "**** large» mcthsl iroup. the added pr**w**located 
almost perpendiklar to the psrtmidine ring f he Heller 
Mv4 oi»n«H 'elation '* fur ,1 couplings JCUJ I > wuh A, • I) &. * 
I M M l l . ' r f , , * I •: ' vm-Micwm f.»blelll) a n d " » tv» *«kt* 
a .pin d*,r»..i> f' "f 'l ''» fh»-- is in line with lh.ir tf>trm.»»vd bs 
ut he r auirtvrt iupn...ll> u 'S| "* ) «rthermorv >\ • >n e* miied 
lhai ihh wnfvrtvvvluf for (he in.mmtim ^fftttttlf »,*/uc drvMivs »b»wr 
ID" rr«o> t^v .ipvvlvU ijirvhl'on b.(kui,»|itd bs .t-ntinunf .1 (Hit 
pvndisul.4' -"'viii.tiioi. ii ih., * * M bund with '«HHS» i" the 
psniimfiiii, pi iv fhu ^.ittiru .>r tftv Utt^r vixiphni» i»» * '.mvrhyr 

with the angular behavior of the smaller coupling supports the 
identifies' on of radical T I V as the 6-yl radical of the thymine 
base 

From the HSR spectra, it is clear that this is a minor product 
in thymidine It is interesting to note, however, that very similar 
spectral parameters also were obtained for a relatively more 
abundant species in I •methylthymmc (sec below ) r lossm.mn et 
al a Is*) observed this product in several other thymine deriva
tives •"'* 

Raduai l\ A 2,1-H Sugar Haduui In I igurv U arc alsn 
indicated two relatively weak I M X ) R lines lhat exhibit onlv small 
anisotropy I these lines nihasc been m.irked TV ). and m I igure 
Id is shown the f SI- spectrum asaocratcd with (hoc lino I *-
pcnmcnis with deutcrated crystals showed that the responsible 
protons arc nuncxchangeablc The hspcrfine coupling tensors arc 
given m I able IX 

It is reasonable to assign these two .1-v.ouplings to a tadual 
vcntcrcd in the sugar moiety of thymidine \ i low temperatures 
a large geometrical reorganisation ol the radical fragmeni is not 
espeeled Thus, a first guevs ol the radical structure mas be 
obUined by korrelating the eigenvectors lor the maximum .1 
coupling with the <.—II,, directum of the crsstal structure ' The 
best dgrecntcnt is obtained for a radical formed by I I abstract ion 
from i I . ic the deviation between the eigenvectors (or the 
masimum splitting values and the two i I -HC ; hunds is arxmi 
H* and I I s Now. using the Heller McC unnci r datum lur .1 
protonv** tevi 11 and assuming thjr the two .1 protons .irv bortJcJ 
to the same sarbon atom, jnc* we isoiropi*. values in I able f> 
yield I wo iinullancous eijua lions tor v* and " I sinp 8,, = 1 M i l / 
H' * \lt\ M i l / . * and the auciluiv condition thjt the difference 
between the two dihedral angles should be 120" ihc equations 
yield JJ* • Oh7 it, * \n s», and « ; » 41 4" This .-, reasonable. 
ckMc to the sjJues obtained from 'he crystjIlographK data ' 21 * 
and 27* rcspectivelv awumin^ that the electron I 1 O oc*.upics 
jo orbiul perpendicular to the N—OI —t * trj^mcni l ,ms< 
•lucnils radial TV is identified js th.it («wrned bs a net hvdrugen 
jbslrjcliof» liofli ( I ol the sugai iimiciv ol ihvmidinc as htntn 
bs structurr V I I 

M ON 
VII 

h> Bkn <ft it *" >n thyo pfrshnw» sluds ><T iltsnudinr *<«v ik> t.mt*A 
»n tthr* »«fvronenii No 'vvs.imirurw-n ->r ih« '«in.jJ « p*v-s*nu-tj 

•KjK l . v nd 
'v ik> (.>un«J 

«in. J J n pfctt;nutj 
•us shar Mlvtisiis ••* ihv ilt.o«« *r>o«».»ix« 

•rutl» ..< »hv tt«c ih.i(S[ .ftemn .ts I ,fVtr 
I hr. *,i,ttf. O ihv t»>w«si tvmpvt iiwrv l K>k i >"«](>«* 11 

1..* muf.m m pvwvr i I mi nU 1 \ . .I».r«r. <r> I < r u '« ih 

hv ' i l ll>>WV' 
.»n-.>>a>f f b l * d 
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T A B U ! V: Hypcrfinr < ouptinj- Pinimelers ror (he Protonatcd Melhslthvmine Aaioii* M T 1 in ( n M i l s , of I Mclhvllhvmine X Irradiated H 10 K 6 

eigenvectors 

•uplmg 
principal 

value* 

isotropic 
value 

dipolar 
VjluCS 

61 I |4 ) 
11 9 (4J 
184 l5l 

1 : 0 , 4 1 
1 t> (4) 
0 5 ( 3 ) 
" 5 i3> 
">0l4) 
: B I 4 ) 

: I 114) 
1 9 ( 4 | 

I 4 4 i S i 

* 6 14) 
i : i 4 ) 
h 9 ( l ) 

I 7 ( l l 
• i : i 4 ) 

1 0 | 4 ) 

t f 4 9 141 
O M I I t i ; i 

( ) 4 K ) 112) 

0 520 (J. l j 
0 200 (111 

0 4?5 l U M 
m i l i::*)» 
0 506 14X | 

Calculated Dipolar Principal Values for Coupling 3 
- 1 9 0 452 
- 0 9 0 74? 

2 9 0 490 

fl5U|5> 
0 07K ( P i 
0 X 4 ] |4 ) 

0 .1101 : : i 
0 I 70 (1 ! I 
0 929 (S| 

001f t (272) 
0 5ftl <4f.) 

-0H2X (11) 

0 0*0 
0 523 
0 850 

- 0 . 1 9 0 ( 9 ) 
0 X 6 0 IK) 
012K (181 

0 449 |44) 
0 X 1 7 ,T7) 
0.112 (26) 

0 890(1X11 
fl 3Hs (414) 
-0 244 I s9) 

0 890 
0414 

thvmint base perpendicular 
C 6 - H bond 
N 3 - H bona 
C 5 - C 7 bund 

Directions from the Crystal Structure 
0 4499 
0 4257 

-0 3590 
0 5101 

U07I0 
0 8603 

-0 8933 
OH 37ft 

0 8 9 0 ; 
-0 2800 
0 2700 
fl 1950 

'Structure IV . dR replaced wi'.h C H , 
deviation in the last quoted d ig i t l t ) 

•**&w *;;. E ;EL D » ' 
t i f t m 4 r SR J I 2402ft I I M M / from ihsmidinc crvsuK with ihe 
r t ie rna l field along 11 > fuOowing irradiation al 10 k to J total dose 01 

x h<i> The pfutnincrtt FSR features «re from alkoxv radicals 7 >| 
r i i lk iU 1 ml (>4 pnmxxiicd amons V«ejk 'caiurcscan j h o h r v t n from 
* *i r I I I K . I U I I I I SR ti 10 K -.howing the d is 10* ted shape of the j l k m s 
I N K lint," ih i I SA ii I ' k <h«minp J mutt normal >hapr of the a l h i m 
I NH low*. 

M k N o «imil.ir distortion was observed bv Box j n d Bud/ irr thi . 
o t n j | 4 ' K in their experiment Ise t h g u r c I of r e ' 1 " J 1 V i d e 
f r o m t h o r capabi l i ty of lower t e m p e r a t u r e , the ofll> other t ig 
rnhvam differerte,* in appara tus is Ihc detect ion technique thex 
u t o l no field modulat ion while M U M / field modulat ion was used 
in the p u e r i l n p c n n u m f h u s the behavior must J ' I X f r o m 
"passage" effet.11» due 10 the f ield m o d u l a t i o n ra le used m <iur 
a p p a r a t u s 

rVuuV u< M I n t mdrihfwtf Huttutii O n e a d d i t i o n a l vets 
* i . i k m d . m i l l .1 i>pe hsper f inc coupl ing was observed m both 
norut.i l m d p . ' " " s d c u l e r i t e d crystals The coupl ing l e n w r is 
inc luded m f * b k IV I S I studies showed l h a t ihr» coup l ing 11 
. I K I ^ M K I I w i th > rt j ir ,»-* t« manse' 1" the center ol the I S N 
t p i t i r u i » \ further mal tM* . .if this resonance provrd imptn^ibfe 
bui i h - d i f w i - ' " " ' the v>tr«n>ff\t«r<> indi^alc an*>th<» <<uyar «<n 
i « r v J i id.s il I ' •- « u v f o h n i r I M not t ih.it i h w ioup l tny jK<> » j > 
. ib- .v f .kd bv H . M . n d w> « « r b v ' t .tH*f i r r j t tu>i iun *>t pujrtui l> 
d e u K i i u d i h t m u l m i ; w . i t . t K >i 4. * k le y tec the I S f M I R line 
• 1 J ' J M M / >n f ^ u r t t >f i-vf !».>( In the p f r . c n * * • - k there 
,irv ( k * >ihv' * v ill ^Hip l ing* »r> the 4*V * * M M / »*#»••» ••* * h » * h 
M I H K .11.n bt. . . . . . . i . i u d * - i h ihv *.m>K ' . i d K a l bui >i * a i not 

p» is-.ibis, i.- . 'hi u l l . . . K I H J , j 1 1 I.if m . i lw ( r t | | i r t v » 

/ V . \ . t " . ' i'i,i k,»,h,-il I'.JH«•t>*»mh>'*i Th>m«tine »rs^.l(N 
* , r . , , p i . ^ , l > - • • t ' - v n 1 he ' . -»«« 1 ' l i H U I . . .1 i n k 

*Thc splitting parameters j r c given in megahertz ' Numbers in parentheses represent the standard 

I l was observed qual i tat ively (hat the concentrat ion of radical T l 
seemed to reach sa tura t ion a i doses lower lhan for radicals T i l 
and T i l l It was also observed l h a i ihe concent ra l ion of a I k o t v 
radicals ' ** v i t u r a t c d at doses lower than lhat o f T i l O therw ise , 
the m a m effect o f the higher doses was a n i m p r o v e m e n t m ihc 
Mgnal - io-noise ra t io of the specira 

Af ter i r rad ia t ion at I t ) k . t h y m i d i n e crystals were exposed to 
wh i te l iyht before w a r m i n g Th is t rea tment induced no changes 
<n the t S R u t I M X ) R spectra O n Ihc other hand, upon therma l 
annea l ing above 4<i k . tt.'> 0 4 - p r o l o n a l c d a n i o n , rad ica l T l de 
caved wi t i i no detectab le successor rad ica l The d isappcaranse 
of Ihe resonance lines I ruin this radical is demonst ra ted m f igurc 
I In add i t ion , the alkoxv lines were ess:nnal ls absent f r o m ihe 
f - S R a l ter a n n e a l i n g ihe crystals 10 i.a 30 k 

T h e onset of m e t h y l g r o u p ro ta t ion in the *"> l radicals 11 H i 
occur red at about 6 0 k and was c o m p l e t e d a l about u 0 k . a> 
shown in I lyure 2 I n ihe same lemnera iure interval the rewnarKe 
l i n o f rom radiv tl T I V . the h \ l rad ica l , d isappeared D u e 10 the 
in i t ia l low vield •»! rad ica l T I V ihis decav could not be fo l lowed 
nor could it be establ ished tf ans successor rad ica l was f o r m e d 
\ f i c r these, no other temperature induced changes were observed 

in the \pec t ra u p 10 r o o m tempera I urc 

t l l i IHetHxithinun? Three radical s p c u o were t rapped a i d 
identified in srvslats of I mc lhv l thvmine I M e T l after \ i r r j d u t m n 
ai 10 k S o m e weak lines appeared in the f M X ) R specira at 
a lew orientat ions indicat ing the presence of add i t iona l m i n o n i s 
species H o w e * e r ihc concent ra t ion o f these was ii»> low for J 
«citable data jna lss is 

HuUnai Ult Ihr <H PntunarrU 4m.M r igure * shims I .NM 
jtni r - N I H ) R - .pevtrj t r o m a o v s t a l of t m c t h v l i h s m i n c a f ter 
\ x t a d u l i o n at M' k I n I igure s a b * e * c r a l ol the I N | X ) R 
tines' hase been denoted I and the ciwrrsponding ^ n k i p e t i r a ha«e 
been tndis^tcd m the I S N spevtr j I S r and t h e r m a l annea l ing 
Otidie> isre het>>w 1 >h.m tha i these lines must be j « * r i b c d l>"««c 
«•ngle ' I « J K i l • p e v i c vie' l»ng a doublet I S R p j i i c m The h» 
per fine w p l m g trnwirt obtained ( m m the r S I K > R data ate gisen 
m 1 1 ble V The u m i L i r n s w i t h the MHiplmg rx i ramete 's f t * the 
T l t . i d n t> '» I ihlv I " »lf 'kir»r v»vCpt ' » ' the m,x%,nf l | ( M 
iM<itt%*-f> P t ' K i J i r h n.i|.ib>v -> rh.it m u p l m g > irt f | M < * 

kl.*sels ftff».«lu,vN ih* .K i ip lmg i ^ n b r d • • • the 4 * 4 M t>mp*"if 
m i h v m i d m e it>>tiplinr t i n ! i b k I d i^ -u tsed >n d r u - l i b » i « > 

O n ilW hi-r> <>r ihv i ( « * v i t f iesf»i**dt*nsr he iwern ihe i » . > d u i i 
.,-*•. t in p n » t « M I i ' MP»** I < I * t M I I i xup l i f tg» » i d K »' M t l -* 
rtkni>lwd 11 irt*- »hsrn>«« rxi-.* >ti.iis pr.i|.>ruiird n tU i . t fuOwtv 
t\ i tK r , r i , h V , r * . l h I I I : lis I t i H - t h t l t h " » * ' * , r , . | > l - "W 
I I N » N M J t U tr i f rm-ni | S H I M | M I , S « . • .«»< , r n i . . * % - r . 

• » V l ^ K- .1 - -«,r- N . f . l ^d . l . n ^ r « . l h i ^ . ^ S , » , ^ , ^ * 
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TABLE VI: HyatrfiR* Cuipliiit Parameters for the Metbylthyinin 7 jH (MTII) . Ifcc MetKvlihvmin-6-ylfr (MT1II) Radical and an Unidentified 
Species (MX) in Crystals of 1-MeihylihyaiiiM X-lrraJiatrd at 10 K,J 

coupling 
principal 
values 

iMiropic 
value 

" 1 -37 4(41 
-27 1 |3) 
-13 1 (4) 

<•: 67 7 14) 
-43 6 141 
-210(5) 

" i 72 5(31 
-44 1 |4) 
-23.1 (51 

" i «7 2 131 
-53.2 141 
-26.7 141 

d, 143 5 13) 
1359(21 
132.6 13) 

588 
52.0 

thymine base 
C6-H bond 
C4-O4bond 
C5-C7 bond 

1 
perpendicular 

54 1 

51 5 

0 706 111) 
0512 (21) 
0 490 11.1) 

0774(5) 
0.496 (11 > 
0 393 (10) 

O062 (91 
0518(12) 
0.853 (7) 

0735(31 
0 507 161 
0 449 161 
0 988 15) 
0 127 138) 
0092(26) 

0 485 
0453 

-0 748 

Directions Cram (he Crystal Structure 
0 441 • 
042* 
0 8970 
0 5101 

-0.608 (7) 
0082 (17) 
0 790 (6) 

-0 478 (6) 
0 052 (14) 
0 8̂ 7 (3) 

-0 998 (11 
0 053 (91 
0039(7) 

-0487(41 
-0 064 1101 
0871 |2I 
0 074' '41 
0 137 (601 
O 988(9) 

-0 854 
0060 

-0517 

00710 
08603 
0 0760 

-0 8376 

-0 364(21) 
0855 (13) 

-0 369 (IS) 

-0415 ( I I I 
0 867 (71 

-0 277 (13) 

0025 17) 
08<4 (7) 

-O520 |12 l 

-0 470(6) 
0 860 13) 

-0 200 (9) 

0 139(38) 
-0 982 (91 
-0 126 (60) 
-0 189 
A890 
0415 

0 8905 
0 2800 

-0 434J 
0 1950 

•Structure V. dR replaced wilh CH» 'Structure VI. dR replaced wilh C H , 'The splitting parameters are siven in megahem 'Numbers n 
parentheses represent the standard deviation in the last quolcd dieillsl 'Unidentified radical, see tes.1 

rsTiV, «"II 
• I 

(a) , • , i i n I E.rj 

(c) ' » 

r y mi i 

sw a » 060 061 

H U D .»n 
*0 « W M 60 H 

tWOfi f^Odlmif IMHJ] 

rtflfjrt # rSR atixt h l O P «pecira (rom * ungk crystal of > 
rncihvliRvipiM X irradiated al 10 K For all ipacti» ifct magaeiK field 
«w ptrpandKwiai* lo i»> fn« «itci tøecir* «rt cjkvMird from ifcc 
I \tmé hem***** nf ifc» >/nticsud waiMilNM» la) Tfct auysttK M d 
>i .40" from n> I-run denoted I art (tom ikt (M-avsMMMWd into* 
i M T h »fc«rfl** liMAdtiHrttd II *r« fro» tfct > »r f a * c * H M T l h Ibi 
fht* itistunt,)̂  tuthi >v KM* frum (> < i«vt Stim* ** tt>( b*> tveofdrtf J I 
N) fc dk f r.ipid tni».i\m$ i<> »0 K 

C unrKMMAtly. ihe dihedral angk ( N ( 4 C M - M S I n j lmoil 
"*.Ktt> 40* An niimuif nt ihc H O * coupnu can te much from 
ihc p.trtmcKt'* «wetf for t \ M ' prevtou»*» ' aw* the gene».»» 
.iiuly.f-9 .if »<'OM coupting* bv (tough jrtd Tjtlov * From an 
^n^ivtit of protonmed tensowm^utflone* Ihtv found I N wtoMupif 
(.ompmtffii nf rfct vtiuptina to follow »fct rtfcMo* lot m*gjfceri> t 

•AIM * for ' I . ' » * P ,

) | M O K « » l.*l 

\ppl>oi| tfcm to radical M T I w.tfc * * 00* A r M | 0 • n,f>* ..«kfc 
•*I»I * ' * * W ' f •*• dipntor coupfinf («TWO* iW H O * fe*^fe/et' 
>n th* m*.,t<.ultir plane wj i tabulated st* p»r*MHM.v d«*«*>btO ' 
i .>mhtnift|r t-fca result* frtvm H>t* MfcuM»-*» witfc the t̂ »r«>pH vstftK 
n-fivftj ,ot .»b»ua >n« if» prttMttpitl >.>ltM<t of fc r 4 J mi» * I) 
M M / fo» tfct *< * O M vtittph"». («ntn» «nrt tTrfctutrMid I >nn frum 

such a MTUII anisotropic coupling arc difficult to detect a* ihcs 
fall among Ihc many other» arising from weakly coupled protons 
near Ihc free proton resonance 

The spin den<iii> j t t h s»j-* «.jkuljicd to be 0 ^1 fro-n ihc 
Met onneJJ «Jji)on">using ftH" ' 7 1 4 MM/. 1 - ' while Bcrnhard's 
procedure" with Q*p of »H f M H ; \tcld\ 0 ^0 (The corre 
ipunding «aliHM from thcCM-protonaled anion in thvmtdine1*' jre 
1)4} from MtConneH'i relation jnd 0 *2 from Bernhjrd\ rclj 
Hon > * t l h cakulaliorb like thou from coupling 4 of radical T l 
in thymidine, ihc isotropic part o/ coupling 1 indtcaio J <"s \pm 
density of a 01 The dipolar part was calculated in the manner 
docrtbed above for thymidtnc. jnd the revuli t* included >n Tjble 
V The overall agreement u vcr> goud. lending vuppori to ihc 
interpretation giver, bckm 

RtdvaiMTH The?%l /ttt/mgen Ihuwtnm ftaditttl Th/cr 
LNDOR lino denoted I I m Figure Vi.b^ll yield ihc u m t f Sl 
and arc ihu* j.vnbed to one «mgk radical tptcic* The htpcrrint 
ioupiing lenvm obtained from ihc»c I-NJX3R line* jrc given in 
r*b*e V I 

Thrdau in Tjbk VUumpurr *cr> wefl w«h ihuvr fortne JIU 
radical m Table IM f h » , together with the direct tom uf the 
<*fenve*'ti*> trttnit lu ihr virgin i-rv*ul M rue ture unci|uitiKaill\ 
ptiiCum.\t>Sc ** ilradKalltiruclurc V vtilhdR replaced »i1h t H. l 
i» rncMMMibk lor ihn rcwnaiKe 

HitJ,tlil \tltU IH*fi%l ttaJujt In I mcih>lihs,minc J» 
•n ifc«mMlwt< an r S|)Oft hne «arving between in» jnd lull M M * 
*.»<• usfrtrrvtil j t ro k f he I S r fc«rn ih»* line * j > J fovr htm 
pul Mr n *R>Tvnng i rut J vrciHrd itntpfiirg *> j t***Mled ».th the 
rrvoWiiiK* ffct it«ffr»|»o«ding f Nf lOP l»nr * j t ci>il* tiMo*wi 
(fcfougfcuttl Ifct lotsiiwn piifw» The hvpeff.iv» tuvtpltflg icmurv 
tferraed from tfcc tfjia *tx «ho » >n I j b k ^ I 

I n * ,mj*k* itiupfing >n fjbfe \ I n >>f the .* i»p« *tifc i<V 
c>f*)**e«tor iW ifce mir)iAi(tif> pr»n%i{Ui value dtvuiiny <*ib * ** 
ffurn tile 1 t* M bund ij^tvlrun tfce «>gtrr*«t,iur t%* ifce •nti.r 
mmtktt)!! pr.rKtfujJ xjt«« . ,tu«K i I ft" ^ . i t i t m i •» ifct p^nmMjVw 
rturm^t Vk»M . ( I *,»lnv »<f ' 1 4 M M * "> IA< M*4 onne» Nd* 
titift " •** . f t * Jk/iv-M» H t » w *<.i)nuis.a »̂  bt| n '< **.<v 
HwritAAj,»̂  , ^^ut f t t^ " «nn ^i *f ..f i* ' M i l ' »>v*** rhy u « « 
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•.onclu.sion. since this proton is exchangeable and thc\ used 
pjrnall> deuierated crystals ' , J 

SVe believe ihc second conclusion to be more reasonable since 
it is expected l e g . from I N D O calculations. Table I I ) that 
successive protonations of the charged anion will reduce the spin 
densitv .it C'6 The similar values of the HC6 isotropic coupling 
of T ,+4 ' in thymidine and that of t in solution** demonstrate 
the charge dependence of the Q value in McConnell's relation 6 J 3 h 

Thus, while i he isoiropic couplings of T.,+4' lin TdRl and T" I in 
lh> minc> m.i> be nc.irlv equal, their dipolar couplings should not 
be equal and thus should provide the basis for distinguishing the 
t»o i unless i hev .ire in solution) Tru. spectral differences observed 
when ihsininc electron adducts are formed in acidic glasses1 0*" 
must lhen be due to additional protonation. probably at Ol 

Krui inm\ Proposed for Thiminr Deriranres The second issue 
of relevance to current work with D N A is the connection between 
T or its 04-proionaied form and the ihymm-5-yl radical observed 
in D N A The basic question is whether both forms lead to these 
*••>! radicals Associated with ihis is the additional question of 
whether ilic lh\mtn- s->l radicals in D N A form mix from direct 
protonalion of thymine anions at C6 (thereby requiring these 
anions js precursors! i c . are there other mechanisms operable 
in D N A i lui can also yield 5-yl radicals to thymine' In the 
following discussion, evidence will be given thai the ionization-
mitulcd mechanisms leading to *->) radicals in solids of thymine 
derivatives a i low temperatures arc more varied than simplv that 
of anion prolonahon at Co 

The prutimatmn behavior of thvmine electron adducts has been 
insvs\igated in two recent •audics*"'' Deeble cl al found that 
electron .idducts of uracil derivatives in aqueous solution profofialc 
rapidlv. but revcrsibls. at (>4. while ihc> proionjtc s|owl> and 
irrctersiblv j i t h *h Novais jnd Steenken corroborated the 
( r» prninn.it ion behavior in iheir studs v An important inference 
trom this is ih.ii <M prnlimaiion is innocuous in thjl it is rcvcr\iblc 
lo lhe T parent with the result thai the onlv lasting product of 
T i> thai of the slow ( h prnion.nion ll t- notable ihj l ( 6 
pmt.m.iimn *.i» » vr* it.»» * . ih w .iter as ihe pminnaling agent 
l i )t>1 s '» ^ wherej- more rapid reaction requires itrnnger pm-
Um.iiin^ .igcnu -Uih J< phosphate Ihe rale of ihi> reaslmn in 
D N \ i*, unst.ri.iin *im.c the prolonging jgent is expcilcd to be 
water >ug.ir at .mother b.isc 

[Us, vv^ibthts o( pciton transfer between paired D N A baso 
h j i been ion'.ide'ed resenifv bs Slccnkcn1' in terms of pA, d»f 
leren^es Ntr.nghif.irw.ird .ippln jlion .if this procedure lo TdR 
in whish ihe mums ipA 7 l arr pririoruietf b> nbuw MOV IpA, 

I * * i predicts lh.n the prtttonanon should rto« occur lltiwoef 
a siu.nilu.mi tiifkcnir •imn of the 1 * 4 ' wjs observed m TdR This 
>h<>*« th.ii r he f mors vnntrndmg the prulonalion 'oVpfoforuiMWi 
behavior m tohds m.)« be s>ymfi%anils different from the e«f»e 
ipumhA|i ( isiufi >i> uilutum .n reflected n pA« V J I U O \» J 
univqutnn t.irv ihnuld be t.tken in .ippKinf ihe pA, differerer 
pr.^kdu'v i" DN \ 

\ni*»nis prodiKU m -*iint TdR .ind WeT were »to«rv«d **> fc*»e 
> hvh.»vinr different from th*«r m solution Th« behjvww %4 Me T 
*,!-. m«r i Je.trtui the *<>*-prmoftated l 4«mfls devised .« *bvittt 
M) K with rtt'»*vMius iiKWwif iml ihc *> «I radiuih foemfif %hw»N 
ti i Nm i M<> -K Irk »,*-,* ruverstbiMt of the ptu\v*rimt\ ot 
-«Jiition t»fM»n»*fit *^h IJ(W m.trpm.M «i.ibttits of t, n pfohxh^Kd 
inn ms •« -.ilids i..r I if H is *«ll »•, Mv T » Mi»s»«s«r .m imf*>»t>'i» 
iltlf». fvnvi. » >h.i> <h« dvvt* m 'HIIHN • unmn *r umpt\ tk* f t r ' W 
'/ r W r">--t- -htt- ft rf ihv fev«r>,|l <«surr«d th* Cfsul» w*>iiftt • * 
I ihv kh.f Ktvfihs «pvsirum of whish * w lot •.>b**r\f*t >>IK* 

I i i i h t . i lhux ( ) h.n.tA^n S l tøtt S t I . * / V> ! • * ! • • i>»'r 
>>• ( B , . |t> .v.^,..n . ..^itt l iv Kit i»( ' * • • ^ . ts t i ih > ' i H > * i » •» ii " 

,lft»iin>,if n f i l 'Kiti ' « • * . ! •uti i t i i ' i ' ' i i iRvn i i lm* Hii*« An pMfci» i t I k l «Hivi* 
trmi#N m.ti i hwhK pr i i iKmi i *^ HhNlutts an not r..»m MM* ,nn~.#mi»nil\ -n,n 

I M pFiiiiinrtimn • m * * ' " * 1 ' W M l •• IN» * * * i tmhi i t i t t in* • ' i • •tMnifW nit jtun 
.it iH» tH^»nvt4> W pi'iti iniitttitt »nm»* '•*»*<?> >h» .-•wttmttta» >n(̂ n«nv>> <V '1M> '>•>• 
^Ni- iH * H . , i >i . • ,i.-t>il 1* Hf i !•• |ii >inn t"«'»i 
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Hole a al 

the 5->l radicals were noi observed to form in McT until higher 
temperatures, a mechanism other than direct protonation of T 
at C"6 must be responsible 

h is reasonable to expect that the differences in ihe stability 
and formation probability of protonated anions result from the 
state of the specific systems. In aqueous solution the frequent 
and random encounters between solvent and solute or between 
solute and solute provide ready availability of protons to add at 
any site, especially ones that participate in hvdrogen bonds (e g . 
0 4 | This also provides ready acceptors for protons in reversing 
the 0 4 protonaiion In solids at low temperatures i whether 
crystals or DNA) Ihc situation is more ncarlv static The pro
tonaiion at 0 4 is thought to occur by transfer of a prolon across 
a hydrogen bond in which it participates However. Co participates 
in no hvdrogen bonds and therefore has no similar suppl) o( 
protons During the irradiation, (he clcciron-loss products easily 
deprotonate. providing a general supply of protons to the lattice 
It is reasonable lo assume that some of these protons would be 
available for protonation at C"6, prai ided this w not precluded 
b\ ihe pfrttntHilh fuster pmumatttm at 04 M Therefore, unless 
the irradiation is in progress, the low 'proton availability' com
bined wtth the slow rale of Co protonaiion appears lo lead to a 
low probability for *-yl radicals forming by Ct> protonation in 
solids 

The possibility of direct protonalion of Ihe anion at <"6 during 
irradiation is supported by the set of radicals observed in TdR 
Specifically. 5-vl radicals were found jkwig with (he 04-protonated 
anions land others) after irradiation at 10 K However, since f> si 
radicals- were also found, il is possible thj l a ft vl to *• >l Irans 
formation (td be discussed below t . js marginallv active in TdR 
during low temperature irradiation 

t vidcm.c tot j direct Lonncciion between anions and s si 
radivals WJN repotted bs I ln^smann el al •'"* for thsmme mono-
hvdraic iTm) Spccifiialls thes found thai the "anions" were 
present lullouin^ irradiaiior j i "'̂  k and were thus mure sijhlc 
ih.m th.r*e m TdR ind MeT The> I IM found ihj i •llumm.iti.>n 
.il the vfsii.tls with red tight i v > N<1 m<H vau^cd irjnstornuti.m 
»f I hi- "inmn^" miir * vl r.idivals with the .iddrd net I I being an 
cxthunjccjbiviinc In I m ihc prut.m hvdrogen bonded ln ( M nhc 
one expcslcil In be transferred followtng ekstron •.jpiurci is .mt 
ul the wjicr protons " This t. >e ptoion i-. ihc blo%e«i i« 
changeable one t<> ( h ol j neighboring moles uk i ' 6 \ i 
\tsuming the *.in»»ns" in be pfiHnnjtrd J I < M u * a'gucd jb»i*c i 
Iwn pusubte mc».h-|i .tin» u n Pc pr> ipi»vd '•* Ihc f , * 4 i " * »» 
ir,insft»rTMlM)n mn 1 i One n ihjl ihc red hghi jtiisjiexJ resersjl 
K4 (he ( M pttitunaliuft jnd 4K*i pft .uiciS W C K K I S I cneiyv tt* ducxi 
i h pfuinftJlKin *Mh Ihe d4M>M bemy the w ter nearest ( ft irf the 
resulting T The *evnnd i\ ihj i the red >yhl "mnb«li/cd* ihf 
w<j«l« buundl I t al <M * h » h then jdded m l ^ .*f the nttghbn* 
Ihe mulesuU» »rrjngcmcni* »l TdR jnd McT *U> nut Ki*t ih»* 
feature »t > iwtfhbn»>nf < h hemf nej ' ihe <M I U M ptwiH>n ^t 
ihc nwlrkitJc 

\ «csnmJ r«*»ible ( J I * for {»*«•** »ct* "*cd >•> ihc t i t t l e durtny 
ittMhat»!* « i.>bv^»ime i i fpf rd *> t ***t •>! high neyji»e %Kn$t 
*ilh>n i THF^VUIV I» hsdfnjer» b»<mlcU «tftnts ihe m*wt ^u>î N< 
•>' ln«x i**cs its >J limited i , * i*-i i» jtl.ib.lm t- thes *»« h> 
4f*v*n t»*Hl H.kUplt>#s \n ilKrn.Hiff »nv i« psr«mid»«rt •> rh« 
t * ( * *>%»bt* ft*>#ul IN1M1 pffUh.*- " i **<.<f^- ckvii-isis 
,u.»«^v *t i ' in i hu *Ks»u »l p.,m«i »«•! " ' J»'-. -*«s.t »» * * 
p*i>i»m ni.Mt *i ( * thvrvfo >s tt*»tnl %•***• > f»»*.*» '*»l p*--** 
»M>I«VI»'« Kf .«%'«.»>*»* »rns-< w«ti*m r»i# «Ivttr.m >ipi«i« th*»* 
iFiv -"iKn» <>' »Kw <H-̂  I I M M I I H M u l * |A- T' ' H J * »KI «n.M N »N 
f t fsul t i l l l ' wJUitn.'» Fn lh i ia f t ) hs rftvs»»«>H . t p » * ' l * • W f s f c * * " ' * 
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since it is one of net H addition 
Another possibility tor formation of 6-v I radical» i.s direct H 

jddition to C5. where (he H's arise from the methyl via dissociative 
supercxciiahon However. Dåset al found tn aqueous solutions 
of uracil lh.il direct M addition occurred at both C"5 and Co in 
the approximate ratio 2.1 * d In view of this result, and the fact 
thai the init ial population in VIeT included no significant con-
inbuiion from *->l radicals, it seems unlikely thai the 6-yl radicals 
were formed b> the direct I I mechanism 

Regardless of how 6-y| radicals form in MeT. they have been 
shown by Flossmann el al W b 10 transform irreversibly into the 
5-yl form under activation by either while light at 77 K or heat 
The irreversibility of this 1.2 hydrogen shift indicates thai the 5-yl 
form is .uorc stable than the 6-yl form in thymine. Therefore, 
the evidence with thymine derivatives in solids indicate?- that 5-yl 
radical* wil l be the net result of any mechanism producing any 
combination of 6-yl .i.id 5-yl radicals 

Sigmjiiuiuvfnr / ) \ -I The basic thymine-related fact from 
D N . \ s tud io that must be accounted for is the formation of 
thy nun- >-> I radicals In the discussion above, three mechanisms 
were proposed for producing 5-yl radicals of thymine < I ) direct 
proionation of T at 06 . \ 2) protona lion ai C5 foltowed by electron 
addit ion. ( ! ) direct I I addition to O or C'6 It is clear from a 
vartct) of studies1** that the 5-vl radicals can be formed by direct 
protonation of the anion at C'6 However, in the solid-stale studies 
discussed above, it is nut clc. r thai this mechanism is a significant 
source of the considerable population of 5-y| radicals found after 
warming the sample lu CJ J00 k In particular, no direct con
nection was found between the anions m McT j n d I he production 
of *• v I r.idicils Recent results wi ih oriented DN <\ fibers found 
thai the sptviral «.uiiipuncnl assigned to T did mil behave as 

expected upon incorporation of melhyl-deuterated thymine into 
the D N A ' 6 This is evidence that the concentration uf t is less 
than previously thought and thus that the ihymin-5-yl radicals 
formed upon warming the D N A may arise from other precursors 
The complete set of evidence, in particular the evidence that 
thymine 5-yl radicals do not reqvire anions as precursors, divides 
into two pans the basic question of how the 5-yl radicals form 
in D N A ( I ) What factors (molecular arrangement, hydrogen-
bonding mates, water presence and positioning, clc ) control the 
effectiveness of the possible mechanism1' [ 2) What is the relative 
importance of these in D N A ' ' 

Summary and Coaclustow» 

In summary, the discovery of a proton j t 0 4 in the anions of 
TdR raises the possibility that all "anions" of thymine derivatives 
reported so far in magnetic resonance studies of solids arc similarly 
protonated This discovery also shows that pKA values alone arc 
insufficient to predict proton transfer across hydrogen bonds in 
solids In addition, experimental evidence available at this time 
supporis several plausible mechanisms for formation of thymine 
*"•>! radicals that do not require direct proionation at C6 of T 
The basic result ts t ie proposal that the appearance of the thymine 
*->l radicals in D N A is the result of the variety of possible re
actions as affected bs the local conditions within D N \ 
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RadlalkMr-Inducad Free-Radical Formation in Thymine Derivatives. EPR/ENOOfl of 
Anhydrous Thymine Single Crystals X-Irradiated at 10 K 
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Anhydrous unf i t crystals of thymine h i n botn X-irradialcd at 10 K and studied using K-bud EPR. FNDOR ind FSR 
spectroscosy. In addition to several radical pain, five monondicab were formed and stabilized at this temperature. It is 
demonstrated that the dominium radical pair species analyzed previously (Bergene, R.; Meat. T. B. Int. J. Radiu. Biol 
lfli.23, 2)S)oos*iaaoftMfaa*akeacb>orB*edbyaelhyur^^ The five tnoooradicals 
were identified to be the 04-protoaated thymine anion, the taymine-7-yI radical formed by net hydrogen abstractiori from 
the aaetayl group, t ie 6-yl radical formed by net bydrogen addition to C5, the 5-yl radical formed by net hydrogen addition 
to C6. and the l-yl radical formnd by net hydrogen abstraction from N l . Upon thermal annealing, tbe protonatad anion 
decays before 60 K apparently with no lurcoalor. and the 6-yl radical decays slowly by storage at room temperature, most 
probably by a transfonnation into the 5-yl radical. Possible mecnaaisma for the formation of these radicals arc discussed. 
These involve processes initiated by primary ionization followed by charge neutralization by protOMIwa/deprotonauon or 
by geminate recombination leading to tbc formation of hydrogen aloms by homolylic bond scission from i 
(wpcrlexated slates. 

He» pynaasaaaa ban» ihymnM (am stnictun) a cf special etlariet 
with rnitard to dst direct effects of ionizing radiation to nucleic 
acids. Taraaaaacaea f the two pyrinuOw» bears of D N A . and 
anpii sally thymine a an isnportant target for I t * pnenarj de-
pcasuoa of radnsuom energy u that important haoanonstnic (for 
neat» reviews, ana nfa 1-3) Tawnier*, atnch effort has b a n 
nuda to csuuacufua the «msscalar unsctar* of the radatiioa 
• roenanof l ty tau* llacaatly. the structure and rancuoaoflhe 
praaary rednctwe prodsict, th* thymine anion, has atuacMd 
avtiotav ananas, (fraaane ha» baeaiaanwl about the aimieailua 
slat* of ib» aatoa w vanoun matneaa, at weal a* ahaat the 
Iraaafaraaataan of Its* ernducl law the ftmiae Mdiar id to 
H y s a 5-yl radical (strattar* I ) what* ha* baaa deaaoaeuaied 

c*. 
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a of the anion arc t m tro rleprnrlrnl Thus, 
in the present paper the results from a study of the radiation 
damage to tat thymine base us ajteydroe* crystals arc reported 
ftcvvoaaly, several papars on radical formation in nabydroua 
tsrjraaiMCTystaJibav* appeared* 1 1 However, thane were EPR 
sttaana partem** after irradauion at Tl Kerhajjayttaiperuiune. 
aad aailtar the thymine anion nor the prouaatad iiinrnssm was 
dttactad aader tbate coadilioai. Tka praneat stady a the only 
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Matnscjc Field <mT> 
flanre I. Saoond^cnvilivc EPR spectra of aiinydroa» tbyrniac crystals 
X-irradiaud aad nasasurad al 10 K PI. P2. and P3 denote dtflcrant 
radical pur tpeaee praeeat ia the spectra, (a) EipariaKaial apectnam 
warded witk the rnaaacuc field m Ike «•«•> plane, 15* from <r> T V 
mjcrowsve frequency was 2)9616 MHz. <k) Siatulsied asacuiaax 
calcelaiad aa deaenbad in lac text (c) Eapcnmcalal ipacuiiai nHordad 
•lib iba magnetic Held is Ibe { « * ) plane. 135* froa> (el Tbe nucro-
«ave frrquam) wee 2J96).6 MHz. Tbe gaia waa lacrnaeed by a factor 
of 4 outaa» iba saefeerrowe. Tbe double anwa wéi am nieoaaao» una 
of H alona trapped in tba silver eposy wad for recanting Ibe cryauL 

evapotsuon (rear, cbaar) vaiala t l tbnul W ' C i n i IbatmoaUlad 
own. The crya^suaaarchu been ueterriased by X-ray rnedt^ 
by Ozekieial " Thecrystalsarcmonocunicwithspacegroup 
Wi/c and fatar laoaruaa par nail cell. Tat skua of lb* raceecul» 
• nenurypaxazWlotbe(<*)pkue. 02panicicaiaaa<aaacai»or 
uoa w wo kydeeasa boada aiih doeon Nl tod N3 of two 
neighboring asceotaras. Il a) noticeable Utal Od • not hyejrosjn 
braeMaikatcryaul Hyercgaa hnadid layan of •deruim aw 
ajaoet • lha (001) pane wrlk «rtatjly no r*BteaaKtia(beraeee 
w edaoaM lay*™. The average laterpasaar Éllaar» • 1.14 A. 
TW (e»k> syaitm «aa «tad at Ike orlkotraail raf amr» lyettna. 
•ad data ertra oolacud by rauiwa aboal l i m aua. (»>. « ) . 
and a attved u a taflrnd by Ike polar antra» $ • -4J.J» aad * 
• « 0 * 

Tbe tsaaaaiaial araosdun» asritaaaa, ewarumaattiaa, X-ray 
•stwatoa. X-imduvaea lo eases tap ic-ahaa) iQOhOT.Khar! 
Cftt. ENDOR. aad H E naatturtsatatt. data laebjclra. tag 
OnaaajlaeiBanl'a^Bwa^aa^ Tka 
laaraeratare «f inaéantraa an» ante^ atraea» I eed 10 K ead 
v «naiad roast rvanvary an 10 K I 
crytuh *«n aka irradiaian) ai t 
«UN. »} K 

if t0 45 50 55 60 65 75 SO » 100 105 110 
CNDOR frequency (MHz) 

Flfare 2. First-derivative ENDOR ipectrum of an anbydroiu thymine 
crystal X-irradiated and recorded al 10 K The spectrum was obtained 
at tbe same orientation as that of Figure la. with the matnelic field 
locked to Ibe moat intense resonance line of tbe EPR spectrum. The 
different ENDOR lines are labeled 2-6 according to which radical it has 
been ascribed (see text) 

other radical pair species (P2. P3) were stabilized at this tem
perature. Figure la shows an EPR spectrum illustrating the 
pHemtc aad spectra! curat of the PI resonance The crystal was 
oriented witk Use magnetic field about IS* from (c> in the <co* > 
piane." Figure lb a ssunuuled spectrum. Tte central resonance 
is that of radical 3, Ibe thymin-7-yl radical (structure 111) ;o be 
diiraaiid below, with couplings calculated from the ENDOR line 
position» al this orientation. Tbe line positions of PI were cal
culated usrag the measured electrorr-electron dipolar coupliiig of 
14.75 mT (which is aomcwhal smaller than that previously re-
ported") from Figure la together with the ENDOR data for 
radical 3 (sat below) All byperfine couplings were divided by 
a factor of 2 at raptured for the hyperfmecaipringcfendi member 
of a radical pair The eiceuenl agrattrMal with tbe nperuncnul 
sraanaa show», as rarvioualy amicipalad.''' that the PI resonance 
arises from pain of radical 3 and not of thymine cauoas as or 
igiaally laggcelod " Thrs conclusion was venrwd by ENDOR 
eapenascats with the magnetic neld locked to the central line of 
or* of iW Une groups of Ibt PI pan Aj shown in Figure )b tan 
|»ocedaj< yialrlid ENDOR line» pcauonad almost on lop of those 
from nvrarirtmcal 3 (marked 3 in Figure 2 and us Figure Jal. as 
predsctad from theory " 

Figure U shows the EPR spectrum observed witb H A (•'• 
135* from (f) Resonance bate from two other pairs. Hand 
PI. are dearly present Nodtuiletf aaalystsof these pairs was 
perforated ra lat rjreaeni work. However, spectra recorded al 
venous oraatauoae clearly uvbented thai at least P2 also ansa» 
from eat» of radical 3. trapped wtth aa intarrsptn vector skorter 
eaddtfrAlcaelly dtffaTtalfromlkalof PI The more strongly 
ccnaied aaln. n aad PJ, decay al shout 40 K. Icavirtg only Ike 
uievieejary taalyzad pair. Pl. al TJ K 
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